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In the Beginninfi
This is how it all started. On June 26 in

the year of our Lord 1961 800 sweet, inno
cent babes of the woods wandered into the
state of Colorado to embark upon a four

year journey which must compare to the
travels of Ulysses. As you see here the young
men enjoyed themselves with such activities
as log exercises, survival training, enjoyable
running, and other varied activities. Finally
came that fateful day in .\ugust when we

were accepted, tentatively, into the W'ing.
Then followed a long, long year, filled with
academics, fourth class knowledge, academ
ics, push-ups, academics, and other char
acter building exercises. This was only
slightly interrupted by Fourth Class Christ
mas when we at last found a bit of freedom
to find out what the place actually looked
like. The end came after the upperclassmen
had their final fling during Hell Week and
we looked to Third Class year and the Zl
field trip as number one came to a close.
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Third Class year started off fast
with the Zl field trip and our visits
to the various commands around thi'
US with small side ventures to visit
our Army and Navy friends. After
learning how things were in the "real
Air Force,

'

we let go on the first lea\e
in over a year. Then came the trudge
back to the zoo for a year of aca
demics marred by an occassional
privilege June Week of third class
year was highlighted by President J.
F. Kennedy honoring us as gradua
tion speaker. At the half way point
wc looked forward to the overseas
field trips and a chance to try out
our new civilian wardrobes and beer
can openers in the coming year.
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Second Class year may not be all fun, but
we tried as hard as possible to make it that way.
First it was off to see the world, and we left our

mark from Christ Church to Hong Kong and from
Paris to Buenos Aires. We returned to the U.S. with
a bit of worldly wisdom, a good deal less money.
and a firm appreciation for some of the wildly dif
ferent and delightful mystical tastes and appetites
found round the world.

On to the academic year and the joys of being
element leaders and assuming our share of the
responsibility. The added responsibility brought in

creased privileges and we begin to discover new

worlds in Denver, Boulder and other places. At
Christmas some of us followed the football team to

Jacksonville, Florida and the Gator Bowl after a

fine season in the fall. The Dark Ages were ended
with the "ole Festog" a military substitute for the
blast held in an indestructible hanger at Pete Field.
The year come to a fitting climax with the Ring
Dance and the change-of-command ceremony when
we finally were given the chance to show what three
years of leadership training had done for us.



First Class summer presented new and inter
esting challenges to both those on the Basic Cadet
Detail and to those on the Zl field trip. If you were

so fortunate as to find yourself with the Class of
68, you wondered how the selection process was

designed to weed out anyone with any intelligence
and bring to USAFA 1000 yelling, idiots. Then on

Integration Day no onc could be as proud as you
at the progress that they had made. On the Zl you
found yourself faced with problems of keeping '700
people awake during the day when they had been
out til all hours the night before. Everyone was glad
for academics to begin for our last fall semester.
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Football season made the fall fly past and
with our new found transportation vve discovered
ihe ski slopes and other forms of recreations such
s Farrish Memorial. Finally the big night arrived�
ilundredth Night� and we moved into the double
igures in style at the Hundredth Night Dining In.
Ihe end was finally in sight.
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TOP SQUADRONS SHARE PRAISE

IN AWARDS PARADE, CEREMONY.
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The Military Proficiency Trophy, engraved
plaque, and blue guidon streamer are awarded
to the 6th Squadron, 1st Group; 13th Squadron,
3rd Group; and 20th Squadron, 4th Group, for
standing first ( a three way tie ) in military pro
ficiency. The Award is sponsored by the Air
Defense Command, Presentation is made by
Lieutenant General Herbert B, Thatcher, Com

mander, Air Defense Command, Accepting for
the 20th Squadron is Cadet Joseph L, Forinash,

The Air Force Association Trophy, engrav
ed plaque, and blue guidon streamer are award
ed to the Honor Squadron, 6th Squadron, 1st

Group for outstanding performance in all areas
of unit endeavor, A lifetime membership in the
Air Force Association is awarded to the Squad
ron Commander, Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
Robert B, McCollough, Distinctive cuff hnks are

awarded to each member of the squadron. The
award is sponsored by the Air Force Association,
Presentation is made by Mr. Jess Larson, Presi
dent of the Air Force Association.
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INDIVIDUAL AWARD WINNERS

iop nutnlxr in ila Class of 1965 at the individual awards ceremony was Victor L. Genez, who won

five awards ineluding. the Dr John Oliver La Goice Award in geography, the Amelia Earhart Award in social
science, the Lt. Gen. Ennis C. Whitehead Award to the outstanding cadet completing a major in engineering
management, Lt Gens. .Millard F. and Hubert R. Harmon Award as first man in the general order of merit,
and the Gen. .Muir S Fairchild .Award for academic achievement.

Alva B. Holaday received three awards: the Maj. Gen. Robert Olds Award to the outstanding cadet
completing a major in internatioal affairs, the Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg Award to the outstanding cadet
squadron commander, and the Gen. George C. Marshall Award for military excellence.

Also winner of a trio of awards was Albert A. Rowe, who received the Capt. James Hall and Lt. Charles
Nordhoff Award in English, the Maj. G. Raoul Lufbery Award for excellence in the French Language, and
the Lt. Gen. Barton K. Yount Award in humanities.

Four members of the graduating class each won a pair of awards. They were; James Lec Vick, Samuel
Pierpont Langley Award in aerodynamics and the Brig. Gen. \\'illiam Mitchell Award in military training;
Brian E. Wages, the Gen. Frank P. Lahm Award to the outstanding cadet completing a major in military
art and science and the Lt. Gen. Frank M. Andrews Award in history; Howard C. Thompson, the Wright
Brothers Award in engineering sciences and the Maj. Gen. Herbert A. Dargue Award in electrical engineering;
and Richard J. Holoviak, the 1st Lt. Beverly A. Parrish, Jr. Award given to the chairman of the Cadet Honor
Committee and the Lt. Oleg V. Suzdaleff Award for the Russian language.

Other winners included: John R. Mootz, the 1st Lt. George A. Frederick Award in the Life Sciences;
Harold L. Rust, the Capt. Edward E. Barrow Award in chemistry. Jeffrey F. Vendetti, the Floyd Bennett
Award to the cadet showing the most improvement in class standing; Cadet Baheejc Basheer, the Col. Paul
W. Brosman Award for excellence in law. James E. McVrdle, the Sec, of the Air Force Harold E, Talbott
Award in behavioral sciences; and Erick A. Hanushek, the Lt, Col. Thomas Hitchcock Award in economics.
William E. McDermott, the Lt, Gen. Clair L. Chennault Award in basic sciences; Robert B. Giffen, the Dr.
,Iohn von Neum;mn Award in astronautics. Patrick J. McDaniel, the Col. Carl F. Green Award in mechanics;
John W. Corman, the Capt. Richard T. Carvolth Award in political science; James R. Piper, the Brig. Gen.
Frederick W. Castle Award in defense policy. Thomas D. Pilsch, the Col. Homer Kellems Award in thermody
namics; Marvin C. Alme, the Maj, Gen. George O. Squire Award in physics; Wilbur J. Hunt, the Maj. Ira
Bong Award in military history. Lawrence P. Farrell, Jr., the Capt. Dean G. Crowell Award in physical edu
cation; Gregory H. Canavan, the Dr, Robert H. Goddard Award in mathematics; William L. Coleman, the
Maj. Gen. Oscar Westover Award for outstanding cadet group commander. Richard Barton, Jr., the Maj Gen.
James E. Fechet Award in intercollegiate speech competition; Larry K. Sanborn, the Lt. John C. K. Milligan
Award to the chairman of the Cadet Professional Ethics Committee; Leonard R. Kruczynski, the Capt. Earl
N. Findley Award to the editor ol the cadet magazine, Talon. Timothy F. McConnell, the Gen. Henry H. Arnold
Award for leadership as commander of the Cadet Wing; William Dahlberg II, the John Wise Award in Ger
man. John W. Bonds, the Sgt. Meyer S. Levin Award in Spanish language; and Neil H. Stone, the Brig. Gen.
A. Robert Ginsburgh Award as editor of the Polaris.

Top winner, Victor L. Genez, son of Col, and Mrs. V, M, Genez,



Cadet Alva B, Holaday is presented the General Robert Olds Award by Gen, Howell M, Estes, Commander,

Cadet Daniel Holoviak is presented the Lieutenant Oleg V, Suzdaleff Award by Col, Rupert C, Welch, Hq, ADC,



Col. Markham presents the Brigadier General William Mitchell Award to Cadet James L. Vick.

Mr.
hoff

Mr. La'
by Col.

Brig. Gen, Robert F. McDermott presents The Wright Brothers Award to Cadet Howard C. Thompson.
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Mr. Wayne E. Richards presents Cadet Albert A, Rowe the Captain James HaU and Lieutenant Charles Nord
hoff Award, Observing with pride is Mr, H, C, Rowe.

Mr. Lawrence Lahm smiles approvingly as Cadet Brian E. Wages holds the Frank P. Lahm Award, presented
by Col. Peter R. Moody.



Cadet Victor L. Genez, holding one of his

manv awards.

SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS

Scholarship winners lor the class of 1965 are: Orvin H, Ramlo, Jr., Guggenheim Fellowship-Columbia
University, Flight Structures; National Science Foundation Fellowship-Columbia University, Flight Structures;
Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship. Alva Bart Holaday: Rhodes Scholarship-Philosophy, Politics, and Eco
nomics; National Science Foundation Fellowship-Economics. Eric A. Hanushek: Mershon Fellowship-Ohio
State, National Security; Massachusetts Institute of Technology Scholarship-Gerard Swope Scholarship in Eco
nomics. Charles T. C. Compton: East-West Center Institute Scholarship-University of Hawaii, Asian Studies;
Rout-Tikkn Law Scholarship-New York University, Law. Victor L. Genez : National Science Foundation Fel

lowship-Harvard University, Applied .Mathematics. Gary F. Mills: National Science Foundation Fellowship-
Universitv ot California (Berkeley), Economics. Howard C. Thompson: National Science Foundation Fellow

ship- Purdue University, Astronautical Engineering. Charles t. Allen : .\toniic Energy Commission Fellowship-
Stanford Universitv, Nuclear Physics. Marvin L. Almc: Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship-University
of California (Davis), Nuclear Physics. Gregory H. Canavan: Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship-Univer
sity of California (Davis). Applied Physics. Max A. Creamer: Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship-Univer
sity of Arizona, Nuclear Engineering. L. Kirk Hall: Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship-University of Cal
ifornia (Davis). Nuclear Science and Engineering. Robert F. Jones: Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship-
University of Michigan. Physics. Patrick J. McDaniel: Atomic Energy Commission Fellowship-California In
stitute of Technology. Nuclear Engineering. William E. McDermott: Atomic Energy Commission Fellovvship-
Universitv of California (Davis), Chemical Physics. James D. Meiggs: Atomic Energy Commission Fellow-

ship-Universitv of California (Davis), Nuclear Physics. Edward T. Meschko: Atomic Energy Commission
Fellovvship-Calilornia Institute of Technology, Nuclear Kngineering. John VV. Corman: East-West Center
Institute Scholarship-University ol Hawaii, Asian Studies, ,|ohn M. Haggerty: East-West Center Institute
Scholarship-University ot Hawaii. Asian Studies. Phillip .\. Richardson: East-West Center Institute Scholar
ship-University of Hawaii. Asian Studies. Robert C. Wilburn: Princeton Fellowship-Full Tuition to Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International Affairs. Joseph A. Koenig: University of Virginia Nuclear Engi
neering Fellowship-Nuclear Engineering. Edward .\. P'austi: National Collegiate Athletic Association Schol
arship-University of California at Los Angeles, .Management. Brian E. Goldner: Fulbright Scholarship-( Argen
tina K International .Affairs. James C. Selser. Ill: Fulbright Scholarship-^ Germany ). Chemistry.
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The General of the Air Force Henry H. Arnold Sabre is

presented to Cadet Wing Commander, Timothy F. McCon
neU, by M, George Douglas,

ATHLETIC AWARDS

Jim Murphy, the most outstanding distance runner in the Air Force Academy track history, became
the first underclassman ever to walk off with the top a,vard at the Academy's annual Athletic Awards Banquet.

Murphy was named winner of the coveted Air Force Academy Athletic Association Award, presented
annually to the "athlete who has contributed the most to the intercollegiate program." Murphy, a junior, has
amassed a spectacular list of achievements.

In the last year, "Mercury Jim
"

became the Academy's first athlete to win an NCAA individual national

chani{)ionship bv finishing in a dead heat in the 5,000 meter run at the NCAA Track and Field Championships
last June in Eugene, Ore. On his wav to 5.000 meters. Jim set a new NCAA 3-mile record with a clocking of
13:47.6.

Murphv was selected to participate in the Olympic Trials�also an Academy "first"�and just missed
making the United States team when he finished fourth (the first three places were selected). He also paced
the cross country team to an outstanding 10-1 season, and finished third in the NCAA Cross-Country Cham

pionship, despite a painful ankle injury, Jim was named to the NCAA All-American team in both track and
cross country.

The presentation, made by Maj, Gen. Robert H. Warren, Superintendent, climaxed the evening's cere

monies of awards to --Vcadcmy athletes for sports participation during the past year. laght special awards were

presented to the top athletes.
,I()lin Puster. a senior, received the N. Jay Boots Award, presented annuiilly to the �outstaiuling athlete

"

in the graduating class, Puster. a 6-3. 205-pound football and track star, earned six varsity letters during his

Academy career� three in each sport
The Tate Brothers .-Vward, given tor outstanding leadership on the playing field," went to Bob Lam

bert, captain of the track team and outsiandinu performer in the high jump and javelin. Lambert represented
the Academy in this years NCAA Track and Field Championships in Berkeley. Calil.

Charles (Bud) Wilkinson, former football coach and director of athletics at the University of Okla
homa, was the featured speaker at the 1965 Banquet, attended by nearly 3.000, including the Cadet Wing.

Bart Holadav. the Air Forces place kicking specialist was the winner of the Scholar-Athlete Award,
donated bv the Denver Post. Established last vear. this trophy is presented to the graduate who has excelled
m academics as well as athletics

Steve -Vnidor was the only double winner this year. The 185-pound fullback on the Falcon football
team, won the Falcon Quarterback Club of Denver Award as the "most valuable football plaver," and the Air
Force Times .\ward as the outstanding back on the 1964 eleven

Sam Peshut. a junior, received the Most Valuable Basketball Player Award. Peshut. who has been
elected to captam next years team, finished with a 14 2 point scoring average last season.

Rounding out the special awards presentations was the Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Award, given annually to
the winner of the VV inu Open Squash Tournament This years winner was Charles Redman, a junior

Col. Edmund V Rafalko, Air Force Academv Director of Athletics ,icted ;is ni:ist<i of r.remonies for
the eveninu
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JUNE WEEK...A FORMAL BALL

The colorful, exciting festivities of June
Week bring visitors from all parts of the
country. Crowning these festivities are the
many formal balls like The Graduation Ball
and The Ring Dance, where the Cadets are

given an opportunity to show off their best
girls.
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JOHN C. AARNI, JR. "Mike"

John, who is known to everyone as "Mike,"
hails from Phoenix, Arizona, where he was a con

firmed desert rat. He has become famous as the al

phabetical number one man in the Cadet Wing, He
is also on the track team and president of the weight
lifting club. Mike is always quick with a pun every
time he o-puns his mouth, and quick with a car, a

"64 fuel-injected Stingray. Mike has always been

physically active whether it was with a bar-bell, a

golf club, or a beer mug. For the future, pilot train
ing is number one with hope for being a fighter pilot
afterwards. Mike wants to return to graduate school
some day to get a Masters in his major, International
Affairs.

STANLEY LEE ADAMS "Stan"

Being an Air Force brat most of his life gave
Stan his desire for the Air Force and a bachelor life
of traveling. Via much midnight oil and lots of pa
tience for his own stupidity, he has managed to stay
on the better side of academics. The proud owner of
an old swept-wing buggy in a squadron of practically
all sports cars gives him the vehicle to pull his next

acquisition � a boat � a necessity for his aquatic
ways. Having started a new hobby of gliding, he
hopes that it will be the first step toward pilot train
ing, graduate school, and eventually a career as a

test pilot. Firm in his belief that red is the only color
of hair to have, he should have a great and interest

ing future.

RONALD ROCCO JOSEPH AICALE "Rocco"

The "Scranton Scrounge" spent two years evad
ing military life at George Washington University
before AFA caught up with him. Since coming here
though. Roc has made a fair adjustment, being on

Superintendent's Merit List for seven out of eight
semesters, gaining the ranks of Flight Sergeant and
Flight Commander, and serving as 21st Squadron's
Honor Representative, In addition, his continued
presence on the Alpha Roster has earned him rec

ognition as our favorite section marcher. As for
the future. Roc wiU keep up with his skiing, hand
ball, engineering activities, and skoaling throughout
graduate school, pilot training, a career in Hi's,
and officers' clubs world wide.

CHARLES HAROLD STAN ALLDREDGE "Ostrich-

Coming to the Academy from Washington, D,
C, Charlie has excelled in both the mUitary and ac

ademic areas. His military accomplishments include
being on one of the Commandants Lists on two sep
arate occasions, Charlie managed to take a turnout
one semester and end up on academic probation an

other. Unfortunately, his fine academic record has
been marred by being on the Dean's List twice. Be
cause of his amazing mental faculties, Charlie's only
major is graduation. His future plans include pilot
training. It is hoped that a career in TAC will follow.



CHARLES CHRISTIAN ALLEN "Charlie"

.After a fledgling period of eighteen years in an

Air Force family of seven. Charlie entered his home
�;iim home � US.AF.V He brought with him an

- desire to e.xcel in all phases of training and
jcuviues. Although he fell short of his desire, he
did manage to dabble in a few organizations includ
ing the Catholic Choir (four years). Catholic Coun
cil (two years), and Physics Club (two years).
Added to these pastimes, water skiing, handball,
Iiiidgc. and hiking have been his hobbies. Every now

.,i:d then he did break away from these activities
to participate in academics. He holds a 3.4 GPA.
After graduation, he will steam away from here
headed for graduate school in physics or astro
nautics.

GEORGE LEE ALLGOOD "Lee"

Having come to USAFA from the land of mag
nolia blossoms and beautiful women, Lee left At
lanta, Georgia and his status of "Ramblin' Wreck
from Georgia Tech

'

to view the snows of Colorful
Colorado, Majoring in International Affairs, he is
the first man in the history of the Academy to vali
date his second-class year. Active in the Cadet
Chorale and Choir and an unmentionable ethnic
sinewing group, he looks forward to the change from
a giound-pounding student to a flyer. Two years in
24tlj Squadron and two years in 3rd Squadron pro
vided Lee with a balanced philosophy betv^een the
military and the social side of cadet life. Upon care

ful consideration of the two, he favors the policy of

peaceful coexistence.

MARVIN LEONARD ALME "Marv"

111 June of '61, Marv said good-by to his home
in Sunburst, Montana, and headed south to Colo
rado and USAFA. It was here in Colorado that he
discovered the best sport in this world of ours �

skiing down a snow-covered mountain. Four years
later. Marvs ready for the road again � this time
he s heading for California and graduate school. He's
the steady type when it comes to academics; he
changed his major just four times during second-
class vear when he made the .'Vcademic Probation
List, rhis was the same year he got his 4.0 average.

DAVID WALTER ALMQUIST "Walt"

Claiming Moose Lake, Minnesota (it really does
exist), for his home, and a year at the University of
Minnesota as prior experience, Dave came to the

Academy without a nickname. Now, "Big Walt" or

"Armtwo"' enjoys the outdoors of Colorado in skiing,
camping trips (remember Estes Park), and in moun

tain climbing. His other activities include bowling,
handball, and rugby (his favorite intramural sport).
His accomplishments at USAFA include being on

the Superintendents List every semester and Honor
Squadron Commander during basic training. Future
plans for Dave are marriage, work in the intelligence
field and eventually graduate school.



JAMES E. ALSOBROOK, JR. "Jim

Jim came from sea level in Sunny Florida to one

mile up in cold Colorado to continue his education.
He had two years of college in old Alabama before
coming to the new "Show Place of the Rockies."
During his �brief" stay here he has been a member
of the Saddle Club, the Water Ski Club and was

Representative to the Dance Committee, and a Cadet
Club Representative, He has been on the Deans
List and has a degree in Engineering Science. When
asked which he liked best � Colorado or Florida �

he said he liked that warm weather of the South. He
plans to enter pilot training upon graduation and to

be the number one "jock." Also, he wants to continue
his education with AFIT when he can talk himself
into going back to school.

STUART LEE ALTON "Lee"

Being a "brat," Lee has never lived in one place
long enough to get into any serious trouble. However,
Fightin" Fourths fall semester Squadron Commander
currently calls California home. A born organizer
and hard worker, Lee is always eager to lend a help
ing hand. He helped make "Operation Easter" a

success in '64 and was president of the new Cadet
Club. Having gained the respect and admiration of
all who know him, he has also found time to sUp
into the Superintendents List when the Dean was

willing. A man of many activities and interests, Lee
wants a few years as a rovin' fighter jock before
settling down and going after his masters. If his
days as a member of the "Twilight Zone" are any
incJication, look out Air Force!

STEVEN LYNN AMDOR "Steve"

Steve came to USAFA from a farm near Mans
field, Illinois, Steve took the standard Academy vo

cational agricultural courses plus a few other re

quired "filler" courses. His primary interest at the
Academy has been in athletics. He excelled in both
track and football. In addition to his exploits on the
fields of friendly strife, Steve managed to win the
battle against the Economics Department and walk
off with an Engineering Management major. After
graduation, Steve is headed for pilot training and
then on to a fighter assignment.

MAXWELL LINCOLN ANDERSON "Awoy"
During his four years at the Academy, "Uhko,

God of Fire," as he is known by his subjects, was

somehow able to survive: two roommates, a jaunt
up Pikes Peak, the Arkansas Traveller, weekends at
the Starlight and the Kachina, blisters on his guitar-
pickin' fingers, intramural boxing, and frequent dis
putes with the reg book and the academic depart
ments. His main attributes are his boisterous sense

of humor and his singing ability. These enabled him
to become president of the Protestant Choir. The ab
sence of his name on any list attests to his ability as

a free thinker. His ambition is to sing hillbilly songs
in the cockpit of any plane that will get high enough
not to be heard.



TIM GERALD ANDERSON Tim'

Tim. Hull. Illinois' favorite son, can usuallv
be found on weekends bombing around Colorado in
his souped-up Stingray Due to monev limitations
he had to choose between a Vette and a wife. Some

�

u(
' During his four years at the .Vcademv Tim

'.rn Honor Representative for 24th Squadron
.:.J letterman and one of the high scorers on the
: V Pistol Team Tim lists his hobbies as SCUBA

; skhng, and "jumping out of perfectly good
,

fus.
"

Always ready to liven things up with a

^'Kxi joke, Tim plans to go to law school at night
.If ter graduation and then inject some humor into
thoM' gloomy courts martial. Wherever his future
takes him, his classmates will always be proud of
him.

joMN ELLSWORTH ANGELL, JR, "Johnny"
John hails from Warwick, Rhode Island, Prior

Ul coming to USAFA, he spent a year at the Citadel
�' jrleston, S. C, He decided that the climate in
ido was much more to his liking so he got an

.�l-pouitinent to USAFA. John is proud to claim the
] Mh Squadron as his "home away from home."
\S bile at the Academy, John has been on the varsity
wrestling team, and has participated on several
sciuadron intramurder teams. Among them was the
wmg champion Judo team in Spring, 1964. John's
.'iterests range from mountain climbing to automo-
;}iies. He is a member of the mountaineering division
ci.nd has participated in several of the clubs climbing
.'.cliools and actual climbs. He is also the 13th Squad-
i/ri Car Representative for "65,

HENRY MICHAEL ARMSTRONG "Swing"
"Swing" is a native of SomervUle, Massachu

setts. He spent one year at Northeastern University
in Boston before he found himself standing at the
threshold of the Academy. He is best known for his
adventures on the track and cross country teams
where he has won several varsity letters. He is con

stantly fighting to stay on the Dean's team with the
result of having lost more than he has vvon. His
future plans include three things: ( 1 ) no wife untU
he has seen the world, (2) a hot sports car, and (3)
a few years in the cockpit flying TAC fighters.

LARKY A. ARNOLD "L.A."

"L,A," came to USAFA from Billings, Montana,
He has done a lot of skiing with the Ski Club and a

lot of boxing in the Wing Open, both of which have
contributed to his battered look. Being a true jazz
addict, but not so avid a manipulator of the slide
rule, Larry relaxes to the sounds of Cannonball Ad
derly or Gerry Mulligan while going slowly into a

hyperbolic trajectory, Larry wants to be, and he will
be, the hottest fighter pilot to ever punch an after
burner.



WAYNE FRANCIS ARNOLD "Arnie"

A C Askew

W F. Amold

Sixteenths commander has never been both
ered about putting a star inside his wreath. Now
hailing from Spokane, Washington, Arnie is no

stranger to the Air Force concept of the mobile
family. He plans to get even more travel time, pref
erably on TDY in a TAC F4, which he considers to

be the greatest thing to come out of the Navy since

exchange AOCs, This aerospace-minded paratrooper
will probably graduate well up in his pilot class if
he isnt washed out for buzzing convents or the
metal monastary. Future plans include a "65 "Vette,'"
The fiendish deUght Arnold takes in reverse hazing
will bring him many hours of satisfaction in the Air
Force as it has here at the Academy, We look for
ward to the day when he takes his place alongside
other distinguished Aii' Force leaders.

ALVIN CONNIE ASKEW "Ar

Al came to the Academy from the state of
Georgia and intends to start for the Mason-Dixon
Line before his white hat touches the ground. Al
though he was on either the Deans List or the Com-
mandants List every semester, he never learned the
secret of combining the two. In his last semester he
has one more chance to prove that he can't be both
gross and stupid at the same time. His free time was

devoted to the Wing Dance Committee and 65's Car
Committee with a lot left over for the Ski Club and
especially the Cadet Club. The future holds a GTO,
an F-100, and a coed from DU.

"Airborne"

1



! NMS PALL B.VGVVELL "Baps"
" iinis came to the .Academy from Lone Pine.

1 after attending the Naval .Academy Pre-
s !i hjI at Bainbridge. Maryland. He thor-

d the loopholes in the military training
,ik1 was, therefore, able to retain his sense

; throughout the tour years. Dennis" writing
ilcd him to breeze thorugh English courses

... publicized opinions were hearcl around the

I He is also knovvn as the Chevrolet-kid and

ttack any Ford owner on sight. After gradua-
Dennis plans on marriage and then pilot

ii.uning.

IAMES DENNIS BAIN "/ D."

"J. D." came to us in '61 from Benton, Illinois,
f-.ri having the opportunity to experience the evUs
� i)., (.i\.!:.n college at the University of Illinois.

l-l the llth Squadron he's knovvn for his level-head-
. l",tss and is often called upon for advice by aU.

:,i;i has made the Commandants List every semester

ana both the Dean's and Superintendent's Lists

tv-.RH. This Midwesterner is not knovvn for his tem-

jxrance and could always be found right in the

middle of our squadron parties. After pilot training
he humbly savs he wants to 'jock" anything that

flies Soir.c day we'll all be proud to say we knew

"�Jimbo,"

RICHARD BARTON, JR. Rick

Rick had a fairly typical cadet career. He has

[xm on the Deans List since first-semester doolie

year, and the Commandants List since first semes

ter, second-class vear. Besides carrying double over

loads from second-semester doolie year to the end
of his second-class vear. Rick spent two years on

the gymnastics team. He used most of his first-class
summer earning his jump wings and learning about

the T-37. Rick was a member of the Honor Commit
tee and participated in Bluebards, and the Cadet

Bowling League, Ricks future plans definitely in

clude flying training, either directly out of the Acad

emy or after the Purdue Masters program. He would
like to return as an instructor after spending a tour

as an IP.

KAHEEJE WILLIAM BASHEER "Page"
The nomers "Bash," "Ahab," and 'Camel-Driver"

notwithstanding, "Page" calls Richmond, Virginia,
home. This stalwart Cavalier spent a year at North
Carolina State College while awaiting matriculation
into the ranks of Air Force Blue. Bashs interests are

many and sundrv. among them being philanthropy
(donee). The Arab counts producing the Bluebards"
"65 Spring Show among the few highlights in his
cadet career Among his highest honors has been his

memlKTship in the officially-best squadron in the

Wing�The Mighty Thirteenth.



DAVY MILLER BASS "DM
"DM" has never quite gotten over being blue

about leaving the Bluegrass of Kentuckv, not to
mention his Southern Comfort. Known for a quick
smile and a helping hand, he found his niche in
Academy life with little difficultv. His usual South
ern perseverence made it possible for him to survive
the Dean without any Ds. the Commandant without
any tours, and sundry drags without entanglement.
Now he faces that mysterious being, "The Real Air
Force." His plans include pilot training, jet-jocking,
astronaut training, and star-cruising.

ARTHUR LEON BEAMON "Art"

Art made his way to USAFA back in "61 from
his home in Washington. D, C. A little knovvn fact
is that he lived his childhood in North Carolina, a
locale to which he makes no claims, of course. He
also spent an enUghtening year at Howard Univer
sity prior to coming to the Academy, Like most
aspiring young cadets, he didn"t know how much
he was leaving behind. Never one to complain. Art
quietly endured. Though he prefers Political Science,
he became quite well knovvn around the Physics and
Electrical Engineering Departments. Not yet havingleft his mark on the world, he anxiously awaits to
see what the Air Force has to offer.

JAMES LITCHFIELD BEAVERS, 111 "The Bod"

"The Bod" has spent much of his life trying to
get his feet squarely on the ground. Born in Atlanta,
Georgia, and having joined the Wing from Alexan
dria, Virginia, he lives at this writing in greater
Brigham City, Utah. As a cadet, "Pins "Em" has
established some reputation in Second Squadron
footbaU and boxing along with various other pur
suits. After trying on several majors for size. Bod
decided to punt out; he now rolls along on a well-
rounded curriculum. When "Beav Bod" unplugs him
self from Aerospace High, he plans to get off the
ground again and into the turbulent blue yonder.

BILLY WAYNE BELLER "Beetle"
To the cadet most likely to ..." � thus read a

trophy illegally displayed in the "Beetles' "

room.
Nothing could be more brief and yet so descriptiveof this young Hoosier, After a rather calm doolie
year, he caught the plague, spending a good portionof the next two years either on the tour pad or in
his pad serving confinements. Although the onlybooks he has ever cracked were of the science fic
tion variety, he has managed to graduate with a

respectable average. He has managed to be a starter
on all intramural teams, although weighing in at a
frail 135 pounds. He is captain of the Academy
Bowling Team. Plans for the future include mar
riage, pilot training, and an exciting career.



LEWIS G BENHAM 'Lew
' "- \! V after two years of study
ll I 'i ' His ready wit and charm-

�r quickly made him many friends
He SIX)!! proved that he was the
demic program, making the Dean's
ut of the first six semesters. His
tivation and leadership potential
I � �" indants List one semester.

!� tball his first semester and
� n an invaluable asset to his squad-

..: teams. His all-around development
lay at the Academy should insure his

luiuii su..^t>s'in the -\ir Force

DAVID STUART BENNETT "Dave"

The "ugly man" came to the metal monastery
lit. r .' vear of college only to be plagued by courses

he haci to take ahead of his classmates. He was on

three Wing championship teams, sang in the Pro-
u sutnt Choir and the Cadet Chorale, was Ski Rep-
I. s( titative for his squadron, and served as Cadet-

iii-Charge of League II intramural water polo dur

ing the winter of "64-'65. He saw a generous spec-
it (and demerits), and even made the
lis List . . . once. After graduation, an-

oihei Uip lo Europe, and pilot training, Dave forsees
some fast flying, whether the craft is a single-seat
fighter or his fleet, black Porsche,

Kiel lAKU ALAN BENSON "Whale"

"Whale" came to us from the campus of the

University of New Mexico and the house of SAE,
He took an active part in the spirit and functions of
the Wing through the Rally and Dance Committees,
But Dick did not let these activities interfere with
the Toastmasters, Skiing, Gun, or Handball Clubs,
After futile hopes of attaining the Deans List, he

finally saw the light and devoted himself to the
finer things of cadet life . , . These finer things have
not kept him from becominc a devoted Vette driver
and future lawyer.

LDW AKI) BERBEREK, JR "Rock"

For "Rock" the date June 26 has been and will
be a fateful one. On that date in 1961 he entered
the Academv from the bustling metropolis of Lyons,
Illinois, where he will return this year to give up his
bachelorhood on that same date An avid sports en

thusiast, he finds most enjoyment in football, run
ning into people, and on the ski slopes trying to

miss them Ed has put some of his enthusiasm to

work for good old "18th" by tying down positions
on the all-Wing Lacrosse and Football Teams Ed

hopes to continue his prowess in the Air Force with
the same abilitv that ,illowc^d him to survive the four

years at USAFA



JEFFERY VV. BERESFORD-WOOD "Woody"

B. B. Berg

"Woody" is looking forward to graduation as his
immediate objective, with pilot training at Laredo
.'VFB as a follow on. His academic interests lie in

the field of Economics ever since several unpleasant
encounters with the Electrical Engineering Depart
ment sent him scurrying from the Purdue program.
Intramural footbaU and wrestling were his primary
athletic interests.

BRADLEY BURTON BERG "Cube"

Rip Van Berg seems to have awakened just in
time to come to the Air Force Academy, The people
of his hometown of Pleasant Hill, Oregon never

seem to say much about him except he seems to

have disappeared for a long time and he reappeared
at USAFA. ActuaUy, when Brad isn"t sleeping, he
seems to do okay for himself. He has been on the
Dean"s List all but his first semester. He also makes
the weekly pilgrimage to the slopes with the other
believers who find Mecca in the west rather than the
east. Brads not sure about the future, but whatever
it will be it has to be good.
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RAYMOND CARL BEVIVINO, JR, "Bev"

J, C. Bickham

"Bev," leaving behind desires for an ivy-covered
education, left Springfield, Massachusetts after high
school to study instead in the hallowed haUs of
USAFA, In between cheerleading, singing in the
Catholic Choir, skiing, serving as production man

ager and later as associate editor of The Talon, and
just plain having fun, Ray managed to satisfy the
requirements for graduation. But beware, he's really
a latent genius who was merely proving that life is
worth living�every golden minute of it. Ifs pilot
school after graduation, then a toss-up between
travel with MATS or adventure with TAC. TAC has
the edge, but anything with wings wiU probably suit
him just fine.
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JONATHAN CHARLES BICKHAM "Jo Jo"
From the swamps of Louisiana, Jon has tra

veled the weary road of books to find himself faced
with another, but definitely more appealing, road.
In addition to the normal duties of a cadet, Jon was

a member of the Rifle Team, Squadron Car Repre
sentative, and a Herder of White Elephants. After
tucking his Math Major under his arm, Jon plans to
meet his better half at the Chapel, and then to head
south to work on those silver wings.
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Hi ULXJRE STEPHEN BIHKE �Ted"

Bee,
"'Hipating for 19 years in Brooklyn's

lilt Rod and Gun Club, Ted decided
the air out West. With a year at

lUm- under his belt, Ted had no major
ll .ic.idemics, as long as there was a for-
.^ V city boy. Ted often took to the moun-
� out fishing and hunting; he could also
i!ig flips down the ski slopes at Winter
!i amurals, Ted helped 2nd Squadron in
soccer, and swimming. This grad looks

w LeMans, pilot training at Webb AFB,
ana 1 lying for T.AC or .ATC,

BARRY ALAN BLACKMAN "Bab"

i l.ickman entered the USAF Academy on

In his second-class year he was a Fhght
, Sergeant first semester and an Element
.d semester. He was also Squadron Ski

!� and Squadron Cadet Club Represen-
.

. 1....I vear. As a first classman, he was a Cadet
! u-i Lieutenant and Squadron Information Officer,
He plaved intramural football, soccer, water polo,
and thckerball, and coached and played rugby. He
was a member of the Ski Club, Cadet Club. Gun
Club, Howman Club and Professional Studies Group,
.After graduation, he plans to go to pilot training and
ih"! riv for the Tactical Air Command.

JOHN CLINTON BLACKMAR "Blackie"

Cadet John C. Blackmar was the first man from
Meadville, Pennsylvania to enter the Air Force Adam-

emy. While at the Academy, Blackmar's primary
endeavors were in cross-country and track. After
winning freshman numerals in each sport, he won

a varsity letter in cross-country the following year.
"Blackie" ran two more seasons of cross-country and
one more season of track before joining 6th Squad
ron on the fields ot friendly strife. The Protestant
Choir and Bluebards aroused Cadet Blackmar's mu

sical interests, and the Engineering Management
major dominated his academic interests.

JOSEPH OLIVER BL.ACKSTEN, II "Job"

Job came to the Academy a mature young man

with a very firm idea as to what his goals were, and
when he leaves, he will do so a little more reahs-
tieally, and a lot more maturely. His only real claim
to fame at the Academy was owning the most ex

pensive car in the First-Cl iss lot, but vve can be sure

that starting with June, his stock will rise quickly.
He reached the rank of Cadet Captain in the chain of
command, arid served as the Wing's most devoted
Falconer.

J. O. Blacksten, II

J C. Blackmar
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JOHN ELMER BLAHA "John'

J. S. Bleymaier, Jr.

John came West from the beach area of Vir
ginia to make his start on a service career. His ath
letic prowess put him on the soccer, gymnastics, and
baseball teams his freshman year, but a letter-win
ning sophomore season in soccer narrowed his var

sity activity to this sport. John has matched his ath
letic and academic honors with a high military rat

ing. His ready smile and dependability ni.ike him
both liked and respected by those around him. Grad
uate school in astronautics, along with flying for
TAC, lie in the near future.

JOSEPH SYLVESTER BLEYMAIER, JR. "Bio"

Born in Walla Walla, Washington, Joe came to
USAFA straight from Mary Star of the Sea High
School in San Pedro, California. Receiving a con

gressional appointment, via the football team, Joe
came with high hopes for football. He was injured
his freshman year, however, and two subsequent
knee operations have turned his efforts to coaching
the 19th Squadron team. He has been on the Com
mandants List seven times, and the Superintendent"s
List once, also a member of the Catholic Religious
Council. A flight commander during the fall of "64,
Joes future plans include flying, and eventually
graduate school.

FRED C. BOLI "Bear"

H, A. Bondaruk, Jr,

Fred, better known to his friends as "Bear," can
be found more often on the ski slopes than any
other location in Colorado. Well known for his worjc
on the Dance Committee, Protestant Choir, and
Cadet Chorale, Fred has also distinguished himself
militarily as a Flight Commander and academically
as a member of the International Affairs Graduate
Program in political science. Easily distinguished by
his "chianti" Le Mans, a well known "Gronk" in the
halls, or his quick and ready smile, Fred imparts
doom to Doolies, friendship from firsties, and respect
from all.

HENRY ANDREW BONDARUK, JR. "Hank"

In June of "61, Hank, also known as "The Rus
sian Bear," entered USAFA fresh from a year at the
University of Michigan. He soon found that Alum
inum U. wasn't a big ten-type school. After "squat"
year came the ZI Field Trip, the Northern European
"vacation," Airborne training (for lack of anything
to do on leave � he hails from Colorado Springs),
and Second Detail training the "dools" of '68, Hank
continued to live up to his reputation in Fightin'
F"ourth as "Cadet Privilege Taker" his first-class year,
except for a few weekends with "connies," Hank
eagerly participated in intramural football, water

polo, soccer, rugby, squash, and swimming. His
future plans include marriage, pilot training at Craig
AFB and from there�who knows?

I

I
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OLU!X.E ROBINSON BONDS "George"
--;,� -M.nfd for two years as 16th Squad-

K j! - titative. During his four years
n'uiiirv he became an undisputed ex-

litiiude of subjects ranging from James
to any political science course offered
mv The proud owner of a "58 TR3, with

� lc led front end, he is generally knovvn
(jlished sports car driver. During his
ir he became an expert on mechanics

1 vLilings George wUI, no doubt, carry his
- a cadet into the .Air Force to become a fine

officer.

JOHN WILFRED BONDS, JR. "Big John"

John hails from Dyer, Tennessee. Being from
'il. John naturally likes southern cooking,
! sports cars. After a misunderstanding,
ided to remain single at least for a couple
lohn has been given the title of 18th

I s unofficial philosopher. .As one of 18th"s
_-,, John has achieved recognition throughout

the Wing, He has been on the Superintendents Merit
List four straight semesters; his grade point has
reached as high as 3,87, and he served as 18th

'

n Ethics Representative. Integrity, honor,
and kindness are adjectives to be used in

cuiuioction with the name of John Bonds.

GEORGE HARRISON BONNELL, III "Spike"
George Harrison Bonnell, III, better knovvn as

"Spike" or "Osh," hails from the thriving metropolis
of Worthington, Ohio, Serving with distinction.
Spike became the only CIC of the Skeet Club in
Academy history who couldnt hit the side of a bam
� even if standing on the inside. Locating Spike on

the weekends was no problem at all, but being able
to Wilke him up for longer than it took him to roll
over and go back to sleep was something else. Pilot
training and eventually graduate school are the of-

GORDON LEROY BOOZER "Booze"

Gordon, usuallv referred to as "Booze," came

to the ,Academy from Portland. Oregon, after spend
ing two years having a gcx)d time at Oregon State
University. He tried fencing for two years before
giving it up in favor of intramural squash and la
crosse. He was lucky enough to get into the UCLA
cooperative program as a management major and
has put in a lot of hours fighting with the Depart
ment of Economics. Plans for his future include
marriage and graduate school.
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BRENT L, BOWEN "The Wise Old Man"

Hailing from that Morman Ghetto of Spanish
Fork (pronounced Favvrk), Utah, Brent brought
maturity to USAFA with his three years" experience
as an airman � and his medals to prove it. Since
he is such a good hand, he had devoted much of his
time in helping out his classmates with curves �

academic and social. He leaves with feelings of ac
complishment and joy to spend the next few years
working out the destiny of mankind and trying to

start his own Air Force, Hosta Banana to the wise
old man.

WILLIAM THOMAS McCOY BOWERS "Bill"

After graduating from high school in Montgom
ery, Alabama, BiU came west. And so BiU, packed
with four years' supply of firecrackers, started out
his outstanding Cadet career. Since that first day
he has gained many friends and a world of worldly
goods. He stunned the Cadet Wing at times by be
coming serious and putting forth his best effort in
intramurals and academics. We in First will always
remember his boxing and his great contribution to

making Friendly First more friendly. After gradua
tion. Bill has plans to go to pilot training and then
to single seat aircraft.

PETER GERALD BRACCI "Pete"

Pete came directly to the Academy from two

years of hard studying at the University of Massa
chusetts, During Doolie year, Pete received freshman
letters in football, skiing and baseball. Since then he
has concentrated on being the strong arm of the
varsity baseball team and has been nominated for
All-American honors, WhUe at the Academy, Pete
was enrolled in the Purdue program and hopes to

get his Master's Degree in Astronautics soon after
graduation. Upon graduation, he plans to go on to

pilot training and then fly T-38's as an instructor
pilot. One can usually see Pete buzzing around in his
baby car, "Dizza," which he claims can beat any
other car in the world if it is made with a erector set.

WILLIAM MARLIN BRANDT "Willy"
After one year of assiduous grooming at Bain

bridge Preparatory School, Willy came west to glor
ious Colorado, Later, his fiancee followed him out
here from Norristown, Pennsylvania, and since that
time he has led a quiet Academy life. Bill was a

three-year member of the undefeated JV footballers
and winner of the coveted MVS award in 1963, Bill
hasn't done much to help Friendly First in academic
standings, but hoped he made up for this deficiency
by winning some handball games. In the future,
Willy plans a June wedding and a long honeymoon.
After that � pilot training, and an assignment to
MATS flying a C-1 35. By this time, Willy wiU have
twice as many gray hairs as he has gotten in these
past four years.



MARTIN JOSEPH BRENNAN. JR '

.Marty"
Before making his debut here, home was in

ii'* Pocono .Mountains of Pennsylvania. Since then,
" �

"(V has cKcasionally been seen roaming the
�- of Park Forest, Illinois. Maintaining profic-

. � '" academics has proved to be a minor problem
a I times, but not enough of a problem to prevent

irom taking as many privileges as possible.
iship in the Ski and Gun Clubs shows his in-
iti the "finer things of life. Originally, he was

ihir of the "Fourteener," but for the past year,
. 1 .uns him Following graduation. .Marty hopes

1 pilot training and eventually become the
greatest fighter pilot.

ROY DUBARD BRIDGES "Sarge"
Roy haUs from a small town in the deep South
.-'nesvUle, Georgia. While at USAFA he has

(i to build a remarkable record. Every semes-

J) u him on the "Big 3," Although somewhat
shvi'L^r than the average cadet, there wasn't a Yan-
kf-i. I." the Wing he couldn't out talk. On the week-
end<i. 1^'' could be found in one of two places� in the
r;i< : .isleep, or on Route 85-87 terrorizing the
\iv ists in his white .MGB convertible. Skin

divmg ai'ci sky diving also managed to consume part
of his tiir. AU in all, the Air Force can count on

quite an ofiicer appearing in the ranks immediately
i,,ii.^,..;,,, t,,s pjaduate study and pilot training.

RAY SAMUEL BRILL, JR. "Sam"

'om Satellite Beach, Florida to the Rocky
Mociiiains is quite a switch, but this rock was made
of solid stufl as it turned out. He is just as down-to-
earth as the shiny blue Vette that he nicknamed
"his wife.' When he is not bowling, skiing, debating,
speaking with the Toastmasters, presiding over a

Religious Council meeting, or boondoggling on a

trip, the chances are youll find him buried in the
books. Numerous times on the Superintendent's List
indicate how his enthusiasm, sincerity and abUity
put him on top in all his endeavors. Future plans
include graduate school, pilot training, and 'TAC's
F4C"s, Destined for a truly outstanding Air Force

I career, he departs with the best wishes of all who
knew him.

VINCENT LEMOYNE BRISTOW "Bris"

As Tenth Squadron commander for the faU
semester, "Bris" was a workhorse and source of
energy for the entire Wing, He also was the trip
commander of our "gung-ho" elite, the airborne, at

Ft Benning. Besides his official duties, he is a mem

ber ot the Catholic Choir and the Cadet Bowling
League. Sporting a jump badge and a craw full of
raw courage, the Tiger of the Tenth Squadron led
the boxing team to an undefeated season and a Wing
championship last year. One of the hardest working
intramural "jocks" and one of the nicest guys any
where are phrases which describe this young cowboy
from Mission. South Dakota.



JOSEPH KENT BRITAN "Joe
Joe came to the land ol tourists, rocks, sage,

and mountains from the flatlands of Indiana, Al
ways a standout in a crowd, his 65" height helped
him become a member of the Wing Color Guard his
second-class year. Perhaps because of his prowess
as a party man, he was also named Deputy for Spe
cial Projects for the Professional Studies Group in
his second-class year. Although he played tag with
the Dean's shop all four years, he managed to make
it through with only a few close calls, Joe was made
the Cadet Sunday School Superintendent in his first
class year. Following graduation, he hopes to go into
pUot training for ADC or MATS, and eventually
graduate school in international affairs or manage
ment.

THOMAS MALON BROWDER, JR. "Gimp"
Having no forseeable marriage plans, Tom says

he has no need for one of those "overgrown Ameri-
man family cars." Hes a true sportscar fan. As the
record indicates, his attitude toward the academic
program is that he can "take it or leave it." His aca

demic prowess has placed him consistently on one

of the Dean"s Lists � either the Merit List or the
Academic Probation List, and occasionally both at
the same time. As Squadron Safety Officer, Tom in

spired his men with leadership � by example, by
breaking his leg. Among his chief goals, Tom listed
graduation. But this is a modest estimate. He is likely
to be Sandston, Virginia's, greatest fighter pilot.

DAVID ELMER BROWN "Dave"

Hailing from Pomeroy, in the hills of southern
Ohio, Dave is decidedly a "no sweat" character.
Though his major interests are outside the realm of
academics, he has managed to pick up a mathe
matics anci basic science major on the side. He has
devoted most of his USAFA career to the track and
cross-country teams, having won three varsity let
ters in each of these sports, Dave's sights are set on a

flying career in TAC, and he hopes some day to
further his education on the graduate level.

DONALD EUGENE BROWN "Brownie"

Don came to USAFA from the booming metrop
olis of Marquette, lowa. His good humor and moti
vated outlook have always kept him in fine standing
with the members of Fightin' Fourth, Don is an ex

cellent student and has been on the Dean's List (the
right one) every semester since coming to the Acad
emy, He has a reputation as a stalwart on defense
in intramurals, a terror on the ski slopes, and the
originator of "Brown's Banana Ball" on the Academy
golf course. In addition, he was continually accused
by his classmates of being a master of the art of
capturing and destroying more sleepies in his rack
than in any other place. Following pilot training,
Don is planning on a promising career of service to
his country flying fighter aircraft.



PETER ARNOLD BROWN -Pete"

Pete brought a ouick wit and a hot bridge hand
to the Air Force .Acaaemy from Ashtabula, Ohio. As
head of the Bridge Club, he raised that group to a

place of prominence in the Cadet Wing, and repre
sented the .Academy in several large tournaments

annind the area Pete made the Deans List every
s It the Academy, and his squadron took ad-
\ 1 1 his scKial talents as he represented them
on the Wing Dance Committee, Marriage and grad
uate schcx)!, ih th;i' mdci .ur Piti 's immediate goals
.ifter graduation.

RICHARD DAVID BROWN "Rich"

Straight from the sovereign state of California
comes 16's war lord. Rich Brown. This aggressive,
never underspoken firstie has disliked fourth class
men, regulations, and anyone who advocates con

formity of any type. His being truly individualistic is
an asset, for he has chosen his own roads and doesn't
like to be second best in any of them. Intelhgence
is one of his characteristics and he has made the
Dean's List several times. A keen interest in math
ematics and science has led to his plans to go to

Keesler AFB computer school after marriage and
study further in the field of engineering. AFCS or

AFSC will do well to obtain his services.

TIMOTHY JOSEPH BROWN -TJ"
On June 26th, 1961, this cadet changed his

ruiiiie from the original "Timothy J. Brown" to the
now familiar "TJ." Since then he has established a

respectable record. His cumulative GPA is 3.20, mak
ing the Superintendents List all but two semesters.

During his second-class year he held the position of

Squadron First Sergeant. Neither academic load nor

position kept him from other activities such as the
CathoUc Choir, the Handball Club, Sky Diving, and
others. After completing his major in Astronautics,
"TJ" plans to heaci south from his Kansas City, Mis
souri home to Reese AFB for flight training. After
a few quick flying hours with ATC as an instructor,
"TJ" visualizes graduate school and Aerospace Re
search Pilot School,

WAYNE DENNIS BROWN "Moe"

Coming from the great Buckeye state, it took
Moe

"

the beter part of three years to appreciate the
"finer points' of Colorado; however, once these "finer

points" were discovered ... A true sportsman, his
loves are golf, bridge, and a pet called Pooch, Active
in the Handball and Bridge Clubs, Wayne is one of
the Academvs best handball players. After a year
at Ohio University and four years at the Blue Zoo,
WD. is finished with books for a while � so watch
out for our friend in the airwavs of the world. Career

plans include flving for MATS, graduate school, and
retirement after twenty years of what is certain to be

dedicated and constructive service for the Air Force,



WAYNE GORDON BROWN "Wayne"
Wayne came to the Academy straight out of

high school (he missed his graduation) from

Greene, New York, His first semester proved to be
the only time he made the Deans List, With the
curriculum change he decided to go for the Basic
Science major. His "58 Pontiac helped ease the pain
of his last year, except in his pocketbook. Wayne
was an active member of the Cadet Radio Club dur

ing all four years, and he was the Club president for
two vears. He anticipates being married on gradua
tion day, then pilot training as his first assignment.
He wants to fly fighters for TAC or ADC, then some

day do graduate work in mathematics.

WILLARD TRAVS BURNEY "Will"

WiU came to the Academy from a farm near

Hartington, Nebraska. He has majored in Interna
tional Affairs and is a candidate for the Georgetown
University Master's Program. He has been on the
Dean's List since coming here and on the Superin
tendent's List since third-class year. He served as

Honor Representative for 15th Squadron during
first-class year. After graduation he plans to be mar

ried and head for pilot training with graduate school
as a possibility before pilot training. He hopes to fly
fighters for TAC or ADC and eventuaUy enter the
Air Attache field.

JOHN RICHARD BUSCHER "Bushy"

Bushy forsook the Ufe of a wUd New York City
area teenager to come to the primitive wilderness of
Colorado. Hardly enthusiastic about many aspects
of Academy life, John nevertheless became inter

ested in judo and intramural football. On almost any
long weekend, you can find him skiing at Winter

Park, where his breakneck runs are retold in song
and fable. After graduation. Bushy hopes to take a

leave of absence from the Air Force and head his
new Impala to medical school.

WILLIAM HAROLD BUSSEY, JR. "Bus"

Bus was so eager to join the blue ranks that
he reported in at 0630 on the 26th of June, This na

tive of Illinois has had four years of fun 'n games
at the Ramparts, With two years of prior college
under his belt. Bus is one of the most senior under
graduates around. He is president of the Aero Club
and Soaring Club, jump rated and a member of the

Sport Parachute Club. With eyes toward the sky and
all weekends spent at the airstrip. Bus only dates
when the weather is IFR. Bus is looking forward to

pilot training and a tour in ATC or TAC.



HOBART SIDNEY CABLE, II "Bart"

T. L. Callies

TOMMY LEON CALLIES "Cails"

Bart, who calls Canton. Ohio. home, came to
USAFA after a year at Ohio State University. Here.
he studied hard in pursuance of a chemistry major
and made the Deans List fairly consistently. This
did not keep him from his many hobbies, however,
and he was an active member of the Model Engi
neering Club, the Photo Club, and the Polaris Year
book Staff, His First-Class year found him frequently
behind the wheel of his new Ford Mustang. After
graduation, Bart wiU go to pilot training, but he wont
be away from those science books for long.

STEPHEN DANIEL CALDWELL "Steve"

Steve comes from Springer, New Mexico, which
is only a few miles from Abbot. Academic excellence
was not one of his better areas of endeavor, but his
honest face got him his job of 14th Squadron's Honor
Representative. Plans after graduation include mar

riage and pilot training. After those two who knows?

Tom came to USAFA from the "bad land" of
Howard, South Dakota. Since coming to the Acad

emy, Tom has done a Uttle bit of everything � he

played soccer and ran track as a doolie. However,
lie later changed his major and his activities to the
humanities. Tom was the original Bluebard, start

ing the club on its way in the spring of '62. He has
headed that organization ever since it was started.
He has been on and off the Commandants and
Deans Lists several times. He has been an outstand
ing soloist with the choir and the chorale, and has
been president of the chorale. He also headed up the �,�, _j

Audio Club and Radio Station KAFA. As a firstie,
Tom was elected as a cheerleader. After graduation,
Tom plans a career as a bachelor and a fighter jock
with TAC.

haven for First Classmen.



GREGORY HARGER CANAVAN "Greg

Greg was born a Mississippian, but he now hails
from Texas. He was recruited to USAFA to play
basketball, then wound up playing water polo. In
short, about the only thing that has stuck with Greg
through the full four years is his "55 Volkswagen,
He put in his hours in the classroom and the athletic
fields, but his real love was llth Squadron and the
high point of his cadet career was undoubtedly his
semester as its Squadron Commander, Then With
warm memories of his last two semesters at USAFA.
he strikes out to try Europe, pilot training, and grad
uate school, but most of all to try his best to stay
a bachelor for at least five more years.

GEORGE CARMEN CARDEA "Ceorge"
George is an Air Force brat originally from New

Jersey, While at the monastery he participated in
the Astronautics Master"s Program, usuaUy manag
ing to barely keep his head above water. He fenced
as a doolie, but joined the ranks of intramural sports
for the next three years playing soccer, wrestling,
football, swimming and rugby. His outside activities
included being a Squadron Ski Representative, Pres
ident of the Cadet Mountaineering Club and a mem

ber of the Fishing Club, Gun Club, Parachute Club,
and Forum. He went to Fort Benning in the summer
of 1964 to earn his jump wings and to have his faith
in humanity confirmed. Future plans include flying,
possible graduate school, and lots of travel.

RICHARD E, CARLBURG "Dick"

Dick�Emporia, Kansas", only contribution to
the Academy � took the roundabout route to
USAFA, When he graduated from high school, he
went into the Air Force and spent two years fixing
planes for SAC and one year at West Point"s Prep
School, At the Academy, he set new records by tak
ing six Econ courses in one semester, while main
taining above 3.00 average. In his white Saab, this
"Old Man of 2nd Squadron" tore up the roads of
C-Springs. After graduation, he goes to UCLA and
then on to pilot training.

STEVEN STEWART CARTER "Stumpy"
"Stumpy" came to the Academy from a small

town pinched between two rolling hills in central
New York. Detesting the cold weather and snow of
both Colorado and New York, he migrated to Florida
which he now calls home. It must have been that
year at NAPS that made "Stumpy" the academic
whiz he has been for his four years here. Although
managing to take only one turnout, he has been able
to go "D" at the end of many a semester. After grad
uation, pilot training is a good prospect if there is a

plane that won't make him sick anci a training base
that will let him take a couple of telephone books on
each flight so he can see out of the cockpit.



BENNIE HERNANDEZ CASTRO "Helicopter
A staunch supporter and a native of California,

Be!'- from cKean beaches and sunshine to
th mountains, A member of Vic Genezs
C.i I luh "Helicopter" made it a point to get
b.1 lifornia s sunshine as often as possible on
Vl After

, from the Deans most
w.l -t, Ben . ) on the .Vlihtary .Affairs
major in order to keep away from science courses.
His favorite activities are playing golf and reading
science fiction, and his library has become verv

popular in the Fightin' Fourth. Future plans include
pilot training, following a tour of Europe immedi
ately after graduation Despite his nickname, he
wants to fly F-4C s and not helicopters.

WILLIAM HASKELL CATHEY "Bill"

A Texan's Texan from San Angelo, Bill is fa
mous for his soft spoken manner and straight-
shooting, as evidenced by his four-year contribution
to the Academy rifle team. An academic fox, BiU
has been on the Deans List since his first semester
here, leaving behind a cunning and evasive traU of
dropped courses and changed majors. After gradu
ation. Bill is headed for pilot training and an in
structor pilot slot in ATC complete with LeMans
ground support. In light of his steady success here,
BUI is truly a potential Air Force leader.

RAYMOND CHOJNACKI "Ray-
Hailing from such a popular place as Norwich,

Connecticut, this yankee has nevertheless made
friends among westerners and die-hard rebels alike.
This collector of coins could almost always be seen
on the intramural fields donning his red and white
striped nightcap, as he played his way to popularity
as one of the better members of the VVing. During
his first-class summer, Rav climaxed his rise to rank
when he served as a Squadron Commander. Never
one to mock the Dean, Ray has been on the Com
mandants List ever since we can recall. After grad
ualion, Ray plans a happily married life and hopes
for Intelligence School.

MICHAEL FRANCIS CHORVAT "Mike"

Hailing from Bellingham, Washington, Mike
entered the Academy ready to take the place by
storm. Three years and many G.R.s later, Mike just
hoped to graduate. In addition to his playing his
roles as Cadet Privilege-Taker and charier member
of the "Dirtv Thirty,"Mike played football and ran

track. Injuries, hovvever, curtailed the fulfillment of
his athletic abilities. Among his accomplishments
is serving as Sixth Squadrons Honor Representative.
Mikes plans for the future include navigator school.
With his winning smile and newly straightened
leeth, he will surely be a success.



KENNETH HERALD CLARK, II "Jose"

Ken, sometimes known as Jose because of
his unparalleled ability to remember the punch line
of jokes, has been a member of the varsity football
and track teams each of his four years at the Aca

demy. He now holds the Academy record in the

shot-put. Jose was somewhat better known away
from the Academy, where he and his Daytona blue
convertible roamed the stretches of highway between
Boulder and USAFA, and on the ski slopes of the
rockies where his impression may still be found in
three feet of powder. His future plans include the
University of Texas and the Air Weather Service,

GARY ALAN CLOSE "Gary"
Probably the most significant thing Gary did

in his four-year tour at the Academy was get four
years older and wiser. He managed to pass aca

demics and participate in varsity athletics as a mem

ber of the gymnastics team for four years. He also

developed a fondness for foreign sports cars, as evi-
denceci by his proud ownership of a 1954 Austin-
Lemon. To complete the picture of a devil-may-care
sophisticate, he developed such catchy phrases as

"Say, arent you Doc Finster"s daughter?" Upon grad
uation, Gary plans to attend pilot training and let
his hair grow one-fourth of an inch on the side.

JOHN ELBERT COBLENTZ "Cobla"

A living example of perpetual motion, John has

applied his dynamic energy and diverse talents with
enviable success during his four years at USAFA, A
long-time member of the Superintendent's List, an

avid skier, and a participant in the Forum, John is

always putting forth top effort whether it is in
athletics or as a top student in the Economics Mas
ter's Program, His future plans include graduate
school, either at home or abroad, and then an oper
ational flying assignment, A true competitor, John
is sure to be a great success and a credit to the
Academy, His shining personality that always
spreads joy, no matter what the situation, will cer
tainly be hard to replace.

JAMES GRANT CODLING "Jim"
This illustrious firstie started his career in

Southern California, Born to military parents, he
has seen several parts of the world. He has been on

the Commandants List (he won't say which one)
and is active in club activities. He has held offices
in the Bowman Division and Model Engineering
Club for the last two years. Near future plans in
clude graduation and pilot training. There seems to
be some question as to his status as a "rock."



WILLIAM L. COLE "Willie"

On his second joust with Admissions. BiU en

tered t'SAF.A with the Class of "65 and lK>gan four
years of fighting the IX-an. being a gymnast, and
trying to maintain sanity. He was the first LS.AF.A
cadel to take two Law turnouts, was number one

on still rings for two years, and was varsity Team
Captain one year. The new majors program allowed
him to pursue the arts. Bill feels that this experience
added to the furst three years of prescribed courses
has made for a highly diversifieci education. Hold
ing such jobs as Element Leader, first sergeant, and
Flight Commander rounded out his mihtary training.
After graduation Bill plans to attend pilcjt training
and looks forward to an equally diversified career

in the Air Force.

CHARLES BERTHIER COLEMAN, III "Chuck"

Never very close to breaking any academic
records, CB. managed to wade through four years
of cadet "life" without losing his sense of humor
or too many privileges. If he wasn't savagely slipping
down the ski slopes or laboring around the local
links, one might find him carousing at Colorado Col
lege. With a strong heart, and a perhaps not-so-

strong stomach. Chuck looks forward to tackling the
I' liners after graduation.

\\ ILLIAM LYNN COLEMAN "Chief"
"Indian" came to USAFA from Oak Ridge, Ten

nessee and in four years left his mark. He had
a 3.5 cumulative GPA and was First Group Com
mander. He was a five jump Airborne Commando
and the leader of Sixth Squadrons notorious "Dirty
Thirty." He was a freshman footballer, but passed up
this sport to become an .AU-American in Judo, He
pl;ins to go to pilot training and get his wings.

CHARLES T. CHRISTOPHER COMPTON "Chris"

Charles T,C, (Chris) Compton, affectionately
called "Cretin" by his classmates, arrived at USAFA
from the glorious city of Sunnyvale, California ("The
Land of Milk and Honey"), He immediately disting
uished himself by reminding all that he was three
inches taller than Napoleon, Since then, a strong
love of California, girls, sports cars, bowling, and
variety (not necessarily in that order) has driven
him to previously unattainable heights. Academ
ically, he has been a permanent member of the
Deans team and the debate team. He hopes to go on

to advanced study in International Affairs after
graduation where, no doubt, he can further test his

theory that intelligence is directly proportional to

need for sleep.



JOHN CURD CONN, JR. "J.C."

Hailing from Lexington, Kentucky, John
brought to USAF.A the spirit which the racing fans
of the Blue Grass State carry to the Derby every
year, John has worked hard and has truly earned
the respect which is accredited him by all who have
been associated with him during his cadet career,

John will certainly carry his leadership ability into
the Air Force when he reports to Moody AFB for pilot
training. After pilot training, John would like to do
his graduate work if he can combine studies with

fighters.

DAVID MICHAEL CONNAUGHTON "Dave-

Dave claims North Lima, Ohio, as his home, A
casual observer, seeing him in his flashy Cutlass,
strumming on his guitar, drawing fantastic pictures
of various demons inflicting horrible plagues upon
cadets, and editing the DODO, might think him a

beatnik, but vve know better. Far from being a beat
nik, he is a mathematics major (obviously no con

nection) and a mainstay of the squadron wrestling
and football teams, Daves creativity on the DODO
has endeared him to the hearts of cadets and officers
alike. If there is any time left after these activities,
he claims to spend the duration resting his mind and

designing patches. USAFAs loss will be TAC's gain.

SIDNEY ALBERT COOK "Sid"

Once upon a time there was born, in the Grand

Duchy of Corsicana, Texas, a man child , , , and his
name was caUed Sidney, When Sid grew to manhood,
he decided to go forth into the world. On his long
pUgrimage he tarried at Texas A&M for a time and
then went on. Soon, high in the Ramparts, he saw a

monastery to whence he came and in whence he
abided. But he perservered , , , and abided there
where he contemplated the Dead Sea scrolls of math
and engineering sciences . , , But, young men, if thou
wUt see him, make ye haste, for soon he must make
another journey, to find the promised land at pilot
training, learning the ways of the angels.

DAVID ROLSCH COOPER "Coop"
His first major trip out of Houston, Texas, was

a trying one. The bitter cold weather of Colorado was

only matched by the hospitality of the classes of '62
and '63, Since arriving at USAFA, Cadet Cooper put
in time in the 7th and 10th squadrons. He worked
three years for the Academy Assembly and one year
as head of the HandbaU Club, Sometimes he wore

a star on his sleeve. Fords were his cars, a '46 and
"64, Very mild mannered, he rarely got mad. The
future holds pilot training at Larecio and graduate
school.



JOHN WOODROW CORMAN "Jack"
Jack came to the Academy from Trinity CoUege

in Hartford, Connecticut ,Although a bit weary at

first of the dry, dusty plains of Colorado, he soon

found some amusing preoccupations at .Aspen,
Duffey's and the Driftwcxjd Jack participated in the
Master's Program in political science and hopes to

study further in the Far East, He was a dance repre
sentative, played varsity lacrosse, and was active in
the Ski Club, Following graduate school and pilot
training, he hopes to eventually get into intelligence
or diplomatic work.

JOHN CHARLES COWAN "J.C:

John came to us from the sunny swamplands
.1 north Florida-Eglin Field, to be exact. "J.C." as

his classmates in the Eighth call him, has found
.icademics interesting, to say the least. Having es-

iped the Dean's axe thrice on three final finals,
.John is a statistical wonder to the Registrars' office
as well as to his classmates. "J.C." has contributed
to such worthwhile activities as the Eighth Squadron
swimming and wrestling teams. John will graduate
'Ith a major in National Security, which he hopes

, extend to a master's degree soon after getting his
v, ings. He is a member of the VVing Judo Squad for
lie second year. After graduation, "J.C." plans to go
;i.ick to the sunny southland to get his wings, and
ihence to a flying assignment with TAC or ADC,

J. C, Cowan

J. W, Corman

Another game �

Another good crowd.
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BARRY LEE COX "Bear

Following high school, Barry selected to take
the five-year program through the Academy, Fol
lowing his first year at the United States Naval Pre
paratory School at Bainbridge, he entered the Acad
emy with the high hopes of playing college football.
Not being able to excel in this field, he turned his
talents toward studies, and still hasnt done too well,
but at least he giaduated. Following graduation, he
plans to go through Procurement School, and on to

his first assignment in Boston, He will graduate with
a Humanities Degree and hopes to enter graduate
school.

FRED JOHN COX, 111 "Bird"

Hailing from San Antonio, Texas, Fred was

originally an Army brat who distinguished himself
at Texas Military Institute before moving north
for his four-year stay in Colorado, From the first
day of basic cadet summer his personality and good
humor have vvon for him life long friends who will
never forget his love for fine wine, pretty girls, fast
cars, and jet planes. Always displaying that competi
tive spirit which we all admire, Fred was elected
Captain of the Varsity Pistol Team, No doubt, the
Air Force will greatly benefit from this future fighter
pilot (TAC aU the way!).

HARVEY BERNARD COX, III "Skip"
Skip, an outdoorsman at heart, came to the

Academy after a year of Prep School at Bainbridge,
Although "Home is where you have your hat," from
now on, his home will always be in Fenton, Missouri,
As many of the potentially good athletes at USAFA,
Coxie didn't participate in any varsity sports, but
did quite well for himself in the intramural boxing
program. We think he's the only cadet to lose three
Wing championship matches in a row. Academ
ically, Skip hasn't been branded for either end of
the "smarts" spectrum � he made the Dean's List
twice, but militarily, he has been on the Comman
dant's List seven semesters in a row. Skip will find
a home at Craig AFB for pilot training after
graduation.

MAX ANDREW CREAMER "Max-

Max came to the Academy all the way from
the South Gate, or what is better known as Colorado
Springs. Since his move to the foot of the Ramparts,
Max has done very well, making the Dean's List
every semester and the Superintendents List several
semesters. His tenor talents have been displayed in
several Bluebard productions, Max's other extracur
ricular activities show a heavy leaning toward golf.
Graduate school in physics, pilot training, anci an

F4C slot, in that order, figure heavily in Max's future.



IAMES ALAN CREW "Jim"
A Windier, Pennsylvania, coal mine product,

Jim came out of the darkness to study architecture
It Pitt and worked as a draftsman. An Engineering
Sl u lice major, he is an accomplished wrestler, and
led Ills wrestling and lacrosse teams to VVing cham
pionship playoffs. Not a wild man with women, Jim
hi- had that "special girl" picked out for some time.

1 1 .liner Gr^tmps" is Irxjking to pilot training and
more work in architecture. "The oldest troop in the
squadron and a real easy going fellow, Jim has ideas
of "settling down"" � but now lets get serious!

STEPHEN PIPER CRONENWETT "Steve"

Forsaking Sandusky, Ohio, Lake Erie, and
s.ii] ing, Steve found his way to the Academy and into
ilie military. Chagrined to find that the cavalry had
li>cn disbanded, he resorted to cross country, the
modern pentathlon team, and the saddle club. As
one of the set, Steve is more often seen heading for
a horse show or off to pursue the elusive fox than
making the mad week-end dash to Denver. Also a

serious student of art, he is frequently found dabbl
ing in oils or water colors. An International Affairs
major, his future plans include graduate school,
work along the attache lines, a Kentucky Derby
winner, and hopefully a berth on the U.S. Jumping
Team.

LORENZO M. CROWELL, JR. "Ren"

Lorenzo M. Crowell, Jr, was born in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin the 24th of June, 1943, He moved on to

Beading, Massachusetts, Hillsdale, N,J,, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, Needham, .Massachusetts, New
Haven, Connecticut, and Mobile, Alabama, He came

straight to USAFA from Needham High School, At
USAFA he was a Humanites .Major, has been on the
Deans List once, and played on the lacrosse club.
He's happy as long as he is moving on.

CHRISTOPHER CHARLES CURRIE "C-Triple-Slash"
Four years at USAFA have made quite an im

pression on this Connecticut Yankee known affec
tionately as "C-Triple Slash," After swimming with
the freshman team for a year, Chris decided to give
the squadron a lift on the intramural water polo
and swimming teams. The Deans List has given him
extra privileges, and a week end will find Chris
driving his Le Mans to Fort CoUins or Glen Eyrie,
M.ijoring in National Security Affairs, his future
plans include counter-insurgency. His fine work as a

Squadron .Administrative Officer (and VVing short
hand interpreter) has proven to us aU that Chris
will be an asset to the Air Force,



THOMAS CARL DAFFRON "Ace"

Tom came to the Academy in June of 1961
direct from Pinckneyville, Illinois. His other notable
accomplishments included a successful conflict with
the Dean. He never lost, but never really won either,
VVe was also on a Wing championship basketball
team. He will go to pilot training after graduation,
Tom plans to get married after graduation. But he
has always had a good sense of humor. That should
help.

CHARLES WILLIAM DAHLBERG, II "Bones"

Upon entering the Academy from Hilo, Hawaii,
Chuck traded in his surfboard for a pair of skis, and
has never regretted the swap. In addition to the Ski
Club, his main interests were The Windmill, of
which he was CIC, and the Forum, of which he was

president. After graduation Chuck will go on to

Georgetown for his Masters in Economics, In any
case, pilot training will follow, with an assignment
to TAC as the ultimate goal. Although an adamant
bachelor, a haunting caU from Berlin may yet
crumble this rock, niclit wahr. Chuck?

ROBERT DEAN DAVENPORT "Bob"

Bob made the big trip to USAFA from the hiUs
of Missouri after a year at Bainbridge, Maryland, He
spent his first three years in 10th Squadron, but was
moved to 5th last year to help fill the undermanned
Fifth Squadron staff. Bob spent his first-class sum

mer going through jump training at Ft, Benning,
Ga,, and pilot indoctrination at Lubbock, Texas, His
future plans include pilot training and graduate
school.

ROBERT RANKIN DAVIES "Railroad"

"Railroad"" came to this noble institution from
Southern California with a surfboard in hand and a

desire to be Chief of Staff after graduation in head.
After a two-year battle with the Dean, he lowered his
sights somewhat and developed a burning desire to
become a second lieutenant. During his second-class
year, he rested from his battles with the Dean and
lettered in varsity rifle. He served in the capacity of
Executive Officer for the High-power Rifle Team and
earned several awards for his shooting. Railroad
then joined the "fearless four"" of Third Squadron and
marched with the Commandant's drill team for a

semester. After graduation, he will take his quick
wit to pilot training � then on to ATC as an

instructor pilot.



JOSEPH PERRY DAVIS ./en-
After seeing all the night spots in Barker, New

York, joe decided to come to Colorado. His enjoy
ment of music led him into the Cadet Chorale and
the Pioiestant Choir. Onc of the original members
of the Bluebards, he has worked on the souvenir
program and in the orchestra pit for their productions His plans foi the future include a June wed
ding followed by a career in flving and possiblv
graduate school.

RALPH STEPHEN DAVIS, JR, "Steve"
Steve came from Portsmouth, Ohio to USAFA

without becoming acquainted with the "good life" at
a civilian institution of higher learning. During his
first year, Steve kept the Dean worried but bv the
end of his second year he finallv got in the Dean's
good graces, and managed to remain there after
that_ During his four years he was a loval member
of the Catholic Cadet Choir, and enjoyed the manychoir activities, including the annual'trips to New
^ork City. His future plans include flving training'
in Texas, graduate school in the engineering field''
,ind an assignment in Air Force Svstems Command'

FREDERICK JAMES DE GROOT "Dutch"
Big Fritz the "Flying Dutchman" from Port

Washington, Wisconsin, entered the Academv with
,grc;at expectations which were transformed into
I'lhty. The scroll discloses his high academic
ll hicvements. During his second-class summer he

; iiu.red a rented Volkswagen in sports car competi-ii'.ii in Italy. Feadess Fred then purchased the first
'I'l only Fearless GT ever seen in Academy sports

� .11 ( ircles, and now drives a TR-3. Cars definitely
� MV Ircds first love, but he is also fond of skiing
piMol shooting, and handball. Undaunted by PopC;Rs and market losses, his future plans include
grad school in mechanical engineering.

GERALD PATRICK J, DE MOCKO "Swinger"
,lerry came to the Academy as one of those

enlightened
"

ones � a "transfer" student from
Illinois GPJ continued his studies right where he
lett off at Illinois by entering into the Enrichment
Program and completing the major in EngineeringScience. Astronautics in his forte, and later work
in the field is his ambition, Seattle, Washington,
rams and Kankakee, Illinois, cold speels have not
dulled "The Swingers" enthusiasm in non-academic
areas. He has been an eager participant in the Cath
olic Choir and an outstanding performer in the fields
of triendiy strife. He lists his major Academy ac

complishment as graduating as 15th"s one true
""Rock." Pilot training is the next step in GPJ's bright
future.



WALTER ELLIS DEACON. II "Butch

"Butch," the nimbly corpulent outcast from
Duckpond. Massachusetts, arrived at these hollowed
walls resplendent in Ivy League blazer with skis in
hand. As a member of Sixths own Dirty Thirty, he
has gained dubious renown for his basic research
on the internal workings of a ski vvaxer. and his dual
ability to terrorize skiers on the slope and from
the chair lift. On a more serious note, his principal
achievements have been in the academic world and
more particularly in the Department of Engineering.
At last count, he stood high in his class, and we can

look for him in future years in Systems Command.

RICHARD MILTON DEWING "Dick"

Dick hails from what he calls "Gods Country,"
and vvhat is more widely acclaimed as the wilds of
Montana, While at the Academy he always seemed
to have time to put off his battle with the academic
department long enough to act as Montana's unof
ficial ambassador to the ski slopes in the area.

After graduation he plans to attend pilot training
and from there go into fighter aircraft.

DAVID ARTHUR DICK "Dave"

Dave came to the Blue Zoo from a thriving
metropolis in Arkansas called Fort Smith, although
he now calls Waldron home, Dave has been a main

stay on the USAFA track team for four years, run
ning both high and intermediate hurdles, and was

a member of the shuttle hurdle relay team which
broke the national record. When he was not running
track, Dave was in constant competition with the
Dean trying to stay off his "flunk" list and graduate
with a major in mathematics. Weekends found Dave
fire-balling his red Galaxie to Denver for fun and
frolic. Future plans for Dave include navigator
training.

PAUL BERNARD DICKEY "PB"

Seventh Squadrons answer to Native Dancer
came to us from North Little Rock, Arkansas, His
four-year participation in the Cadet Choir and the
Cadet Chorale allowed him to sing the praises of
the deep south from coast to coast. His preoccupa
tion with Hi-Fi equipment earned him the secondary
nickname of "Scrooge McDickey," His hook slide into
the C-Flight mirror, the "Dickey Factor," with which
he annihUated all the science and mathematics
courses thrown at him, and his turnback to '66 and
turnup to '65 will live long in the annals of USAFA,
Pilot training at Webb is next.
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STEVEN KENT DINGMAN "Dim)
Steve is a webfoot from the great Pacific North

west, The transition from a civilian directly out of

high schtx)! to a cadet was an easy one. Being spor
adically on the Deans List, it is evident that he did
not spend his entire life as a cadet cleaning his room
or frequenting the barber shop. His future plans in
clude graduate school with time out for pilot train
ing. . . . Steve is eager to become an active member
of the Aerospace team.

WESLEY BARR DIXON "Dijon"
Wes had been fighting the Dean for four years

with reasonable success � at last he made it. He
has also been active in athletics, playing intramurals
in the fall and winter, and varsity lacrosse for three
years in the spring, intersperseci with periodic re

treats to the hospital. He has been a regular mem
ber of the Protestant Choir and Chorale, escaping
the Zoo from time to time on trips across the coun

try. His academic career has faltered mostly on

sciences; he is interested in political science and
plans to work in intelligence after graduation. It
looks like he is headed for a twenty-year career, but
with luck it may be thirty.

IIAimY THOMAS DOERER "Doe"

Throughout his four years at the Academy,
Harry has been recognized as a leader in his class
and was certainly one of "65"s outstanding squadron
commanders. A native of St. Louis, he attended St.
Louis University for a year before becoming a mem

ber of the AFA fraternity at the "Blue Zoo."" While at

the Academy, he was named to the Superintendent's
Merit List every semester and competed for the
Purdue graduate program. Future plans for Harry
include marriage immediately after graduation and

pilot training following graduate school.

MYRON LEE DONALD "Myron"
From the bustling metropolis of Moravia, New

York, came Myron Donald, For such achievements
as eight dates in one month with 18f, he was

awarded such impressive titles as Finance Sgt, and
Finance Officer, During one of his multifarious ac

tivities, the inevitable happened. He now plans on

roaring off to pilot school in his high powered SAAB
with his permanent co-pilot.



T. M Drabant

TERRANCE MICHAEL DRABANT "Terate"

Knovvn affectionately for his prowess on the
judo mats as "Terate," Cadet Drabant proudly held
the position of fourth in the nation in his weight
class at the '64 National Collegiate Judo Tourna
ment. He has been on the Commandant's List and
has had his ups and downs in positions of responsi
bility. Give him a good deal on a T-Bird, and he wUl
add it to his collection in the parking lot. What the
future holds for Second Squadron's "King of the
Mats," is in question; it could be a hospital bed since
someone is always trying to break his back. If that
doesnt happen, he may go to graduate school.

DONALD MICHAEL DOUGLAS "Mike"

.Mike came to the Monastery from the small
hamlet of Mount Carmel, 111, His heady smile and
good nature place him high in the Wings family of
good guys. His easy-going manner covers a ready
willingness to accept hard work and the challenges
of cadet life. His name can be found on the Super-
intendents. Commandant's, and Deans Lists, Mike
has his eye on the birds of one engine and cars of
over 400 cubic inches. Both vvUl play a big role in
his future career. The shining stars of Mikes future
are sure to be on his shoulders.

WILLIAM GLEN-HAMMOND DOUGLAS
'The Black Douglas"

As was his namesake. Bill was born in Fen-
wicke Bog near the Firth of Glen in the Indian Sum
mer of 1943, As did he. Bill hopes to enjoy life in
the great "Robin Hood" tradition of despoiling the
rich to give to the poor. In preparation for such a

life, he has applied to the Wisconsin University Med
ical College, University of Madrid in Fulbright appli
cation. Ft, Benning jump and Ranger training
school. Perhaps he can become the only Spanish-
speaking airborne-equipped flying commando doctor
in Sherwood Forest,

Give me an "A-R-I-Z , , .'



EDWARD ALOYSIUS DUFF "Ed"

Ed came to the .Academy after a vear of college
in the city of brotherly love. He started off fast in
academics and continued to rank high throughout
his four years. He also held important positions in
the chain of command including First Sergeant dur
ing the basic cadet detail and Group .Materiel Officer.
When not hitting the lxx)ks, he can usually be found
hitting the ski trails trying to out-do "Super Skier,
He has participated in many activities and been a
member of the Assvn I'iv staff. His high standards
and willingness to hi ip uut have vvon many strong
friends. .After graduation, it looks hke a graduate
degree in phvsics md .1 t.Hcer in the Air Force.

STEWART SCOTT DUNCAN "Stu"

In the summer of '61 the Academy got its first
look at the "coke bottle" effect "Stu"' rolled in from
the thriving mid-western town of Wausau, VV^is.
He quickly managed to anger the gods and got
caught on the wrong end of a couple of curves. But
not to be dismayed, through persistent effort, he has
managed to make the Deans winning team a couple
of times, too. A consistent performer on neighboring
ski slopes for the AFA, he has lettered three years
with a minimum of broken bones. Though he has
that certain fondness for American Jazz, theres a
lareer waiting for him as a PIO in some intriguing
foreign country � that is, if he can find an "area-
ruled" trenchcoat.

�;. FORGE HAMLIN DUNKELBERG, JR, "Dunk-

Commonly called Dunk, George is a Southerner
it Scottish-German descent whose favorite saying
(MOW archaic) was "Hit it for twenty," Dunk ma
ti iculated in June, 1961, and has been a member in
SI.Hiding of 13th Squadron for the past four years.
llis favorite activities include skiing, water skiing,
aiul hiking. Majoring in Economics, future plans in
clude advanced studies in Economics and pilot
training.

DAVID LYNN DYE "Dave"

On a bright sunny day in June, 1961, a shy
country boy from the hills of Indiana took that
famous step across the threshold of military life.
Little did he know but at the end of his four-year
tenure at Aluminum U., he would be transformed
into a deeply dedicated member of Americas pro
fessional corps of airmen. During his stay, Dave has

accomplished above-average feats in many areas.

He has been on the Deans and Commandants teams

several semesters. His extracurricular activities have
centered mostly around his yearbook work. He has

accumulated over a 3.0 average and plans to go to

graduate school later in his career. First he is to go
to pilot training and then to either ATC or MATS.



JAMES C, EDWARDS "J.C"

J.C. claims Van Nuys, California as his home.
In the Dark Ages of June, 1961 this high school hot

dog answered the call of cadet life. He forsook the
wild surf, the gay life of Hollywood, but worst of all,
he sacrificed his surfers hair. During his many Gun
Club expeditions he has bagged the more dangerous
species of Colorado wildlife, such as the fierce dove
and the savage tree squirrel, J,C. has become a super
skier striking fear into the hearts of skiers every
where as they see this apparition of the slopes hurtl
ing down the runs at supersonic speed. For the
future J, C, plans upon completing his Masters in
Astronautics through the Purdue program.

JERRY LEON ELDER "Killer"

During his stay at the Academy, Killer's inter
ests included hunting, fishing, and chess. For two

years he was a member of the Hunting Club and
was a member of the Fishing Club for all four years.
In his second-class year he was 15th Squadron's
Gun Club Representative and a member of the Hi-
Power Rifle Team, During his first-class year he was

CIC of the Academy Mountain Rescue Team and
CIC of the Cadet Fishing Club, After graduation, he
plans to attend pilot training.

WILLIAM RALPH ENGEBRETSON "Bill"

Bill came to the Academy from the Twin Cities
with vague instead of great expectations. At first he
was aimless but as the days passed at the Academy
"Engo

"

began the lengthy process of finding himself.
With a flair for perceptive insights and a disdain for
the grinding machinery of science. Bill turned quite
naturally to political science and the humanities.
Here he found at least, in part, a satisfaction. Bill
expects to follow the steps of many before him to

pilot training and from there, who knows? Teaching
attracts BiU as well as politics, but the Service is now
in his blood too.

GUY GENE ENGLER "Gig"
Guy adapted with no little pain from a small

midwestem town to the rigors of a military academy,
but his four years were filled with pleasure as well
as hard work. There was skiing every winter in "Ski
Country USA," Superintendents List, leave in Scan
dinavia one summer, the Riviera another, Denver on
the weekends, parties, football games; the list is end
less. Now after working hard, sleeping long, and
studying some, he dons his gold bars with pride.
With the past well done, he looks to the future, and
here his thoughts are unlimited.

I



BRIAN EVERETT ESTERBY "B.E."

Brian was proud to come to USAFA from Mon
tana. Starting his cadet career wilh a 3.00, he man

aged to outwit the Dean and kept his star with one

exception .Around 15th Squadron, BE. was often
seen with a camera, either as Squadron Photographer
or as a photo bug Fortunately or unfortunately, this
interest made him both an Information Sergeant
and an Information Officer If the right breaks come
along, Brian vvUl go to Wright-Patterson AFB for a

career in science and math

HOWELL MARION ESTES, 111 "Howie"

Upon completion of Millard's Preparatory
School, Howie entered the U.S. Air Force Academy
on 26 June 1961. During the fourth-class year he
was a member of the freshman basketbaU team and
intramural soccer and swimming teams. Also during
the fourth-class year he was elected to the 1965
Class Committee. In sports the third, second, and
first-class years Howie participated in on-and off
season varsity basketball. Following graduation
from the Academy, Howie hopes to attend pilot
training and to obtain a flying position with either
the Tactical Air Command or the Military Air Trans
port Service.

STEVEN ANDREW ESZENYI "Steve"

From the chaos of post-war Europe, Steve came

to the District of Columbia and then to the Academy,
His continental charm wooed the women, but not
quite as much as it slayed their mothers, Steve be
came, to the chagrin of some. Ethics Committee
Representative, and set an example for us all that
was like a star shining above. His real talents, how
ever, were in soccer - though Steve waited until his
senior year to do much in this area. Fencing inter-
fcrred his first two years. After graduation, Steve

plans to go to pilot training and make his mark in
the Air Force.

DOUGLAS MICHAEL FAIN "Butch"

Butch, more affectionately known as the

"Swamp-Fox,"' hails from Albany, Georgia, and is the
second member of his family to graduate from
USAFA. His cadet career has been punctuated with
such activities and achievements as working on the
1965 Ring Committee � "We accept the challenge"
� and fighting his way to a berth on the VVing All-
Star Football team as a doolie guard. Butch found
his calling as one of the "Tall Shadows" of the
Economics Masters Degree Program and also has

high hopes for cockpit experience. As a firstie. Butch
served first semester with distinction as Second

Group administrative officer so that the cry of

"Swamp-Fox" was knovvn throughout the VVing. In
his spare time Butch likes to do such things as drive
in the mountains, write wierd poetry, and organize
Squadron adoption funds for orphans overseas.



EDWARD PATRICK FARRELL "Ed"

A native of New Haven, Connecticut, Ed made
his way to Colorado after a year of college life at

Villanova, His academic achievement carried over

and he has been on both the Deans and Comman-
dants Lists at various times during his four years
at the Academy. An avid sports fan and a relentless

supporter of the Celtics and Yankees, Ed's ability
and desire to excel has made him a standout in
several intramural sports. Weight lifting keeps him
at his peak the year around. Versatile Ed is also a

member of the Catholic Choir, Ed is working toward
a major in International Affairs, and his academic
research often leads him to the heavily female popu
lated libraries of local colleges and universities.
After graduation, pUot training and a bright future
in the Air Force await him.

LAWRENCE PIERRE FARRELL, JR, "Fargo"

"Fargo"' came to the "Blue Zoo" from far away
Aurora, Colorado, One of the Academy"s avid out-

doorsmen, he has spent many weekends in the pure
Rocky Mountains fishing and hunting. The highlight
of his cadet career came during the summer of "64
when he toured Florida and the Carribean, Fargo
came back saying he was an albino in Antigua but
Fort Lauderdale proved to be just "no sweat"' after
all. His future plans for pilot wings include pilot
training at Reese,

EDWARD ANTHONY FAUSTI "Gary-

Gary, a six-foot, three-inch "Giant" from Con

way, Pa., has many good points and bad ones which
aU blencl together to make a mild-natured, easy
going guy. A big fellow who likes athletics and the
thrill of competition, "Fau" participated in varsity
football - lettering three years - and also wrestled his
freshman year. His qualities of being an athlete are

perhaps overshadowed by his being named to the
Dean's List since entering these granite-covered
waUs. A present candidate for the UCLA masters

program, "Gar" plans on going to graduate school
and, possibly, pilot training. For a quiet pastime the

"big fellow" hkes to dabble in the stock market and

play an occasional game of chess or bridge.

PETER FRANCIS FAZIO "Bunny"
Der Faz came to USAFA from Joliet, looking

for the Cosa Nostra and found blue uniforms and
aluminum instead. Not letting this daunt him he
set out in a blaze of fire, making Supts List as a

doolie. After having shown the Dean that boys from
lUinois were not to be played with, he settled down
to being the thing which comes easiest to him - a

leader. Whether it was on the intramural fields, in
the area, or in one of his Denver haunts, he led his
classmates with sincerity and dedication. There is
a big future in the Air Force for this gentleman and
scholar.



J.\cKSO.\ ROBERT FERGUSON, JR, "Fergy"
"Fergy" is somewhat of a pscudo-intcUcctual.

He is in the Astro masters program but doesnt
reaUy have the brains to complete it. He did make
the Dean's List three semesters though. Fergy is an
avid skier - on either water or snow, and hunts a

little and bowls a lot. He was seen driving his cute
but very slow 63 Comet around the area and racing
every doodle-bug in sight. After graduation, he plans
to go down home to Texas for pilot training or if
he is very lucky, to go to Purdue for seven months
before flying. VVhichever he does, he will be happy.

DANILE KING FETZER "Fetz"

Brookville, Pennsylvania's, number one athlete
and scholar decided to enter a world he knew
nothing about - USAFA - and without one bead of
sweat has excelled in every field imaginable. A quiet,
unassuming sort, Dan has found time to devote his
energies to numerous pursuits - academics, skindiv
ing, parties, barracuclas, U.S. Navy submarine
school, intramurals, fish fraternizing, etc. He must
have read more than anyone else in the Wing - just
look at his bookshelf; it ranges from the natural
sciences to political geography (of course, his major
IS Astro). With all the natural abihty within his
frame, he is bound to be one of the best pilots and
most outstanding graduate students the Air Force
has ever seen.

VVLLIAM STEVE FINCH "Steve"

He came, he saw, and was almost conquered.
liom an East Texas farm came a naive Texas boy.
In four years, however, he had done quite weU,
Steves progress, it seems, was approved by the
Comm, though the Dean was never so sure; his
accomplishments were few, a demerit or two, but he
was knovvn well for that Chevelle. His band was on

hand when music was made, and he always did
love a nap in the shade. At work or play, there was

his light, cheery way; personality and ambition deep
in his heart tell us these years were only a start, A

pilot hell be, and then, we shall see.

RONALD ROSS FLAKE "Ron"

Ron. Mesa, Arizona"s, pride and joy, known to

an intimate few as Ace, thoroughly enjoyed his four-
year tour at USAFA, During the fun-filled period.
Ace could be found on the slopes, buzzing around
C-Springs in his Sunbeam (a four-wheeled toaster)
or practicing for PFT, A Basic Science major, Ron
also excelled in Judo and Boxing, topping these
career areas as coach of two tough squadron teams.

Aces thinning blond locks and sparkling blue eyes
wiU long be remembered, along with his sharp wit
and lighter dropping capability. Pushing the throttles
of one of TACs F-4C"s is in Ron"s future along with
the stars. The best to a great guy - for an Ace.
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ROBERT YATES FOERSTER "Booh"

If you should chance to come across a tall,
lanky civilian dressed m a somewhat off-colored
blue suit, you have probably encountered the in

famous Robert Yates Foerster. Having come to

USAFA with a civilian-oriented outlook acquired at

Michigan State, "Boob" overcame this handicap and

managed to attain both the Deans and Supennten-
dents List for several semesters. Bob had an interest

in the world of nature as he was an active member
in both the SCUBA Club and Ski Club. Perhaps
Bobs greatest feats were those accomplished on the
weekends. "Twas a sad Saturday night that found
Bob gracing the campus of USAFA. Besides touring
aU of Colorado he made several trips to Washington
with the Honor Guard. Regardless of what career

field Bob decides upon in the Air Force, be it flying
or graduate school, he will be a benefit to his

country.

JOSEPH LYNN FORINASH, JR. "Fornie"

Joe, a native of Wichita, Kansas, has given
more than his share to the Academy during his four-

year stay, and has received a great deal in return.

His talents and maturity, recognized by his place
ment on the Commandant's List, have served him
well, whether as the commander of the Twentieth

Squadron, a member of Group Staff, or as a hard

working member of the Class Ring Committee. Joe"s
interests run in the field of Management, his major
and the career that he plans on following in the Air
Force, where his talent should be well appreciated.
Under any circumstances, he wUl prove to be a real
credit to the Air Force Academy,

WILLIAM BOYD FORTNEY "Bill"

Hailing from the "non-coal" region of Pennsyl
vania, Bill attended Lehigh University a year before

coming to the Academy, Bill spends most of his time

searching for newspapers and philosophizing on

various aspects of Academy life. He hopes to get his
revenge on Aspen Mountain some day. After gradu
ation, he plans to go to pilot training and then to

MATS or support.

ROY ARNOLD FRICKE "Aggie"
Roy received his underling education in the

booming metropolis of Hicksville, New York, A
seven-month Army hitch and a year at Texas A&M
inculcated Roy with his intrinsic military virtures
so prominently displayed these past four years in
such things as the tightest AMI bed going. In ath
letics, 125-lb. Roy was knocked nearly unconscious

by a 205-lb. footballer in the "61 Wing soccer cham

pionship. Roy has had a bit of an advantage due to

the experience gained in his 23 years, but this has
been somewhat offset by the time available to lose
hair - Roy is aging fast! Roys rig is a "65 Impala
convertible. Following graduation he plans a career

in the security service.



RONALD GEORGE GADOS "Ron"

VV 'v find Ron Ixjmbing up to Denver in
his sou, 1 1 Ford Being a New York City boy at
heart, he is in his native habitat at parties or drag
race- \tM. II. illy. Ron enjoys boxing and wrestling.
or I 't lacrosse and scKcer. His interests
also 1.1 o stimulating pastimes of sailboating
and sk II we shall see Ron blasting across

the sk\ (" fighter jock � that is, as soon as

he coiiii > masters degree in Astronautics at
Purdue. With a s.id farewell, Ron leaves the Friendly
First, never lo tiinet the ccxjI brotherhood of party
goers.

CHARLES BURON GANNAWAY "Buns"

A Southerner out of his native habitat, Charles
Buron Gannaway brought his smiling countenance
to USAF.A after spending a year at the University of
Alabama. After having put on the Air Force blue, he
has applied himself well in all areas and has worked
as hard as anyone to make Graduation Day a reality.
Being well-liked and admired, Charlie has attained
the respect and friendship of all who know him. His
standards of conduct are such that he was elected
as an Ethics Representative by his classmates. After
graduation and a long, well-deserved rest, Charlie
plans to go to pilot training at Craig AFB in his be
loved State of "Bama.

JOHN TIMOTHY GARNER "Vito"

Tim gave up his pirogue and pole in the State
of Louisiana to come to the Academy. After adjust
ing somewhat to the altitude and climate, he took a

fling at Air Force Academy football. After a year
and a half, he gave it up. finally admitting httle
guys dont play here any more. The Dean has been
after Tim for most of his four years, but never

managed to do more than cut his privileges. When
ever Tim could creep from beneath the books, he en

joyed the great outdoors, particularly skiing. His ef
forts include making the Commandants List four
semesters.

VICTOR LESLIE GENEZ "Vic"

A straight "A" student, Vic has come to be
known as a "brain," Success has not been limited
lo academics, hovvever. He participates actively in

both water and snow skiing, and has managed to

garner some master points in Contract Bridge
matches. He has also done a fine job as Squadron
Administrative Officer. One of his more spectacular
activities is chasing the falcons when they fly away
during the half-time show at the football games.
After' graduation. Vic will go to Harvard; later he

wants to learn to flv helicopters. Flying HH-43B"s for

Air Rescue Service is his projected jumping-off point
for a career in the Air Force. If talent and energy
mean anything, he will go a long way in the next

thirtv years.



THOMAS EDWARD GIBBS, JR, "Ted"

T. E, Gibbs. Jr

D, D, Giffin

R. B. Giffen

D. F. Giglio

DONALD FRANCIS GIGLIO "Jigs"

Jigs is an average cadet and at present this
humanities major is just thankful he can graduate.
He enjoyed a variety of activities. For the past two
years he handled the 14th Squadron's orphan pro
ject. He sang with the Protestant Choir three years
and participated in CAP activities one summer. For
three years he played soccer for the freshman and

varsity teams and spent his last year as a coach for
the fiosh. Jigs also contributed substantially to

squadron sports as a member of the boxing and

wrestling teams. He hopes to enter pilot training in

July. For the future he hopes that his last name

(pronounced JIL-EE-0 not JIG-A-LO) will not con
tinue to harrass his instructors.

Our gift to West Point in the
furtherance of inter-Academy relations.

Ted has done exceptionally well on the book-

learning side. VVith a cumulative average of better
than 3.20 he graduated with an engineering science

major. Ted also has done an excellent job in the
field of intramural athletics. A member of 16th's
football team and one of the squadron's top squash
players "Gibbers" showed himself to be quite the
versatile type. As an active member of the Rally
Committee for the past two years, Ted has ade

quately distinguished himself as the loudest cadet
around � he handled the machine gun at all of our
footbaU games, A possible candidate for graduate
school, Ted is looking forward to seeing just how
much a second lieutenant can contribute to the Air
Force,

ROBERT BRUCE GIFFEN "The Giff"
From Savannah, via the Ashville Prep School,

came "The Giff" to USAFA for four full and success

ful years. Activities such as the pistol team fourth-
class year, SCUBA Club, Math Club, and Ski Club

kept Bob quite busy. Being the squadron "academic

whip" was natural since he was on the Dean"s List
or Superintendents List every semester. He finds
himself an AFA honor graduate and wiU go to pilot
training. With his drive, determination, and enthu
siasm. Bob is certain to fulfill all of his endeavors as

an Air Force officer.

DARRELL D. GIFFIN "Giff"
In four years at the Academy, he has grown

four years older � that sums up his accomplish
ments. As far as his activities during these four

years, most of his effort has been directed toward

graduating with a Basic Science major; however, he
has taken time out to participate in the Ski Club and
Gun Club. Most of his weekend privileges have been

spent "hunting" in Deadman"s Canyon. Because of
an above average interest in cars, he was elected
car representative for 4th Squadron. He is pilot
qualified and interested in flying; as a result, last
summer he volunteered for pilot indoctrination at

Vance AFB. After graduation he hopes to return to

Vance for pilot training.
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GIL L. GILLESPIE "Gil"

Gilbey Gillespie ( Sports Editor of this astute
iniiir' Is world reknown. (Dont ask for detaUs!)

ut his cadet career, he gained fame and
n from such daring exploits as car pro-
and introducing blind dates to zcxjmies on

1 1 leld Trip Thanks to two IB.M computer mis-
he entered and graduated from this Institution

An cjccupant of a body having compulsive fall-aparts,
he is well-known m medical circles. After defending
such obtuse military zones as his room. Security
Flight, and his Orderly Rcx)m. the new Lieutenant
Gilbey wUl partake of the "coUege" atmosphere at
' < I A in the Masters Program, Pilot training looms

I for this aspiring Fighter Jockey in the real
.\)i torce.

ROBERT FRANCIS GOLDEN "Bob"

Bob is a Brooklyn Irishman who aspires to be an

�istructor at the Academy, His skUl as a driver is
econd only to his great vocal abUity. During the

past four years, visitors to the Catholic Chapel have
been treated to his "golden" voice. Goldie was the
vorlds greatest coach in field hockey and water

polo. He also had the distinct privilege, because of
his rebellious appendix, of spending his overseas

Operation Third Lieutenant in a hospital in Japan,
He was also the first USAFA cadel to visit Thule,
.After graduation. Bob aspires to go to graduate
s( li,)()l in riKiruigement and pilot training. G. L. Gillfspic

B. E. Goldner

R. F. Golden

R. V. Golling

BRIAN E. GOLDNER "Brian"

Brian graduated from Boca Ciega High School
III St. Petersburg, Florida, the city where he spent
most of his youth. He majored in International Af
fairs and minored in Political Science. He was

("adet-in-Charge of the Water Ski Club his senior
\e;ir. After graduation. Brian will go to .Argentina on

a I'uUhright scholarship, then to pilot training.

ROBERT VERNON GOLLING "Bob

Bob, more affectionately known as "Duck,"
waddled in off the desert of Southern Idaho to be
come a happy fourth-classman. As far as lists go,
hes been on all of them: Superintendents, Dean"s,
"D" and Control Roster. When he wasnt holding
down the fort at 7625th he was singing in the choir
or having fun in the pep band, dance band, and
Bluebards. Strange as it may seem he has never

been voted "Best-Driver-of-the-Year." Perhaps he'll
have better luck at UCLA.
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THOMAS WARREN GORGES 'Tom

"Compulsive Studier, "intensely military,"
these phrases could be used to describe Tom - but
in all fairness dont. He studied and passed with
above average marks, but he wasnt one to stay in

all week end and study for a quiz. He was not one

to challenge the underclassmen to match shoes or

to run up from practice early to give S,l,"s, but one
senses that he understood his duties and how to ac

complish them. To really know him, one had to be
associated with him on the football field. Having
started two years as a guard attests to his athletic

abiUty and his love of competition. His name was

frequently seen on the Superintendents List, and
constantly on the Dean's List, Future plans include
a coaching job at USAFA,

SAMUEL BEAN GRAVES "Sam"

Discovering early in life that the United States
lost the war in 1848 when we got Texas, Sam left
his native home in Waco and migrated to Colorado,
He adapted well and soon became a proficient skier
and member of the Deans team. It took a year for
the Commandant to notice Sam, but since then he
has worn both the star and wreath on his sleeve.

Despite his addiction to study, Sam has remained

pilot qualified and plans to go to pilot training (in
Arizona). Rising from the masses, Sam finished his

.Academy career as the 21st Squadron Commander.

TIMOTHY JAMES GRAVES "Tim"

After volunteering for six years' Reserve duty
in order to attend the Academy Prep School, Tim
started on his five-year effort to graduate from
USAFA. Prep School was a big aid and gave him
an insight to part of the Academy life for his four

years of USAFA proper. One of Tims accomplish
ments was duty as a Fhght Commander for a period
of time during every year at the Academy : "Doolie"
Christmas, Zl Field 'Trip, second-class spring take
over," and Basic Cadet Detail. As a "firstie," he was

Acaclemic Officer. The future wUl hopefully rate him
as a pilot, or perhaps missiles will claim his EE
talents.

VICTOR WILSON GRAZIER "Vic"

Vic came from the mountains of northern Cali
fornia and spent one year in the USAF Academy
Preparatory School before entering the Academy,
During his four years at the Academy Vic has been
on the Commandants List and was Ninth Squadron
commander. However, he has not forsaken his aca

demics for the military as evidenced by his Engineer
ing Science Major, He is also an avid participant in
intramurals and greatly enjoys his weekends on the
ski slopes. When he first entered the Academy, he
had a great desire to fly; however, the long hours
gradually took their toll on his eyes, and he is no

longer pilot qualified. Since he won"t be able to go
to pilot training, Vic has decided to attend Navigator
School at Mather,



BRADFORD CHARLES GREMS, III "BC"

B.C, was born in Toknlo, Ohio, but caUs south
em California home. .Although on the Deans List
more often than not, he considered anything over a
3.00 wasted effort. Sports cars are top on his interest
list. At various times he has been in the Model En
gineering Club, Bluebards, and the Ski Club, After
graduation, marriage and pilot training are in his
immediate future. After a few years in the cockpit,
he hopes for an advanced degree in Civil En
gineering.

ALFRED WILLIAM GRIESHABER, JR. "Troll"

A mean maurader from Mound, Minnesota,
"TroU" has a natural abihty to turn any situation
into a hilarious panic. With tranquil twelve as his

t headquarters, he managed a tour as First Sergeant,
threw his weight around on the '65 Class Committee
and did his share in the CathoUc Rehgious CouncU.

' Al never lost sight of his academic perspective. The
Dean was always on his back. Now, with a diploma
in one hand (finally), and a hockey stick in the
other, hes headed south to show the Air Force how
to fly and then do a little post graduate work in
history.

J
JOHN REID GRITSAVAGE "Grit"

After three years in a mihtary prep school, John
escaped from the hills of upstate New York to seek
a higher education at the Academy. While here, his
two biggest claims to fame were prowess on the
soccer fields, where he started at fullback for two

years, and his notorious hand-painted ties. Although
he had some trouble with the science courses, he
scraped through and even made the Deans List
one semester. "Grits'

"'

first-class year was occupied
with Flight Commander and some tough courses,

\ notably art, for his English .Major. After graduation,
John plans on going to pilot training, and being a

true rock; he does not contemplate marriage for
some time.

STEPHEN RUSSELL GROHS "Steve"

This unique species of cadet comes from Cali-
liHiua, and without an occasional migration back to
the coast, would have faced extinction. The in
fluence of his natural habitat can be seen in his pro
digious swimming abUity, characteristic bleached
blond plumage, and year-round General Electric sun

tan. Equally unique is his appreciation of quality
automobiles, and he may own from one to two
m;ichines at a time, depending on such factors as

luck, weather, and the price of glue, Steve has also
seen both ends of the Dean's List, one end of the
Commandant's List, and the swimming and pen-
tathelon teams. After graduation, the ol' surfin' bird
will head for a career in law.



JOHN BENJAMIN GROSS "J.B."

Hailing from the home of the old stagecoach,
Fargo, North Dakota, "J B." has continued the tra
dition and now runs a weekly shuttle up the Valley
Highway to Denver where more important matters
reside. VVhen not repairing broken mufflers on his
Chevy, he may be found in his second favorite place
- the Big Grey Bed. After satisfying his minimum

daily requirements for sleep, he passes his time by
gloating over the Squadron Funds ( in the person
of Finance Officer) or studying with amazing verve.

After USAF.A, John has graduate school in mind, and
if trends hold true "neither sleet, nor snow, nor dark
of night"' will keep him from his avowed destination.

BRUCE DODGE GROSSETTA "Rojo"
The descendant of a pioneer Arizona family

and a well travelled "brat," Rojo is sad to leave cold,
monastic Colorado to return to the warm, friendly
sands of Arizona or the relaxed easy life of South
America, An avid sportsman, hes a joy to behold
on a golf course as he tries to improve on Spalding's
design of his golf clubs. Long weekends find him in
Liaison where he serves as advisor to the Cadet
Colonel who commands Angel Flight, USA, His
record at USAFA saw him as a head honcho in
South America, a wearer of doodads on left sleeve,
and a goldbricker on First Group Staff, His parting
word is "Adios,"

WILLARD GROSVENOR '-Bill"

Bill came to the Academy from Syracuse and
took to the military environment like a duck to
water. He ran cross country, spent many afternoons
at the Broadmoor with the ski team, became squad
ron commander in his first-class year, and was an
honor representative. But all these things are in
themselves hardly Bill, He laughed, complained with
the rest of us, and learned to understand people, BiU
is looking forward to pilot training and marriage
with its low pay but fine reveUIe formations.

MARVIN WOODROW GUTHRIE, JR. "Marv"

Marv, a native of Franklin, Kentucky, and
staunch upholder of the Bluegrass state, has
struggled through four years of upfront marching
as one of AFAs Tall Boys, He distinguished himself
with scalpel, tweezer, and sponge as one of Ben

Casey's understudies in "cat carving class," After
making the Deans List first semester of his doolie
year, Marv made a vigorous effort to blot this off
his record by making the Dean's other team a couple
of times. The Cadet Chorale, the Protestant Choir,
and the Bluebard Society have all been blessed with
the vocal talent and moonshiner's wit of their "Baby
Huey with the squeeky voice." AFA's High-Power
Rifle Team has been trembling with fright for three
dangerous years with the presence of this dedicated
gunner.



CHARLES DOLcLAb HAAS "C. D,"

Charlie started his Doolie career in epic Twi
light Zone fashion. When an upperclassman asked
him where he called home, the reply was "a phone
booth When they asked him how he ever planned
to set the world on fire, he naively told them "I have
some matches in my room,

"

.And when, in growing
irritation, they asked just who did he think he was.
he typically responded "Charlie. But, even more than
giving us the benefit of his wit. he injected the strong
influences of loyalty, sincerity, integrity, and friend
ship into our lives. He begins his officer career with
a value system that has already transcended cadet
materialism. Surely, Charlie will go far as an Air
Force officer.

JOHN JOSEPH HAAS, III "Jack'
From the Wildwoods of New Jersey, Jack came

to the Ramparts. He spent three years in "Tranquil
Twelve" before moving to "Fiver" as a First Class
man. Future plans include pilot training, marriage,
TAC and R&D, not necessarily in any order. After
the first twenty he may consider making the Air
Force a career.

J. J. Haas, III

C. D. Haas

HARLEY BENJAMIN HACKETI , 111 "Moto"

Moto was a rebel in more ways than one, and
as long as the dents in the walls of First Squadron
remain, there will be tangible evidence of an in
dividual personality. Though academic probation
severely limited his authorized cadet activities, they
didn't limit his concept of the Big Picture. His cour

age in the face of physical challenge was matched

only by his stubborness in the face of academic de
feat. He tempered a philosophy of "no guts, no

glory" with one of the "calculated risk." which should
work well for him in Viet Nam.

ROBERT PENN HAFFA, JR. "Boh"

This ivy-leaguer showed that being gung-ho
can be neat. From the start this kid from Red Bank

brought ambition and personality to First, and

through hard work. Bob found his way to the top in
all he did. He suffered through his almost-lost battle
with the sciences to study a more enjoyable graduate
program in International Affairs, and could usually
1k' found traveling with the Chorale or the Forum

plaving the piano for free beers, or listening to

Frank Sinatra. With goals set high and navigation
and graduate school in the future. Bobs career in the
.Air Force can be nothing but successful.

R. P. Haffa, Jr,

H B. Hackett, III
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JOHN MICHAEL HAGGERTY "Gravel

Never thought of as a man of few words, Johns
fame as regulations analyst extraordinaire will live
for many years. Always constructive in his criticism
of the world, John finds satisfaction in the study of
international political structures, A notable humor

ist, John is well knovvn for his quality folk singing
and has entertained the masses at yc olde local cof
fee house for many moons now. His pickin" and

singin" has been heard on three continents and in
numerable Pacific islands�most of them deserted.
Not a notable fan of the Aeronautics Department,
John plans a rather pompous cremation of his slide
rule upon giaduation. VVith his usual grace, he will

step forward graduation day and take it like a man.

LELAND KIRK HALL "Knirk"

Though L. Kirk "The Knirk" Hall can't be class
ified as the "All American Boy" (he's too old), it cer
tainly must be said that he has participated in every
phase of cadet activities and excelled. Finding him
self with one of the better academic averages in the

VVing, Knirk has bested the Dean out of a star ever

since he arrived. Naturally, the books don't get him
down, and you may find him during free time hiking
in the mountains, cruising in his MGB, or managing
1 Ith's Academic Program, as OIC. Of course, most
of us will remember him for his prowess in athletics,
inspiring the Academy Cross-Country teams (as
Captain in "64) to many fine victories. Certainly
"Knirk"" has accomplished a lot in his four years
here at the Academy, and it's reassuring to know
that the Academy "s loss will be the Air Force's gain.

HENRY GORDON HAMBY, III "Tacfe"

USAFAs "citizen of the world"" now claims New
York as his home. Being in an Air Force family. Tack
has had the opportunity to see most of the world.
While at the Academy, he has been a regular on the

track team as the discus thrower. During his first
class year, he served on Fourth Group Staff as Mate

riel Officer, When its time out after a hard week,
he enjoys sleeping and fast sports cars.

ALBERT THOMAS HAMILTON "Tom"

"Tom"" from the hills of West Virginia came to

USAFA after one year of prep school at Bainbridge,
Maryland, His academic achievements set no rec

ords, but he can boast of being on the Commandant's
List every semester, Tom feels that his greatest
achievement was that of being Squadron Com
mander of 12th Squadron after serving as Squadron
First Sergeant the previous year. He also served as

Honor Representative and Ring Representative for
his squadron. His extracurricular interests are con

fined mainly to cars and fishing. After graduation,
Tom is looking forward to pilot training and then
possibly an assignment with TAC.



ROBERT LEE HANLEY "Bob"

Bob. who got off to a bad start in his career bv
attending the USNA Preparatory School, left his
home, his farm, and his tractor to pursue an out

standing mihtary role in the USAF. He was immedi
ately thrown into the midst of the "Dirty Thirty" in
Sixth Squadron and has been rapidly balding since�
a disaster in his case since the hairs on his chest are
more numerous than the hairs on his head. Along
with shirking his old name of "Redneck,"' Bob has
managed to acquire positions on both the Deans and
Commandant's Lists during his tenure, and has been
active in the Ski Club and in Colorado Springs. After
graduation. Bob will attend pilot training and raise a

family.

BRENDAN ANDREW HANNIFFY "Brendan"

One of the young ones in the class, Brendan
hails from Union City, New Jersey. The only aca
demic distinction he can lay claim to is that of enter
ing USAFA from junior year of high school. Since
then its been a struggle with the Dean for privileges.
As a late joiner to the Ski Club, he could be seen

crashing down the slopes on every possible weekend.
On 9 June 1965 he will be seen driving his Karmann
Ghia madly off to the East.

DON ROBERT HANSON "Don"

You could find him on the ski slopes, in the
bowling alley, or else down at the hobbv shop work
ing on his bomb. If you wanted a good laugh, Don
could easily provide you with one. He had no prob
lem bringing the best out of people, and sometimes,
the worst. When he managed to study, grades were
no problem, but as close as he came, a 3.00 was just
out of reach. Although never having skied before
coming to the Academy, he now grabs every oppor
tunity to "accept the challenge" that the expert slopes
provide. During his second year in the bowling club,
he bowled well enough to put him on the high-series
team. For the future, pilot training and TAC assign
ment are very good possibilities.

ERICK ALAN HANUSHEK "Rick"

From the shores of Lake Erie, Rick came to ac

cept instruction, experience and motivation essential
to his progressive development. After two years of
developing slip-stick hands, he switched to the softer
ways of Econ, He was on the Superintendent's team
several times but received more joy from the skulk
ing team. In his 1446 days he played a little squash
and bridge. He also earned a coveted position on the
All-USAFA coffee drinking team. Graduate school
encompasses his immediate graduation plans.



WENDELL JERREL HARKLEROAD Hark"

Hark comes from the grand city of Whitwell,
Tennessee, A man of average abilities academically,
he achieved considerably more success militarily.
He was named to the Commandant's List four times.
During his first-class year, he served as squadron
administrative officer for the Summer Detail and as

squadron executive officer for the Fall Semester,
Harks greatest asset was his football playing ability.
He lettered three years for the Falcons, two at guard
and one at linebacker; and was chosen by his team
mates to co-captain the "64 team. Future plans are

to attend helicopter training and to pay for his
Mustang.
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WILLIAM HAMPTON HARRIS "Bill"

In 1961, Bill saw the light and traded the gay,
carefree, fun-filled life of a college student at the
University of Illinois for the austere, spartan, mili
tary hfe of a cadet in blue. Bill, known as the last
of the Red-headed Greek Gods, spent the last four
years frantically plugging numbers into four thou
sand equations daily in a vain attempt to prove that
the Chapel was aerodynamically unstable at hyper
sonic speeds. During his free time on weekends. Bill
could be seen driving a white BonnevUle at transonic
speeds from gas station to gas station. After gradua
tion. Bill hopes to fly the first Air Force aircraft with
a prescription windshield.
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HARRY CLIFFORD HARRISON "Harry"
Coming from Chaffey Junior College, Harry's

forte has been science courses. His stay here has
been unmarred by responsibility or noteworthy
events, either good or bad, excepting a mistake when
he made Superintendent's List first semester. A
career in the inteUigence field is planned. Harry
can go far with his determination to excel in his
fields of interest.

WILLIAM RICHARDS HARWOOD, JR, "Bill"

Bill, more often referred to as Augie (a nick
name that has contrary to his wishes remained with
him since its creation early in "65's doolie year ), hails
from Southington, Connecticut, He earned a num

eral on the freshman soccer team and then spent
two years on the modern pentathlon team before it
was disbanded in the Fall of 1963. Bill holds the
questionable distinction of flunking out of USAFA
and being reinstated the next ciay, a situation

brought about by a riding accident connected with
the pentathlon team. He was also a member of the
Protestant Cadet Choir for four years and played
trumpet in the Bluebard"s orchestra. Pilot training
will come first in his commissioned career, and per
haps graduate school will enter later on.
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.\-NuLUbU.\ LLgLNL HA I field. III �Gem-

Gene left the wilds of West Virginia with the in
tentiun of becoming the first rich .-Vir Force officer
However, it is likely that he will return to West
Virginia having only become an .Air Force officer
VVhiU' at the .Academy, Gene split his tenure between
two squ.idrons. Eleven and Twelve, Extracurricular
interests include boxing, the stock market and a

good time in Denver. .After pilot training, he hopes
to divide his time between flying airplanes and driv
ing an Impala Super Sport that is. if he can escape
that vvonderous institution knovvn as marriage.

CARL MARTIN HATLELID "Carl-

Car] blew in from the Oklahoma plains bringing
with him a happy, easy-going nature and dreams of
a productive four years at the Academy. Productive?
Very. The "Fish" has been a big man on the swim
ming team for four years, and has bolstered the Pro
testant Choir, Chorale, and PSG, Falcon '64 found
""Honker, the Goose" with '67 on his second tour of
the ZI, Between numerous trips to the Great Golden
City of the North, he has maintained Commandant's
or Deans List positions. Whether or not he realizes
his flying ambitions will depend upon Ben Caseys
colleagues. Either way, he will seek his .Masters in
Physics to be off anci running in the big world of
USAF.

ROBERT KERNACHAN HEATON "Bob"

Bob "Hurtin" Heaton was a lacrosse player and
an all-around compulsive athlete while at the Aca
demy. Soccer, a lesser variety sport held his interest
for four years. He won letters two years playing the
front line. And then, of course, there was academics.
He continually assaulted 3.0 and the Dean, making
the select group several times. It meant more

privileges. In his last year at the Academy, Bob un
derwent a metamorphosis of sorts. The former cas

ual, collegiate underclassman became a highly moti
vated and hard-working Cadet Second Lieutenant,

EDWARD CHARLES HEIN, JR, "EZ"

I'.Z," from Arthur, Illinois, entered the Acad
emy with plans to be world's greatest fighter pilot,
but since has acquired aspirations to become the
world's greatest ground pounder. He will enter the
Marine Corps in June and shortly thereafter, he
hopes, off to the Orient. Being one of the Dean's stal
wart five-year men he has spent much of those five
years in activities of the Special Warfare Section
and little of that time in pursuit of academics. A
member of the mountain rescue team, he has never

really rescued anyone but has a lot of fun leaming
how. Gung ho!



JOSEPH .MICHAEL HENDERSON, JR "Joe"

Joe came to the Blue Zoo from Knoxville, Ten
nessee, to immediately become nailed as the man

with the shiniest shoes in the VVing. Now, he is also
the man with the shiniest Corvette. Being considered
the hardest man with the doolies and the smoothest
with the ladies helped to put Joe on top of everything
except, maybe, academics. During his career he was

both first sergeant and squadron commander of the
iUustrious 24th. He was also chief shark gunner in
the Scuba Club and star of the Wing championship
water polo team. The future hopefully holds pilot
training and a slot in TAC flying F4C"s.

STEPHEN HENDERSON "Steve"

After rushing headlong into disaster with the
science half of the faculty, Steve saw the handwrit
ing on the waU, and concentrated his academic en

deavors in more subjective areas. "The quiet one""
concentrated so well that to everyones surprise he
was recruited on the Deans team every semester.

Aspiring to greater things, he plans to follow this
record with a visit to graduate school and a degree
in Economics. He hasnt yet solved the problem of
integrating the C-1 35 in COIN operations. While at
the Academy, this avid water skier has made the
magic transformation into a weekend warrier on the
slopes, and has served as officer of the Forum. Sara
sota, Florida, could have done worse.

JAMES FREDERICK HENKELMANN "Hink"
To most everybody Green Bay, Wisconsin, is

famous for the Packers, but to us "Hink" is its real
protege. After spending a year counting money in a
bank, he decided to come to USAFA and roll in
$111.15 a month. A guy with limitless energy, he
consistently set an example for hard work on the
field hockey team and in record contests with the
M.T. and English Departments. It is a little knovvn,
but interesting fact that he really has made the
Dean"s List. All indications point to a successful
career for our little man from Green Bay.

WILLIAM CARL HERRICK "Bill"

Having survived the Dean's program for nine
semesters with only minor setbacks, BUI is about to
commence a long and (he hopes) useful career in
the real Air Force. After graduation, Bill will go to

Georgetown for his Master's and then to Moody AFB
for pilot training. Upon completion of pilot training.
Bill hopes to fly for MATS in the C-1 35 and even

tually the C-141, Bills ultimate career goal is to per
form some attache duty and perhaps some work on
the Air Staff or the Joint Staff,



PFTER DEAN HESFORD Luunt

Pi te better known as Hesse or the Count" ar-

ri from Old Mystic. Connecticut, and has
nc. v,...ie Ix-cn the same since. Between rugby and
car accidents, its been a hectic four years with seem

ing destruction at every turn despite his easy-going
attitude. His ability not to let academics interfere
with his education has also won him the awe of his
classm.ites and the academic departments Pete's
rather dubious accomplishments here include being
placed on the Dean s List every semester and squad
ron operations officer fall semester. After graduation
it looks like pilot training for the ol" Count and a

little application of all his new found education.

JOHN ARNOT HEWITT, JR. "Jack-
Jack is a service brat, calling California his

home, and was probably the only cadet ever to com
mute to the Academy. "Jumble" contributed a great
deal to First as an Honor Representative and Squad
ron Commander. Jack was knovvn throughout First
for his talents in trip-taking, the market, and for
wondering whether or not the Sunbeam vvUl start.
He easily found his way out to the links with the
golf team and still was around enough to become a

permanent fixture on the Deans List. Graduate
study at UCLA is next in line, then off to pilot
training. For Jack, success seems assured; rumor has
it, he may be the 65"s first AF general ~ either that
or own a controlling interest.

JAMES DONALD HIGH "Jim"

Although everyone has a hard time realizing
It, Jim is from the South � VVilson. North Carolina,
to be exact. He turned down a commission in the
Conferedate Air Force as a Colonel when he came

to the Academy. Jims activities include being a

member of the PSG for three years. In recognition
lor this activity, he had the honor of being requested
to join the USAFA Drill Team. Jims primary plan
after graduation is to see how fast he can return to
North Carolina to pursue his major interests: golf
and water skiing. "Then he plans to go to pilot or

navigation school, Jim's graduation will signify the
end of a seven-year era of Highs at USAFA,

HOWARD JOHN HILL "Hunk"

Howard J, Hill, alias "Howie Hunk," alias
Hunk, counts his days at this place as an unfor
gettable experience. He reached the acme of his
cadet career when he made Deans List, but in order
to not appear intellectual, he strived to remove this
blight on his record. He usually studies from 2200
to 2230, during Finals Week only. Most of his en

deavors are unprintable in this literary work and
will appear in a book called "Funny HiU.

"

His future

plans include pilot training, a career as a single-
engine jock, and bachelorhood.



MERRILL CHARLES HISCOCK "Merrill"

To avoid the frustration that university life
would cause, Merrill left the fabled Thousand Islands
of northern New "I'ork and headed west two days
after graduation from high school. It took only a

short time to convince his friends that grades are

really directiv proportional to sleep time. In spite
of his casual, unmUitary outlook on Academy life,
Merrill has been a perennial member of Fourth

Group Staff. When not involved in ethics, ham

radio, or skiing, MerriU can usually be found discus

sing any conceivable subject with someone who

knows as much about it as he.

WILLARD EARL HOBBS, JR, "Bill"

Some time in June of '61, BiU packed his bags
and left the hiUs of Tennessee for those of Colorado,
Four years, and many Dean's Lists later, we find
him more than ready to leave the hills of Colorado,

During these eventful four years Bill cultivated his

love for travel, enjoying frequent scenic trips to Den

ver, Boulder, and points north, A born organizer, he
was often responsible for faithfully guiding his

classmates in their weekend searches for Shangri-La,
Bill can easily be recognized by his official sun

glasses and Donald Duck hat, a product of adventure
at Disneyland, Wherever he may now journey, we

wish him luck and prosperity in his future career.

GERALD WAYNE HODGSON "Gerry"
Out of the plains of Oklahoma came this dash

ing young man of the Twentieth Squadron, He gave
the University of Oklahoma a year, and then decided
to conquer Colorado, He chose our clean, centrally
located little institution from which to base his oper
ations and soon found Denver to be what's happen
ing in the State, His motto, "Don't Sweat It," has

served him well. Not much studying goes on in Den

ver, not from books at least, but Gerry has managed
to make the Dean"s List anyway. This wiU help him

in his future plans, which include graduate school
and marriage.

STEPHEN DEWITT HOFFMAN "Steve"

He came to the cloud factory with the hopes
of learning what can be done with an airplane be
sides chasing coyotes or tearing down power lines.

The Dean soon realized that he was much more in

terested in submarine cruises, flying MACH 1, tra

veling in South America, or playing jet jockey in

the T-37 than in science and humanities. But, if
the Commandant implemented a new policy, Steve
was always generous in donating his monthly de

merit allowance to the cause. His extra activities

varied to include the Dog Track and driving his GTO.
In the future, look for him in the wild blue; he wUl
be accepting his challenge there.



ALVA BART HOLADAY "Bart

Bart sought to excel in the belief that mediot
rity cannot Ih* gcK)d He sought freedom through
self-discipline for himself He gave freedom to others
and expected self-discipline of them He made deci
sions on the knowledge that it is better to take a

chance and perhaps achieve than to be safe in doing
nothing. He finds life noble and knows that it is
good to be a man He believes with good cause that
"all that is necessary for evil to prevail is for good
men to do nothing."

ROBERT RAYMOND HOLDER "Bob"

With the only rebel flag in the first-class park
ing lot on his car, it is quite evident that Bob is a

southern boy. An Air Force brat, he was born in San
Antonio, Texas, and now calls Shreveport, Louisiana,
home. Even with a new Mustang, he has not been
too busy to work on the Pep Band and Protestant
Usher Flight. He has worked on them his four years
here and both have profited greatly from his many
hours of labor. The "Anchor Man" of '65 has jeal
ously guarded his title for the past three years.
Bob will be relieved to graduate and hold the title
officially. Good luck in pilot training Bob and keep
those T-38"s flying high and your Mustang low.

DAVID MARCUS HOLDREN

The DMH model arrived at USAFA from Mich
igan in June '61. This fire-engine red roadster tore

through doolie year with a little wear and tear. Dur
ini; the next two years he had some bumpy roads
\\ th the slip stick course. This last year, due to an

cc jnomic adjustment, his performance has been
sritcd more to his liking. He hopes to pursue eco

nomics further in graduate school, but first things
first and, in Dave's case, it's wedding bells upon
graduation after a long true blue engagement and
flying school, Dave plans to glue his hand to the
stick never more to leave the cockpit.

Dl.NNlS RAY HOLLARS "Hootin"

The barefoot ridgerunner from Franklin, Ten
nessee, otherwise known as "Hootin," fumbles with
the guitar, kicks at the soccer balls, possesses a flex
ible monotone, and sometimes skis under snow

banks. Somehow he vvon his way into the presi
dency of the Physics Club; his one real capabihty.
A born trapper and camper, he has shown his abUity
both in the foothills around Beaver Creek, and in
Farish Memorial buses. His greatest love is astron

omy, and graduate school in this field is in his

sight. A member of the famous S-K Combo, he made
the Dean's List three times, a feat that wiU hold him
in good stead at his beloved graduate school, but will
not help much at pilot training, if he decides to go.



LEE EVERETT HOLLINGSWORTH "Holly"
Lee entered the Academy after one year of

college life at Gustavus Adolphus College, During his
doolie year, he participatecl in the Judo Club and
wrestled on the freshman team. He was undefeated
in our fine dual freshman meets. Since then he has
been on the varsity wrestling team. His future plans
hopefully include a trip to Europe, pilot training
and graduate school in physics after a flying tour.
As far ahead as he can see he wants to fly fighters,
drive sports cars and stay single.

DANIEL RICHARD JOHN HOLOVIAK "Dan"

Dan came to the Academy directly from high
school in Wilmington, Delaware, As a freshman, he
participated in baseball and soccer. As an upper
classman he narrowed his participation to soccer

and earned three letters. He has been a member of
the Special Warfare Section and has served as chair
man of the Honor Committee, He also served as 19th
Squadron Commander, His future plans include
graduate school, intelligence work, and an early
marriage.



I

JAMES MURRAY HOPKINS Hoppy"

"Hoppv" came to USAFA from St, Albans, Ver
mont. Four vears later and many years wiser, he

leaves with his gold bars, Porsche, golf clubs, and

skis. In the battle with the Dean, he managed one

semester on the Dean s List and numerous occasions

on his other lisl. VVhen not studying or sleeping, he
occupied himself with being Nlaintenance Officer

of the Ski Club and playing golf. One of 19th"s

Plavlxiys, he was long off the tee and fast down the

slope and the highway. VVith his mind on pilot
training, his eve on the future, and a "There are

places I want to go and people I want to see," out

the North Gate he goes to beat the world.

EARL PEARSON HOPPER, JR. "Hop

The gUa monsters, scorpions, and women of

Phoenix, Arizona, mourned Hops departure for

USAFA. His four years of demerit-enforced cehbacy
have seen him redirect his talents to such activities

as the Rally Committee, the Cadet Club Committee,

skiing, hunting, and sky-diving. The Phoenix Phan

tom has been on the Commandants List seven times,
but boasts more strongly of having evaded the

Dean's List completely. (Graduation will find him

winging it for Stockholm and Mallorca for a deserved
"rest," after which he will return to the States to

begin his career as a bachelor, LeMans-owner, and

fighter jock.

KENNETH ROGER HOUGH "Ho"

Cadet Hough, "Huff", knovvn as "the mole" or

"Ho," depending on where vou find him, has vowed
that he "shall return � someday

"

� probably up
through the tunnels. He has had an Ulustrious career

at USAFA with a GPA in the middle tvvo"s. Not quite
making the freshman cross-country team, he has

turned from varsity sports and taken up on active

interest in the areas like bowling (three 200s),
skiing (two twisted ankles and knees), and hand

ball. He presently plans to work his way into grad
uate school and Systems Command,

JOHN ROBERT HOWARD "Jack"

Jacks main interests were in choir and track.

During his four years at the "Blue Zoo" he was a

member of the Protestant Cadet Choir and the Cadet

Chorale, each for one and one-half years. In ath

letics he participated in cross-country and both in

door and outdoor track. On the side Jack also found

time to join the ski and gun clubs. As far as aca

demics he had no major, but was interested in

scientific fields. He hopes to get an engineering

degree later on as well as a pilots slot with TAL,

E, P, Hopper, Jr,

J, M, Hopkins

J. R, Howard

K. R. Hough
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JOSEPH JOSEPH HUETTER, JR. "J. J."

"JJ" joined the USAFA clan direct from George
Washington High School, Alexandria, Virginia, As
a doolie he showed his natural ability for leadership
by adopting two Firsties as his private wards. On
ward he went, on Superintendents List for four
semesters, and leading his men as Flight Com
mander on the ZI Field Trip. Third-class year found
him virtually walking on air, as he became one of
the first cadets to take up sky diving. Two years
and sixteen jumps later he helped found the USAFA

Sky Diving Club and led it to victory against all

opposition. Second and first-class years saw John
studying hard to get one of the coveted Georgetown
scholarships in International Affairs,

GERALD DEE HUFF "Ger"

Gerry is one of those few outlaws who managed
to find his way through the wilds of the great north
of Alaska to the Aluminum and Glass Monastery,
His outstanding achievement after four years of

fighting the Dean is graduation, with a semester as

Squadron Commander in second place, Gerry "s first
love is flying; there are skies in his eyes as he looks
forward to a long, happy future in the cockpit. The
past four years have not always been fun-filled (like
time spent on the Commandants Drill Team), but
as Gerry puts it, "They sure have been different."

BRUCE VERNE HUNEKE "Hunk"

Bruce came directly to the Academy out of
Hanford Union High School, California. Since com

ing to AFA, "Hunk" has participated in the following
activities: Water Polo Club, Bridge Club, Ski Club,
Fishing Club, and Scuba Club. He has held the posi
tion of Squadron Training Sergeant and Flight
Training Officer. Aside from his freshman year as

a catcher, "Hunk" has held down the first base posi
tion on the varsity baseball team. In 1964 he was

placed on the "All-Western 7th Division baseball
team and was nominated for All-American honors.
He is interested in any type of athletic activities
and bridge. His future plans include fUght training
and a career in TAC,

WILBUR JERALD HUNT "Jerry"
Jerry's trip to the AFA was detoured for a year

at Fresno State College, Once here though, he has
been a regular on the SML for seven straight semes
ters and has earned the job of Squadron Training
Officer for the fall semester of his senior year. Re

pairs to his guns, crashed model airplanes, and the
120 horses he stables in the parking lot keep him

busy, but this California beach boy also puts in some

time getting in the way of an occasional shot on the

Academys Water Polo Team goal, He"s been trying to

master this task for four years. As for the future,
Jerry hopes for pilot training, graduate school, and
then a teaching assignment in MUitary History back
here.



RCHARD CHARLES HUSEMANN

Handicapped by chronic spasticity, the Jolly
Clreen Giant assaulted the formidable .Monastery of
the Mountains with a fervor the world has not

seen since Ghandi. Perhaps the largest cadet to go
through jump training, Dick was best knovvn for
his exploits on the basketball court � especially dur-

is since that was the only time he played.
., he could be seen polishing and or

cuiMiig the "Red Bomb" � a tribute to the earlier
ingenuity of the Ford designers. A hard worker at

academics, he played on the Deans Team more than
on the basketball team. The future � the Air Forces
first 78-inch astronaut.

ROBERT WALTER HUTTER "Big Bob-

Big Bob, hails from Syosset, Long Island, at

tended BuUis Prep School in Washington, D. C. be
fore entering our hallowed halls of aluminum oxide.
During his cadetship, Bob's 190-pound frame seldom
succumbed to the luring "'Gray Monster"" before 2
A.M. His accomplishments on l4th"s football, hand
ball, and swimming teams are well knovvn. On the
weekends that he was not enjoying his remaining
number of days as a bachelor to their fullest, he

engaged in his favorite sport of taking champagne
flights to Kennedy Invitational. In the future Bob will
apply his traits as a hard and conscientious worker
toward pilot training.

STEVEN ERNEST ICARDI "Snoops"
A native son of California. Steve spent an en

joyable semester at the University of California in
his home town of Berkeley prior to journeying in
land to the Rockies. Affectionately or not, he was

called "Snoops" by his classmates, and enjoyed the
dubious distinction of working with the USAFA
Modern Pentathlon Team. Although far from a

Rhodes scholar, he was able to squeak out a major
in FLngineering Sciences with a respectable grade
point. He plans, after pUot training, for a flying slot
with TAC or ADC and eventual graduate work in

cither Aeronautics or Astronautics,

ALPHONSE lUDICELLO "Al"

Coming from just near the rolling green hUls
of Pennsylvania, Al was determined to become rich
and famous. So he came to USAFA, where he
learned that everything in life was free or could at

least be had for no more than 835.00, He found
his academic interests in the CE and Mechanics
areas but never professing to be an academic whiz,
he could always find aclditional energy to spend
on the Varsity Soccer Squad, where he lettered for
two years. Besides soccer, MGBs, and dating, Al
likes variety. Upon graduation, the Air Force can

expect a hard working, civil engineer. "IU build the

platforms to launch our space flights."
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NEIL ANDREW JACOBS "Jake"

VVhen Jake entered the Academy, he had the

potential to be a good athlete in both football and

wrestling, but severe injuries forced him to cancel
his varsity plans and play intramurals. Currently,
he may be seen driving his VVV anywhere there is

a road' This past summer he and his "bug" toured
the West. After graduation, Jake would like to attend

pilot training and spend his first tour with ATC,
Then when he can no longer fit in the cockpit, he
would like to return to school and do graduate work
in physics.

ALFRED REA JACOX, JR, "Jake"

""Jake" came to Colorado to get away from the
cold weather of upper New York and liked the sun

shine of Colorado winters so much he decided to

spend five years here. He was an avid outdoorsman
and demonstrated this by being a member in the
Gun Club, Fishing Club, Special Warfare Group, and
High Power Rifle Team, He loved the outdoors so

much that sometimes as soon as Taps finished blow

ing he would walk outside in his sleep and hang
signs about our football opponents all over the

campus.

MICHAEL PATRICK JOHNSEN "Peanut-

Failing to gain the upper portion of the class
standing, Mike decided to try for the bottom, a feat
he has come remarkably close to accomplishing.
Later � spaced with his three years of varsity cross

country and track, "Peanut"' has managed to accu

mulate 375 tours and/or confinements. How he

managed to survive the yearly duels with the aca

demic departments is not clearly understood, even

by himself, but if June Week ever rolls around it's
ATC and TAC beware.

CHARLES FREDERICK JOHNSON "C.F,"

The Academy removed "CF" from the quiet
solitude of a thriving Michigan metropolis of 2,000
people. The 26 June 61 transition was not to deny
him some of his more enjoyable pastimes, however,
at head of the list, of course, is the strong at
traction to the grey monster. This battle he gladly
loses. When able to pry himself loose from the
reclining position, he enjoys handball, golf, basket
ball, and most physical activities except the PFT,
These interests are added to the more typical 6th
Squadron interests along the lines of "why study.
let's play bridge or cribbage or let's shoot the bull."
His first semester at the Academy, CF gave a max

imum academic effort and achieved a 2.32. Fortu
nately, he learned to ride curves and finally brought
his cumulative to over 3.00.



EL.MER PAL L JOHNSON "Paul"

Claiming Midvale, Utah, as his home, Paul de
cided to make a temporary change of residence from
the "Western Slope" to the "Eastern Slope" of the
Rockies .Achieving relatively high rank within his
^ .1 idron, enjoying the Ski Club, making many last-
ii,_ triendships. holding many fond memories of
times away from the "Glass .Monastery," and escap
ing with only a few skirmishes with the Comman
dant and only a few more with the Dean, Paul plans
.mother change of residence to .Mather AFB. Besides
a flashy white Super Sport, on that last journey out

the North Gate "EP" will take with him two imme
diate goals : plans for an early marriage and a deter
mination to do well in navigation training.

KEITH ALLAN JOHNSON "Keith"

After nineteen years of Uberation in Boone,
Iowa, Keith decided to see what the world had to

> offer. Most of the seeing has been through his
aluminum framed window. Not one to be disheart
ened by major set backs Keith makes up for lost
time on the weekends. Whether it be on the ski

slopes or the intramural fields, Keith has always
been one to put forth 100% effort, Hovvever, in some

areas, 100% was not enough; the Mechanics Depart
ment called him back one Christmas to give 150%,

I Keith"s future includes pilot training and graduate
school. With his drive and ability to make friends,
he can't help but have a successful career.

M, A. Johnson

MARK ALLAN JOHNSON "Ma"

Better known as "Ma" to the members of the

Dirty Thirty, Mark hails from the great Northern

city of Minneapolis where he reluctantly but loyally
supported both the Vikings and the Twins. "Ma"
earned his freshman numeral in swimming, but
later gave it up to support the Hockey Club. In fact,
"Ma" is a big reason why hockey is played at the

Academy today. But Mark excelled in other areas

too; he battled the Dean and was one of the very
few to come out on top. He was on the Dean's List
most of his cadet career and when he graduates
wUl have a head start toward his masters in Bus
iness Admin. At the moment "Ma" looks forward to

skiing and graduation in that order.



THEODORE WESLEY JOHNSON "Snake

"Snake" was a member of the "65 Class Com
mittee, Ski Club, and Dirty Thirty. He was also
Publicity Officer of the Cadet Club. "Snake" didn't
get a jacks Valley Campaign Ribbon, but was

awarded the Parachutists" Badge when he jumped
after being separated from the men. The Dean was

never partial to ""Snake," but he was on the Com
mandants List frequently. His most notable episode
was that of the pet pickle jar. Presently, Ted plans
navigator training.

ROBERT FREDERICK JONES "Jonesy"
Bob entered the Academy directly from high

school. Throwing himself into academics with a

will, he came out with an overall GPA of 3.5, and
majors in Basic Science and Mathematics. In addi
tion to putting in his study time, he participated in
such intramurals as wrestling, judo, and rugby, and
was a member of the Ski Club and the Physics
Club. In order to broaden his cutural background,
he took a European field trip and a leave in Europe
during the summer of '63. Bob gained leadership ex

perience as an Element Leader both in his second-
class year and as a member of the Basic Cadet Train
ing Detail and as Squadron Academic Officer in his
first-class year. Future plans include graduate school
and pilot training, not necessarily in that order.

WILLIAM KENTLEY JONES "Bill"

Hailing from unknown Wyoming, Pa,, "Wild
Bill or "Animal" has given the Academy a real whirl
in all phases of cadet life. His prowess in academics
was most unusual: about once a month, he would
get out of the "pad" and study straight through for
about three or four days so he wouldn't lose those
precious weekend privileges. With proper timing.
Bill's final cramming sprees would invariably end
his semesters with amazingly good standings, and
sometimes a position on the Dean's List, A man of
many abilities. Bill plans, after graduating as a math
major, to attend procurement school, and either

graduate school or pilot training.

EDWARD PATRICK JORDAN "Ed"

Ed left Alexandria, Va,, with a yen for flying,
space travel, and folk music; these desires were

somehow undampened by four winters of wind,
snow. Kiwi, and buffers. When squadron-mates
proved less than completely receptive to his con

tinued plucking, strumming, and vocalizing, he
found outlets in Chorale, Catholic Choir, Music

Group, Bluebards, and the Forensic Society, A fre
quent, albeit not entirely consistent, visitor to the
Deans List, Ed majored in Astro and hopes to con

tinue study with graduate work before long. With
an eye toward space and a capsule, as well as the
sky and a cockpit, his more immediate goals include
pilot training and an assignment in fighters.



STANLEY KENTON JORDAN "SK"

"SK." hailing from South Gate, Califomia, spent
his first two misguided years out of high school
quaffing suds on the UCLA campus, and life-
guarding bathing beauties at Redonclo Beach. Sud
denly realizing his gross lack of military bearing, he
enrolled at USAF.A. where he eventually became the
Wing Admin. Officer. He also performed duties as

the Professional Studies Group E.xecutivc Officer, a

member of the Cadet Professional Ethics Committee,
and a Weekend Leaver. He played number one on

the USAFA Tennis Team,

JOHN ALBERT JUDD "John-
Known well by many cadets under such de

scriptive names as "Dinky" and ""Phyllis," one would
never believe the accomplishments of Johnny as a

cadet deserve such misnomers. Being a "Hoosier,"
it is only natural that Johnny has basketball in his
blood. In between Honor Committee meetings and
discharging the duties of Vice President of his class,
the smaU "Hoosier" played enough basketball to lead
the Falcons in scoring two years and to be selected
to the "SmaU America" basketball team. Settling
down to his fifth and final year, Johnny took over

the leadership of 4th Group as Deputy Commander,
.After graduation in June, John plans to settle down
to marriage and into a T-38 cockpit at pilot training.

JOHN ALEXANDER JUSTICE "Jumpin John"

"Jumpin" John" came to the Air Force Academy
directly out of high school in distant Denver. He
brought with him his first love � butterflies, or

Rhopalocera to those more scientifically inclined.
Since then Jumpin" John has become the first and
only dedicated Lepidopterist in the wing of cadets.
In fact, while on summer leave, before detail, he
got so enthralled with the butterflies that he came

back a day late. He then helped terminate the long
.and illustrious line of 'Class Ills" by getting one of
the first ""Major Award Offenses."" He will be sorry
to leave this wonderful Colorado weather, which
cadets have so much to comment upon, but as al
ways, he will take with him his first love, his
butterflies.

JAMES LEE KALTENBACH "Kalts"

Hailing from the "Playground of Pennsylvania,"
kalis decided International Affairs to be his aca

demic challenge. He spent some of his energy as

a three-year letterman on the tennis team and as

an agile member of the handball club. His willing
ness to lend a helping hand and a flashy smile has
earned him a host of friends in the Wing. Desiring
to get into the air early, he volunteered for jump
training his first-class summer. He plans a career

as a navigator and graduate school in business at the
University of Pennsvlvania.



MICHAEL JAMES KEEFE "Mike"

VVith "Theres gotta be a way" as his motto,
Mike made his way through the snares of the Comm

Shop and the mazes of the Dean. lowas answer to

Venturi Valley, he can generally be found on the
ski slopes or in a bright blue TR 3. His aptitude with
either is reflected in his condition on Monday morn

ing, usually broken and bent. Music seems to be the
onlv thing that soothes his soul. Pilot training and
either TAC or ARS await graduation and any future

challenges will be met with "There"s gotta be an

easier way."

GEORGE RICHARD KELLER "Rick"

Rick has been associated with military schools
for some time now, coming to the Academy from
Sewanee Military Academy. He found both the aca

demic and mihtary aspects of the Academy to his

liking, spending a major portion of his four years
on the Superintendents List. Not letting this inter
fere with his extracurricular activities he unselfishly
donated many of his weekends here to the Com
mandant. When the world turns white you can spot
Rick in his contortionist act on the slopes. Rick's
sense of humor and easygoing manner coupled with
his intelligence and common sense have led to his
success as a cadet and have laid a solid foundation
for his future. Rick plans to go to pilot training
after graduation.

JOHN J. KELLY, JR, "KelV

Kell came to the Academy from New York City
at the tender age of seventeen. His baby face was

almost enough to convince the A,P,'s not to let him
through the gate, but fate had much in store for
John. An ability to breeze through academics
enabled our "Weekend Warrior" to become the local
authority on the Denver night life. "Everything in
moderation" was John's credo and he packed every
thing into his four-year stay here. John has managed
to pick up a major in Engineering Sciences, numer
ous grey hairs, while holding on to his sweet and in
nocent face and showing us all a great time when
ever the opportunity arose.

ROBERT GORDON KEMMERER, III "Bob-

Bob haUs from Lock Haven, Pennsylvania,
where those rolling green hills are a big contrast to
Colorado's 27 different shades of brown. Through
his four years here Bob has managed to elude the
grasping claws of the academic departments with
nothing more than minor bruises, cuts and "those
privileges allotted the next lower class." Aside from
playing the 2.00 game with the Dean, Bob has found
time to be a car representative. His hobbies include
water skiing, snow skiing, lacrosse and one each
M.G. named "Squeaky." After graduation and pilot
training. Bob plans to be the only member of '65
to request duty as a MATS Big Shakey (C-124)
Driver. Pity the poor boy!!



\MLL1A.\I I RANK KEMP 'Br

Coming from the bcximing metropolis of East
Worcester. New York (population 362), "BF" was

no stranger to hard work While at USAFA, he
became a fixture of the "Muscle Mill,

'"

attested to by
a Herculean build that gets him as least 480 in
the PFT His NS.A (nightly sleep average) of 4,0
earned hin\ a position on the Deans Merit List six
out of his eight semesters here. He has been a main

stay of the Protestant Choir and the Cadet Chorale
ever since we arrived. "Sleep is a luxury of the
intelligentia; the dull must suffer their plight." Fol
lowing graduation, he hopes to go to graduate school.
For three years, he was one of the "Rocks of the
13th," but apparently someone caused another rock
to crumble because his grad school plans include
taking a wife with him.

WILLIAM JAMES KENNEDY "B.J."
One of the soundest sleepers in the Wing, BiU

hails from St. Petersburg, Florida, which is evidently
the "shrimp" capitol of the world. Although he stands
only 5'8" tall, he ranks taller than most in the eyes
of the underclassmen who refer to him as the Vig
ilante of Vandenberg HaU." His work in bucking up
Doolies has given him a reputation held by few. His
activities include work with the Special Warfare
Group, many trips with the Fishing Club, member
of 13th Squadrons "Twenty Club," and getting his
weekly Doolie haircut. Following graduation, BUI
would hke to attend pilot training. His EUte Shock
Trooper (Airborne) rating makes him a sure bet
for TAC and FAC duty following pilot training,

GERALD LEONARD KEYSER, JR, "Jerry-
Jerry, a little older and wiser than some of us,

arrived on "campus
"

as late as possible on that 26th
day of June 1961, Nevertheless he found that day
and the many more to follow were not always a bed
of roses, particularly with respect to his perennial
foe, the Dean of Faculty, Despite such minor stumbl
ing blocks he still found time for such extracurric
ular activities as a little side trip to Fort Benning,
Ga,, and work with the Academy Pistol Team, With
those 1400 plus days till gradution nearly gone, Jerry
looks forward to pilot training, legal long hair, to
even a little family life,

ROY ROBERT KILGORE "Buzz"

Roy affectionately known to the Colorado
Audubon Society as "Buzzard," flew into our midst
in a cloud of sand and guano from Alamogordo, New
Mexico, He distinguished himself among his class
mates as a Master of Practical Jokery and was

reputed to have had the fastest shaving cream can

in the A-B complex, VVhen not sleeping (perched
on the headboard of his bed ) , he could be found cov

ering both sides of a handball court simultaneously.
He held a position as Squadron First Sergeant and
boasts considerable skiing prowess born of a bound
less enthusiasm for the sport. Future plans include
pilot Uaining, followed by a tour of duty and grad
uate school.
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ROBERT KENNEY KIRCH "Ken

After back-stroking all the way from Ann Arbor,
Michigan, Ken discovered that Colorado didnt have

enough water for even a lazy amphibian. He did dis
cover an aluminum resort that managed to catch
his interest. Since then hes spent a semester on the
Deans Team and four years on the Swimming Team
where he stUl back strokes. On weekends Ken likes
to make shock waves along 85-87 in his white Volvo
PX-1800. After his vacation at the mountain resort is

up, Ken plans to go to cloak and dagger school to
learn the ways of James Bond. VV^ith his drive, hell
probably be the first secret agent from "the Aero

space Team" to sneak down the dark alleys of Venus.

JOHN KISELYK "John"

John made a good move when he moved out

of the ranks of the Army into the ranks of the Air

Force, or so he thought until his first day at the

Academy, When the first year finally ended, John
became well known for his incredible consumptions
at Mitchell Hall, "Last to leave,"" John needed lots
of fuel, though, to keep his active frame function

ing. He was a big asset to the squadron in intra

murder; he belongs to the Chess Club, the Scuba
Club, and in his spare time he stayed up all night
working on nebulous science fiction courses. John"s
plans for the future include graduate school.

JAMES RAYMOND KLEIN "Jim"

After spending a year learning what college was

really like, Jim said good-by to the ivy-covered halls
of lowa State and took up residence at USAFA.
Transfer credit eliminated the need for overloads,
so he managed to get almost enough sleep for a

growing boy and stUl stay in the Dean's good graces.
A bachelor at heart, he stiU claims his four year old
niece as his best girl. Future plans call for graduate
study in Astronautics at Purdue, pilot training and

eventually, a job with Systems Command,

RICKELL DALE KNOLL "Ric"

Rickell D, has done remarkably weU at the

Academy for a person from Webster City, lowa.
Armed with his Mathematics major and a 3,25

average, he hopes to enter graduate school upon de

parture from USAFA, Ric has been an unforgettable
part of 20th Squadron, from his nonsensical song
about a race horse, composed returning from the

Army game, to his scintUating enactment of the

"Dancing SOD" in "The Trouble with Gruber,"" His
manual with a sawed off sabre is superb, Ric has
the distinction of being one of the few Security Flight
members to go swimming in the Air Garden pools
in full uniform while on duty.



JOSEPH ALAN KOENIG "Joe"

.Arriving with no outstanding qualities that
would make him noticeable in a crowd, Joe became
recognized as a quiet, hard working individual. His
abilities in the paperwork field led him to lower
staff positions in the group and squadron. He was

also Squadron Honor Representative. Although he
spent most pf his time at the Academy endeavoring
along academic lines, Joe spent the majority of his
time away from the Academy skiing, hunting, fish
ing, mountain climbing, and traveling. Graduate
school in nuclear engineering, pilot training, and
AFSC comprise the largest part of Joe's forseeable
future.

JOSEPH R, KOLEK, JR, "Joe"

I
VVith nothing really in mind, Joe traded the

street corners of Apollo, Pa,, for a gray rack at
LISAFA. A year at Bainbridge Prep School trans
formed him from a high school "hot dog" to a steel-
eyed military leader. Hovvever, his great potential
just never seemed to materialize. The "bronze god"
made the Dean's team a few times, and was on the
Car Committee. Never quite growing up, Joey got
his kicks from fast cars, loud mufflers, and 3.2
rock and roll joints. After graduation leave, Lt,
Kolek will leap on down to pilot training where he

I hopes to jock some first-line fighters around the sky.

NORM LEE KOMNICK "Norm-

Norm comes from Athens, Illinois and spent 2
yecurs with TAC and F- 100's prior to coming here in
1961, As a third classman, he was Squadron Color
Bearer, second-class year, he was Flight Sergeant,
and Squadron Executive Officer of 19th as a first
classman. Not always in the best of favors with the
Dean, he tended toward the Commandant's List,
Activities outside the classroom included soccer,
rugby, boxing, wrestling, and "65 Car Committee
chairman, A farm boy, he never liked crowds and
spent much time up in the mountains and working
on anyones car. He hopes to see TAC after pilot
training, but admits the new C-141 program sounds
real good.

EUGENE KOROTKY "Body"
An Army brat from K-town, Gene came to the

Academy after one and one-half years in the real Air
Force, Fondly knovvn as "The Chest,"' Gene contrib
uted a great deal to First on the intramural fields as

an All-Star goalie. The Class of "65 will always re

member the President of the Mess at their dining-in,
and will always be grateful to him every time they
look at the best ring USAFA has ever seen. A cadet
with drive, ambition, and artistic tastes. Gene should
have a successful career in a fighter cockpit or the

Systems Command, All of his classmates wish him
the best of luck in his never-ending search for a

'57 T-Bird.



THOMAS EDWARD KOSS "Tom"

Tommy, a product of Philadelphias LaSalle

High, came to the 8th Squadron via Bainbridge Prep
School, bringing Villanova and Wally Jones with
him. A natural born coach-athlete, he has led many
squadron teams to victory in the past four years.
VVhen not on the golf course or ski slopes, he can

usually be found in Boulder, which he has adopted
as his second home. Toms easy manner and his in
terest in peoples" problems have won him the re

spect of all he meets. VVith an eye to the near future
Tom envisions pilot training and graduate studies as

his immediate goals.

KENNETH EDWARD KRAUSE "Ken"

Washed upon these aluminum shores from

Michigan and Indiana (heU claim both as home).
Ken soon found the campus to his liking and decided
to become a steely-eyed professional in the officer

corps. After doing battle with the academic depart
ments for three years, he dropped his major and

replaced it with a big, pink Pontiac, still managing
a respectable GPA. Having tasted a variety of com-
mancl and staff positions, football, and the Far East,
he has visions of boring holes in the sky with jets
and seeing the world in an attached status. Sin
cere and intent. Ken is certain to find success.

MICHAEL GEOFFRY KRAUSE "Mike"

After four years at the Ramparts, Mike has
almost forgotten about his home � the lacrosse

capital (Baltimore). Oddly enough, he learned how
to play lacrosse on the fields of friendly strife. As
a second classman, he had nothing better to do than
to see how goalies feel when icy hockey players shot
at them. This has become his temporary "true love."
"Kruse" can often be heard saying that he wiU have
the lowest GPA of anyone graduating with a basic
science major. Even though he moves out (or tries

to) with his TR, his dreams of an XKE are blotted
out by the F4C, TFX, T-38, 101, or any other twin-
engine, supersonic fighter being used by TAC, ADC,
or ATC. "It's faster, and safer up there," besides it
is his career.

LEONARD RICHARD KRUCZYNSKI "Lenny-
Lenny is the kind of guy that's hard to describe.

One minute hes sober and reticent. The next, he's
rambling on almost any subject that may have come

up. Perhaps this is because of his belief that he
should never say anything insignificant. Whether it
is relevant or not is beside the point just so long as

it is not insignificant. He has been on the Dean's
List every semester and on the Superintendent's List
all but one semester. Lenny especiaUy enjoyed com

puter courses. He was Editor-in-Chief of the Talon.
a ham radio operator, and an avid squash, handbaU,
and soccer fan. After graduate school, he hopes to
work up the command ladder in the Air Force.



JAMES I'HILIP LA BOUNTY, JR. "Jim-
One of the Seventeenths few remaining rocks,

Jim came happily to Colorado after a normally quiet
Ufe in Peyton Place. NH. His extracunicular activ
ities of drinking, card-playing, and related hobbies
are penetrated cxcasionallv by brief periods of study,
.After a futile attempt at additional responsibility, re
sulting in a month of serious contemplation and
directed exercise, Jim now contents himself with
more mundane tasks, such as taking privUeges,
Graduation should find him on his way to OSI School
and a very profitable future.

KARY RENE LA FORS "Kanj"
Coming from an Army family, Kary was well

prepared for military life at the Academy, Although
he traveled around a lot, he calls Olympia, Washing
ton his home. He graduated from Kaiscrslautern
American High School. Germany and attended .Mil
lard Preparatory School before entering the Acad
emy. He is working for a Manageinent major. He
was on the Commandants List for a semester and
on the Dean's other list often. He earned his numer
als in freshman track and has participated in intra
mural football, soccer, boxing, and rugby. Kary has
also been in the Ski, Gun, and Rughv Clubs.

ROBERT GLENN LAMBERT "Bob"

After four years of athletic achievement in foot
ball and track, this product of Redman, Washing
ton, left his home to become an Air Force ace and
in the process became a stellar performer on an out

standing Academy track leam. He threw the discus
and javelin, but his favorite was the high jump
111 which he qualified for the 1964 Olympic Trials
with a jump of 6'8% ". Bob found academics enlight
ening except for double E which was amusing. He
graduates nevertheless, majoring in Humanities. As
a noisemaker, he was supreme in aU USAFA as a

machine gunner for the Rally Committees at Acad
emy football games. The future holds a T-38 and a
new Impala followed by his becoming a part of
America's deterrents for peace as one of SAC's big
gest truck drivers.

WILLIAM MARVIN LANDES "Slink"

The Slinky Devils exploits on the field of
friendly strife are renown far and wide. After not

playing football in high school, he developed into
one of our best pass receivers by the time he was a

firsty. Between the gridiron and the diamond his
talents were put to good use by the zoo. Academ
ically, the Slinker had no peers. Try though the Dean
might, he became a living example of the old adage:
you just can't keep a good man down. Slink's mark
on the VVing will not soon be forgotten � as the
only man in history to be on academic probation
and take 15 weekends in a semester.



ROBERT WARREN LANGLEY Luug
Robert came directly to USAFA from his high

school deep in the Heart of Dixie in Huntsville, Ala
bama. "Lang," as he was called, was Squadron Com
mander of the 19th, "Playboy" during the fall of
"64 and held other illustrious positions as Wing
Sergeant Major and Basic Cadet Group Commander,
Being a joiner of sorts, "Lang" was a member of the
Bridge Club, the Forensic Society, the Ski Club, and
of the Dance Committee, His plans for the future
include a start at graduate school and Systems
Command.

ROBERT ALAN LARSEN "Lars"

Lars came to the Academy from Minnesota,
the heart of the Great Northland, and spent the rest

of his four years at the Academy trying to convince
the unenhghtened that it indeed was the cultural
center of the Universe. Undaunted because the

Academy did not offer a major in M.T., he completed
airborne training and pilot indoctrination to become
a "cold, steely-eyed killer of the aerospace.

"

Varsity
tennis claimed a good portion of this cadets time
when he wasn"t participating on a Wing champion
ship squash or boxing squad. Skulking and lurking
rounded out his activities. Pilot training and grad
uate school in International Relations beckon in the
future.

STEPHEN HARD LAWRENCE "Steve"

After escaping from the Class of 1964 on 23

Aug 60, Steve went to the Rice University in Hous
ton, Texas, for a year where he learned many things.
Unfortunately, he did not learn quite enough, for
he returned to USAFA on 26 June 61 to enter with
the Class of 1965. While never athletically incUned,
he quickly established himself in the academic realm
of the Dean with a 3.90 GPA his first semester.
Never one to be satisfied with success, Steve went on
to get lower and lower GPA's during his struggle
with the Dean. After graduation, this wizard of
science and management will attend Purdue. Na

turally, he wUl undergo pilot training and then hopes
to fly interceptors with ADC.

JAMES GREGORY LAWSON "Jim-

Jim came to 18th Squadron after exhausting
the challenges and pleasures of Superior, Wisconsin,
Jim has proven to be a true tiger in the manly art

of running with a football for 18th, running behind
a soccer ball for the freshman team, and running
ahead of other people for the varsity track squad.
In addition, Jim has been on the Commandant's
List two times, and has knocked consistently at

the door of the Dean's List, Jim has that rare com

bination of forth-rightness and genuine friendliness,
coupled with character and ambition, that makes
him, in every sense of the world, a true gentleman.



I
I JOSEPH AK.VIAND LE MIRE "Joe"
'

A prcxluct of a mUitary family and the last
class to graduate to the .Acaclemv from Bainbridge,
Joe haUs from Alabama, Massachusetts, Texas and
France. His family waited until he was safely tucked
away at the Academy before they accepted an as-

siunment to Europe. Undaunted by distances, Joe
�

-. Ix'come a veteran of space-available on every
lior vacation away from the Academy, He num

bers skiing, choir, intramurals, Bluebards, music,
dancing and privileges taking among his loves. He
aspires to "The Real Air Force" and a flying job
with TAC or MATS. Joe can be found almost anytime
in his rack, in his Mustang, or talking about the

' latter.

BRUCE GERALD LEONARD. JR. "Bru"

Bruce came to the Academy from the birth
place of aviation, Kitty Hawk, N. C. After being
raised in Oklahoma and the East Coast, his brief
stay in Colorado has been a time for study and a

vague formulation of plans for the future. During
the first six semesters he was on the Superinten-
dent"s List twice and has been on the Dean"s List
continuously since the first semester. The future,
hc;pefuUy, will be occupied initially with pilot train
ing then followed with travel, higher education, and
operational experience for still future positions in
.:it Air Force.

�,A. LUTHER LINDEMANN "Rick"

The "Batesville Blunder," otherwise called
Hick," is one of those rare animals called an "In
diana boy makes good." His greatest asset is his ap-
pi tite, and even Mitchs Diner can't placate him.
A ccjmpetent fencer, '"Rick" has been on the fabulous
Academy fencing team for three years. An escapade
with a misplaced epee resulted in a new nickname;
however, you can"t keep a good man down. He made
an attempt on Pikes Peak, but wouldnt have made
It without his lifesaving snake-bite kit. His weekend
study habits have given him the honor of the Dean's
List . . . once. A feat, rarely accomplished in the
Wing, which attests to his understanding of the
mUitary system, is that "Rick" never once made
the Commandants Drill Team.

CHARLES B. LINGAMFELTER, III "Cherub"

How will 15th survive without its "Cherub,"
its littlest angel who calls home McLain, Virginia
or possibly the panhandle of West Virginia. "Heaven"
only knows. That beaming face will be missed �

and speaking of missing things, check to see if you
still have your slide rule, pencil, or Math book. The
"Pooch" (with no reflection at all on mans best
friend") had always found his classmates' belongings
more attractive than his own. But despite all his

jesting. Brown was dedication itself; the Air Force
was always in his blood. But that's not so unusual
� who would feel more at home in that Wild Blue
Yonder than a Cherub"?



GERALD RAYMOND LINN "Jerry"
In years hence, Molola, Ore., vyill wonder how it

can get along without Jerry, However, Mololas loss
was the Air Forces gain, Jerry is an engineering
science major who says he has fighters in his future.
Hes an outdoor man at heart and an intrepid skier.
Fifteenths "super skier" proved his daring all the
way to the hospital. Future plans include going to

graduate school in Aeronautical Engineering after
burning up the skies in his F-4C.

JAMES CLIFF LIPHAM, JR, "Jim"

As a four-year member of the Chorale, he was

able to escape more than most. An Astronautics

major, Jim was busy most of the time trying to get
ready for graduate school and his M,S. in that sub
ject. He also found time for several clubs and organ
izations, predominately music. As a Bluebard, he
helped organize, write and stage several musical pro
ductions. This rebel from Bowdon, Georgia, is going
to Willy for pilot training and plans a long career

in aviation.

WILLIAM HAROLD LITTLE, JR. "Bill"

Bill came to AFA from the metropolis of
Roberts, Illinois, a Chicago suburb. Despite his ef
forts to achieve his major in the Basic Sciences, and
a minor in mathematics, he still found time to buUd
more model airplanes than any cadet at USAFA, BUI
was a member of the footbaU and track teams his
doolie year, and a member of the track team again
his third-class year. Then he decided to devote his
efforts to intramurals, and was a great competitor
and standout in aU his athletic endeavors, BiU's
future includes not just pilot training, but also legal
rights to a '64 Impala.

MARVIN R, LOPER "Lopes"
After spending two semesters at Alma College,

Lopes left Belding, Michigan and came to USAFA
to become a flyer. To his amazement he first was

required to prove himself academically. Not letting
that stand in his way. Lopes has been named to the
Dean"s Academic Probation Roster five out of his
eight semesters here. When Lopes entered the Acad
emy, he was told that he was not physically quaUfied
to fly, but that didn'^ stop him. He passed the flight
physical anyway. If graduation ever does arrive.
Lopes wants to go to work for the Air Force flying
C-130's with MATS, Later he plans to go into 'grad
uate work' examining the implications and applica
tions of L'Hospital's Rule,



JAMES ALLEN LOTTER "Lot-

Jims interests cover quite a wide spectrum.
Musically, its a big stereo set. In the realm of travel
he enjoys covering great distances in small cars. His
'>'>l>l)ies also include a great attachment to photog-

V and skiing. Add a Chemistry major to such a
iiiv(r>e list of interests and you come up with a man
well prepared for his Air Force career.

JOHN JOSEPH LOVE, III "Jack"

Jack haUs from the Sun City of North Juarez
(really El Paso), Texas, and makes no bones about
the superiority of Texas" females, weather, and any
thing else about which anyone chooses to argue.
After spending a funfilled year on the East Coast
.11 the Naval Academy Prep School, Jack entered
USAFA highly motivated toward an Air Force career.

In addition to a four-year battle with the Dean, Jack
has occupied himself with the Catholic Choir. His
biggest claim to fame at USAFA is that he outwit-

tingly escaped receiving any confinements. After
graduation. Jack plans marriage and pilot training
('though not necessarUy in that order) and an even

tual slot in MATS.

ALBIN EARL LUCKI "Al"

In the summ.er of 1961 unsuspecting Albin Earl
Lucki came across the mountains frorn Salt Lake
City to attend USAFA. Al came with a personahty
that everyone liked and one that has never changed.
His time has been spent bouncing the round baU in
the winter and banging the little white one in the
spring He was named captain of the golf team for
the spring of "65 to attest to his ability here. In ad
dition to those areas, his favorite pastimes include
sleeping, dancing and the Beatles, Never one to

worry, Al enjoyeci the Academy as much as possible.
His future plans include pilot training and Air
Defense Command.

1.^ iWV UOU HERMAN LUEBKE "Lyn"
Once in a while there arrives on the scene a

person with great insight and common sense. Rarely
does this person arrive at USAFA, but Lyn was an

exception. Recognizing opportunity when it is of
fered, I.yn joinecl the Varsity Ski Team and has since
been raising his class standing on the Alpine Ski
slopes of the nation. Becoming even more of an

anomaly, Lyn has managed to make the Dean's List
four semesters. Upon graduation, Lyn will again join
the proletariat and head for pilot training in his
big 442 Oldsmoblle,



C. V. Lyday

M. J. Lynch

MICHAEL JOHN LYNCH Mike

A European field trip and the City of London

broadened this world-travelers outlook, while Third

Lieutenant and the Commanding Generals T-Bu-d

proved a worthy test of his driving skill. The Air

Garden pools and the obstacle course provided the

scene for the fastest gun in the west, and the tunnel

system added variety to his golfing duties on Detail,

As co-owner of the hottest "50 Buick in the lower lot,
the "cat wagon", his long-range travel was limited to

away football games and the merry K, A skier and

skvdiver this Rock prefers the outdoor activities, A

Grosse Pointe, Michigan product, Mike looks forward

to a TAC cockpit and a Management degree.

LIONEL HUDSON LUXICH, JR. "Lux"

"What-me-worry" Lionel Luxich came all the

way from Tuscaloosa, Alabama after a year at the

University there. Fortunately, he took a wrong turn

and ended up at AFA. Did this bother Lux?�Your

Darn right it did! Being an actor at heart, he became
a wheel in Bluebards. and this gave him the exper
ience he needed. Many shows were played before
AOC and instructor alike � if only the latter had
been more receptive!! It's off to navigator training
and then to SAC for our boy after graduation. Our
hearts go out to the "con-man" � terror of AOC's.

CARL VIEMAN LYDAY "Vee-Man"

�"Vee-Man" used to call Staten Island his home

but since Christmas of his third-class year, a home

in Denver has provided his weekend motivation.
As a professional privilege-taker during his first

class year, he could be seen going home to Denver

in his blue TR-4 every free moment. Carl played
water polo for two years and did fine except for a

lack of swimming abUity. He managed to make the

Dean"s List seven times and hopes he learned enough
to go to graduate school in physics after getting a

little airplane driving out of his system.

'65 leads the way



THEODORE JOHN LYNN. JR, TJ"

This firstie (better known as TJ to his class
m.ites) was born and raised in the New York-New
Il istv area. Since 1960, his home has been in Flor-
: 1 1 He has been on the Dean's List for three years
i; tho Academy. He has actively participated in
P S t; Forensic Asstxiation Forum, and the Bowling

� He is also in the graduate program for Inter-
iinal Relations. Future plans include graduate

school and two or three degrees.

C;LENN MALCOM MACDONALD "Ma"

Mac sacrificed his green "52 Chevy and a bud

ding career as an airman second class in the Aii"
Force to answer the call "Bring Me Men,"" From the
onset vve realized his election to the Ring Committee
was only a harbinger of the heights of which he was

capable. In fact, this endeavor culminated in his

purchasing merrily a small ring and a big ring for
himself. Upon graduation, physics will have to step
aside for pilot training. He plans to go to graduate
school in the near future.

PAUL DONALD MACDOWELL "The Duffer"
Hailing from Saratoga Springs, New York, "The

Duffer"' easily found his way to his proper place in
the Cadet Wing; namely, the pad. On the week days
you could find him looking for a fourth for bridge.
The weekends would be devoted to either golf or
skiing, depending on the time of year. Although no

4.0-man academically, he always seemed to pull out
a passing grade by the final progress report. Ath
letically, he spent most of his time moving from
sport to sport so that he would not have the two

years required to be a ref. He hopes that the future
will see him diivinu ""trucks"' for NI,ATS,

WILLIAM EUGENE MALERBA "Bill"

Having set his goals on entering USAFA in
1956, Bill spent an insuring extra year in prep school
before heading west to .Aluminum U. Academics was

not his main strength, and at times life in the "Ci
vilian Squirrel Cage" seemed mighty close. After one
such scare Bill became one of the few cadets ever

to double his G.P.A. within two grade reports. Al

though a resident of Meriden, Connecticut for

eighteen years and a lover of the East Coast, BUI
nevertheless found enjoyment in Colorados numer

ous ski areas, and since he was Fightin" Fourths Ski
Representative, he could be found almost every
weekend from December to April on the sunny
slopes.



WILLIAM NELSON MANGAN "Wiir

Being one of the elite cult of sunworshipers,
BUI descended upon this institution from the land

regarded as "Nirvana" by those unfortunate enough
not to live there. Southern California. While at the
Academy, Bill traded the beach for a soccer field,
his surfboard for skis, and a carefree life for one of
constant battle with the Dean. In this battle he came

out the better most of the time. This well rounded

thoroughly enriched, flexible, whole man has re

ceived such honors as being placed on the Comman
dant's Control Roster and List as well as the Dean"s
List. After obtaining a math major. Bill and his
"Corvette eating"" Corvair will burn up the road to

flight school followed bv a few vears in ADC or

MATS.

MICHAEL PATRICK MANLEY "Animal"

Dragging a knuckle trail across Kansas, Mike
(Animal) came to USAFA under the iUusions of
$111.15 a month and an all-expense paid education
at a school where all the students had football schol
arships. WhUe maintaining a strong 2.00 average, he
spent maximum time signed out on privileges and
minimum time on confinement lists. Being intel
lectually prostrated, he released his inner tensions

by mutilating bodies on the lacrosse field. This went

on for four years, during the last of which he was

president of the Lacrosse Team. During his second
term in the Atr Force he hopes to see the entire
world, since no one will suspect a farmer of being a

former international traveler.

CHARLES ALAN MARKS "Charlie"

Hoosier-born Charlie, known for his broken
nose and broken 190 SL, quickly found success at

the Academy, even though he never quite found
time to stay ahead of the Dean. Charlie's greatest
contributions were the personable leadership and
high ideals he gave to First Squadron. His favorite
pursuits seemed to be sports cars, skiing, and jazz.
We often heard about Australia and airborne too.
When asked about his future, Charlie merely mum

bled but those in First who know him well suspect
it holds pilot training and a large measure of
success.

RANDOLPH MARION MARTIN "Randy"
"Randy" hails from that big cow pasture in the

South called Texas, That he hails from Dallas is no

secret as he insists on greeting everyone with a

friendly "Howdy," much to the chagrin of officers
and Generals, His accomplishments at the Academy,
however, are nothing to be taken lightly. Besides
being a member of the century series punishment
club, he is half owner of 900 safety pins and a

two-foot diameter tin foil ball. This, plus being a

member of the freshman baseball team, the Insti
tute of Electronics and Electrical Engineers, the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
the Cadet Bowling League, the Engineering Society,
the Cadet Bridge Club, the Mathematics Club and the
AA, keeps Randy staggering under his load.



MICHAEL JAMES .MASON "Mike

.Mini-Mace," as the Australians call him, is a

pioduct of suburban St, Louis, Missouri. He has had
quite an unusual history since his graduation from
' I! -.i!iix)l back in 1959. Mike originally entered

'\ ., il my in June of that year, and after three
months loyal service was given a much needed med
ical discharge. He then proceeded to plague the Uni
versity of Missouri s campus for two years. Feeling
homesick and quite a bit healthier he reentered the
Academy in June of 1961 and thereby distinguished
himself by being one of the few who have done it
twice. After graduation, a shot at pilot training
starts another career.

GAREY TAKASHI MATSUYAMA "Mats"

Garey more affectionately known to his friends
a:> "Mats," came to the luxurious USAFA campus
from the strict and demanding life of the University
of Hawaii. A native of Honolulu, Hawii, he spent two
years at Univ. of Hawaii prior to coming to USAFA
where he has since directed his academic efforts to

ward an Engineering Science Degree and Astro
nautics. His cadet career was highlighted by his
selection as treasurer for the Class of '65. Hovvever,
most of his spare time has been devoted to the Judo
Club, Model Engineering Society, and his pool cue.
Future plans include pilot training followed in a few
years by graduate work in Astronautics.

THOMAS TANNER MAXWELL "Tom"

The transition from the life of an Air Force
brat to that of an Air Force cadet was a casual ex
perience for "T.T." As a result, he holds the 17th's
Class of 65 record for number of confinements and
punishments served. VVhen he is not contemplating
lour walls, he can be found driving his A-Healey
at moderate rates of speed anywhere from Pueblo to
Boulder, Intelligence School is his next goal and
being one of the few remaining "rocks"' in 17, the
next few years will probably find him in Europe pur
suing his favorite pastime.

KENNETH EUGENE MC ALEAR "Ken-

Ken puUed roots and was transplanted to the
Blue Zo" upon completion of high school in Spring
field, Missouri, A member of P'ightin' Fourth, this
6'5'/2" tree (6'4" for purposes of the flying physical)
has put his athletic talents to use in intramural field
hockey, water polo, and basketball where he felt
especially at home. Always a good worker. Ken's rep
utation grew to match his height and he served as

Squadron Exec, in the fall. While gaining a spot on
the Commandants List, he managed to fight off the
Dean for four years, but appears to have lost the
big battle as evidenced by the crumbling rock on

his bookshelf. Ken plans to follow in the family tra
dition and be a "truck driver" if he can only find a

waiver or some shrinking pills.



ROGER McANIFF "Rog"
Knovvn around Second as the "Giant Spider,"

Rog hails from the land of the Worlds Fair. He
loves all sports and would much prefer to be seen

on a basketbaU court or a handball court than in
his room studying. His favorite expression is "come

on weekend" and then little is knovvn of him except
that he usually takes along a pair of skis and is
never seen again till the last moment possible. He
has made every list at the Academy at least once,

including the Deans, Commandants, and Superin
tendent's Lists, Confinement List and the Academic
Probation List. After graduation. Spider intends to

become a happily married man to the girl of his
dreams and follow a career in money-making.

JAMES EXOR MC ARDLE, JR, "Mac"

Eleventh Squadrons non-athletic answer to

Paul Hornung, Cadet McArdle accomplished all but
the "enforced one-year retirement" portion of "the
Schedule," A fairly steady "B" student in Public
Policy, International Relations, and finally Man

agement Engineering Behavioral Science, he was

allowed to join the Dean"s List for five semesters,

A staunch friend of the 'Comm Shop," he was a

member of the Commandants team thrice, and was

awarded the Superintendents List twice. As presi
dent of the Catholic Religious Council, he gleefully
attacked this country's enemies militarily and reUg-
iously at a number of Intercollegiate Conferences,

FRANCIS XAVIER MC CANN "Mac"

He entered the summer of '61 and wanted to

leave the summer of '61, but was too afraid to go
see his element leader, so he remained a member of
the Cadet VVing. He was elected as a Dance Repre
sentative because of his

"

suaveness," he played four

years with the Lacrosse Club and was elected vice-

president, and he also played two years for the new

Hockey Club. As a reward for his efforts he was

given the sinecure of Deputy Commandant First

Group. Looking back, he enjoyed his years at the
Academy and thinks it a wonderful but sometimes
dubious honor to have been a cadet. He is looking
forward to a long career in the flying Air Force,

ROBERT BRYAN MC COLLOUGH "Mac"

"Bullet Bob," the bald, bashful, blind bachelor
from Houston, Texas, has distinguished himself by
taking the infamous Ruthies" Run ski trail in Aspen
at breakneck speed � on his face, "Airborne Mud-
face" is best remembered by party-goers for his

wintery demonstrations of parachute landing faUs,
In true Air Force fashion, his lunch has been known
to come up every time he has gone up. Accomplish
ments for this character include Group Supply Ser

geant, Squadron Ethics Representative, and ZI Field
Trip Squadron Commander. Immediate plans in
clude air commandos and one new ski. 'Then he's
off for a tour of duty in the "Real Air Force,"



TIMOTHY FRANCIS MC CONNELL Titu"

Timothy Francis .McConnell. a tvpaal red
. hoeked smiling Irishman, after spending three

- .It Syracuse University preparing to enter

: \ came to Colorado to sail its lakes, ski its
�ul skate its ponds. .After fulfilling most of
imc requirements in his first year, Tim con-

I his efforts on an Astronautics Major while,
. ^,.iiie time, becoming fluent in vaiious Conti-
il tongues. Through a strong sense of duty and

!',nv ability to provoke laughter from anyone,
1. oiinell climbed the ranks to hold top posi-

a the Wing. His Class Council work and a

� left in the boxing ring made him a well-
'

',ure to all the members of the VVing. A seat

;C lures Tim out of pilot training in 1966.

JAMES CHARLES MC CRACKEN, JR. "Crack"

At the tender age of eighteen, "Crack" stepped
I. .1) from the tractor, took off his Levi"s, and left

iska for the high country. His first years sole
lion was to keep his name off the lips of the
of '62, After this stage of cadet life ( "doolie-

: ), he enjoyed his downhill slide of becoming a

rl;issman bv spending all of his earnings on

- and his "57 Plymouth. He was on the
; :st once in a while so that he could miss a

few academic days, and joined the Cadet Engineer
ing Society so that he could partake in its many
l)oondoggles." Future plans include a trip to UCLA
lur the seven months" masters program ,� red "vet,"
I.ad a trip to pilot school.

LAWRENCE LEF MC CRACKEN "Larry"
ll look time for this fellow who came from the

white beaches of Ventnor, New Jersey, to get the
sand out of his shoes; but after that, Mac, who was

never much of a sweater academic or AOC-vvise,
almost enjoyed the spartan life of USAFA, In oppo
sition to his easy-going smile was his fierce sense

of competition on the intramurder fields � whether
thev were the football or rugby fields, the water

polo pools, or the ski slopes. Though his sense of

logic and rationality at times got him in trouble
with the system, they helped in handling Fifth's
honor problems as its Honor Representative and in

performing his duties on Group Staff and as Squad
ron Commander. Larry now leaves in search of those
elusive silver wings.

MICHAEL WADE MC CROSKEY "Mike'

Mike came to the Academy from high school in
San Antonio, Texas and Wiesbaden, Germany. His
home is now in Birmingham, Alabama, Mike has
been on the Superintendent's List for three semesters

and is the executive of the 13th Squadron. After

graduation his plans include pilot training at La
redo followed bv a tour with the Air Defense Com
mand Sometime in the future he hopes to attend
graduate schoo! in his major. International Affairs,
with an eve on an .Attache job somewhere in Europe.
With all this to shoot for he doesnt see marriage for
at least two or three years.
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PATRICK JOSEPH MC DANIEL "Pat"

W. E. Mc Dermott

P. J. McDaniel

It was a hot day in the month of June, 1961,
when the pride of the Kentucky distilling industry
forsook Churchill Downs for a new residence in
the Rockies, After a summer of getting to know
the guys in his fraternity. Alpha Figmo Alpha,
"Mac" went on to score as a perennial favorite
on the Deans first team. Since those formative

years, he has taken over the reigns of the Math
Club and the Engineering Society, not to mention
the honorable presidency awarded him in the

computer room for the greatest number of empty
IBM card boxes collected in one year. In the future
he is looking forward to graduate school and pilot
trianing, which all will add up to a very bright and
successful career.

WILLIAM EDWARD MC DERMOTT "Derms"

"Derms" or the ""magic pushball," as he is
often caUed hails from Birmingham, Alabama and
is considered one of the greater minds in the
Wing, Derms believes in the theory that high
grades are directly proportional to the amount of

sleep attained and inversely proportional to the
amount of study time. Therefore, his being 7th
Squadron Commander, President of the Math Club,
a member of the Water Polo Club, a member of the
Varsity Swimming Team, and involved with other
assorted activities leaves him so little study time for
Derms that he has been on the Deans List every
semester, plus three times on the Commandant's
List,

Night time in the West,



^^^^^

JAMES PETER MC GORRY "Mac"

The lall man came to USAFA from Yonkers,
\iw York, looking for the future During his four
irs with the VVmg, he devoted three lo the football

IS a manager During his senior year, .Mac
i his sights to another sport � skydiving.

I i.mcs are all right going up, but theres only one

way to come down � all alone and falling free.
Having also acquired a Basic Science major and a

few trips to Europe, Mac is now working on the
future gain looking past pilot training toward the
.Aerospace Research Pilot School at Edwards AFB.
Then, perhaps they will give him a crack at the
astmiuiut business, if theyU just make those cap-
suits a little bigger.

' DOUGLAS ANDREW MC GRATH "Gunner"

Gunner" made his first big mistake during his
four years at the Academy when he switched from
freshman soccer his doolie year to intramurder his
3rd class year. For this the' "crutch" spent two se

mesters in the hospital having his knee cut numer
ous times. With an eye out for vengeance, he took
up shooting � and the high power rifle team came

out to the good � although there are some doctors
and nurses still running around scared. Already hav
ing a collection of silver a dowager would be proud
of, he became the first Air Force cadet to win a leg
in rifle competition. Finding time for other pursuits,
he was on the Commandants List whenever he got
out of the hospital long enough and even managed
to shock the Dean once.

PETER THOMAS MC INERNEY, JR. "Pete-

Pete, otherwise known by any one of a half-
dozen unprintables, joined up to prove that Long
Island flatlanders can survive in a climate unfit for
normal sea-level air breathers. As a follower of the
Basic Science Major, he has had time to dabble in
Deans List, mountaineering and skiing. Peculiar
distortion of the legendary "Golden Touch" has also
involved this modern Midas in the Century Club, the
D-List, and a long but extremely unsuccessful effort
at brewing. Sometime after 9 June comes pilots
wings, and hopefully a spot in TAC.

CRAIG LANCE MC KINNEY "Mac"

A little Texan with big ideas, "Mac" often gets
involved in more than he can handle. Being an
active member of the Gun Club, the Polaris Staff,
the ,Auto Committee, and the Gymnastic Team has
kept Craig on his toes. While not known as a lover
around Second Squadron, he does seem to have
something stashed away at home. On and off the
Commandants List, Mac's grades haven't gotten to
him yet, but he plans a fight to the last exam. Mac
has held some pretty good positions with the squad
ron and seems to always get in on the "good" deals.
Pilot training and an overseas tour are in his future.



GEORGE HARRIS MC KINNEY, JR. "Spider-
George, a native of Bessemer, Alabama, came

to the Academy from high school Although he
eamed three varsity letters as a member of Nick
Toths fencing team, he was not noted for scoring
against the Dean. In the fall and spring he proved a

valuable member of "Segrams 7"s"" football and

rugby teams. He was a member of the Protestant
Cadet Religious Council for four years and also be

longed to the Gun, Fishing, and Ski Clubs. He was

a charter member of the Bluebards Theatrical So
ciety and gained his highest rank by portraying
Chief-of-Staff, Curtis E. LeMay, in their May 1962

production. A National Securities major, "the Spi
der" prefers Moody for pilot training and hopes for
a job with TAC or ATC.

WILLIAM CARL MC LEOD, II "Bill"

This prime candidate for extensive mental care
is one of the few people to perform the reverse

exodus bit by entering the Academy after one year at
Colorado University. Californias attempt to sabotage
AFA athletics has resulted in this Inglewood product
being made Captain of the Water Polo team. Bill's
olher hobbies include rifles, which may be found

anywhere between the Gun Club and the AOC's
overhead locker. A son of a North American en

gineer, one of BUTs claims to fame consists of being
the only first-classman on detaU to read about an

outstanding job in his successfully completing the
fourth-class system in the N.A. mag "Skyline" , . .

during detaU.

JOSEPH VINCENT McNABB, JR, "JV"

Coming to us straight out of one of Boston's
finest high schools, JV was well prepared to take on

the many challenges of USAFA, He was immediately
impressed by the many opportunities offered to

cadets in mathematics. So, he proceeded down the

long, hard road of advanced math courses and suc

cessfully reached his goal. On top of his talent in

mathematics, JV is also an expert golfer. When the
cold weather moves in, JV moves lo the ski slopes.
He is also a talented swimmer, and his superb ability
has led his squadron lo many victories in water polo
and swimming. After pilot training, he hopes to

make the Air Force a career and put his many
talents to good use.

JAMES DAVID MEIGGS "Fig"
Life has never been dull for this Norlh Carolma

boy and his years at USAFA have been no exception,
"Fig" has caused, and participated in more argu
ments on more subjects than most of his acquaint
ances care lo recollect. The nickname "Fig" was

caused by jumping into the program at AFA and
giving it his utmost, and, he says, getting more than
he gave. Plans are like his vision�nol clear too far
ahead.



HOBERT JOHN MEISENHELDER, II lU'l'

This .Air Force brat came to US.Ai.A trom his

.idopled home ot Tachikawa, Japan ,After the initial
'�^ of lXK)lieism, Bob found academics to be to his
, and with little talent and less effort he

I .1 star in six out of seven semesters. Bob was

it tor both of the Commandants Lists�once

as a flight sergeant and again as a member of the
,. ,,!i � Uin. <irill team Being involved in the George-

his lxx)kshelf contains volumes rang-
'111 f i.iiu to TV Guide Bobs future looks bright
pilot training, a bachelors pad, and an .XKE

tus immediate goals.

>, . 1 N I i\ BERNARD MELNICK "Steve"

The stork brought Steve to us in the summer of
"61, wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying pretty
n.angy, Steve is one of the few members of his class
u; possess a civilian pilol"s license, which was es-

1 to his former occupation in BiUings, Mon-
if bush-pilot in his fathers Dry Goods and

' Ball Co. A connoisseur of rare automobiles,
iias one of the racier set of rails in the Wing

a sleek, fastback "51 Plymouth. Future plans
include graduate school, pilot training, TAC, the
i>st pilot school at Edwards, and an eventual astro-
iK:i;i .issignment.

S. B. Melnick

R J. Meisenhelder, II

DOUGLAS MICHAEL MELSON "Doug"
During his sojourn here, Dougs winters have

been pretty well tied up with the varsity rifle team

and skiing, Mel's prowess in the various fields of
academic endeavor have enabled him to squeeze
by EE and Aero and gain a major in International
Affairs. His success in this area is underscored by
his making the Dean's First String. Doug, in this
last and final year, goes when the weekends come,

l,e;ivirig USAFA with high hopes, he drives off into
the western sunset m his "65 Vett, looking forward
to pilot training and a long, successful Air Force
career.

EDWARD THOMAS MESCHKO "Curly"

.Although you'd never have known it, if you'd
seen him on the weekends, Tom was a student, Den
ver and Colorado Springs fell prey to his gam
boling on numerous occasions, after all, what's

seventy miles in an injected Ray? If he wasn't flying
around the local area, bed hop out to other happy
hunting grounds such as California, Hawaii, or Mis

sissippi, to name a few. "Inhibited" isnt in his vocab
ulary. His black book was as big as a dictionary. He
was one of Mr. Toths knife-fighters, and wore a

brown belt in judo. He got out of more things than
most get into while in USAFA, and now that hes out

theres no telling vvhat he"ll get into.

�. T. Meschko

D. M. Melson
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JOHN HO.MER METZ "Mertz"

"Jay Homer Mertz," the kid from West Bend
( Wisconsin ) came to Disneyland East with very
little, and lost most of that before he finished Doolie
year, Hovvever, the Academy has done wonders, as

he graduates and leaves USAFA in his Corvette with
a diploma filled with Deans and Superintendent's
List honors, fruits of much hard study late on many
nights and on many weekends. He wiU have gained
the experience of a flight commander. Honor Rep
resentative, and room-mate to a Class III for a

semester. Whether it be pilot training or graduate
school, John will work hard to do everything the
best possible way, and get it done.

RONALD FRANK MIAZGA "Bowaz"

The 12th Squadron and soon the whole Wing
came to reahze Ron's true character as Ulustrated
by his placement on both the Dean's and Comman
dant's Lists. Quiet and hard-working, he was a mem

ber of the Bowling Club, the Ski Club, the freshman
wrestling team, and played varsity football for four
years where he became known to the cadets as

"Bowaz." Four years ago Ron was a high school
senior in Fairfield, Connecticut. After graduation,
he will be a second lieutenant in the Air Force.
When that eventful day finally arrives, Ron plans to
follow it up big: marriage, and then on to pilot
training.

PREBEN RIIS MILLER, JR. "Ben"

Ben exchanged the sandy Florida beaches for
the glass and aluminum "ivyecl" hallways of USAFA
immediately after high school. Finding his new

home away from home much to his liking, he threw
himself into a wide range of activities and even man

aged to squeeze in a short stay at Ft. Benning one

summer to get his jump wings. Somehow, Ben man

aged to find enough time to do a little studying and
keep himself on the Superintendent"s List for his
four-year stay. Actually, he spent a lot of extra time

calculating ways to get sent to either Florida or the
moon. Whichever way he eventuaUy goes, his plans
for the near future include pilot training and grad
uate school.

GARY FREDERIC MILLS "Gare"

Coming to the thin atmosphere of USAFA from
the Gods Country of Southern California, "Millis"
early displayed talents for scholarship, sarcasm, and
humor which have kept him on the Dean's List and
off the Commandants List for four years. A member
of the Cadet Gun Club, his favorite hobby seems to
be shooting, but at what he refused to say. From
force of habit, a glutton for punishment in things
academic, he will attend graduate school at U. of C.
at Berkeley, there to investigate further the myster
ies of economics in a short seven-month respite from
the world of regulation haircut and silver-buttoned
suit.



PETER SUTTON MINER "Petey"
When he arrived at the Rocky Mountain Mon-

�M the White Mountains of New
hardlv imagined that he would

tlu dubious honor of being the young-
^ meml)er of the "Best Alive." It didnt

'tur him much though, for he got in as much
'I- IS the big guys. When off "con alert," he

I to participate in the Ski Club quite avidly,
ii,> love for skiing was only surpassed by that

: il\iii, model planes. As a "firstie," he served as

I ot the Mcxlel Engineering Club, and many
U found him gathering up balsa splinters.

t)4 found him serving as an information of-
L and IcKiking forward eagerly to those bars of
I Whats ahead' Purdue, pilot training, marriage

>^. the girl back home, and a MATS slot, hopefully
in that order.

EARLE STILLMAN MONROE "Earle"

Out of the foothills of the Allegheny Mountains
came the Daggett Hollow redhead to prove that even
the Dean loses a few. Being of sound body and
sound-enough mind, his carefully controlled efforts
paced him through four years of academic, athletic
and mUitary achievements. In activities ranging
from a vending machine racket to a small-time used
car dealership, Earle still managed time for study.
Afternoons found him busy with varsity soccer and
spearheading 2 Ists infamous intramurals. Earle
litipefully sees a long flying career ahead and then
. . . who knows?

IRA JOEL MOORE, JR.

Joel hails from the San Francisco area of Cali
fornia. He began his career at the Academy by mak
ing the Freshman FootbaU Team and being ap
pointed to the Rally Committee. Snow being what
it is in Colorado, he has since become an avid mem

ber of the Ski Club. Upon graduation Joel hopes to

go to pilot training or navigator training. With an

eye towards Tactical Air Command he would like
to fly C-1 30s in tactical assault airlift. His career

plans include graduate school in industrial

psychology.

PATRICK CHARLES MOORE "Pat"

Pat, better knovvn as PC, came to us from that

thriving college town of StUlvvater, Oklahoma to seek
his fortune at USAFA It looked life bed found it
Doolie year when he made the Deans List, but since
then hes been plagued with more mundane activ
ities such as trips to Europe and driving a certam

oil-burning Renault around the countryside, Pat was
on the pentathlon team for two years, but his ath
letic ability is more evident at places like Vail and

Aspen, Hes the most accomplished elbow-bender
ever to be Tenth Squadrons ski representative. After
graduation, PC plans to take himself and his glasses
to Mather for navigator training where he will ac

quire a seeing-eye dog for further exploits.



JOHN RUSSELL MOO'TZ "Jack-

Jack is a very serious and dedicated young
man, as indicated by his consistent appointment
to the Superintendents Merit List. He has worked
hard compiling an average which will allow him to
enter medical school after graduation. His primary
sources of pleasure are running cross-country and
singing in the shower, both of which he does well.
A Dutchman of Utica, New York, extraction. Jack
should have a fine career in the Air Force if the
respect of others is any guide.

WILLIAM THOMAS MORGAN "Morgan"
A soft-spoken Texan, Morgan's interests are

classical music, sports cars, and Christmas carols
(which he begins playing in September). An en

gineering science major whose true love is politics,
Morgan was on the Fencing Team and active in the
Ski Club, PSG, and other clubs. When not involved
with his duties as squadron training officer, he
could sometimes be found strumming his ukelele and
singing enthusiastically to himself, or displaying his
talents as Third Squadron"s best (and only) uni-

cyclist. After graduation, he plans to head for Reese
and pilot training; jump school and personal exper
ience with the M-14 qualifies him for what he hopes
is his next assignment � V^iet Nam.

WILLIAM STEPHEN MORRIS "Steve"

From the rich wine country of Napa, California
to the rocky walk of the Rampart Range came Steve
Morris. He got many good chances to see those
walls, and he also got a good chance to see snow

for the first time. For some reason Steve was uneasy
about this place, but things are looking up now.

After a few close brushes with the Dean and the
Commandant, Steve will gather together his Troll
sweatshirt, his fencing trophies, a few memories,
and his gold bars and head for the wide open spaces
and pUot training. From there, hes looking for a

single engine assignment and plenty of cockpit time.

WILLIAM JACOB MORRISON "Jake-
Jake "laughing on the outside, crying on the

inside" Morrison arrived at the Academy after a
successful high school career in Piscataway, New
Jersey, with his friendly smile and driving ambition
went on to make his cadet career just as successful.
WaUy's spUt-T and inspirational leadership on the
intramural fields put First Squadron higher on the
won-loss column than his contests with the Dean.
His first-class year found him on First Group Staff
where he alternately petitioned the Denver Laundry
and journeyed to Arnold Hall. We know the Atr
Force will find him giving his all and being recog
nized for his contributions.



ROGER WOODROW MORTENSEN "Mort"

He left his water skis at home because Colo
rado lacked the essential ingredient to water skiing;
le . an ocean VIort claims .Alhambra. California as
his home .At first thought, any claim to fame would
Iv his desire for a major in economics, electrical
engineering, or mechanics, in that order, but he
felt that his accumulation of fifty-five confinements
just before President Kennedy "s visit would be more

appropriate. Mort is Icwking forward to getting back
into the Air Force with his sights on pilot or navi
gation training. Yes, .Mort is one of the eUte who
have been members of the PSG for three vears.

BOYD P. MOSSMAN "Beach"

Boyd, better known as Beachman, left his surf
board, uke, and sunny island of Hawaii to come
(o the Academy. Some of his friends stUl haven't
figured out why. While here, hovvever, Beachman
has worked at his major, graduation, and has been
on the Deans Commandants, and Superintendent's
, ists. This year he can be seen at noon grading the
. luadrons as they march to Mitchs. Those oper-
�ions officers have it tough. Bovd Ukes the warm
.vaters of his native state and is a surfing and skin-
diving enthusiast. He swam for the Academy one

vear, but hung it up to play water polo and help lead
ihc Trolls of 20th to a successful season in "64.

A"MTHONY EDWARD MRAS "Tony"
Hailing from the metropolis of Wanaque, New

Jersey, Tony used the regular Air Force and Fort
Belvoir as his route into the Blue Zoo. Once there,
he found his place on the Deans, Commandant's,
and Superintendents Lists every semester and will
graduate with a major in International Affairs. His
likes in sports run the gamut from footbaU to hand
ball and also include skiing and good friends. After
graduation, Tony looks forward to Georgetown, pilot
training and a long career.

MICHAEL DENNIS MULDOON "Mike"

Mike hails from God s Country, or as it is more

commonly knovvn. Upstate New York. In four years
Mike has managed to get his fingers into many
things, such as falconry, the Special Warfare Divis
ion tor two years and the Radio Division for one year
and. of course, his studies and Supply. Mikes desires
after graduation include pilot training at Craig AFB
and then an assignment to C-141"s for MATS. These
should become fact if the Super-Salesman for GM
is not asked to join the Pontiac Motor Division as

top consultant in selling to cadets.



THOMAS AQUINAS MURAWSKI "Tom"

Tom, the poor mans philosopher, came to the
Academv from one of the obscure respectable dis
tricts of New York City. Hovvever, he did not take up
despumation and lustration until after a years diver
sion at the University of Florida, He described him
self as a mild-mannered misanthrope with a yen for

hysteria," His occasional weekend excursions to New
York to see Em kept him subdued. He could be ex

pected to make the Commandants List every semes

ter. The Deans List went three years without him.
He was a rapidly-balding, occasionally-absurd and

definitely memorable asset to the Academy.

DENNIS PATRICK MURPHY "Murph"

Murph - vvUl the halls of 15th Squadron ever be
the same without that magic name reverberating
through them? Murph - Clevelands answer to Red
Skelton, sharp-tongued and quick-witted, either you
laughed at his jokes or you soon became the brunt of
them. Murph - whose selfless play and fierce deter
mination on the intramurder fields was an inspira
tion to his teammates. iMurph - whose uncanny
ability to arrange dates in his capacity as Dance Rep
can be traced to the trials of Odysseus. He tried also.

Murph - who as Activities Officer had Pearle Mesta

telegram him, asking for tips on arranging a party,
Murph - repeater with the Dean, Supes boy - is there
room for a guitar in the cockpit of a T-38'?

JOHN THOMAS MURPHY, JR, "Junior"

Four years ago. Junior emigrated from the old

country (Boston) to Colorado, Since then, his ex

ploits have been many and varied. He has been a

mainstay of the Squadron field hockey team, even

though he sometimes let his fine fightin" Irish temper
get the better of him. He has also served the squad
ron well as a member of the Cadet Honor Commit
tee, VVhen the snows came he headed for the slopes,
always returning with some sort of story. But most
of all, let it be remembered that he really cared!

RONALD WAYNE MURRAY "Ron"

Rons four years saw him garner a letter for
each of them and one more for luck. He won three
in football and two as a diver for the USAFA Swim
Team. An avid participant in activities, Ron took
part in the projects of the Ski, Aero, and Photo Clubs,
and was squadron guidon bearer during his third-
class year. He has visions of a July wedding and a

career of flying "choppers."



.MARK HUGH MUTCHLER .viM(c/r
".Mutch

paduaimg i
He spent fi
team, and i

.ilvvays stvmeu i

he managed lo

to US.AFA immediately after
tl school in Palisade, Ccilorado.
trying to make the wrcsthng
in three of them. Academics
're with his way of life, but

_ ._ ihe Deans List a couple of
times, "Mutch's" quiet, soft-spoken nature was not
affected by the tour of duty in his room during his
tirst-class year. Included in his immediate plans is

helicopter training.

JAMES DANIEL MYNAR "Asia"

"Asia." the pride and joy of Kirkland, Washing
ton had never gained a true appreciation for Colo
rados fifty shades of brown Hes a sportsman all the
way and one of the best i.nuis players to ever battle
the winds of USAFA. Ik t!.>,n t found an abundance
of competition in either handb.jll or squash in the
VVing. In spite of this, his tp.c love in sports is golf
tnd after twenty years and ivtiiciiient he wants to
^pend the rest of his life travilmg around the coun

try playing golf. After graduation he and his Vette
will be heading for pilot training. This desire is
certain to carry him through his Air f'orce career
�n flying colors.

Lt. Gen, BurchinaJ on 100th night�
a look to the future

J D. Mynar

M. H. Mutchler

II M N:i�y

DENNIS MARK NAGY "Nodge"
Dennis came to the Academy directly from highschool in Clearfield, Pennsylvania. His major ac

complishments at the Academy lie mainly in the
academic area. He is majoring in Political Science
and is a member of the Georgetown University co
operative masters program. He has been on the
Dean's List every semester except one. As a member
of the '65 Ring Committee, Dennis played a part inhelping to design the Class of 1965"s ring. Upongracluation Dennis hopes to enter Georgetown to gethis Masters Degree. He will then go to pilot trainingat Laughlin AFB. He also plans to be married shortlyafter graduation.



ALLEN FREDERICK NATELLA "AL"

J. C. Navarra

A. F. Natella

Al lived in Portland ( there was no place like
home), Oregon before he came to the Academy.
Afternoons of his last three years found him busy
swingin" the lure as he trained our fast flying Acad
emy mascot, the falcon. Not only is he well known
about the Zoo, but Als acquaintances stretch to far
off Jordan where King Hussein will always remem

ber the cadet who held the beautiful white falcon
that misbehaved on the Kings royal sleeve. It was

about this time that Al dropped his International Re
lations major and switched to Mechanics.

JAMES CHARLES NAVARRA "Jim"

Jims list of attributes is truly worthwhile.
Among others he lists Dean"s List for two years,
freshman baseball, varsity rifle for two years, and
membership in the Radio and Gun Clubs. Coming
to Seagram's Seven after an interesting fourth-class
year with his upperclass friends in twenty-third, Jim
has finally found himself . , , but hes the only one

. . . most of the rest of us are still trying to figure
him out. He holds a unique USAFA record: of nine
roommates, only three finished the course. All-in-all
Jims enthusiasm and genuine interest in people will
take him a long way in the Air Force.

DONALD EUGENE NEIREITER "Don"

C. D. Nelson

D. E. Neireiter

Dons first long trip was from the beautiful corn
fields of Indiana to the base of the Rampart Range.
He had seen the jets flying above those fields, and
decided that flying should be his life"s work. At the
Academy, his goal was to major in mathematics and
pass humanities. His main interests are in sports
� any kind. After graduation, Don will attend pilot
training in hope of eventually flying the C-141 for
MATS. His plans also include a masters degree in
Mathematics and an assignment at USAFA with the
Mathematics Department.

CURTIS DUANE NELSON "CD."

When the "Montana Maverick" left Butte for
this more populated area, he brought with him his
winning western ways. With his Johnny Cash
records and ever-present pipe, he was destined to
succeed. A conscientious worker, C. D. did weU in
everything he tried. He was always on the Dean's
List for academic excellence and as a fitting reward
for outstanding service to the squadron, he was se

lected for the Superintendents List. His future plans
include pilot training and a June marriage. He wants
to fly deuces for ADC's team and being true to form,
he will serve the Air Force with distinction.
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AMES VERNON NEWENDORP Vu

iter known as "Nu," came to us from a

1 lowa. He did his best to make a name

but failed miserably However, he did
iicceed in one area He filled in quite
lion on the playboy golf team willed to

i.v of the prominent members of '64. This
. a task since he spent most of his last year

;o survive till graduation. .After gradua-
:is to eventually get married and then

uucks for MATS,

GEORGE WILLIAM NICHOLAS "Greek"

The Greek spent a year at the Prep School at
!! linbridge, Maryland getting adjusted to the mUi-
; tv During his four years at the Academy, the
.oik managed his way to the Dean's List a few

: II'S and pursued many extracurricular activities,
. if ten seen skiing the fresh powder snow of

)s mountains. Plans for the future include
_, iiuate school at NYU where he can open up his

il.ishy GTO, The Greek still maintaining his cool

ness, says that marriage is out of sight.

TERRY LYNN NICHOLAS "Nick"

"Forward Hex)
"

could mean but one thing. Nick,
ihc pride and joy of Clarksdale, Mississippi, was

in command and Fifteenth was on the move. Bored
with the laxity of civilian universities, Terry bid
farewell to those cotton fields to start his success

ful career at the "Glass .Monastary." And success is
indeed Terry Nicholas, a Commandants List man

mester, Nick climaxed a hard four years as

ills Squadron Commander. Certainly the
same success wUl continue at pilot training and
hcvoiul.

t HRISTOPHER GEORGE NIED "C^iris"

Chris Nied, a Hoosier from South Bend, Indi
ana, has an ardent interest in water sports � skiing.
boating, fishing, swimming and skin diving. He is

a great fan of modern progressive jazz, Chris has

played the trumpet in the pep band and the dance
band. Being in the Engineering Science program, he
has done his design work in mechanics and hopes
to go on to graduate work in five or six years. His
immediate plans are to go to pilot training and see

vvhat happens next.



VV. C Nielsen, Jr, .M, P. Nolan

D. L. Noiting T. J. Oelstrom

TAD JEROME OELSTROM "Ole"

He spent four years very close to frustration
with one hope in mind � graduation. During the
four years he spent as much time on the track as

in class. Out of the first six semesters, two were on

the Superintendents List, two on the Dean's List,
and one on the Commandants List, Other than one

year on the freshman football team, the rest was

the track team. He holds a very shaky school record
in the one-half mile. Graduation should bring pilot
training and maybe a DG. Graduate school remains
a possibility after a few years of flying. Mechanical
Engineering looks like the future field of study.

The Wing has passed them by
and the grades are finished for another day

WILLIAM CHARLES NIELSEN, JR. "Ringo"

Although born in Mississippi, Bill (knovvn af-

fectionalv to friends as "Ringo" ), calls no place in

particular home. Dreaming of coming to the Acad
emv all during his four years ot high school, "Ringo"
has energeticrilly devoted his last four years to get
ting out again. Not a "dull boy," Bill has managed to

mi.x work and play in the respective proportions of
about 1 to 5, but has stUl kept his cum above the
elusive 3,00 mark. He is an enthusiastic skier and
has been active in the Catholic Choir for four years.
Bill plans on pilot training after graduation and
bachelorhood for as long as possible.

MICHAEL PETER NOLAN "Nook"

"Nook" to those who knew him best, came to
the Academy from the "Windy City," Undaunted by
Colorados vvide open spaces, he accepted the chal
lenge cadet life presented and has excelled in aca

demics and athletics. In addition, Mike has partici
pated in many activities at the Academy, He is
known as a fearless scuba diver who has traveled
over the U,S, and Europe to challenge the deep.
Being Squadron Operations Officer during his first
class year only occupied a small portion of his
time, Mike's future points to pilot training as the
first step to being one of TAC's hottest pUots,

DAVID LEROY NOLTING "Dave"

Dave, "the dirty old man" of Fightin" Four,
came from Nortonville, Kansas, and entered USAFA
at the senile age of twenty-one. He sang in the
Protestant Choir and the Chorale, and during his
third-class year he tried vaUantly not to extend his
afternoon rack time through class periods. He was

partially successful. As a firstie, Dave was the
Fourths Executive Officer and Ethics Representa
tive, Seven years of undergraduate study culminate
in a B,S, degree in engineering sciences for this
old man as he anticipates pUot training, marriage,
and flying with ADC or ATC.



JA.MES RONALD OLIVER "OIlie"

"OIlie" came lo the ,Academy from Rantoul
w ]\ School III Illinois His career has been mostly

. t downs and further downs He started with
.Vlthough recruited for football, he was cut

the freshman team. He has been the only
of his class to take two turnouts and be
,ss III in one semester. Despite these set-

has earned a humanities major and is
.oral intramural swimming records. He

1 ,111 active member of the Ski Club and has
V Pl.ivhov Nineteenths athletic officer.

RICHARD CLARKE OLIVER "Rich-

Rich came to the Air Force Academy from
Sutter Creek, California. He is regarded by his class-

�- a hard worker and wiU graduate with an

, ,iade point average of above a three point.
He has been active in DeMolay since it was first

organized at the Academy. He has also done much
to support the Cadet Club with his contributions
and purchases. Plans for the future include a June
marriage and high hopes of becoming rated. In
the back of his mind arc? hopes for a successful
career ending with retirement after thirty.

RICHARD EDWARD OLSEN "Dick-

Richard came to the Academy straight out of
a high school in .Vlinneapolis. As a Fourth Classman,
he was on the fencing team and was a member of
the Photo Club. In his second year at USAFA, he
had to spend most of his time trying to pass Eco
nomics and Political Science. After graduation
Richard looks toward a flying career, followed by
Systems Command and or graduate school in math
ematics.

i
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J. R. Oliver R C. Oliver

R. E. Olsen T. E. Olson

THEODORE EDWIN OLSON "Ted"

Ted came to the Academy from Saugerties, New
York, but dont look for it on' the map. Not being a

mental giant, it required a great deal of work for
him to land a spot on the Dean"s List a few times,
Teds diligent effort culminated in a Bachelor of
Science degree with a major in history. After grad
uation he hopes to go to pilot training if his waiver
comes through. His fondest memories are of June
26, 1961. On that day, while his high school buddies
attended graduation, Ted was enjoying the Opening
Day Ceremonies for the Class of "65 at USAFA.



JAMES LEE OUGH 'Zero"

J, U Overall, IV

J L. Ough

"Mr. Ou . . . Uff . , , Ugh?" Sir, it is pronounced
"O." Simple once you catch on, but many an upper
classman found it extremely frustrating, Jim came

to USAF.A from Davenport, lowa and immediately
showed a spirit for intramural rugby and football
which dismayed his opponents. This same spirit led
him to the ski slopes of Colorado, where strapping
on his boards and pointing them down the hill, he
found true satisfaction , , , until that day when he

jumped from an aircraft while in flight. Airborne!
Airborne! AU the Way!

JESSE ULEN OVERALL, IV "Jess"

The heart of any good team is the member who

by his example and desire leads the team to its vic
tories, Jesse Overall (The Jessers) is one such per
son. As a junior, he sparked the Academy cross

country team to a 6-1-1 record, and as a senior co-

captain, he led the team toward higher goals, Jess
has proven his academic ability by the frequent ap
pearance of his name on the Dean"s List, "You must

recognize him as one of the true "Rocks"' of "65, de
voted to the proposition that women are bad.

THOMAS ARTHUR OWENS "Tom"

A great asset to Niner athletically, he played
football, basketball, soccer, swam excellently, and
played and coached water-polo to a famous "no-win

"

season. Somehow he managed to avoid the clutches
of the Dean and took only one turn-out exam in his
battle for the honored spot of last man in the class.
Not to be outdone on the road, his wheels consist
of one, sleek white VOLVO that tops out at 60 with
a 70 mph tailwind.

ROLAND JAMES PAGE "J ivi

Hailing from Fort Kent, Maine, Jim claims,
as any Mainiac would, the North woods as his para
dise. Born and raised in that area for eighteen years,
he joined the Air Force in 1960 and attended the
Naval Academy Prep School before entering the AFA
with the Class of "65, The Dean and Jim never did
hit it off right. It was a rare day when he could
breath a sigh of relief and forget academics. But
then, right after graduation he'll be jumping back
into the fire with pilot training and maybe, in five
to seven years, do graduate work at some civilian
institution.



HUBERT KARLE PANKE "Pank"

Born with a silver spcxjii in his mouth, Pank
sviil ton-ver personify the spirit of "joie de vivre."

^ comedy of errors, he was the perfect
i iiKonsistency when he left home, and

! tour years of guided enlightment he still re-

,.,.i;ns a dilemma to all who know him. But where
there was Pank there was a smile, and no matter

how serious the crisis the happy ending was only
.1^ ! I away as the laugh that ushered it in. Firmly

pg that a man must have a certain amount of
III Ignorance to get anywhere, Pank has

Ulil lived his credo. He might have learned the hard
W.O. hut that in itself is a lesson worth learning.

PHILIP MORGAN PARKER, JR. "Phii"

Tall, lanky, with a fringe on top, aptly describes
Phil. Long sessions, deep into the night with slip
stick and gas tables, demonstrates an unheard of de
votion to 'Aero' and staying off the D List. These long
nights have made one of the greatest makers of cof
fee the world will ever see. Pilot training and a year
"T '.wo more with a slip stick and set of gas tables,

' result in a jet jock that can compute the mach
nunib<;r of his L19, while he's taking pictures of a

rice paddy.

.lOCK PLAYMAN PATTERSON "Jock"

Jock Patterson hails from the famous 17th

Squadron. Coming from a miiitary family, this
Scotch-HawaUan doesnt really have a home, but

you cant knock Hawaii for Christmas. A leader in
his own righl, Jock is one of those guys respected
and liked by everybody, . . . sort of quiet, but loaded
with t;ut. A "spoony" student, his degree in En

gineering Science is only a start for even better work
ahead. There are not many fencers around the na

tion who can match his fellows epee. The recipient
of AU-American honors with this pin sticker, he is
a real credit to the Academy. Jock was the Seven
teenth Squadron Commander in the faU.

HOBERT LAWRENCE PENRY "Bob"

Bob, a native Coloradoan, came to us from the
real .Air Force after a three-year isolated tour on

the Florida beaches. The old man of Seventh is an

easy-going sort who gets along with everyone. While
at the Academy, Bob has aspired to spend the least
;imounl of linK? here on the weekends. He is a tough
competitor as was shown on the intra-murder fields.
Bob has been named to the Superintendent's List
every semester. VVith a major in Management Bob
will attend UCLA and then go to pilot training. Not
too particular about flying assignments, he is look
ing forward to a quiet home life with minimum TDY
and alert time



WILLIAM LOUIS PEPPER "Billij"
Hailing from Tennessee's green hills, Billy Bo

immediately distinguished himself at the Academy
by starting at halfback for the freshman football
team. Hovvever, he gave up the grand sport the fol
lowing year to devote himself more fully to aca

demics, hunting, land speculation, and partying.
Being on the Superintendents List for five consec

utive semesters followed by the Commandants List,
served to give him the background to be Eighteenths
Squadron Commander. Easy-going, yet serious-
minded, he is the first to admit that his sense of
humor got him through his doolie year, which gen
erated enough momentum to carry him through the
entire four years.

RAYMOND PETER PERKOWSKI "Ray"
After due consideration Ray consented to give

up the New York skyline and forsake the good life
for four rigorous years in the Rockies. Here in the
solitude of a wonderful academic environment he
settled down to make his mark on USAFA. Continu
ing in his high school national championship ways,
Ray went on to become a record holder and one of
the finest swimmers ever to represent the Academy.
His aquatic agility greatly aided the water polo
team. Pilot training and graduate school lie in his
future as surely does a very promising career.

JAMES MCLEOD PERRY "Jim"

Handicapped by red hair and a military family
environment, Jim was hardly steely-eyed or rock-
jawed enough to fit the cadet mold. However, tak
ing to heart numerous overload courses and
varsity soccer honors, he rose to a level of excel
lence aU his own. His unfettered intellect brought
him acceptance into the Georgetown program and
hopes of a Fulbright Scholarship. Able to overcome
all handicaps, with the exception of his red hair,
Jim stands apart as a member of that select band of
men dedicated to individual integrity and rational
thought in defense of that inalienable right to ask,
"why?"

ALBERT RITCHIE PFELTZ, III "Monk"

From the city of smoke and steel came "Big
AT" � built like an ingot and just as strong. During
his four years at the Academy, he dismantled his
share of bodies in both judo and wrestling. "Monk"
placed in the MIWA Tournament twice and took
second place in the judo nationals as a third class
man. He made the Commandant"s List every semes

ter, and when the gods of academics favored him he
made the Superintendents List. After graduation,
"Monk" would like to go to pilot training, but if Air
Force doesn"t give him a waiver, the Marine Corps
will obtain a good trooper.



PE I LK (..KEGORY PFENDLER -pete'
Pete came to us as a refugee trom West La-

l.iM tte Indiana He has gained local fame by rack-
o hunting trophies and nickname's than
;lic .Academy The former includes every-

� 111 Colorado antelope to Alaskan Dail Ram's.
�> slaved near the top ot the class academ-

I :^ making the "Deans Team" every semester.
\ � Mie to pass up a good deal, he wUl load up

ms this June and head for sunnv California
ic I o K up his Masters in .Management at UCLA.
.Alter learning to fly planes, he will eventually go
to work in the Air Force.

MICHAEL ALLEN PHILLIPS "Mike"
This son of the Old South slogged his way to

Colorado out of the swamps of Mississippi four years
ago. He is the proud owner of the largest Confeder
ate flag in the VVing and an intrepid "Ole Miss" foot
ball fan. Mike has a burning desire to become an

aerospace cattle rancher. Whether thundering
throi :.:h the Black Forest in his Gran Turismo Omol-
og.iio or being saved from a horrendous Class 111
hv . -ty, Mike has always been the master of
th, - ...iiion. In his first-class year Mike served as
the Itiiics representative for 16th Squadron. For the
fiitiio - pilot training, of course.

THOMAS DENNER PILSCH "T.D."

Four years ago Tom packed up his lacrosse stick
and left Baltimore to seek his fortune at USAFA,
While his fortune is still to be sought, he has found
that putting up the flag isnt as easy as it looks,
Toms favorite pastime has been playing attack for
the Lacrosse Club, but he has also found time to

enjoy the ski slopes and represent 13th on the Ethics
Committee. His favorite intramural activity has been
getting thrown out of water polo games. After grad
uation, plans include wheels, wings, but definitely
not (for awhile) a wife. Looking baek on his cadet
career, Tom says that he is now certain that there
has to be a better way to earn 8120.60 a month.

JAMES RICHARD PIPER, JR. "Chin-

Hailing from Houston, Texas, Jim is well
known in 20th Squadron as the Troll with the long
est chin He has also been awarded the honor of
being the Academys first and only Easter Pig. Jim
was essential in the formation of the now famous
singing group, the Grubs, He wrote for this group
in his free time. He has since given up song-writing
and all that goes with it and has taken up sociahzing
m "Pub'-lic places here and about, Jims highlight
during his stay at the Academy was the cultural trip
to Honk Kong where he spent an enjoyable five
nights and two days learning about this mystic city.
Jim leaves the Academy not knowing where he may
or may not go.



THOMAS HEWITT PLANK "Tom'

B V Plummer

T. H Plank

M. R. Polich

MICHAEL ROBERT POLICH "Mike"

Mike came to the Academy after high school
in the thriving metropoUs of Crosby, Minnesota. His
interests include ice hockey, skiing through dense

pine forests in the Colorado mountains, swimming
and water skung. Most of his time is spent looking
for new ways to serve confinements, traveling at
breakneck speed to Littleton, and if time permits,
studying. Among future plans are navigator train

ing, marriage, graduate study and retirement at

an early age.

Flanker, tall enough to look west over Pennsyl-
vanias mountains from Havertown, found his way
to the Blue Zoo to the detriment of Lehigh U,,
Ursinus, and other Quaker institutions. Tom has
made the Deans List every semester and has been
called upon to provide his fellow Tenth Squ;idron
troops with his never fail spec formula. After gradu
ation, he plans to go to pilot training (primarily be
cause he needs the extra SIOO per month to pay
for his numerous investments � green fees, a 1950
Plymouth, a diamond ring ) and hopes to fly for TAC,

BENTLEY VAUGHN PLUMMER "Bentley"
Bentley "Supercool" Plummer has lived in many

places, but now calls Washington, D, C, his home,

Bentley was one of the three members of '65 who
entered the Academy directly from the llth grade,
replacing his senior year in high school with a doolie
year at USAFA, Remaining undaunted by his loss
of a "fun" year, "Cool" has managed to keep things
going both academically and socially while at the

Academy, Sports and the "sporting life" are the
pastimes he indulges in when not working on his
mathematics major for the Dean,

There's a what scheduled for Saturday?
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LOREN RICHARD POOL "Dick"

of his home town and track exploits,
[lick 1 the dubious nickname of the "Piqua

ll He hails from the thriving metropolis of
. Ohio. In his first two years, the "Flash earned

oman numerals and a varsity letter. In his
I � : n.ir years, he participated in friendly strife on

the intramurder fields. Dick was on the Deans List
mester and even made the Superintendents
An occasional skier and a sometime driver

ct iiis Cobra-type .Mustang, Dick eagerly awaits grad
ualion and then graduate school in Business
Vdministration.

DOUGLAS KEITH POWERS "Doug-
Doug ascended to the Academy from the land

ot Hubert Humphrey and must have brought some

of the Senator's political ability with him, Doug is

ver;, well known in Thirteenth for his ability to talk
anvone into almost anything. This varies from a

beet at the Kachina, to a big game hunt in Sudan.
After a rest at the 7625th he even persuaded them
to let him return. He plans to attend pilot training
in one of the warmer southern states. Then later,
after his tour in TAC, graduate school in political
science or astronautics.

WILLIAM ARTHUR POWERS "Wap"
"Wap" attended St. Mary's College in .Minnesota

before coming to Colorado from the south side of
Chic :igo. He somehow managed to come out on top
in Ills battle with the Dean while participating
on the swim and judo teams in between trips to

Denver. BUI has proved beyond a doubt that a

person can sleep at any time, in any position, and
while studying any course. For the future, he intends
to go to pilot training and maybe someday, if the
Air Force wUl let him, to study Law,

GERALD EDWARD PRESTON "Jemj"
A rustling brook, a slight chill in the air,
A place to wet a fishing line�pure therapy,
A walk along a quiet beach�certain relaxation.
Modern music and classic cars�special interests.
Fishing, shooting, golf, tennis, and many more�

All make the well-rounded man.

Aspirations� further studies in the social sciences.
The Academy� a chance to mature.

Graduation� the beginning of a journey across

uncharted seas.
An officer�a chance to be and be with the best.



CHARLES EDWARD PRICE �Chuck'

From Clinton, Tennessee, Charles has amazed
his classmates with his uncanny ability to absorb
academics. .Always on the Deans List, Chuck
achieved the magic "4.00 circle" with a double over

load as a second classman to the chagrin of his
contemporaries. He is a top student in the Master's

Program in Management and a member of the de
bate team. A ready grin marked Chuck as a favorite
of the upperclasses during his "doolie" year, and
his ability to get along with anyone, anytime, has
caused his popularity to continue throughout the
four years. A natural athlete and pool shark. Chuck
has excelled in intramurals and billiards.

ROBERT HAROLD PRICE, JR. "Hank"

Another Air Force "brat" trying to make good.
Hank has gone all out during his four-year stay at

our little shrine. Besides being on the Superinten
dents List two semesters and wearing the Dean"s
star for an additional one. he found time to lead
the Bowman Division, spent a year on the Freshman

Wrestling Team, and shot with the Varsity Rifle

Squad. Bob hails from Lawrence, Kansas and lists

fishing as one of his favorite leisure time activities.
After graduation, he wUl be number two man to find
his way from the Stadium to the Chapel Altar. Future
plans include more Air Force "brats,"" pilot training,
and maybe graduate school later on.

GENE THOMAS PUHL "Gene-

Gene came to the USAFA from Worthington,
Minnesota where he attended junior college for one

year prior to receiving his appointment. He is an

engineering science major and his plans include
going to graduate school, but not before he has
earned his wings. While at the Academy, Gene
participated in the Cadet Bowling, Skiing, and Gun
Clubs. He rates serving as the 21st Squadron Pro
fessional Ethics Committee Representative as one

of the top accomplishments in his four years at
the Academy.

JOHN S. PUSTER "Big John-
John, a native of El Paso, Texas, has become

one of the Academys finest assets. His prowess on

the athletic field has made him one of the top defen
sive ends in the country. John"s amazing insight
into human nature and his military excellence has
brought him into the position of Deputy Group Com
mander. He can and does imbue both his superiors
and subordinates with a sense of pride in his ac

complishments. His unequivocal personality and
rare ability as a natural leader is sure to benefit both
the Air Force and the United States. John Puster is
a name you will be hearing in the future.



JOHN MICHAEL RAB^ //�� So�rh,T� (��,/,,���
"A new mistress now I chase
I he first foe in the field.
And VMth a stronger heart embrace
A sword, a horse, a shield,"
Yes, this inconstancy is such
As thou too shalt adore
1 could not love thee dear so much
Lovtxl I not honor more. "

Richard Lovelace

JOHN THOMAS RADEMACHER "Rads"

fVrm^.n^v'"' R^^'^u '^""P^' perpetual grin this side of
mt^i �

�

. u
^'-^^ ^^'-''^ o"e of the most steadfast

in Sc Ty* 1*'',^^',^ ??"^^^�" ^i"� "^ conceptionn the fall of 1961. He has boosted the squadron
,.^wh I'", '"'^ 'P�"s ^s soccer, field hockey,
Tt; red h? '^""ssc. As flight commander, he

'

I ^.n^l subordinates by setting the example inendeavors. After graduation, he hopes to attend
.;i ot trammg and is shooting for a slot in .MATS.
� ads lists among his hobbies SCUBA diving buU
ssions, budge, and loads of reading.

(;HVIN H. RAMLO, III -Qj^r
Orv, "as I see the problem," Ramlo came to us

a Marine brat from sunnv Santa Ana. California
niiring his four-year tenure at the "Blue Zoo" he
lis displayed an uncanny abilitv to outwit the Dean

K score is 3.9 to .1) as well as to get himselfcled to the VVing Hall of Fame as everyone's.'o-rite materiel sergeant. An outstanding handball
I)l.iyer, Orv has contributed to Thirteenths success
on the athletic fields as well as in Fairchild HaU
Orv plans on a new Corvette, a masters in Astro-
niiitics, and a set of pilot"s wings.

1,1V

LARRY IMMEL RANK "Immel"

Larry, known affectionately to his friends as
"Immcl," came to the Academy from Stouchsburg,
Pennsylvania, His chief interests in life are Ameri
can Indians and the stock market. While at the
Academy Larry served as a Flight Sergeant and
Flight Commander and did well at everything he
tried. Ile majored in National Security Affairs. After
graduation, his plans include marriage and pilot
training, the ADC and an F-106. He will long be
remembered at the Academy for his ever ready
smile and his cheerful laugh which have brightened
all our lives over the past four years.



VV ILLIA.M BARTHEL RASPOTNIK Hurt

Bart left his Pennsylvania home ui June of 61
to begin his four "funfilled

"

years at the base of the
Rockies. Although the academic side of cadet life
didnt quite agree with him, he worked long hours
and studied hard lo keep that sacred 2.0. His first

year was uneventful and filled with things that make
doolie year "Doolie Year!" Third-class year brought a

chevron and a wreath from the Commandant, along
with academic pro from the Dean, Second-class
year was packed with skiing. Aero, and academic
proficiency, VVith firstie year came a position as 5th
Squadron Exec, a "58 Chev, and a financee. Hope
fully, graduation will bring pilot wings and a family.

LEON LUTHER RAUSCH "Lee"

"Lee" is one of Ohio"s more conservative citizens
in the Wing, In a continuing quest for education
the ""PK" entered the Class of "65 after doing very
well in the enlisted ranks. Making the best of what
the Air Force has given him and adding a smile
and good sense of humor, he has taken the Academy
right in stride. Participation in the choir for four
years provided him a welcome break from week to

week, while the overload of extra instruction sessions
in humanities provided more of the finer things in
academics. Pilot training and an overseas tour com

prise Leons plans before a turn at engineering grad
school and a very promising career.

DAVID HARRISON RAWLINS

Dave came to the Academy from New Brighton,
Pennsylvania, after having spent a year in service to

his country at - of aU places - the Naval Academy
Preparatory School at Bainbridge, Maryland,
Throughout his four years at the Academy, Raunch
has demonstrated his military and academic ability
in a vast number of ways. As one of the finest cadets
ever to hit the Fightin' Fourth, Dave was unani

mously elected a member of the Outer Five, one of
the highest military-motivated groups in his squad
ron. Possessing profound artistic ability, Dave be
came Fourth Squadrons representative to the Ring
Committee. Dave majored in mathematics having
made the Deans List on a number of occasions.

PAUL DARWIN RAYMOND "PDR"

From the wUds of Deposit, New York, comes

one of the Wing"s truly unique animals. Paul D. Ray
mond (better known as PDR to his contemporaries)
has varied in extremes, activity wise, as a cadet,
going all the way from the Protestant Religious
Council to the Commandants List. PDR even went
out on a limb his doolie year and found his way into
the Deans List, but since that time has settled down
to a fairly stable life of bridge-playing and television.
Pauls also been a varsity manager on the track team
and has been one of the stalwarts on 16th's soccer
team throughout his career as a cadet. With an eye
to the future, Paul plans marriage upon graduation,
along with pilot school and a possible crack at the
Astronaut Program.



IHANK LYNN REID "Lynn
I.ynn came to USAFA from Helper, Utah, the

cultural and industrial center of Carbon County.
Straight from Carbon County High, where lie
achieved that rare distinction, a four-point average,
Lynn began his military career by setting his sights
on academics. His success in this regard is readily
apparent from the six semesters he has been on the
Superintendents List. Not a book worm by any
means, "Lynn" can be seen on fall afternoonsWork
ing out with evil Eighth s soccer team. His effort in
this regard have not gone unrewarded either, having
been placed on the VVing .All-Star Team twice for
his playing abiUty. As a Third Classman, Lynn took
up the sport of judo, earning the rank of brown belt
and the nickname of "Little Giant."

ERROL GENE REINER

Errol came from Sioux City, Iowa, and imme

diately established his name by fighting his way with
honor across the intramural football and rugby
fields, the boxing ring, the Commandants List, the
Dean's other list, and the campuses of DU, CU and
CWC. Through some quirk of fate and his soft-
spoken personality, "Trumpet Lungs" managed to

keep his receding hairline out of the ranks of the
Commandant's Drill Team. Upon graduation, Errol
vvill be heading the "Pink Panther" toward pilot
uaining and TAC.



PHILLIP ANTHONY RICHARDSON "Bubbles"

D. M, Richey

PhU, called "Bubbles" by the guys in 13th,
comes from Indianapolis, Indiana, but also claims
a vested interest in a larger city further east. Though
kept busy trying to stay on the Deans List and pick
up as miich "book learnin" as possible, he still had
time for some fun. Bubbles was member of the
Catholic Choir, the Chorale and the Contrails for

four years. During his last year he was editor-in-
chief of ContraUs, While stUl a third classman, Phil
co-starred in the Bluebards" production of "Hey, Mr,
Blue!" which was one of the highUghts of his under
class years.

DAVID MICHAEL RICHEY "Milt"

Arriving at USAFA with a resounding clank
from the booming metropolis of North Lima, Ohio,
Dave soon made a number of names for himself

though they were not always complimentary. He

played artist for Talon, editor-in-chief for Dodo, bari
tone for the Catholic Choir, and guitar for the fun of
it. He didnt sparkle academically but managed to

eke out a math major on the side, spent a few
semesters on the Commandant's List, and thor

oughly enjoyed intramural wrestling and football.
Look for him at ATC or TAC.

RICHARD JEFFREY ROBBINS "Jeff-

Jeff came to the Academy after high school in
Richmond, California, and a year of college at Ven
tura Junior College, Cahfornia. An ardent bookworm,
he has been named to the Dean's List twice. Among
other things, his interests include bridge, chess, and
skiing. Most weekends find him either in his room,

driving around top-down, or at the zoo watching his
favorite penguin. Future plans include marriage,
graduate study, and world travel.

R. M. Roberts

ROSS M. ROBERTS "R-

One of Grand Rapids, Michigan's contributions
to our great country, "R-" Roberts (sometimes called
Ross) will probably go down in Academy annals as

one of the unsung heros of Academy football.
Though Ross lacks about 50 pounds of becoming a

player, he nevertheless has been the guiding source

of inspiration and leadership for those dedicated few
known as Falcon Football Managers � those cadets
behind the scenes whose significance is never felt
until they are gone. Their motto, "To serve is re

ward enough," characterizes Ross's four years here.
Thus, when he graduates, "R-" and his past perform
ances will serve as proof that he has truly "maxed"
the Academys tough program.

� '^^''''.^^ -�*;iM^ -tn^\' ^Si



\MI I I Wl ALI ON ROBERTS Ri'h-^"

I '' ^' " �'" ''^-t of southern New .Vk.\iio got
too dl 1 Ited north in search of water.
Inst, .m .11 lui r. he put on khakis and found
ll. l.iurih-cl.i 111 Being in a blue uniform
didn t dlscour.ii;i Hill from coming out on lop in
the h.ittlc "vviih the Dean The white slopes of the
K iptured him early and his love of skiing
a I.l in iK-ing Ski Club Representative during
his second-class year. His musical talents came to
the fore in l�iro Bluebards" productions. From the
stage to the rifle range isn t an easy transition, but
Bill made the move to the Hi-Power Rifle Team
smcx)thly. Graduation will find him joining the rush
to get a pair of wings, with hopes of navigating for
a SAC combat crew.

CLINTON BOYD ROBERTSON "Clint-

Coming to the Academy from the Gulf Coast of
Texas, Clint prospered in the Academy's academic
atmosphere and found himself on the Deans List
each semester of his cadet career, Clint's Ust of lists
also include a couple of semesters on the Superin
tendent's Merit List, As a fourth classman, Clint sel
out on the trail of an Engineering Science Major
.md found lhat the trail could be traveled; however,
to break the monotony of the academic grind, Clint
took up shooting, hunting, and water skiing. The
I uture holds a lot of hopes, but not the least of
these are future training, a stint with ATC, a mas

ter's degree, and the Aerospace Research Pilots"
School,

(.ARY EUGENE ROBISON "Robby"
Gary graduated from Lawton, Oklahoma high

M hool in 1959 and attended Cameron Junior College
111 Lawton for two years before entering USAFA, At
ISAFA he was a varsity foolball manager for three
Vt ars and was on the freshman wrestling team. As
a private pilot, he was active in the USAFA Aero
CMub, His hobbies are mostly athletic - golf, tennis,
squash, and handball. His future plans include a

June wedding, pilot training, an assignment to
TAC or ATC as an instructor, graduate school, and a

long Air Force career.

JAMES TROY ROBISON, JR "Robby"
In less than a week, "Robby" went from a high

school senior in Cheverly, .Maryland, to the "Ameri
can Fighting Man of the Rockies," Although the

going was rough at the start, he managed to climb
back on lop and graduate with a major in Engineer
ing Sciences. He studied hard during the day, but il
seems that he was one whose light was never found
on .liter the sound of taps. Whenever his time

allowed, the place to find Robby was on the ski

slopes, although he usually looked better going up
than coming down.



HARRY EUGENE RODMAN, JR "Rod-

Leaving directly from high school graduation
at Troy, New York, Rod arrived four hours Liter here
at Aluminum U. Since then he has seen both ends ot

the Deans team, lettered three years on the varsity
soccer team, and fought many a losing battle against
the intrigues of the "Great Grey Monster," He was

also found on the golf course, playing ice hockey, in
the wilds of Colorados snow-covered hills, or

terrorizing the community with his new Corvette,

Following his first objective, graduation. Rod hopes
to enter pilot training and then on to a fighter
assignment and graduate school.

DONALD WESLEY ROGERS "Fuzzy-
Don, known to his enemies as "Fuzzy" and to

his friends as "Fatso,"" is wonderful. At the beginning
it was clear to his classmates that his boon-doggles
would be many. Never wanting to take the path of

mediocrity, they promptly elected him as Dance

Representative, a choice they never regretted. Now

they are blessed with the presence of the Vice-Chair
man of that Committee, Changes of squadron were

weathered without complaint. Adding to his laurels
he became Vice-President of the Baptist Student
Union,

WAYNE ROSCOE ROGERS "Beaver"

Before making his move to Colorado, Wayne,
or Beaver as he is better known, attended Oklahoma
State University for two years where he majored in

chemical engineering. At the present time he is

aspiring to graduate from the Academy with a major
in Astronautics. While at the Academy he has been
active in the skiing club and is the Assistant CIC
of the Water Ski Club. During his stay here, he has

always been on one of the Deans Lists, however, it
was usually the other list. After graduation he plans
to head South for some serious pilot training. Later,
perhaps graduate school in Astro.

REUEL YANCEY ROLSTON "Ken"

Probably the only cadet who can rightly claim
to have been born in a log cabin. Ken upholds this

reputation by seldom wearing shoes. He came all
the way from McGaheysville, located in the Shenan
doah Valley of Virginia, to distinguish himself at

the Academy by making all lists - from academic
probation to Deans List; from Commandant's Con
trol Roster to Commandants List. His career is filled
with contradictions. He has marched 160 tours yet
has been Squadron Commander of Fourteenth;
barely managed a 3.0 yet made the Georgetown I"co-
nomics Program. He seldom does a half-way' job
and the Air Force can expect a man who will make
significant contributions.



HOWARD CHARLES ROSE. JR. 'Howie'

.Although a native of IdalnJ, Oklahoma, Howie
ha* adopted Tokvo lapan as his home Ix-cause he

^ one of the most rewarding
has managed to do the Dean

out ot a star almost every semester since he came
i, fh.- Vl .idemy. When he was able to take the time

I his sporty .Mustang, Howie vvon the
.. 11^- 1 *o4 Chess Championship, among his many
other accorpplishments here, VVhatever is in store
lor him upon graduation, one can be assured that
he uiU be successful.

PKRRY THOMAS ROSE "P.T."

Second Squadron's famed phUosopher, Frank is
also a famed hunter. His greatest kill, a horned owl
VMth a six-foot spread, shot with a 190 Gauge .Mer-
'.rdes S, L. Proud of making the .Alpha Roster for
cr.'ht straight semesters, he plans to take his talent
all c>vcr the world while flying for MATS. Claiming
to bf a rock, he has been slowly melting for four
years, and with a little more hcjat from a certain
source, our rock will be a small pond. The munster
trom Chesapeake, West Virginia, is also an out

standing sleepwalker, but smiles through it all and
is bound to succeed.

ALBERT ALLAN ROWE "Gandhi"

Cadet Rowe sought to learn from books with
out forgetting what living can teach, the importance
of every individual and the present as reality. He
wished to speak vvhat he believed. He sought to treat
others rationally and wished, often in vain, only to
be treated rationally himself. His hope is that he may
achieve in the manner of Gandhi, not in the manner
of Caesar.

HAKt>Ll) Ll.E RUST "Rust"

With his philosophy of "Let the sleeping dog
get going," Harold has managed to let his stay at
the .Academy reach the golden gray number of four
years. He has been active with the Forensic Associa
tion since his third-class year. During his first-class
year, he served as assistant cadet-in-charge. He has
also been active in the Bluebards, serving as stage
manager and assistant producer. Being a Mormon
he has been active in the Latter Day Saints' Group.
He served as group leader his first-class year. His fu
ture plans include graduate school and. hopefully.
assignments as a chemist.



JOHN DALE RYAN, JR "Jack"
After three years of college J.ick came to

USAFA to become an officer. He is a brat, originally
from San .Antonio, Texas, and from most everywhere
since then. His career as a cadet has many ups and
downs: three semesters on the Superintendent's List,
Honor Representative, Dance Representative and
four years in the Catholic Choir; in and out of the
Ski Club, Aero Club, Professional Studies Group,
and Bridge Club; and a certain window his fourth-
class year. He intends to graduate with a mathe
matics major and, after a skirmish with the doctors
on his physical, to go on to pilot training.

MICHAEL EDWARD RYAN "Mike"

Mike, the typical service brat, has been to a

lot of places and seen a lot of things, but he still
contends that Texas is his home state, VVhen he
came to the .Academy, Mike was determined to leave
his mark. This he has accomplished. He has been on

the "65 Class Committee, President of the Cadet
Catholic Choir, and has dabbled in the workings of
the Cadet Club � V,P,, to be exact, Mike is no slouch
in athletics either, he assumed the choice of blocking
back on the intramural football team and has helped
the basketball and swimming teams too.

CHARLES WARREN RYERSON "Bones-

Chuck came to the Blue Zoo from Pasadena,
California after giving it "the old college try" at a

J,C, for a year. Getting right into things, he became
"Chief Honcho" of the Dance Committee for four
years and managed to interest a few of his class
mates in the other sex, Sportswise, he soon made
good on the fencing team, holding one of the top
Saber positions his first-class year. He managed to

parry the attacks of the AOC and the "Deans Shop"
equally as well so that he could graduate with an

Engineering Science major. Even so, the strain of
the "old" system began leaving its mark and he was

affectionately dubbed the "old man" at Jump Train
ing by one of his "grandson" classmates.

MARC LESLIE SABIN "Ari Ben"
"

Ari Ben" came to the Academy from New York
with the traditional accent and not much else. He
spent his fourth-class year just trying to make the
grade militarily. In his third-class year he finally
made the Superintendents List and stayed. "A.B.'s"
claim to fame is his GPA which, though not the
highest, is impressive. He spent his entire second-
class year as an element leader and finally got out
of the rut and was made a Flight Commander dur
ing the Basic Cadet Detail. Due to the unfortunate
fact that they wont let bhnd men fly planes, Ari has
decided that graduate school is the course for him.
He is in the Purdue program for astronautics.



CHARLES ANTHONY SALETTA, JR Toni/"
Tl .;ht his unique views of military life

to the \ from Evansville. Indiana He has
i[)jKared on several lists coming from the
Uld Commandant. Unfortunately, it usuaUy
d in a loss, rather than a gain in privileges.

i.iiiiv; a true military man at heart, he spends a lot
of his free time with a bow and arrow. He spent

iing seasons trying to get a deer but went
J When asked of future plans, he simply

savs. 1 want to fly airplanes."

KRY KENT SANBORN "Sandy-
Sandy came directly to USAFA from the metrop

olis of Junction City, Kansas. Not being outstand
ing in varsity athletics, he still manages to make his
bid for glory on the "intermurder" fields. However
not wishing to remain a Jayhawker aU his life, Sandy
has decided to return to an earUer love, amateur
radi'i, and enter the field of electronics. He is not
an Loghead, howeved, and spends some of the "wee
hours" of the day working in the capacity of Chair
man of the Cadet Professional Ethics Committee.
Sandy figures that he will be seeing "the wUd blue
yonder" from the left seat of his desk, but is looking
forward eagerly to the "Real Au- Force.

'"

WILLIAM ANTHONY SANCHES "BUF

Born on 1 January 1942, he started causing
trouble before he was born by breaking up New
Year's Eve party. Graduated from Rogers High
School in Newport, Rhode Island in 1959, he at
tended the University of Rhode Island for two years
and is a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity. Bill
hopes to receive a basic science degree with a major
in math, along with a diploma. A member of the
Ski and Gun Clubs, he just plain likes the out-of-
doors. Bill's plans for the future include going to

pilot training and being a bachelor � at least for
a while.

VAN CORTEZ SANDERS, JR, "Van-

One of the few to be awarded a fifth year of
study at US.AFA, Van. a .Mississippian, claims to be

very well-rounded, having made, at one time or an

other, every existing Academy list. A member of
the Ski Club, PSG, and other activities, he remains
a confirmed individualist and an advocate of a

"Relurn-The-Brown-Shoe-Days" policy. One of the
Third Squadrons flight commanders, Van is often
found listening to Mingus or Getz, or expounding
his pet philosophy, "people are nice, but not really
essential." Jump training and an interest in guerilla
campaigns prompt him to hope for eventual assign
ment in the ,Air Forces unconventional warfare pro
gram after pilot training at Alabamas Craig AFB.



DENNIS GILE SCARBOROUGH "Scar

Denny came to the Academy and 20th from
.Meridan, Idaho. In his four years here he has been
a credit to himself and the VVing. He has been on

the Commandants List for eight semesters and
served as 20th s first sergeant and squadron com

mander. During summer detail, Denny acted as "F"

Squadron "s executive officer, Denny "s athletic prow
ess is knovvn throughout the squadron. He played
a big part in the squadrons water polo Wing cham

pionship in "63, Along with water polo, Denny ex

celled in football and lacrosse. In his spare time he

manages to belong to the Professional Studies Group.

SCOTT ARNOLD SCHAFER "Scotty"
The individual with an unbreakable Rebel love

for the South came to the Academy from Orange,
Virginia. In his free time, he is frequently seen with
his V^ette making pit stops at CWC on his way to the
Baja or Tulagiville. The '"Mouse" of the varsity bas
ketball team holds the job of the 24th Squadron
Party Officer. He is in the Master "s Degree program
with sights set on Georgetow nand flying. The orig
inal Perpetual Youth is sure to spread his enthusiasm
lor life wherever he travels.

TERRY LEE SCHILLING "Little Gronk"

Terry came down from Wyoming to enter the
Blue Zoo in June of "61, He hked it here so much he
decided to extend his eight-week "get-acquainted""
tour to four years. Already having two years' college
credit, he'll graduate from USAFA with a six-year
major in undergraduate work, although the tran

script reads "International Affairs," But the "Gronk"
says he has enjoyed almost every minute of his stay,
except for one very bad morning in Physics class
when he forgot that addition wasn't possible on a

slide rule. For the future Terry is setting his sights
on a graduate degree in Management,

RICHARD TURNER SCHLOSBERG, III "Poo-

Poo comes to us from the sunny shores of Cal
ifornia � Vandenberg AFB, to be exact, where he
alternates between the O-Club and the golf course
during his frequent pilgrimages away from the
Academy, During his internship at the Aluminum
monastery. Poo has accounted himself admirably
with the Dean, He is now a firm believer in the
maxim that everybody should get a full meal at the
table. Poo is noted in the Thirteenth for his love of
fine wine, fast cars, and long, straight tee shots on
the third hole. After liberation. Poo plans to go fly
planes and do advanced work in the hallowed haUs
of higher learning.



lEFFREY PAUL SCHMIDT "Jefr
For a gcxxl part of his lite. Jell lived in Mil

waukee, Wisconsin Bul more recently, since his
t.imily has sought the warmer, sunny climate he
.ills Tempe, .Arizona home His extracurricular ac
tiv mes have included the Protestant Choir, compos-

> ^.wu^s and designing scenery for the Bluebards,
ing on weekends with the Ski Club, His

.
. '^^^s^ in Intramuial rugby and in field hockey

will not be. soon forgotten. After graduation, if his
. ve dog can pass all the exams, he has hopes
iiiing a rated navigator as a start on the road

lu a long and exciting career in the Air Force,

l.EROY BENJAMIN SCHROEDER "Benny-
Benny hacked the program quite easUy while

dt the Ramparts, as witnessed by his being on the
Superintendent's List for five and the Deans List
for all of his first six semesters. By virtue of his
t.u ility at beating the Dean, he majored in Man-
aL^ement and after graduation he wil head for UCLA
ior a Masters in Business Administration. While at
US.AFA he also participated in varsity and intra
mural athletics � two and one-half years on the
track team, two years of intramural football, and
some intramural basketball. Benny also worked his
wav up to be Sixth Squadron Commander after being
a fhght sergeant and assistant element leader in pre
vious years. Future plans include pilot training and
graduate school.

LOWELL ALBERT SCHUKNECHT. JR, "Schuk"

Deciding to leave the damp swamps of Virginia,
"Schuk," packed his bags one fine June day and
headed west toward the sunny state of Colorado,
There he took up the life of a cadet, and did "right"
well at it too. His main achievements centered
around being on the Deans List repeatedly and being
one of the highest scorers on the annual physical
fitness test. On winter weekends he could frequently
be seen vying with the Winter Park Ski Patrol for the
honor of "rescuing" fallen female skiers. His plans
for .)ft.r .'r:iduation: medical school at Colorado.

JOHN GARNET SELLERS "Big John"
A five-year student at the Academy, "Big John"

is easy to locate by listening for his sixty-watt amp
playing country favorites. His friendly, easy-going
manner, and his social directing have won him
many friends who thank him for bringing a bit of
joy to a hard Academy life, John has had an out

standing intramural career in football and boxing,
not only as a participant, but as an inspiring in
fluence. Academic studies have not come as easily
for him as the many medals and honors he has won

for himself and his rifle team., but June will see him
on his way to pilot training. VVe are sure John will
be successful in the Air Force. Now if they only had
a cavalry division , . .



JAMES CLYDE SELSER, III 7'�'"

Jim, one of the more studious types in 16th

Squadron, came to the cool country straight from

Tucson, Arizona. Although he still confines most of
his long-weekend activities to his home town, his

European experiences won't soon be forgotten. The
.Academy has had a good influence on Jim and it

has broadened some already sufficiently broad hori
zons for him. This is not detrimental in his case,

however, because it can't be denied lhat he has come
out on top in battles from academics to the fairer
sex, Jims popularity and natural abihty are certain

to take him far in the Air Force, It runs in the

family.

BOBBY JOE SHANNON "Beej"
Cadet Shannon, unUke the river in Ireland,

started moving up from the very beginning. From
his entering position of 802nd, out of that many,
he spent four years moving up, but not very far or

very fast. His record-making performances were

not selfishly limited to the military aspect. He dis

tinguished himself his very first semester in aca

demics by becoming the first cadet ever to pass the

English 101 turnout. After graduation, "Beej" plans
to continue his education by going to pilot training.
From there, he plans to go to TAC where he intends
lo stay.

STEPHEN DENNIS SHEEHAN "Steve"

After high school, Steve left Ashland, Kentucky
and entered college at Eastern Kentucky State. At
the end of his freshman year, Steve chose to enter

the military. With appointments to both the Naval
and Air Force Academies, he headed West. In his
four years at the Academy Steve has participated
in every aspect of cadet life, from summer repeat
courses to the winter tour pad. As he finishes up his
last varsity swimming season, Steve wUl be looking
forward to graduation and pilot training.

HARVEY WIRT C. SHELTON "Harv"

"Harv" left the river bottoms of Arkansas and
the beaches of Florida to study skiing at USAFA
College. It was obvious that the academic program
here came as a big surprise to him because he was

on the Deans good list and his other list depending
somewhat upon the quality of the snow on the
slopes. Besides the Ski Club, he has used the TALON
business staff, the AFA Assembly, and the Cadet
Club Treasury as excellent excuses to avoid study.
Graduation wUl take Harv back to the land of no

snow for pilot training and many familiar pursuits
of happiness. If pilot training is a roaring success

he will begin to be an instructor pilot and cease to
be a bachelor.



DONALD JAMES SHINAFELT Shinny'
Pilot training is the next stop for Shinny on

the road from his hometown of Sharon, Pa , to a
career in the world-wide organization known as the
U.S. .Air Force. Being a bachelor at heart, he plansto spend his time traveling around the worlci He
says "can you beat getting paid to travel to the four
corners of the world and still have the fun of flying
while you re at it?". A career in the Air Force isn't
all peaches and cream, but hes set his mind to it,
and what he sets his mind to, he does.

MICHAEL CHARLES SHORT "Mi/te"

Considering the fact that .Mike could have easily
attended an Ivy League school back East, his dedi
cation to duty and self-achievement has long been
recognized by his contemporaries. This was noticed
early in his career by none other than the VVing
Commander, when Mike passed by and stepped on
his shoes. This dedicated attitude has been remark
ably strengthened throughout the years here not
only by his giving up leave for taking Math courses
and going to Airborne training, but also by his stay
ing in anywhere from 3 to 6 weeks at a time to study.

RICHARD WITHAM SHUEY "Shu"

"Shu," sometimes called "Witham," hails from
sunny Southern California His interests have cen
tered around mountain climbing and photography.
In the field of mountain climbing, he was a member
of the Mountain Rescue Team; in photography he
was an expert, rising to become president of the
Photography Club in his first-class year. Some say
his greatest photographic achievement was taking
a picture of the plane that was to take him to Europe
on the field trip as it took off for that destination.
Shu has twice found himself on the Deans List,
and it would be hard to say whether he or the Dean
was the more surprised. After graduation, Shus
hopes center on pilot training and TAC TDY.

JOHN SIDOR, JR.

John who hails from wind-swept Cleveland, has
as his main accomplishment the largest hat size in
the Class of "65. Other than this, he hasn't reaUy
done anything unless you can consider laying out

the TALON in time to meet its deadline each month
for two years, terrorizing Colorado's ski slopes for
five days a year, and having more dates during the
week than any other current "firsty," as having done

something. John wiU be heading for pilot training
and matrimony after graduation. He plans to be
the worlds greatest fighter pilot, and father of
a large and weU disciplined family. John has no in
tention of foUowing up his cadet career in materiel.
a pity for the Air Force.



LANCE PETER SIJAN �Sy"

G. H. Silence

Sy, a native of "old" Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
came to the Academy well prepared for his career

as a cadet. He attended prep school at Bainbridge,
Maryland, the Navy Prep Scnool for Annapolis, and
came here well rounded in military bearing and
athletic prowess. Lance earned the respect of his
classmates by adhering to that quotation "when the
going gets tough, the tough get going.

'"

He demon
strated this by fighting the Dean"s academic program
during much of his "free" time. His accomplish
ments include three years varsity football, the Com
mandants Merit List, the Photo Club, the Sky Div
ing Club, and the TALON Staff as the photo editor.

GARY HERBERT SILENCE "Golden-

Gat entered the Academy straight out of high
school in Lamar, Missouri (pronounced Missouraa),
VVith a private pilots license, he was all set to jump
into a cockpit. While here. Gar has been active in
the Aero Club, Sky Diving and Soaring. He even

went so far as to give of his first-class summer to

go to Jump Training. When he"s not jumping out of
airplanes he can be found down on the intramural
fields or out on the slopes with the Ski Club. When
queried about academics. Gars standard reply is,
"But Tm military," He's been on the Commandant's
List to prove it.

JEFFREY DEAN SILLIMAN "Jeff"

R. E. Siner

Hailing from Calcutta, Ohio, Jeff was one of the
last three members of ""65"" to arrive on that fateful
day in June. Jeff became a member of coveted Thir
teenth Squadron. He had one year of previous ex

perience at Bainbridge Naval Academy Prep School
and went on to surprise himself by being on the
Dean's team for his four years at AFA. While at the
Academy he has won letters in cross country and
fencing, been a member of VVing champion judo
team and has hopes of going to the nationals in the
Saber. He finds his free time well spent as a mem

ber of the mountain chmbing, sknng, fishing and
gun clubs as weU as attending all available parties.
After graduation, plans include a degree and wings
with test pilot school a future hope.

RICHARD EDWARD SINER "Rich-

It was a long road from Brooklyn Technical
High School to the foothills of the Rockies but, after
two years in the cruel working world and one year
at St. Francis College, Rich decided it was the Wild
Blue Yonder, and nothing else would do. He is not
the fastest man in the world, but has been a great
contribution to Friendly Firsts always tough intra
mural football team. The Ethics Committee, Dean's
List, Cadet Forum, and many of the outdoor recrea
tional clubs have claimed most of his time and in
terest. The stream of life flows deeply, slowly, and
unceasingly for Rich, and life at its fullest is what
he wishes.

m
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JULIUS ALLAN SMALL "Ai"

Coining from the sunny weather of Selma,
Alabama, .Al never quite recovered from the Colo
rado winters After watching balls blow away on the
freshman tennis court, he found the heated squash
and handball courts more to his hking. Another
warm indoor pastime was found in the Protestant
Choir and Cadet Chorale ,An avid sports car buff,
Al could often be found muttering over his .MG shop
manual After graduation, he plans a trip to Europe
then, hopefully, pilot training and an eventual
fighter assignment.

DENNIS ARTHUR S.MITH "Denny-
Hailing from Californias sunnier climes,

Denny set off to make his name at USAFA. Reflect
ing on the past four years, and the many ups and
downs, quizzes, GRs, parties, parades, and girls. Den
feels that it has all been worth the expenditure to
all extremes. He has made Deans List every
semester but one, and the Commandants List three
times. He has served as Ops Officer for the 36th
Tac Fighter Squadron (on Third Lieutenant), Cou-
gar-3 Squadron, and finally, the mighty Eleventh.
Future plans include pilot training, TAC (hope-
lully), and a few years of happy bachelorhood.

iOSEPH CECIL HORNE SMITH "Joe-
It you look up and see a white Volkswagen with

1 big smile in the front windshield it could be the
iow-talking Virginian from the 24th. Joe brought a

,uick smile with his slow talk from Blacksburg, Vir
ginia. While at the Academy, he has wrestled four
.ars, as evidenced by his cauliflower ears. When

1 1 It working hard as the 24th Squadron Executive
(/llicer, he can usually be found running around the
',,vm or camping in the mountains beside a trout
siream. If theres snow on the ground the biggest
snowball wilh skis sticking out could very weU con

tain this dauntless Virginian. .After graduation, Joe
pi .ns on joining the real Air Force.

LESTER EDWIN SMITH "Ed"

Arriving at the Academy from his Ohio home,
Ed immediately uncovered his friendly personality
and became one of the best-liked troops in Fightin'
Fourth. The self-proclaimed rock found himself dis

integrating under abnormal pressures in the later

years of his Academy career, but stayed on top long
enough to carry out his duties as Squadron Honor

Representative and Squadron Commander during
the spring semester. Alternately excelling and con

tending with the obstacles the Dean placed in his
overlo;ided path, Ed ended up taking a humanities

major, thus suiting his interests and withdrawing
from further competition with the Dean, Ed chan

neled his enthusiasm into golf, skiing, listening to

the powerful throb of his steel grey Grand Prix,
and various activities near the CC campus.



MICHAEL DONELL SMITH "Smitty"
Definitely having the experience edge on all

of us, Smitty came straight from Prep School at Ft.
Belvoir, Virginia, ready to tear the Academy apart.
He did a real fine job being on the Superintendent's
and Commandant's Lists as well as being on the
Deans team a few times. Hailing from Tennessee,
the "McMinnville Marauder" wasted no time in

setting his goals. The OT man of the gang worked
hard and it paid off.

ROCKY OTHO SMITH "RO."

Born in San Francisco, California, this Air
Force brat walked the halls of many an academic
institution before settling down at USAFA back in

1961. From "61 to "65, 'R.O," let academics, intra
murals, the sack and weekends consume the greater
part of his time. Brief excursions were made into
freshman track and varsity fencing. His weekends
were improved by making the Commandant"s List
six semesters, and the Superintendents List three
semesters. Academics became more tolerable with
the new majors program � no more slide-rule
courses to sweat out. Graduation should see this

Friendly Firster go to pilot training and then into
MATS,

VICTOR ARLON SMITH "Vic"

Eighth Squadron's very own Marine can be
found running around in a PFCs hat when he's not

wearing the shoulder boards of Squadron Com
mander, Coming here directly from the Corps, Vic
still fancies himself a Leatherneck. When he's not

puzzling out squadron problems, he can be found
dangling from mountain sides, shooting his arsenal
of weapons, or guiding his decrepit Austin Healey
through four wheel drifts, Vic's inteUigence and pro
fessionalism coupled with a warped wit have begun
a pattern of success as a cadet that he will carry
with him into the Air Force,

WAYNE OGDEN SMITH "Smitty"
Wayne, a native of Louisville, Kentucky, says

he misses the blue glass but feels right at home in
his present domicile of Largo, Florida, Actually,
Wayne would be at home anywhere. His desire to

give a maximum effort landed him on all three merit
lists, yet he was still able to play respectable golf,
lift a mug of brew, and enjoy a good party � making
him welcome company in any group. Chorale, Pro
testant Choir, and the role of a singing AOC in
Bluebards attest to his vocal talents, but few know
of his ability to bang the ivory keyboard with a

somewhat masterful touch. VVith one eye on the con

stellations, "Smitty" looks ahead to pilot school.



EDWARD CHARLES SOISTMAN, JR 'Sois'

I "^ ' ll EC" by his friends,
this - npadour" had quite a

change trom the sunny beaches of Florida to the
uiiiiiv mnuni liiisidi's of Colorado. .Aided by his

! "Hot Dog" music, Sois fought
I I.l.. Ill ,.mi imuonics equipment regs for four
- and cven managed to make the Deans List
in his pursuit of a Math major. Though he

.1 many a weekend in his room, there was always
lots of hot popcorn for everyone between confine
ment inspections, .After graduation, Sois plans to

drive off in his flashy white Chrysler, stopping just
long enough to take the vows on his way to pUot
training and a possible career in nuclear physics.

ROBERT STEPHEN SONIER "Bob"

Bob is a native of New Hampshire which may
account in part for his individualism. Not known for
any great enthusiasm for most things, he rather
divided his energy among various ventures, such as

trips to Europe during leave, and the difficult and
tricky business of just relaxing. For his contribu
tions in the later vein, he was even named by some

the squadron philosopher." He devoted a great deal
of time to his favorite sport, fencing, perhaps be
cause Coach Toth told him fencing was good pre
liminary training for pilot school. His anabition: to
lie an intellectual jet-jock.

JAMES WALTER SOULEK "Jim-

Jim, who came to the Academy after a two-year
stint at San Diego State College, did not let his
status as a veteran member of the Falcon football
team keep him too busy to become one of the most

highly rated members of the class of sixty-five. His
interest is in the field of astronautics and after grad-
luilion, he plans to go to graduate school, pilot train
ing, and then an operational assignment. His talent
and desire are sure to make him a success in the
Air Force.

CHARLES WILLIAM SPECHT 'Chuck"

Chuck received his appointment to the Acad

emy directly from high school in Cincinnati and

immediately afterward suffered a broken ankle and
contracted mononucleosis. It must have momen

tarily affected his equilibrium because he has the
distinction of having pursued three different majors
white at the Academy. He began with Engineering
Science and ended with International Affairs. A fre

quenter of the Deans List, member of the Cadet

Professional Ethics Committee and the Cadet

Forum, his "free" time was spent attending Seconds

piiriies and skiing. Future plans call for a trip to

Europe in the summer, pilot training, and eventually
graduate school.



JAMES EDWARD SPITTLER, JR "Orejon"

J. R. Stephenson

L. A. Stone

With a dazzling mouthful of enamel and a

couple of big, big orejas, Jaime has left his mark
on Second Squadron. Claiming Brawley, California,
as both "God's Country

"

and his home may leave us

curious as to why God didn't pick our home town,
but Jim explains that they both dig the easy-going,
natural life of the desert. While not in a big hurry
to graduate (he burns his desk calendar pages
daily), Jim shrewdly calculates the bigger and better
weekend. Right now it looks as if Jaime will probably
saddle up one of those real, if not lifesize, jets at

UPT.

JOHN RICHARD STEPHENSON "Jack-

Jack came to USAFA from Beaver Falls, Pa,,
after a successful year at RPI. Despite the handicap
of being a "Bubbler" doolie summer, he survived to
become one of the leaders of his class, A permanent
fixture on the Commandants Merit List, Jack set

the example for his classmates and the under
classes. As a member of the Cadet Chorale and the
"65" Class Committee, Jack served the Academy and
his classmates well. Watch for Jack to accomplish
big things in the Air Force, Hes got what it takes.

GEORGE ANDREW STETZ "Cap"
�"Cap" started out at the Academy not know

ing exactly what it would be like. His lack of knowl
edge was soon supplemented by some "courteous"'

upperclassmen. That was the start of doolie summer

and his four years here at the Academy, He has
found them worthwhile. For academics he put em
phasis on mathematics and engineering courses. He
is particularly interested in electronics. On the
"inter-murder" fields he has been active for three
years in football, one year in boxing and two years
in handball. During Georges freshman and sopho
more years he participated in winter and spring
track. After graduation he plans pilot training if
they let blind people fly.

LAWRENCE ALLYN STONE "Larry-
Larry was committed to the institution after

graduation from high school in Benson, Minnesota.
His academic interests have leaned toward the hu
manities, and he graduates with a Humanities
Major. Being interested in languages, he has found
time for over 34 semester hours of French, Spanish
and Chinese. Throughout this mess he has man

aged to keep that Dean's star on his sleeve. Extra
curricular interests have consisted mainly of Blue
bard social activities and the lure of the ski slopes.
The next checkpoint wUl be pilot training, hopefully
followed by MATS and C-1 4 Is.
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NfclL Hu^VAKD blONE Stoney'
Neil ventured West to start his Air Force career

after spending a year at a civilian college. Since
entering the hallowed halls of Aluminum U., he has
waged a successful battle against the Dean, as is

d by his presence on the Deans List every
1 Proving that he didn t spend all of his

lime studying. Neil earned a place on the Superin
tendent s List all but one semester. He also spent
two semesters on Wing Staff, which only proved to
him that life in a squadron wasn t so bad after all.
Not content with a double overload and his other
jobs, Neil took on the task of editing the 1965
Polaris.

KENNY VV. SUBLETT "Kenny-
Kenny comes to us from the land of blue grass,

smooth bourbon, and fast horses. During his tenure
with the Wing, Kenny has been a true organization
man, devoting his entire efforts to being squadron
commander of Thirteen Squadron and serving as

Thirteenth's Honor Representative. After graduation,
Kenny plans to go fly airplanes. The flying part is
nice, but the real reason he is going to pilol training
is that he doesnt have to pay for the gas his plane
uses. It seems his shiny new .Vlustang has a vora

cious appetite and feeding it keeps him constantly
broke.

PETER LESLIE SUPP "Pete"

From Phillly came this casual one. His academic
desire was illustrated a by GPA change from 3.44 to
2.07 his doolie year. More interested in athletics, but
showing a little more talent, he participated in track
(or two years and coached the 19ih Squadron swim

ming team to victory. Being an extrovert, he worked
as a cheerleader for two years and hammed-it-up
with the Bluebards for three vears. His fondest mem
ories will be of Europe, ski trips, and 19th"s Playboy
Parties, He looks forward to being a bachelor pilot.

HOY NORIYUKI SUZUKI

Straight from the heart of our fiftieth state,

Roy left his six brothers and sisters and the pine
apple fields to make his mark at AFA. Although the
cold, windy nights that cling to USAFA between

August and June did not quite feel like the sun, sand,
and surf of the old homeland, Roy always disposed
of these inconveniences with a cheery, Hawaiian
smile. His many abilities, both alhletic and aca

demic, made him a success in whatever he tried.
Come June 9th and a well-deserved two months rest

under a sun-drenched palm, its a quick twelve
months at pilot training and then on to several all-

expense-paid trips around the world � MATS style.



ROBERT STANLEY SVOB, JR. ""(J

He lends himself to several things
Of those important, thinking twice;

But has never flown on falcon wings
And hates the cold, the snow, and ice.

Athletic Officer became his niche
And Ethics Committee�his tempering fire;

Only four years soothed his rebellious itch
And belief in tomorrow helped him look higher.

Life is a treadmiU, up here on the Ridge
The rational struggle with "Yes Sir," and "Why;

'

But let's let it pass on, under the bridge
And driving away, sigh a very good, good-bye.

JAMES FREMONT SWALLOW, III "Jim"

Originally from El Paso, Texas, Jim left the

"beaches'" of Juarez for the conchs lying in the

sand at Ft, Lauderdale, Jim or James, as his best

friends call him, now calls Fort Lauderdale home.

To tell the truth, Jim looks like a "Beach Boy," and

he really acts like one when he stays at his home

away from home, C. U, While at the Academy, Jim
has done his best work down at the gym. He excels

in P,E, and, every now and then, in an academic

discipline, depending on how his interests run. For

future plans, Jim has hopes for navigator training.

JOHN THOMAS SWAN "Duke

Lombards Bocci Courts in the Napa Valley
have not been the same since Duke came east in

search of bigger and better things. His recreational
endeavors have consisted in the main of skiing and

reading. Upon graduation he anticipates an assign
ment in the U,S. Au: Force, and is hoping for

eventual attache work in Santa Cruz, Duke's greatest
moments as a cadet were spent in playing water

polo on the Academy team.

ALLAN RAMAGE SWEENY "Al"

Al hails from Quincy, Massachusetts and came

to the Academy via the Naval Academy Preparatory
School. Al has maintamed an excellent record for

military bearing and has earned himself a position
on the Commandant's List several times. He enjoys
participating in varsity sports and his endeavors on

the Academy's soccer and hockey teams have only
been exceeded by his efforts to stay one step ahead
of the academic departments.



WILLIAM ARTHUR SWICK. Ill Swicker"

Swicker" is an outcast from the cold land, Hail-
uig from ,Anchorage, Alaska, he entered USAFA
with ambitions for a great social life, little study and
high grades Much to his despair, none of these
choice goals were easily attained. Finally, after four
long years of wrestling, boxing, judo, and skiing he
survives to pin on those gold bars. He was occasion

ally on the Deans List. He has decided on a flying
career after graduation.

JOHN CHARLES TAIT "Tait"

Tait, sometimes caUed "loaf," can almost al

ways be found doing what his name implies. How
ever, this has not stopped him from making the
Superintendent's List six out of six semesters. He is
also an active member of the Ski Club and the Class
Committee. After graduation he will either go to

graduate school, if a scholarship is available, or to

pilot training, if he can get over his air sickness.
Before graduation, watch for him either up on the
ski slopes, or at the Hobby Shop washing and wax

ing his GTO.

the Air Force pays its respects to General LeMay.

DONALD REEL TALBOTT "Reel"

Donald R. (Reel) Talbott entered the Academy
directly from high school at Pompano Beach, Flor
ida. His interests hinged primarily on sports and

paradoxical thought. Cadet positions included assist
ant element leader as a third and second classman.
First Sergeant as a second classman. Flight Com
mander as summer detail member and Squadron
Materiel Officer as first classman. Academic
achievement included Superintendent's List as a

third classman. Commandant's List as a second
classman, and Superintendent's List as a firstie. In
the sports field he competed in varsity swimming all
four years at the Academy,



JOHN STEPHEN TALLEY "Esteban"

John hails from Arlington. Virginia, When he
left, his father, the leatherneck, had doubts about
his slow-moving son being able to move fast enough
to survive the Academy. The "turtle" has managed to

sneak past the clutches of the Dean and the Com
mandant just as that immortal turtle of old sneaked

past the hare. John has participated in the activities

of the Ski Club and the Mountaineering Division.
His plans for the future include flight training, jet
type aircraft, and combat duty as soon as possible.

JOHN WILLIAM TANKERSLEY "Tank"

John is a typical cadet. He is renowned for

his novel method of disarming opponents in the

boxing ring and on the hockey field, i.e., by swaT

lowing their gloves and sticks respectively. As

Squadron Laundry and Morale Officer, he perfected
the science of midnight requisitioning. He had a

nodding acquaintance with the Deans List but no

lasting friendship was ever formed. After gradua
tion, ,lohn's plan is pilot training.

MICHAEL FRANCIS TEDESCO "Mike"

The "Bear" made his appearance at USAFA
one summer day in June of '61 coming straight from
the swamps surrounding Syracuse, N, Y, He quickly
adjusted to the altitude but never quite recovered
from the lack of water. However, he endured long
enough to learn that skiing can replace sailing and
became a wheel in the Ski Club, A real easy guy
to locate, Mike could usually be found flexing in
front of a mirror or down at the Gym letting the
sun get at his sweater. About once a month he man

aged to scrape up enough money to take the green
monster for a ride down to the South Gate,

JUDE HENRY TERHALL "Bear"

Jude spent a year at Ohio University before he
saw the light and ventured West, He is best remem
bered for his varying answers to the question, "How
long has it been, Mr, TerhaU?" He soon realized the

folly of his first name and started answering to

different handles from different groups. His friends
call him "The Bear;" the History Department caUs
him "The Prophet" and the AOCs caU him "The
Canadian Club Kid,

"

This last one stemming from
four months spent with the cleanest shoulder boards
in the squadron, a result of the Christmas present
found in his civiUan clothes locker by prying eyes.



CHARLES ALBERT THO.MAS "Ccit"

"Cat" hails from Forestville. ,Vlaryland, a suburb
of that great metropolis of Washington, D C After
cooling It at the George Washington L'niversity for
one vear, he finally made the scene at the .Air Force
Academy. The "soul-brother" of Fifth Scjuadron lost
his cool in February of 1962. since then he has
looked forward only to graduation and pilot training.

JA.MES LYNN THOMAS "Jim-
Jim came to the AFA from Beltsville, Maryland.

He saw the light after attending the University of
Maryland for two years, where he says frat life was
too inflexible. In the winter you can find him down
in the boxing room showing the members of Black
Jack Squadron all the finer points of boxing. Then
in the springtime he risks his life playing defense for
the Lacrosse Club. Jim has also managed to be
come Physics Club Vice-President and a member
of the Honor Guard. After graduation, Jim hopes to

pick up his MS in Astro at Purdue and then fly with
T.AC after a few years with ATC.

PAUL ROBERT THOMAS "P.R."
I hough an Aur Force brat, Paul was so success-

tui m overcoming his military background that he
decided to enter the nations newest service acad
emy. Besides lettering two years in footbaU, he made
the Deans List once in a while and vvon the Wing
wrestling championship. A member of that select
band of men, dedicated to individual integrity and
rational thought, against overwhelming odds, this
man stands shoulder to shoulder with Rousseau
Locke, Jefferson, Perry and Powell in defense of
that inalienable right to ask "why?"

HOWARD CLARENCE THOMPSON 'Whitey"
Collecting things is a hobby of most, "Whitey"

found early that only things he could collect were
sorrows and "As," Thus the computor in his brain
expanded into his heart, allowing for an increase
in one collection and a decrease in the other.

Aw Golde hacngt.
Nach Golde draengt,
Doch alles.
Ach. uir armen'



J.ACK ERNEST THOMPSON Jet

Like his hometown of Cleveland Heights, Ohio,
USAFA will suffer a great loss when Jack and his
caustic wit move on to more favorable surround

ings, A list of his achievements includes his mem

bership on the fencing team, car committee, ski club,
and APs wanted list. "Confidently out of control"
best describes the manner in which he has careened
down the highways and ski slopes of Colorado for
the past four vears, but now he finds it necessary
to exchange his slide rule for a white cane. In place
of the usual wife issued to cadets upon graduation,
he has chosen a fuel-injected Stingray to share his

pay check.

THO.MAS NATHAN THOMPSON "Tom"

T.N.T., hailing from Ephrata, Pennsylvania, a

small rural community near Blue Ball, blew into
USAFA immediately after high school with no par
ticular intentions in mind. He spent his first year
being as inconspicuous as possible � like invisible.
After that, hovvever, he attacked the military, aca

demic, and athletic programs with gusto, working
long hours on such subjects as skiing, guitar playing
and, occasionally, graduation. Extracurricular activ
ities included engineering science and voluntary
parades.

ROBERT ROY TINDALL

Four years ago a wide-eyed, innocent unknown
was told by someone in Washington ""proceed di
rectly to the AFA, do not pass GO, do not collect
S200, and deposit $300." Four years later this un

known had become known and a little less wide-
eyed and innocent. Bob maintained a 2.93 GPA and
quietly did his only job at the AFA: that of being
Religious and Morals CIC for "65"s Dirty Thirty.
After graduation, flying training, TAC, and mar

riage could occur � depending on waivers in all
three areas.

GARY WILLIAM TITMAS "Irate-

Hailing from Akron, Ohio, Gary decided it
would be better to spend his summers in other places.
After all, vvhat is better than three weeks at Fort

Benning going through jump school? Gary indulged
in several pleasant pastimes during the academic
year, such as the Judo Club and the Doolie wrestling
team. However, he paid for his judo prowess with a

shoulder and finger operation. Not one to let his
athletic endeavors stymie his mind, he maintained a

Dean's List position (except for one horrible se

mester with the German language). The future holds

pilot training.



ZOLTAN JOHN TOBER, JR. "Zolt

After wandering half-way around the world,
Zolt ended up at the Ritz of the Rockies in his
search for higher learning. His thirst for knowledge
was tliwarted at first by some program called "Basic
Cadet Training." Overcoming tnis obstacle, he made
a stellar debut in academics though hell never live
down that disastrous second-class year. He came to

the .Academy with a keen desire to fly and a pilot
license on which the ink was still wet. Conquering

' obstacle to graduation, a "65 Vette. he
.' on to pilot training, tour in ATC. and

eventually Aerospace Research Pilot School.

JOHN BROWN TORSEY "Torse"

"Torse" has put forth a maximum effort in the
last four years, and has been successful in every
phase of life here at the Blue Zoo. As Flight Com
mander, he let his military excellence shine through.
He has been on the Superintendents List twice and
has been at the top of his class in leadership. With
out his healthy laugh and one liners, 15th wiU seem

,1 bit more barren.

THOMAS ALEXANDER TREADON "Tom-

Most of the year you could find Tom down in
the varsity pool splashing around in the H^O. Dur
ing his free time he could be found riding around
in his shiny new Vette or hard at work at his
studies. Tom graduated with an Engineering Science
major and plans to further his education by attend
ing graduate school. But first he vvUl go to flying
school immediately after departing the ivy-covered
walls of USAFA. Then there is a possibility of mar
riage. After a couple years in the cockpit he plans
graduate school. He hopes that he will make a suc

cess of his life, whatever paths it may follow.

MARTIN BLOCK TREUHAFT "Marty"
From Toledo, Ohio came Martin Block Treu

haft to the purified atmosphere of the Rockies.
Now, four years later, but still not used to the alti
tude, he goes forth a somewhat trained, not so fuzzy-
chinned Lieutenant. During his four years, he has
learned every card game in existence, become an ex

pert on the geography of Colorado Springs, and has
even found time to be Group Sgt. Major. He is the
proud owner of a "64 Impala and may be seen driv
ing anytime the .AOC doesn't have his keys. Plans
after graduation include pilot training and perhaps
graduate school.



LARRY MOWRY TWITCHELL "Pete"

Pete came from the green hills of Ohio near

the giant metropolis of Mifflin in 1961 to seek his
fortune in the West. However, there was none to
be found. After a close contest with the Dean (the
Dean almost won) and another with the Comman
dant (the Commandant nearly won too) and four
years of research, he has figured out that almost
anybody willing to work can make it through the
Academy. From here, he plans to go to pilot training
and see the world.

JAMES DALE TURINETTI, III "Jim-

Jim blew in from the Windy City to the windv

country when he came to the Academy. One of the
best known and best liked members of 15lh Squad
ron, Jims personality vvon him friends everywhere
he went. An athlete, Jim vvon his numerals on the
Frosh Wrestling Team and continued along this
line by being active in the Judo Club for his last
three years; but he is not all muscle, since he has
been on the Deans List several times. Jims activ
ities have included Hey, Mr. Blue, the Ski Club, and
he was president of the Ice Skating Club among
other things. Upon graduation Jim hopes to go to

pUot training.

ARMOND ALLEN TURNER "Army-
It has been said that this Academy takes men

and makes boys of them, but not so with Arm,
From the cry of "Blood, Guts, Cougar," of doolie
summer to "Gentlemen, you are dismissed" on that
June day four years later, Armond's slogan has been
"When the going gets tough, the tough get going."
A hard fourth-class year made Arm more determined
than ever. This determination was shown by his ef
forts in parachuting, marksmanship, and judo. A
soldier at heart. Arm's future plans include the wild
blue yonder over Moody,

A home away from home



RICHARD LEE UMBARGER "Dick"

In 1942 at Chanute. Kansas, there appc-ared
upon the scene a small mass of humanity. This
mass was nurtured on the wind-swept pl.iins of Kan
sas and has become the human form ol Richard Lee
Umbarger � "Umbo" to friends and various other
names to enemies The past four years have found
this jolly chap dodging the academic departments,
partying anywhere anytime, and just plain existing
on dear ol,d US.AFA. The Third Group Commander

hopes to conquer the world and proceed upon an

Air Force career of twenty years or thirty years
depending upon the real Air Force.

DENNIS EDWARD VALENTINE "Denny"
A former Napster hailing from Columbia, South

Carolina, Dennis is looking forward to all the

quaint old pubs surrounding Georgetown. Somewhat
more disposed toward skiing and the pillow during
his first two years, he spent the last couple with
Jones' coffee club. Now the old "rack hound

"

hardly
< ver gets to bed more than an hour before Taps. He
will be leaving many fond memories behind as the
econ shadow heads toward the Air Force with his
two red dolls.

i FREY HAROLD VALENTINE "Jeff"
After a four-year battle with the Dean, it looks

liko hell make graduation with his class. His varied
extracurricular activities included four years on the
USAFA Pistol team, four years on the Protestant
Cadet Usher Flight, two years in the Bowling Club,
two years in the Ski Club and one year on the Rally
Committee, Plans after graduation include marriage,
pilot training and a lifetime career in the Atr Force,

JEFFREY FELIX VENDETTI "Jeff"

A man of unusual scientific ability, Jeff has

compiled a very impressive academic record while

earning his B.S, in Engineering Sciences. His phe-
nominal ability to remember numbers has made him
the subject of manv jokes, but it never seems to

bother him. After all, why shouldnt he remember
everv serial number, telephone number, and GPA
he ever knew? But numbers haven't monopolized
his time during these four vears, Jeff always seems

to be able to find time for a little handball, chess.

bridge, or vvhat have you.



MALCOLM EDWARD VERDICT "Joe-

Joe hails from Newport � in the "Land of

Opportunity" � .Arkansas. Despite the cadet grind,
he was always finding something to smile about.
On weekends Joe could be seen heading for the
mountains in his Mustang with rod and gun in
hand. A member of 12lh Squadrons Friday .After
noon Club, he hopes to deal himself right into pilot
training and KC-135"s in Germany � if the optom
etrist doesnt decide otherwise. After an Air Force
career, Joe hopes to retire to plantation living in
his "Land of Opportunity,"

JAMES LEE VICK "Jim-

Gone are the days of Contrails and braces.
Gone are the periods in cold, sunless places.
Gone are the honors, of the wreath and the star.
Gone to be exchanged, for a small gold bar.

Gone are the snows and ev"r-blowing wind.
Gone are the games, with fighting and den.

Gone is the OC with his small yellow kick.
And gone out the North gate, is Jim L, Vick.

JOHN MILLER VICKERY "Vick"

John came to us from that bastion of Puritan
living. New England. He arrived with a guileful grin
upon his cherubic face and proceeded to make
USAFA his home away from home. While struggUng
with the condominium of truth and dogma in the
academic world, John developed a deep yearning
for an equiponderate education which will undoubt
edly lead him on to graduate school some day. In
the temporal world, John goes for fast cars, good
food, world travel, and good books. His plans for
the future include Law school and pilot training.

WILLIAM THEODORE VINSON "Bill"

Bill, or "Ace," or "Spas," as he is affectionately
called on various occasions, immediately disting
uished himself during basic summer by sewing back
on a record number of buttons. After a famous
fourth-class year, he went on to become squadron
car and Polaris representative. The former honor
stemmed from his intense aversion to walking, com
bined with an obsession with 1959 red Corvettes.
Lower on his list of interests are hunting and Cali
fornia girls, in that order. Academically, BiU scores
a consistent 2.95, with a very occasional stop on the
Dean's List.



JOHN DREUlli VRETTOS "Jack-
When the "Windy City bU w Jack to the foot-

hiUs of the Rcxkies, she didn t know what a storm

she had started In addition to being an outstanding
member of the V arsity Gymnastics Team and the

Rally Committee, Jack has consistently been on the

Superintendents List. A Flight Commander and
12lh's Ethics Representative, he has contributed
greatly to the maintenance of the high standards of
the Cadet Wing. Social highlights of his Cadet career
include the sad demise of the "Black Wasp," and a

memorable night in one of Chicago's most famous
Clubs. After graduation, it's off to pilot training and
then the title of "Worlds Greatest Fighter Pilot

"

for
a guy long to be remembered.

ROGER MEADE VROOMAN "Vroo"

Roger always had the feeling he would have
been VVing Commander is someone hadn't stepped
on his IBM card with a golf shoe. Hovvever. with his
great recuperative powers he went on to become
Third Squadrons "Chief Chain Puller." His duties
as chain puller recjuired him to keep the AOCs busy
while various snennanigans were being pulled
within the Squadron. Rogers sole claim to fame is
the fact that he has to hold up his hiind so that
vou can tell whether he"s walking or rolling. Roger
riopes to fly F-105's after pilot training.

BRIAN ELLIOTT WAGES

He leaves with reflexive response to loyalty, to

the commander, leadership by example. flexibiUty,
selfless devotion to duty, etc. . , , He leaves with
memories of seven semesters on the Superintendent's
team, one fateful semester on VVing Staff, assistant
chairmanship of the Academy Assembly, etc, , , .

He leaves with a '59 MG, a diploma, a commission,
etc. , , . He leaves for a career in the Air Force.

JOHN CHARLES WAGNER "Wag-
John Wagner, also known as Duke, came to

the Academy from the sidewalks of New York, De

spite this great handicap he took the Academy by
storm. His insatiable thirst for knowledge did not

confine his interests, for he became an honor repre
sentative and a standout in intramurals, where he
excelled in his favorite sport � swimming. In the

military phase of life he was an example for all
to follow, and this talent was proven by the fact he
held manv top positions during his cadet career.

Only the worst of fortunes can keep him from the

top spots in the Air Force.



WILLIAM FRANK WALL "Bill"

Bill was born in a farm house near Calhoun
City, Mississippi � the metropolis of Calhoun
County with a present-day population of 1317. He
graduated second in his high-school class, but re

fused to tell anyone how many students were in
his class. Putting aside his dreams of living back in
the "plantation days," he came to the Academy with
a burning desire to become the worlds best fighter
pilot. After struggling with the Dean for two years,
he finally vvon a star for his sleeve in his second-
class year. Majoring in Basic Sciences and Mathe
matics, he hopes to do graduate work after a long
tour in the cockpit.

BRUCE ALAN WALLACE "Bruce-

Hawing wasted four years in high school in
West Orange, New Jersey, Bruce decided to make
up for it at the Academy, By means of group therapy
with the "Whole Sick Crew," his rebellious nature
was adapted to the military way of life. Memories
of the grey magnet, touch-and-go"s at Castle Rock,
and Con Alert will never fade. As a first-classman he
succeeded in attaining his Academy goals: a Sting
Ray, a star ruby, and a sabre. Future plans include
duty in the forward air controller or intelligence
fields. Graduate school will come only after a taste
of the "Real" Air Force.

STEVEN ERNST WALLACH "Steve"

At the wheel of his Sting Ray or in the cockpit
of a private plane, this underprivileged refugee from
East Side Manhattan has style . . . and an enviable
flair for life. Steverino escaped from the prim, proper
prep school atmosphere of New England tutelage
to seek adventure and wound up at the Rampart
Hilton instead. His adaptability to even the most
hostile environment is demonstrated by his ability
to excell academically almost as an afterthought and
turn in a job far above the norm. The Academy wUl
not have lost a son when Steve graduates, some
F4C wing in TAC will have gained a jock.

ROBERT EDWARD WALSH "Bob"

Coming straight to the Ramparts from Boston
Latin, Bob has adapted to his new role quite well.
After a difficult first year he soon proved to be the
only one surprised at his solutions to problems and
his rapid academic improvement. Easy-going Bob,
always a fierce competitor on the athletic fields,
found many active afternoons behind the plate on

the Falcon diamonds. Pursuing life as he cKies ath
letics, his trademark is a friendly and alert per
sonality. The most important factor in his recent

development has been pilot indoctrination. There
he acquired the motivation that will make him a
credit to USAF,



JERRY THOMAS WALTON 'Jerry"
After sjx nding two years as an airman. Jerry

arrived at I SAFA and prcxeeded ihrough a student
career which saw him on iKith the Commandants
and Deans Lists. Among his distinctive accomplish
ments, the "rebel"' from North Carolina numbers a

total of eight long months spent in his room for
various reasons. His favorite pastimes are driving
an Impala convertible and partying Jerry is looking
forward, hopefully, to pilot training and a career

in MATS.

JOHN ASHLEY WARDEN, 111 "John-

John came to the Academy directly out of high
school at Berwyn, Pennsylvania, He became a tol
erably good skier as a member of the Ski Club, and
a good rider in the Saddle Club. He also belonged to

the .VIountaineering Club and the Forensic Society.
John was manager of the Tennis Team for one year
and coached the Squadron intramural Field Hockey
team his first-class year. He was on the Dean s List
for five semesters. After graduation, John plans on

going to flying school and then making a long, pro
fitable career out of the Air Force. He has an ardent
desire to go to Viet Nam.

J. A. Warden, III

J. T. Walton



GRAY DAWSON WARREN "Gray-

Gray Warren comes from Des Moines, Iowa, a

garden spot blossoming with intellectual endeavors.
He played freshman football and wrestled until he
learned that you can't keep your feet in one place
and do an about-face. It causes some problems with
the knees. He had better luck with other teams, such
as the Deans and Commandants, but must confess
that his sole motivation was fear and a burning de-
su:e not to get behind. In the future Gray seems to be

leaning toward pilot training.

ROBERT KENT WATERMAN "Kent-

Known for his work-horse disposition and his
fantastic efficiency, Kent has spent four years trying
to accomplish six years of work. In that end he will,
no doubt, graduate like everyone else. The first two

years, he worked at a 4,0 and toward the position of

Wing Commander, The last two were passed staying
off academic probation and dodging regulations. His
finest athletic hour was the day he jumped the sixty
meter hill at Steamboat Springs while the Norwe

gians looked on and said, "He can't do that. He's
never jumped before," Kent's future plans include

something high and fast.

CRAIG KNIGHT WATERSTRAAT "Craig"
"When in doubt, question," Armed with this

philosophy, Craig came to the Academy all the way
from Fairport, New York, to ask the question, "why"?
While asking this question, he has managed to make
the Dean's List every semester, sing with the Chorale
and Choir, and lend an important toe to the Wing's
championship intramural soccer team. He can do
anything he wishes without half-trying, but tries
100%. He should have plenty of opportunity with
his goals set at pilot training and graduate school,
in that order.

MICHAEL GLEN WATKINS "Mike-

Coming to the Academy from the open spaces
of Texas, Mike has survived eight semesters with
the theory that "The troop commanders, they come

and go, but it don't change the troop none." On
weekends he could usually be found on a fishing trip
and had a special aversion for trips to Twin Lakes
during the Labor Day weekend. Claiming to be the
only philosophy major in the Academy's history, this
poor boy also professes an incomprehensible fond
ness for Fort Benning, Georgia.



BARRY DAVID WATTS "Barry"
Barry came to the Academy from the Univer

sity of California. The shcxk at first was severe,
but Barry somehow recovered until his first-class
year when he grew moderately happy at the base of
the Ramparts. Barry was on the Ring Committee
and wrote fiction of contestable merit for the Talon.
Later the more somber atmosphere of the Wind
mill" caught his fancy and he became its editor in
his senior year. Barry Icxiks forward to pilot training
although tne siren call of graduate study in phy
sics appears devilishly tempting too - all leading to a

long career in the Air Force.

WILLIAM TRUMAN WAYNE "Bill"

Lured from his favorite haunts in the swamp
and bayou country of Southwest Louisiana by the
twisting contraUs of Air Force jets, BUI came to the
.Academy straight from high school. He made aca

demic success his primary goal and became a peren
nial occupant of the Dean's List. Apart from his
scholastic activities. Bill has diversified interests.
He has been president of the Chess Club, enjoys
hunting, fishing, and camping, and as a spectator
is avidly interested in intercollegiate sports. Armed
with a bottle of Coke and a reactionary viewpoint,
he is willing to argue about any subject at any time.
BUTs plans include graduate school and a career as

a desk jockey.

EDWARD EARL WEBBER, JR. "Double E"

An adventurer from the balmy south, Ed came

to USAFA from Eglin AFB and a family wise to the
ways of the Air Force. Early and easily recognized
as one of the best of the best (65) because of his
abilities as well as his personality, Ed now holds
the position of Fourth Group Ops Officer, and all
the other titles that go with it. On weekends it's

easy to spot him � he has the only air-conditioned
Vahant that has a homing instinct for the south
east. On week nights after he finishes his work,
stereo hi-fi and day-dreaming apparatus can be
heard getting a good workout � dreaming of the
South no doubt.

WILLIAM JOHN WEIDA "Bill"

BiU came to the Academy from a small western
college where the beer was infinitely better than it
is in Colorado, Through no great deal of effort he

managed to make the Alpha Roster for eight straight
semesters (and no more), and he wUl leave smiling
to start a married life and hopefully both fhght
training and graduate schcK)I,



DOUGLAS THOM WEIDNER �Weids"

Savagc Sevenths Welds hails Irom Staten Is
land, New York and its taken him four years to lose
his distinctive accent. Academically, he started out
low but since the second semester he has proudly
carried the Dean's star. Planning on continuing with
his hard work, he anticipates getting his MBA in the
UCLA program. From then on the sky's the limit in a

high-flying fighter. He improved his speech as V.P.
of the newly formed Toastmasters Club and though
he is a member of the car committee he has changed
from a Vette to a wife and Pontiac.

TIMOTHY THOMAS WHEELER "Wheel-

In the beginning - Spring of '61 - Wheel packed
his bags and left Bellingham, Washington for the
spartan life of the Air Force cadet. Never one to
buck the system, Tim was a sterling example of
military bearing and flexibility. He enjoyed cruising
town in his red Sting Ray convertible, shutting down
every Lotus Elan and Lagonda in sight. Wheel spent
a lot of time writing censored material for the Dodo
and retired the editor. After giaduation, Tim plans
to go to pilot training and, if he doesn't ding any of
ATCs rigs, to return to Ramstein in an operational
capacity.

JOHN FRANCIS WHITE "Whitey"
"

Whitey," came to the AFA from the home of
the Hosmer Chiefs, Medford, Mass. Upon gradua
tion he has high hopes for pilot training, or a chance
in the "cloak and dagger" business in the Security
Service. After that, he would like to go back to
school is his major field of International Affairs. In
addition to waging a continual war with academics,
John found time to sing in the choir, march in the
Honor Guard, ski � with an occasional pit stop at
the 7625th for repairs � and perform such tasks as

disproving the old myth that the hand is quicker in
the eye.

MICHAEL BERNKNOPF WHITE "Mike-

Mike came to the Academy from the thriving
metropolis of Rhodesdale, Maryland after fighting a

two-year battle with the academic departments of
the University of Maryland. He has managed to lick
the problem, however, and even made the Dean's
List a few times. During his stay Mike was a four-
year member of the oft-victorious lacrosse club,
spent one year on the fencing team, and was a mem
ber of his squadron's wing championship football
team. He also held membership in the gun and aero
Clubs. After graduation, he plans to got to pilot
training at Vance.



MR HAEL ALLEN WHTTEHORN -Milte"

Mike came to the .Academy from a sm.ill town
in the Panhandle of Texas Booker .After fighting
off the IXan for two years, he became a regular on
the Superintendents List, and served as Ninth
Squadron's executive officer for the first semester.
His classmates in the squadron honored him by
electing him their Ethics Representative, An avid
fan and participant in sports (especially hunting
and fishing). Mike made the All-American pistol
team. He will go to OSI training after graduation.

ROBERT CHARLES WILBURN "Burn"

Bob made some sort of USAFA history by
making almost no As his first year, then getting
iilmost nothing else the next three. No one can

figure out if it was the result of determination or

fool's luck. Bob was a member of the Ski Club, the
f Forum, the Sky Diving Club, and Toastmasters Club,

and was CIC of Forensics. In addition to which he
was in the Georgetown .Masters Program in Eco
nomics, spending all his other time on that. He made
the Deans Team six semesters and was a flight
commander his last year. Bob wants mostly to go
to sleep after graduation.

FLETCHER HOUSTON WILEY "Flash"

"Flash,
"

as Fletcher is called by aU his friends,
is a Hoosier from Indianapolis. Finding his home
unable to satisfy his adventurous spirit. Flash has
'raveled over most of the nation and over a lot of the
world, never missing a chance to meet new people

\ ;ind learn new things. While at the Academy, Flash
.K-quired a deep interest in languages, history, and
political science. He claims sports and partying as

ills favorite pastimes. On the Superintendents Merit
List ever since he has been here. Flash hopes to

pursue his academic interests in graduate school

immediately after graduation.

PAUL LUTHER WILKE "Wilk"

In the summer of "61 a small-town footbaU

player hailing from "the land of sky-blue waters,
"

or

Albert Lea. Minnesota, came to make his mark at

the Academv. Talking to him nowadays, though, it
might be difficult to determine who marked whom.
He made the Deans List two semesters and the

Superintendent s List three semesters with a cumu

lative of over 3.00. Still a gridiron man at heart,
"Wilk" was on the Wing champion team of 1961
and coached another champion team. Flying school
will probably be the object of VVilks endeavors im

mediately upon graduation.



JEROME STANLEY WILKOWSKI Ski

Hailing from the sidewalks of New York, "Ski"
came to the Academy a Brooklyn Tech alumnus. His
cadet career has been liberally sprinkled with bits
of glowing sentiment. Membership in the Academy
Assembly, 65 Ring Representative, '65 Class His
torian, and frequent possessor of the Commandants
wreath are but a few of his more formal distinctions.
He has also been an active member in both the Ice

Hockey and Ski Clubs at the Academy, Upon gradu
ation, "Ski" hopes to go to navigator training and
retain his distinction as a "rock".

CHARLES HUNT WILLIAMS "Chuck"

"Chuck"' haUs from that town of TV-western
fame. Cheyenne, Wyoming, VVhen not Ethic s-

Repping or singing in the Protestant Choir and
Chorale, he may be found charging around the hUls
of Colorful Colorado in his "65 Vette or whiling away
the time playing and singing folk music, his first
love. Since he has trouble telling red from green.
Chuck plans to attend graduate school and go on to

a career in Systems Command,

FREDERICK L, WILLIAMS, JR, "Willie"

Willie has spent nearly six years trying to learn
how to drive an airplane and has yet to take a les
son. Hardly a briUiant scholar, he has, nevertheless,
displayed much academic prowess having taken only
one turnout and passing it. He has spent many a

night reading the "Reg" book and laughing, not be
cause he though it was funny, but because he hates
to see anyone cry. And as Willie always says, "Yes,
that two years" longevity means just about one extra

car payment."

JAMES SCOTT VVILSON "Sac"

"Grades are but a status symbol while sleep
is necessary for one"s well being." So says 21st

Squadrons contribution to materiel and the cause

of the manned-bomber. "SAC," who claims March
AFB as home, is a diligent 2.00 man. But when it
comes to golf, thats another matter. Jim has been
holding down a high position on the varsity team

for four years. VVhen he's not on the links or in the
books, Jim is in his "65 Corvette pursuing man's most

enjoyable pastime, writing for the Talon. Jim says
it keeps him awake at the wheel. In the future, it's
pilot training, the right girl, and the right plane.



BRLi. E ALAN WITTY

Bruce entered the Academy from the USNA
Preparatory Schtxjl in Bainbridge, .Md In his four
vears here he has become both a distinct and dis
tinguished part of the .Academy and bth Squadron.
He has shown himself a master of academic, mUi
tary, and athletic sides of life. His most unique
achievement was being one of the very few cadets
to attain a maximum score on the Physical Fitness
Test. After graduation, Bruce ltx)ks toward a job
in management.

CURTIS LEE WOLFE "Curt"

"Curl" comes to us from Plainwell, Michigan
via the Naval Academy Preparatory School at Bain
bridge, .Maryland. His chief interest while at the

Academy has been academics, which have taken up
most of his time. He was able to make the Deans
List one semester. He was the Squadron Safety Of
ficer, His future plans include Systems Command
:irid graduate school.

TIMOTHY ROBERT WOLFE "Loopic"
After a try at the 5-year program, the Buckeye

buck has gone on to distinguish himself academ
ically in the autumn of his cadet years. This comes

as no surprise to those who seek out "The Man with
the Slide Rule Mind" for counsel and guidance on

some of the thornier problems of Academy life, like
staying proficient in engineering. A firm believer
in the whole man concept, he has balanced aca

demic with social life in his maturity and opened up
a new field for personal research and endeavor.
This gay blade favors a return to the Old Countries
across the Big Water and who can argue with that?

CHARLES PAUL WOOD, JR.

This veteran of Vandenberg Halls lower east
side came to the Colorado desert from the amazingly
green East Coast. His Academy experience, besides
having taught him the obvious inherent value of

flexibility, has enabled him to gain a real apprecia
tion for the PFT. On the important side of things.
though, his interests lie with mathematics and en

gineering. Some say he even has hopes of pursuing
these interests in graduate school after graduation.
Those of us who know him well suspect that he will
do just that.
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JAMES WATSON WOOD "Woody"
In 1961 "Woody" joined the Dirty Thirty of

6th Squadron. VVith his eye on graduate school after
USAFA, Woody sacrificed the majority of his time
on the altar of academics, making the Deans List
every semester. Unable to resist tne temptation of
flying however, he plans to go to pilot training
at Williams AFB where he hopes to earn a TAC

fighter slot.

WENDELL BRUCE WOOD "Gig"
Bruce comes from the plains of Oklahoma.

Plagued by brittle bones and a propensity to strive
for the perfect 2.00, he plans to pursue a career in

political science. Perhaps he is best (or worst)
known for a strong liking for puns. In the words of
T.S. Eliot: "A little nonsense now and then is rel
ished by the wisest men."

GRADY ARNOLD WRIGHT "Buddy"
Origin�Rome, Georgia. �
Past�Year at a Southern Baptist College. I
Academy Life�Was born to be in Friendly First�

"

has sUpped through 3'/2 years of academics� j
lettered on the Pistol Team.

Proud of�Wing Championship Soccer Team�his
nieces � his ring � the Far East � his eventual
graduation�and mostly the friends he's made
here.

Future�Pilot training at Laredo.

GEORGE OTIS YOUNG, III "Hoxie"

Hoxie immediately gained the attention of his
classmates with his infamous Cougar yell. Since
then, despite being involved in the swimming team,
photography club, Aero club, Polaris staff, modeling
and working through all the squadron materiel jobs,
he has landed on the Dean's List several times, G,0,
became most recognized for hiding a rum bottle
in a bath towel. If G,0. survives the abuse concern

ing his American version of the VW, he wiU enter
either navigation training or graduate school. Either
way, the Air Force will gain a large chunk of talent
and energy.



ROBERT G ZEPECKI Boh

The unusual has been the normal for this
!i immigrant from East St. Louis. As the unof-
psychiatric counselor of the Dirty Thirty and
Squadron, he has managed to defeat the Deans
by never being named to that list and by re-

mg on academic probation since the first grade
.,.'11 of his doolie year. He has had time to be
resident of the Saddle Division and the Foreign

i ,:.i;uage Division, an officer in the Photographv
.'i and Deputy Publicity Officer for the Cadet

Bob also was on the pentathlon team for two
. .lis He would hke to mold his career around the
human behavioral needs of his contemporaries.

EDWIN THOMAS ZIMNY, JR. "Gremlin"

Dubbed "Gremlin" during dooUe summer, Ed
squeaked through minimum entrance requirements
at 5'4", 118 lbs. Hailing from Lawrence, Massachu
setts, he soloed a Piper Cub at the age of 17, thanks
to a proud father, and went to Bates College for
two years before making the scene at USAFA. He
has been on the Commandant's List every semester,
and was the 5th Group Commander for the Class of
'67 ZI Field Trip. He found himself as Second
Squadron Commander upon retum "home." Skiing,
mountain climbing, handbaU, and intramurals are
his prime activities.

RICHARD ALAN ZUCKER "Dick"

After attending high school in his home town
of Frankhn Square, Long Island, Dick became a
Louisiana commuter very shortly after coming to
the Academy. Vacations, leaves, and all long week
ends were spent flying to Shreveport. At the Acad
emy Dick has workecl on the Polaris, participated
in the ski, bowling, and handbaU clubs, and made
frequent weekend stops at the Cadet Club in a new
Corvette Convertible. In his four-year battle with
the Dean, Dick has come out on top. A Dean's List
student for his four years, Dick majored in PoUtical
Science. The future will include pilot training at
Vance AFB.

ERIC BRUTON ZURBRUGG "Rick-

Rick quickly adapted to Academy life making
both the Comm's and Dean's teams during his fu-st
semester at USAFA. A perennially popular figure
with fourth classmen, it was not witnout great sor
row that 21st Squadron's underclassmen watched
Field Marshall Eric Von Zurbrugg move out of the
squadron and into the position of Fourth Group
Commander his final year in the Rockies. Rick was

rewarded for his dedication and was named to the
Dean's List eight out of the eight semesters he
existed at the Academy. Present plans call for
medical schcx)l.
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ROBERT F. McDERMOTT
BRIGADIER GENERAL U.S.A.F.

Dean of the Faculty
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THE DEAN'S STAFF

Seafe4: Capt Mathews, Maj Pustay, Lt Col. Erdle, Lt. Col. Wakin, Lt Coi Orton Sfanding: CWO Dean, Ma|. Shipps, Mo|. Thompson, Maj.
Jom-, Mji Caroom, Mo| White.

USAFA at night.
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DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS

The Department of Aeronautics, under the direc
tion of Colonel Gage H. Crocker, provides comprehen
sive instruction so that every cadet will graduate from
the Air Force Academy with a basic knowledge in the
fields of Aeronautics and so that those cadets with
the inclination may obtain an extensive background
through additional course work in aeronautics.

To prepare Air Force Academy cadets for Ameri
ca's diversified man-in-space programs, the Aeronautics

Department is equipped with a S1.3 million plant and
laboratory. Primary among these facUities are super
sonic and subsonic wind tunnels. These complex test

facilities allow cadets to apply proven theoretical con

cepts to practical demonstrations and experiments.
Versatile engine test cells permit the future Air Force
Officers to compare theoretical calculations with exper
imental data and actual performance of various aurcraft

power plants. Academy graduates may recall discover

ing the effects of Reynolds number variation in fluid
flow and heat transfer experiments, observing shock
waves in supersonic flow, checking the stabUity of a

model in the subsonic tunnel, moving the throttle for

ward as they checked a jet engine's performance and

checking thrust curves to determine the actual impulse
of a solid rocket motor.

This same laboratory also serves as an ideal facihty
for faculty members conducting independent research
and laboratory work in the field of Aeronautics, COLONEL G, H, CROCKER

Professor and Head
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DEPARTMENT OF ASTRONAUTICS

LT. COLONEL R. G. KORTHALS

Professor and Head
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The Department of Astronautics was establisheii
in 1958, the first to be set up at an undergraduate
university. It is responsible for transforming the com

plex world of ,\stronautics into a living science for
the future officers of the US Air Force, Therefore, the
basic course in Astronautics has as its objectives:
1 ) To develop an understanding of the fundamental

physical and mathematical principles used in Astro

nautics, and 2 ) To develop an appreciation of the

engineering and military compromises which must

be made in the creation of a new space system.
In addition to the basic course the Department

of Astronautics offers enrichment courses in earth
satellite, interplanetary and lunar trajectories. Bal
listic Missile and Space Vehicle Guidance, Linear
Control Systems, and a gi'aduatc level course in C(^-
leslial Mechanics,

During his four years at the Air Force Academy
every cadet must take a minimum of one basic Astro-
nautic's Course, usually during his first class (senior)
year. In this way the Astronautics curriculum can

draw on the extensive background which each cadet
has acquired in Mathematics, Physics, Mechanics,
I'.lcctrical laigineering. Thermodynamics, and Aero
nautics. ,V large portion of the cadets take at least
two or more courses in Astronautics while at the Air
Force Academy,

Cutting through the fog.
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Finf Row, leh to righf: Mo|. Stockhouse, Mo|. Normond, Col. Wojdylo, Moj. Wolter, Moj. Phillips. Second Row: Moj. Fortuna,
Copt. Noyd, Moj. Andrews, Mo). Muhlboch, Moj. Cochron, Copt. Reed, Copt. Ferdinond. Third Row: Moj. Sexson, Moj. Mills,
1st Lt. Spicker, 1st Lt. Gillis, Copt. Grody, Mo). Roful.

The mission of the Department of Behavioral Sciences is that of supporting the mission of the United
States Air Force Academy by preparing the cadet for his role as an officer who must, in turn, use people and
resources to accomplish the Air Force mission.

The Department provides social science courses that contribute instruction, experience, and motiva
tion to the development of integrity, knowledge, and quaUties of leadership required as essential assets of the
career officer and commander. The Department offerings are designed : to furnish a foundation for individual

development in the many Air Force career fields; to encourage continued educational progress through self-

study and graduate work; and to prepare the cadet to accompUsh his duties as a patriotic, loyal citizen and as

a dedicated officer in the Air Force,
The future role of the cadet as an officer and leader of men requires that he have sound knowledge

of human behavior. Therefore, the Department of Behavioral Sciences is specificaUy concerned with providing
the cadet with information together with a framework for viewing behavior, and equipping him with insight
into those areas of human behavior which wUl enable him to most effectively utihze the manpower entrusted
to him as an officer, staff officer, or commander.

The disciphnes that provide the greatest understanding in achieving mastery of the skiUs and techniques
of leadership and productive use of human resources are Psychology, Sociology, and Anthropology, and

Management,
The Department Divisions of Psychology, Sociology, and Management furnish manifold courses in the

three areas. Each course is specificaUy designed to treat certain facets of the behavioral sciences in prepar
ing the cadet for his primary role of leadership in the defense of our Nation,
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

AND PHYSIOLOGY

�1 � d lm

Fionf Row, leh fo right; Capt Tomaskovic, Copt. Jennings, Copt. Massengale, Copt. Lamb, Col. Brundin, Maj. Walford, Moj. Norton,
Moi Comerford, Copt. Arnet. Second Row: 1st Lt. Olson, Copt. Burke, 2nd Lt. Toylor, Copt. Seegmiller, 1st Lt Klausutis, Copt. Riggs, 1st
Lt. Uhlig, 1st Lt. Wode, Capt Lindstrom, Copt. Colbi, Copt. Pelofsky.
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A normal day at USAFA.

The objectives of the Chemistry and Physiology Departments are:

a. To train the cadet to think scientifically -. that is, to be able to distinguish between facts and theories
and to reach decisions based on the logical use of facts.

b. To impart to the cadet information which is of professional value. The knowledge gained in the pre
scribed and enrichment courses in chemistry and physiology will be of professional value to any graduate who
has to deal with rockets, fuels, gas turbines, turbo-jet engines, explosives, atomic and thermonuclear weapons,
and who has to deal with the many biological and physiological parameters involved in manned weapons and
weapon systems including space vehicles involved in space research.

c. To prepare the caact for later technical and scientific courses. Since the courses in chemistry and
physiology are the first of the science courses to be taught, it is important that the cadet understand the scien
tific method of thought and its application in the courses that follow. It is also important that these courses

prepare the cadet to pursue graduate education in these disciplines in order to keep up with the expanding
technology as it applies to the Atr Force. Both the classwork and the laboratories will stress the application of
chemical and physiological principles to the modern Air Force.

d. To impart to the cadet information which is of cultural value. A knowledge of chemistry and physi
ology is an essential part of a sound general education. Through these and other scientific courses, the cadet
will be able to better understand his environment and the fundamental laws of nature.
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During the past academic year the Economics curriculum con

tinued to expand at a rapid rate. Prim.irily in this expansion was

the increase in "enrichment
"

offerings av ailable to qualified cadets
from 16 courses in the academic year 196;i-64 to 25 in 1964-65.
That four out of the seven cadets awarded Fulbright Scholarships
in the previous academic year ( 63-64 ) were economic majors in
the International Affairs Masters program is one indication of the
success of the Economics curriculum. This academic year also
saw the graduation of the first cadets in the new Engineering
Management Major; the graduation of the first cadets who will

participate in the UCLA Masters program in Management; and
the third year of participation in the Georgetown Masters program
in International Affairs Economics.

The Geography curriculum attained new dimensions during
the academic year. The basic geography course continued as the
major curricular effort. Emphasis on physical geography during
the first portion of the basic course provided a strong foundation
for the regional analysis that followed in the second half. This
physical-regional combination provided the tools necessary for an

understanding of man and his activities in relation to the spatial
arrangement and characteristics of his natural habitat. A new

course in physical geology enlarged the scope of departmental of
ferings and gave support to other Academy curricular programs.
In addition a new course in geodesy will be offered during the fall
term. These courses will support the Geography minor and will
also constitute an integral part of other programs,

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS AND GEOGRAPHY

First Row, leh to right; Moj Roberts, Lt Col Costclli, Lt Col, Taylor, Moj. Able , Mo|, Hansel, Mo). Acker, Second Row; Capt, Houston,
Capt Korns. Copt Schoderbek, Copt Duffett, Copt Emrick, Copt Duckworth, Copt. Jones, Capt. Clark, Copt. Dow, Copt. Mower. Third
Row: Isi Lt Kom, Copt Martinson, Copt. Zock, Copt Groves, Copt Claiborn, Capt, Corlson, Ist. Lt, Broz'zel, Ist Lt. Bodgett, 1st Lt. Bote-
n-ian Copt, Scg

LT. COL. R. G. TAYLOR
Professor and Acting Head
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Capt. Ballantyne and the puzzles of economic analysis.
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That's not vvhat I have on my papei.
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I his year, the Klectrical Lngineering Major was

.� ' ,! ll. provide the Au Force with career oriented
if ficers in the field of Electrical lingineer-
ire presently offered which include Analog

I Electromagnetic Field Theory, Advanced
iiisms, and Communication Theory. The
ll level of courses taught is made possible
number of Ph.D.s assigned to the De-

Uur Seminar Series, initiated this Fall, has pro
vided il means by which members of the faculty can

i.;i,i atjieast of technological advances and provide a

cntical review of current research projects.

DEPARTMENT OF

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING COL, H, J, BESTERVELT

Professor and Head

First Row leH to righf Moj Roberts, Lt. Col, Costelli, Lt. Col. Toylor, Moj Able, Moj. Hansel, Maj. Acker. Second Row: Capt Houston,
Capt Korns Copt Schoderbek Capt Duffett, Capf. Emrick, Copt Duckworth, Copt. Jones, Copt. Clork, Copt. Dow, Copt. Mower. Third

Row; 1st LtKain, Copf. Mortinson, Copt. Zock, Capt Groves, Copt Cloiborn, Capt. Carlson, Ist. Lt Brozzel, Ist Lt. Badgett, Ist Lt. Bote-

mon, Copt Seig



DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

K^h ^U/ Lf^li!!.'J'*CnTrt^l�'rlV^�^*- r ?'..^*u"v'-'^*^�'' ^"^=^' ^�'- ^"�'"i- Copt. Stevens. Bock Row: Copt. Miller, Copt.
Copt Zink

' " Kielcheski, Copt, Roades, Copt, Ayers, Copt. Berthelot, Copt. Feather, Ist Lt. Cooper,

i
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rhe basic aim of the Department of English is

provide an integral part of the humanities program
:: ./. Aill contribute to the cadets potential for self-reali-
/.I'aMi as an individual human being and as a mature

Air Force officer. The Department firmly believes that
�ful career depends upon the abUity to think,

< : ^tand oneself and human values, and to com-

: HInicate,effec tively.
To realize its aim the Department offers a total

: :v\>?nty-four courses, including composition, Ameri-

lul European literature, philosophy, fine arts,
ll technical writing, and English for foreign stu-

Approximately 3600 cadets enroUed in these
� urses during the last academic year. Of this number

than 200 elected fine arts courses in painting,
UC, music, and art appreciation,

' H most significance during the year 1964-65 was

'option of a new curriculum which included a

in humanities. Fifty-one cadets in the class of
riected this major.

Front Row, left to right: Capt Mendelsohn Moj. Berke, Moj Clark, Lt. Col. Bolch, Moj. Peorsoll, Moj. Weaver, Moj. Briand. Second Row:

Copt Carson, Maj. Richter, Copt. Misenheimer, Maj. Weber, Copt. Conn. Copt. Girod, Copt. Dougherty, Copt. Sheldon, Copt. Tuso, Capt.
Sheehon, Copt. Gunnell, and Ist Lt. Miller.

COLONEL P. R. MOODY

Professor and Head
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COLONEL A. R. MIELE

Professor and Head

"The mission of the Department of Foreign Languages,
United States Air Force Academy, is to contribute to the general
education of cadets so that they may be better equipped to become
effective career officers in the United States Air Force

"

This is
accomplished in Chinese, French, German, Russian and Spanish
at three distinct but interrelated levels. Beginning courses are

offered in each of the above five languages to fulfill the Acad
emy's academic requirement that all cadets have at least one year
of basic language. For those cadets who already have a limited
exposure to one of the above languages, intermediate courses are

offered which, in two semesters of study, satisfy the basic lan
guage requirement and carry the student through the equivalent
of one semester of the enrichment level course. The enrichment
level courses continue the cadet beyond the basic level and
through the language, introduce him to the country, culture, and
history of the people whose language he is learning. Tutorial read
ing and translation courses are offered in Chinese, French, Ger
man, Russian and Spanish for students enrolled in the coopera
tive master's program. Translation is taught as a specialized
research tool for master's degree candidates, but only after the
basic skUls of conversation have been mastered. Independent
study courses in all five languages are offered for cadets inter
ested in filling the Humanities 499 option in a foreign language.

Language study at the Au: Force Academy is directed toward
development of communication skills through the audio-lingual
method which stresses comprehension and speaking, Reading
and writing receive less emphasis. During a class period, the
instructor strives for an atmosphere of total linguistic, environ
mental and cultural immersion. In augmenting the reality of
immersion, the department has been most fortunate in securing
the services of allied Air Force officers as instructors. Among
those assigned to the Academy are representatives of Bolivia,
Chile, France, the Federal Republic of Germany and the Republic
of China (Taiwan),

Living, spoken language is one key to broadening man's
understanding of his fellow man. The Department of Foreign
Languages firmly believes that the ability to communicate and
understand via basic spoken language is a positive step toward
being an effective career officer in the United States Air Force,

DEPARTMENT OF
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Row 1: Moj. Epsinosa, Moj. Voudouris, Lt. Col. Cortez, Col berdecio Moi Dnvi<;no M� \/ i j � � �. . -, . ^

Mo,. Janczewski, Moj. Strieker. Copt. Ortiz-Lopez, Copt Fouret Coot Gen�tJ rA.^^ r^' ^ �"^^' �*�* 2: Mo). Zogorski, Copt. Anderson,
Hogeno, Copt. Nikullo, Copt McManis. Copt. Nixin, Copt Ryon. Mor Fo?iuk ' Mof' McIIJern; '' "* ^^'"'^y' C�P�
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Je ne comprend pas, Senor.
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The Departmeni of llisiorv is convinced that a

knowledge of history is indispensable for an educated man.

History is the foundation for both political science and
economics, and a grasp of historical perspective and an

understanding of historical development are fundamental
to the social sciences. Therefore, an essential function in
the teaching of history is to examine the developmenl of all
social, political, cultural, military and economic issues and
to determine how thev have molded the modern world.

COL, W, H, RUENHECK
Professor and Head

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
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Fir�t Row, lett to right; Mo| John H Shrivner. Jr

. Moj George W. Collins, Moj. Thomos A, Phillips, Jr
.
Col, Wilbert H. Ruenheck, Moj.

Henry G Hostetter. Moj Roy L. Bowers, Mai Robert E Hoys. Jr. Second Row: Mo|. Roger P Fox, Mo|, Thomos D, Wode, Copt Dovid
Moe Isooc, Moi Roger M Rickey. Moi Nile B Norton, Copt Robert M Burch. Moj. Jomes M. Boyle, Copt Theodore J Finnegon, Third
Row: Moi Bynum E Wcothers, Copt Paul T Ringenboch, Copt Ookoh L Jones. Jr , Moi. Victor D Sutch. Copt Paul A, Whelon.
Copt John Schlight. Copt David R Mets, Moi Robert C Leonard Fourth Row: Copt. Jock S Bollord, Copt Chorles M Cooke Jr Mo|
Monte D Wnght Copf Victor B Anthony, Copf Elliott L Johnson, Copt Phillip M Flammer
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Ihe boob lube invades history class.

Capt Burch gets stumped again.
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW
The mission of the Department of Law is three

fold : to provide the cadets with ( 1 ) an acquaintance
with the substance and administration of American Law,

(2) an appreciation of the process of legal reasoning
and the use and utility of legal terminology, and (3)
the ability to recognize fundamental legal principles
involved in realistic fact situations. Among secondary
objectives is that designed to provide the cadet with suf
ficient knowledge of legal principles so that he can

purposefully manage his personal and official affairs
as an officer of the United States Air Force, In order
to carry out these objectives, the Department presents
two required basic courses, the first covering the major
fields of civil law, and the second covering criminal
law. Federal Income Tax and personal estate planning.
In addition, three enrichment courses are offered to

eligible cadets � Constitutional Law, International Law,
and Government Contracts.

COLONEL C. H. MUNCH

Professor and Head

Fin* Row, ieft to right: Lt. Col. Homilton, Moj. Mozzo, Copt. Buehler, Lt. Col. Kmevon, Moj. Thomos, Copt. Terry. Second Row: Moj. Burkordt,
Copt Kirkmon, Copt. Chorles, Moj Matthis, Copt. Cunningham, Moj. Zbar.
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Major Matthis and the points ot a more-interesting criminal law case.

Law, too, can be fun.
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The Mathematics Department with its nineteen and
one-half semester hours ol required courses is responsible
lor one-fourth of the cadet s academic time during his first
two years at the Academy. Those who have had previous
college mathematics or outstanding high school courses

may enter the required sequence at higher levels or may take
an elective course at an appropriate level. About one hun
dred of the Class of 1967 were in the above category and
of the remainder of the class, approximately one-half were
able to attain advanced standing by entering Mathematics
161.

Although many former cadets have taken numerous

elective mathematics courses, and several have gone on

to do graduate work in mathematics, the Class of 1965 will
have the first graduates designated as mathematics majors,
A cooperative Master's Degree program in mathematics is

being worked out and should be available next year.
This year, the number of cadet registrations in mathe

matics courses increased by nearly one-third. It is becoming
increasingly apparent that familiarity with mathematics and

abUity to handle mathematical language and processes is

necessary for meaningful work in many fields of endeavor.

COLONEL J, \V, AULT
Professor and Head

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Front Row: Moj. Oesch, Mo|. Kirkman, Moj Stevenson, Mo|. Johnston, Moj. Landers, Moj. Spencer. Bock Row: Copt. Stuort, Moj. Wurster,
Moi Morrell, Copt, Hawkins, Copt. Gollehon, Capt. Harnly, Capt. Portasik, Moj. Robb, Moj. Norby, Lt. Col. Mock, Moj. Andersen, Moj.
Erbschloe, Capt Cook Not Pictured: 1st. Lt Hodson. Copt. Eisenman. Copt. Oppel.
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Froni Row: Copt. Mocpherson. Copt. Gloss. Copt Morrow, Moj. Lambert, Moj. Slezak, Copt. O'Neil. Copt. Roescher. Bock Row: Copt. Emley,
Cop' i^ernd. Copt Perkins. Copt Krutz, Copt Tillman. Copt Andre. Copt Quill, Moj, Boird. Copt, Sockschewsky,

Front Row- Lt Col Jarrell Lt Col MocWherter, Lt, Col, Moorhead, Lt, Col. Arnold. Second Row: Ma|. Wethington, Copt. Olver, Capt.
Helton Copt Schronk. Capt Bront, Copt Worren, Moi Ross, Copt T.ndoll, Copt Stolberg. Copt Plott. Copt Johnston. 1st Lt. Eckholdt,
Copt Boumon. Capt. Clegg
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DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICS

COL. C. W. SAMPSON
Professor and Head

We first met the class of '65 at the drawing boards.
Initially, vve required them to master, more or less, me
chanical skUls such as holding a pencil and sharpening
same. Those who were successful in this endeavor went
on to more involved subjects requiring the drawing and
and erasing and re-drawing and re-erasing of lines of
every shape and size. Armed with the knowledge thus
gained, they progressed to statics where their equilib
rium was upset by free-body-diagrams, trusses, friction
and simUar germane topics. When vve sensed that they
were approaching a breakthrough in understanding
bodies at rest, we quickly changed direction and talked
only of accelerating bodies. FoUowing this impulsive
change, the momentum of the course increased as we

levied sufficient work upon them to require a substan
tial expenditure of energy. Again they began to approach
understanding, so we removed the rigidity from their
rigid bodies and imposed stresse and strains on every
thing within reach. We pushed, pulled, twisted, and
flexed either singly or in combination until our course
had run its allotted course. Through it all, we adhered
to a benevolent policy, quizzing only when the sun

either came up or tried to come up. For '65 this is all
behind you�for us, its back to the drawing boards.

M?in^J*?r,nt "r*", .'^?^� ^'^^k ^>,^'"P^' Moj. Giltner. Col. Sompson, Moj. McCreery, Moj. Fluhr, Mo, i.�...,i Second Row:
._.

oS Ebner, Copl: Ho^'ili Jennings. Copt. Kershow, Copt. Oppel. Third Row: Copt. Rule, Copt. Neubouer, Copt. Stewart.
Copt

2oe
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LT COL PAUL BAKER
Professor and Head

The mission of the Department of Phvsics is to
provide each cadet with a working knowledge of the fun
damental principles that describe natural phenomena.

Department objectives are:
1. to prepare each cadet for advanced engineering

and science courses,
2. to provide a firm physics foundation for cadets

who go on to graduate school majoring in science, en

gineering, or mathematics,
3. to develop in each cadet the abilitv to applv

the scientific method in laboratory work, and
4. to provide each cadet with an appreciation of

the scope and limitations of man's knowledge of the
physical world so that he can better understand the
role of physics in Air Force technology.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

^.^B ''^*o;d'e:"i:;ai^'Ra?:o:;r^c;icy"'se":onV R^o:': tz'-Zurfc'^o.^^t 'r^c^^^.i;.^ V l^Ih 'T'\.'- ^t'^' r'Cop, Richord H Proter, Copt VVorrcn L Simmon. Cop, Jomc's A Loynd T^i.6XJcoo?l^oZTn\.':rP..T�^^^^^^^cop, RichoiTH^rZ! c:rz,:. rz.^^^r>^iri:::z. ' ^::^z.- t^Xb^:?'^ i^r^^^^^rt^ j^ ^-R
Cr.-'^lfred^r'^'ol-lis'^erCarG^iirr;-:.^''^' '�'" ' ^�'-^' ^^ ^^^'^ H

^ K?olnrc;;t%^on:,/G'''caYp�rr.^r Pict^ur^^^
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Debugging laii he lun!

The approved solution.
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Our undivided attention.

The political aspects of Checkpoint Charlie
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DEPARTMENT OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE

The Political Science Department aims at giving
the cadets an understanding of his poUtical heritage,
the concepts, policies, and processes of government, the
dynamic role of poUtical institutions in both domestic
and intemational relations, and the key issues of na
tional security and the formulation of national security
policy.

To this end, the department teaches one prescribed
(.ourse in the third class year � International Relations
and Defense PoUcy. In addition there are currently
fourteen enrichment courses ranging from PoUtical
Parties to Contemporary Political Theory,

There are Masters (cooperative with Georgetown
University) and Majors programs in Intemational Af
fairs and a Minor in PoUtical Science.

Highlights of the year included the return of the
Department Head, Colonel Posvar, with his Ph.D. from
Harvard, the Assembly on Congressional Reform, the
adoption in the Defense Policy course of the book,
American Defense Policy, which was edited by associates
in Political Science at the Academy, and Lieutenant
Ronhovde's "ecumenical councils".

COLONEL W, W, POSVAR
Professor and Head

Front Row, lett to tight: Mo], Tofum, Moj Osato, FSO-3 Borg, Col. Posvor (Professor ond Head, DFPO), Wg. Cmdr. Wolsh, Moj. Rosser and
Moi Green. Second Row: Copt. Poirier, Copt. Smith, Copt. Johns, Copt. Coble, Copt. Koros, Copt. Wolloce, Copt Anderson, Ist. Lt. Ronhovde,
Copt Korom, Copt. Albright, Copt. Holtzclow, Copt. Doleski, Copt. Masson, Capt. Ries, Copt. Dowell, Copt. Thoeny, Copt. Denson, ond
Copt Barrett.
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HOUKIM S. STHOiNG
BHlGADir.H GLNKRAL U.S.A.F.

Commandant of Cadets
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COL. .1. 1-. DAYi;, JH,
Deputy Commandant

COL, ,J, H, HLAlil KG
Director of Operations and Training

LT. COL J. R. GKYKR
Director of Military Training

LT. COL. W. J. MAHON
Execiitire Officer

LT. COL. H. A. BAKF.R, ,JR,
Director of

Personnel and Administration



I

LT. COL. E. E. BURNETT
Director of Materiel

Ll. CUL. C. V. MYERS
Cadet Store

LT. COL. DOUGAN
Director of Navigation
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MAJ. L. VV. McCRARY
Director of Plans and Scheduling

MAJ. J, L, HOTARD, III
Cadet Dining Hall



LT, COL, WILLIAM G, CHRISTENSEN
Ist Group AOC

LT. COL. CLYDE W. ARMSTRONG
2nd Group AOC

LT, COL, ALONZO J, WALTER, JR
3rd Group AOC

LT. COL. JOHN P. GAFFNEY
4th Group AOC
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Squadron
1

A.O.C.

Asst, AO.C,

Capt, Ralph Jordan

Maj, Lavnrence Rooney

Squadron Commanders

Charles Marks John A. Hewitt
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Vandenberg Beach,

M^

ANDERSON
ANTHONY
BOVE
CARR

CARROLL
CASTILLO
CULPEPPER

DARRELL
DE MATTE
DYER
EGLINTON
HOH
LE VAN

MONCRIEF

NEWTON
PALMER
PATRICK
SANDERS
TWAY
WITHYCOMBE
WOODS
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'67
ARBEIT
BARTO
BLOOM
BOETTCHEJl
CHAMBLESS
DOUGHERTY

GIBSON
GNALL
HEFLEBOWER
HOFFMAN

JORDAN
KOETEEUW

KOWALCHUK
LETCHER
LUPIA
MARKEY
McBROOM
McGILL

PFEIFLE
ROSEN
SCHMIDT
SCOTT
THOMPSON
VAN RIPER

WILLIAMS
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BOWMAN
CHR1S,MER
COBB
COHEN
DEAN
EAVES

ESTES
EWERS
FITE
FOSTER
GREEN
GROSS

HAMMOND
HAYDEN

JOHNSTON
KOLBE
LUSHBAUGH
MADSEN

MAYWHORT
MILLER
MIRACLE
MOSLEY
MOSS
MULKEY

PASKO
PIGG
PREVOST
RASOR
REED
ROSEMAN

SEYMOUR
SMITH
STEALY
WALSH
WENTZEL
WILHITE
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Squadron
2

E
A.O.C. Asst, A.O.C.

Maj Howard Friedly Capt. James P. McCarthy

Squadron Commanders

ifiNCpp

C. L. McKinley Craig Zimny
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'66

ALBERTSON
BIELO
BOWERS
CAPICIK
CRIST
DI BELLO
DIXON

GALAS
GOMMEL
HAUSAM
KOPF

KRAMER
MANTELL
SOWA

WEIHE
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ABRAHAM
BEATTY
BUDINGER
DAVIES
DE LUCA
DEILKE

EGAN
FANCHER
FERRELL
FULLER
GILMORE
HAYNER

LAUER
LAVEN
LUMBARD
McCOMB
McPHERSON
NESBITT

OLIVE
PICHON
RAY
SIKORA
TEMPLIN
TRAPUZZANO

TRIGGS
TUBRE
WONDOLOWSKI
WRIGHT
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Now, the design project lor
next weeks lab , , ,
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ALLEN
BARCLAY
BOOTS
DORGER
EVANOFF
FARLEY
GILCHRIST

HECKER
HOGE
HUNN
KARAFFA
KOBRICK
KROENKE
MACALUSO

OBRIEN
PHILLIPS
PUEPPKE
RICHARDSON
SAN ANTONIO
SEEVERS
STALEY

STRONG
TORREANO
VAN AMERONGEN
WALKER
WOOD
WORRELL
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A.O.C. Asst. A.O.C,

Maj. Alam G Boughton Capt, Robert C, Beyer, Jr,

Squadron Commanders

Squadron
3

22a Willard Grosvenor Ray S, Brill
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ANDREWS
BKCKER
Bl KRV

Cl.\RK
K I.NAN
FRITZSCH

fTJNKHGUSER
MEENAN
HOUGHTALING
HOUSEL
KINCAID
KOLINER

\1(<;lure
MRAVAK
iihynard
�;arff
HEPLER
.PITZ

STEIN
:T1ERLE
S I RONG
THAMES
>, iTTON

Sometimes a swim is fun, but

'66
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ABBOTT
BAILEY

BERGE
BURNETT

COOLEY
DEBOE

DELAPLANE
DURBIN

ERMAK
FRY

'67
GROW
HENDERSON
HOGARTY
LOSER
LUND
MALECKAS

McADAM
MONDA
MORGAN
POWLEY
PROVINI
TAN
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'68 BURKEY
COE
DRAPER

ANDERSON

BROWN

BURGESS

ECKERT
FEINSTEIN
FIELDS

HARLAMOR
HOLMES
HOWORTH

JACKSON
JOHNSON
KAVCSAK

LANG
MOSBACH
MUGG

I

f^ fT^ ^

n^ (!?^ ^
'

O'GRADY
POLLOCK
SHEARER

SMITH
SOTAK
SULLIVAN

THOMAS
WEIGT
WILES
WILLIAMS
WILLIS
ZAUBER



AOC.

inl

Squadron
4

Capt. Frederick A, Mathews
(U,S,M,C.)

Squadron Commander

Capt, Jerry L, Jarnagin

Stuart Alton

Squadron Commander

232

Lester Smith
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A real woodsie!

1

ANI ,: ws BINGHAM
HOO.IRLAND JAEGER
PATI KKSON PESHUT

BLAESS
KUHN

BROOKS
LOONEY

RATHJE SANDERSON

DETWILER
MAIORCA
VINCENT

EISLER
McBRIDE
WOMACK

GOUGH
MILBERG
WRIGHT

HEITZ
MOREY

^^iii^&mt
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I'll drink to that!

ALBRIGHT
ARDIS
BERZINS
BETTNER
BURNS
CUNNINGHAM

DAVIS
FINNEGAN
GRANDMASON
HICKMAN
HOPPER
LESLIE

McFadzean
OTIS
PIPER
RIESS
ROWAN
RYAN

SCHMIDT
STEADMAN
STICKLER
SWARTWOOD
TASHNICK

jLa.j.AAj.
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ABRAMEK
ARMSTRONt;
BAILEY
CA.MIOLO
CAUDILL
CAUGHLIN

DILLMAN
DRIGGERS
DYER
EBERHART
ENTSMINGER
GOYETTE

HOFFMAN
JOHNSTON
KILLEBREW
LONG
LYNCH
McPHAIL

NASH
NICHOLSON
PATTERSON
PETERSEN
RYDER
SEARER

SHARP
SHUMWAY
VARHALL
ZUBROD

n n r>

^^^m^ ^

Who else gels lo live in a cloud?

'68
.r



AOC,

Asst, AOC.

Squadron
5

Squadron Commander

Capt, Richard T, Able

Capt, William R, Deans

Laurence McCracken

Squadron Commander

Gerald Huff

* .^ *^
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W^mH^-^
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f|r

r\

A normal dinner at USAFA,

^M^
BLAIR
CLOSSON
DANIELS
FULLER
LANTZ
McCORD

McELVAIN
McGARITY
MYERS
NICHOLS
OLIVER
PARSONS

REDMAN
REED
RICH
ROSS
SAUNDERS
SCHMIESING

SCRIBNER
TAYLOR
TOOLEY

WORMINGTON



iiiiiiii
iiiiiii il^iiill

ARMSTRONG
BLYSTONE
CARNEY
COLEMAN
CZONSTKA
GEORGE

HEDDEN
HEPNER
HOLOHAN
HUDSON
ICENHOUR
JACKSON

KNOX
LEWIS
MAY
McCRILLlS
PAINTER
PASTUSEK

RETELLE
SAVAGE
WEEKS
WILLIAMS

'67
Part of the "Dark Ages,



BECKETT
BROCKETT
CAFFERY
COLE
COLLAZaDAVILA
DE GOVANNI

DRENKOWSKI
FERRON
FREY
GREENE
HELMINSKI
HUNTER

IVERSON
KNUTSON
LONGENECKER
MOFFITT
MORRIS
OWEN

PIGNATARO
RUPERT
STEILING
STEINER
sTIDHAM
SULLIVAN

VAZQUEZ
�-ORIS
V/AUER
WIGGINS
WURM
\oos

'68
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I I

Squadron
6

Capt, John E, Bales
AO.C.

Capt, Robert L, Pearson
Asst, A,0,C.

Squadron Commanders

Leroy Schroeder R, B, McCollough
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'66

AYKROYD
BARNARD

CROTTEAU
EGGE
FIGUEROA
FINK

c;arland
GODDARD
GOLBITZ
HOWARD

JAGLINSKI
LEDBETTER

LOVING
McFALLS
MUNCH
NASH
SULLIVAN
SWANSON

TALCOTT
VAN DUYN
WATSON
ZOMNIR



BEATTIE

jLa.O!^^

BETTINGER
BRADLEY
COOK
DUNCAN
FEDEL

GREENE

HOWERTON
HURLEY
JAEP
JENSON
LEGASEY
LUTZ

McDERMOTT
MERRYFIELD
PALMER
RAFFERTY
SHAW
SIMMONS

SOVITSKY
VANCE
WHITE
WILSON
WIRTH
WYMAN



I

iifeiii

BARRS
BEDNARZ
CARR

CZYSKI
DALEY
DANNEY

DEFAZIO
DUNCAN
DURHAM

r^fe^

'68
ELLIS
ELLISON
FINDEISS
FOSSUM
FREEBORN
CEORGE

(;ONDA
HAAS
HAMILTON
McCONNELL
McELREATH
PERROY

PETERSEN
PHILLIPS
PRICE
PRINS
READ
ROACH

ROSE
SMITH
STIER
STIUNG
TODD
VIVIAN

oJL^iiii^
^ ^ !^
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Maj. Issac Hamilton Capt. George M. Decell

Squadron 7

Squadron Commanders

D. A. McGrath J. H, Metz



ASHTON
BONEY
BOROWSKI
BROST
DUNNE
EUBANK

FINCH
FOSTER
GOODEN
GRAVELLE
GUIDO
HAMERNICK

HAMM
HEITMAN
HUDSPETH
JAYNE
KOSTER
LUNDHOLM

RIDDHAGNI
SALAT
SIDWELL
SIMPSON
STEWARD
TURPEN

TWARDZIK
WETZEL
WROBLEWSKI

JMiJiMi^ii^'^

'66



BADELL
BEBEE

DAINES
DYSART

FRUSHOUR
GABLE

GERBER
GRIESSER

HALL
HAMMONDS

'67

i^^^i^i^^
HOLBROOK
HOLLSTEIN
KRUZEL
McDONALD
MILNE
O'BRIEN

ROBERTS
ROCK
RODRIGUEZ
ROUNCE
ROWE
SMITH

SPROUL
VERNAMONTI
WEIZENEGGER
WENNER
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f ORD
-slllF.Al'
svlUY

� IKO

l>IiC
'K

iUSON
W'ARDT

>CAN
r.iDINGER

, J ITON
',.<ON

, SON
;.�Y
�FPT

. iNfeMAYER
M.^.SHS
MANN

, ,;.U(0

AUKER

F'. : rj=:KOVic
� -�:('<;

,,. ., ..NUER
nCii-ING
�HAfrUCK

SMITH
� �' N

.i)N

,:(bOVVSKI
\ \-^l K

r^
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Squadron Commander

Squadron
8

A.O.C.

Capt, Daniel O, Walsh

Capt, Gerald P, Schurtz

Victor Smith

Douglas Foin

Asst. A.O.C.

Squadron Commander
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^ '^ ^ ^ G*
AINSWORTH
BAGLEY
BAILEY
BANNWART
BLITT
BUCK

CALLAHAN
CREE
CROSS
FAIX
GUENTHER
HESS

HILKER
HNAT
KELLEY
LANZILOTTA
LARSON
LUPINI

MESTEMAKER
MORRELLI
MOSLEY
MUEH
OSTROZNY
SPIEGELHAUER

STEELE
TEETZ

VIOTTI



BAKER
BECK

'67
I

BUNNELL
CORMNEY

DANIEL
DIMMICK

FREIX
HAGEY

HAYNES
HILL

q Ana a a HOUSTON
KRONBACH
KRUGER
LAMOTHE
MEDEIROS
MILLER

PARRIS
PAWKA
ROBY
SCHEIMER
SELKE
SMITH

WILLIAMS
WOODDELL
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ADAMS
'iASSETT
KJORK
DORAH

�R.\ND
BROWN

BURLINGA.ME
CAH.MAN
CHABOT
CURRAN
DREIER
DRIGGERS

DUNHAM
EVERETT
F.\RINO
GERHARDT
HALLMAN
HAUSE

'68

^ Q Q '^ f^ 9

^ 1^ g <^ Q -,

JACKSON
JENSEN
JOHNSON
KIMMEL
KYLE

McCALLEY
McCLOY
MONTI
.MORRISON
PACKARD

PENRY
PERRY
SCHMIDT
SCHULTZ
STODICK

THOMPSON
WILKINSON

� .3 r> 01.
mki^tikmkmk
C^ r5 a --^ o
iiiiiiiiiiiii
f> r\ :^ n n

�iiMii^iitfii
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MACIl I

AO.C. Asst, AOC,

Capt. Charles Macwilliam Capt. Marlin R. Baker

Squadron Commanders

Squadron
9

Victor Grazier J. A. Koenig
252
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Checking out the system.

T^L^^

AHERN
ALLEN

BEVACQUA
BOONE
BULKELEY
BUSH

CARLSON
COOK
COVERT
FOLEY
GALER
GROZIER

KEELEY
KENNEDY
LYLE
MARKHAM
MORGAN
MORRISON

NARSAVAGE
SCHMIDLE
SWARTZ
ZAMBELLI

253



Niner's Gang

'67

BAUER
BOSTON
BRENDE
DANIEL
DRABANT
ENNIS

FITE
FORESTER

JOHNSTON
KNOBLOCH
LEE
LORD

MacCARROLL
MOORE

MUELLER
PETERSON
PRIZNER
STOVALL

WARREN
WILBANKS
YATES
ZANGRI



MiiMiiiiiiMiMiiiii

AYRES
BARNES
BEANBLOSSOM
BROUSSARD
BUFORD

CONINE
DOWSING
FLOYD
FREEMAN
GILLETTE

GORSUCH
GRIFFIN
GULOTTA
GURLEY
HAYWARD

HEBENSTREIT
HEFFER
HOPPE
KURZDORFER

'68
LIM
MAZUREK
McBRIDE
MEVER
MITCHELL
PALERMO

PEARSON
POHL!VI.\N
RADASKY
RITIENHOUSE
RUTHERFORD
SHEPHERD

SPACKMAN
STEWART
TEDOR
THOMSON
WHITTENBERG
WOOD

255



AOC, Asst. AO.C.

Squadron
10

Capt, Richard H, Bentz Capt, Bruce A, Matthews

Squadron Commanders

M, L, Bristow C, B, Coleman
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lews

ALMAND
DASKEVICH
GODFREY
GOLAS
GRABE
JOHNSON

MEYER
ORLOWSKI

QUIROS
RADTKE
SMITH
TONEY

'66
WALSH
WHITE
WOODY ^^L^

dlr^K



BARHAUGH
CARLETON

CASON
CRAWFORD

DAVIS
DE STAFFANY

DON
FULLER

GUERRINA
KIRWIN

MILLER
MOORE

MORRIS
PRITZ

RATUFF
RITTER

SCHENCK
STREETS

VISINSKY
WILLETT



BARTOL
HKALREGARD
"! MR

\

BRANT

BROWN
CANNON
CLARK
COOPER
COSTENBADER
CURRENT

DAVIS
DENNY
EVANS
GENNA
GLADE
GRAVES

GRAY
HEINIG
HERNLEM
HURLEY
KITIREDGE
KOLLENBERG

.IuijslA
MUELLER
O'BRIEN
PROBERT

SQUIER
STEPHENSON

STEWART
SWELLER
THOMPSON
THORBURN
WEISHAAR
WEVODAU

iiiiii
^ Q 1^

One half mile in which lo excel.

WOODSIDE

'68
WREN
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Capt. Gilbert Palmer Capt. Alan S. Christner, Jr.

p'

I

Nril

Squadron II

Gregory Canavan

John Ryan
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ALLEN
AMELS
ANDRADE
BERNSTEIN
BRANDON
CARLSON

DIBB
DUNHAM
HOLMES
LEEK
LEYDORF
MANNING

MARSHALL
McLEAN
MOON
NENNINGER
RILEY
RODRIGUES

SCOTT
SKORA
SMITH
SVOBODA
WATSON
WEBSTER

WILLETT

'66

If \n �

The bad guys always come to Falcon corral on Saturday.

n.'jii' Jfri

^3�-
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BELL
BOYD

DAMRON
EAST

ELLIS
FRANCK

GILMORE
GREEN

GRIMM
HARKEY

Steve Amdor show-, em )iou . ihe h.inl w.iy.

Roimh road ahead for Steve.

'67
HAWKINS
HUGDAHL
KENT
KORNEMANN
LA FORGIA
LAETZ

MOORE
MULCH
NAGUWA
NELSON
NOLLY
STRAW

VINCENT
VITTER
YOUNG

262



ALEXANDER
BARNES

BEEK.MAN
BELWOOD ^^^^
BLUMBERG
BOOKER
COOLIDGE
CUMMINGS

DVORAK
ENGEL
FLYNN

GOLDAK

GOSNELL �_'"! ^-^J! >^"-|i ^^

KOPSCH
LILLIS
MORGAN

^IM
MROSLA
PARKER
POLK
RIEMER
SCHINDLER
SEXTON

SMITH
STITZER
STOKES
TEICH
THRAPP
WALDRON

WELSH
WEST
WILSON
WOODSON
WYNGAARD



Asst. A.O.C.

Squadron
12

A.O.C.

Capt. Lloyd R. Chason

Maj. Glenn L. Nordin

Squadron Commanders

Albert Hamilton Robert Price



'66

'Slash em with a beak"

ife

BARANGAN
BAUER
BOYD
HAUGE
ICKE

JAHNKE
JANECKY

JOHNSON
LAUGER
LAW
LOEFFLER
OAKES
PAINE
PERRY

PICKARD
SUTHERLAND
VAN VALIN
VOLIN

265
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Botanv is sure hard on the eves.

'67
Svnihol ol iiiihIciii \ii lout- '^iccls .ill.

BALLARD
BUSH
CHING
CONNOLLY

CRAND.ALL
CUNNINGHAM

DOUGHERTY
ELLIOTT
FOLZ
HARTLEY
HILL
HUGHES

KAY
KOLDYKE
KUNCIU
LEONARD

MARQUETTE
MITCHAM

REYNOLDS
SAFFORD
SCHMIDT
WETZLER
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'68

BARCO
BOIVIN
BOLE
Bt'Rr..\\IV

CARTWRIGHT
COLT
CRIMMEL
DOLL

ESTELL
FAST
FITZGERALD
HALLENBECK

O a n Cl

^^

WOODS
HILTON
HITES
JOHNSON

KASPARI KNOPKE MAREK NELSON PULVER STRICKLAND
KEATING LAMONT MARKS PARDEE SCHUDER THOMAS
KNITTEL LANCASTER MOORMAN PEPPER SINDLE TURCHICK



Squadron Commander

Squadron
13

A.O.C.

Capt. Donald Rayment

Asst. A.O.C.

Capt. Townsend A. VanFIeet

Kenny Sublett

Squadron Commander

Orvin Ramlo
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mander

'66

Only two more years , , , hey, pay attention.

F'*/

BRADLKY
GIUFON
RESTON

CLOAR
GUNDY
RICKARD

DENNY
HIGGINS
ROTTIERS

DESCH
HOHWIESNER
SANFORD

DOZIER
KOEN
TOWNE

FAL
O'DONNELL
WEINMAN

GAFFNEY
PARMENTIER

l^% ^ r'i r% ^ '^^ A

^ df M ^ "3
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BARTLETT
BLAHA

CARPENTER
COLExMAN

iktin
1'- ��� ':,. �.l

ikiu

CROSBY
DOWLING

DUROSS
EVANS

FULLER
GABRIEL

^1^1^

Steve Amdor sizes up his target.

'67

HOEKSTRA
IMLER
LANIER
LEACH
LEONARD
LORENZ

MESSINGER
MILANOVICH
MORISHIGE
MUELLER
PRICE
SCHMITT

SHAY

SIMPSON
STUGART

270



I
ABOLD
BARNES
BECKHAM

BEKMAN

BOWERS
BROWN

-I' 1 I-' one big egg hunt.

BRUEGGEMAN
CHAPMAN
CORLEY

'68 CRUMP
EULER
HALL

HOWELL

JENSEN
MARLIER

McCOY
MILLER
MISH
MURCHISON
REDL
RFED

RICHARDSON
ROULSTON
RUNNION
RUSINAK
SlIUKY
SILVERMAN

STONE
THOMPSON
VILLASENOR-CASTILLO
YADLOSKY
ZYROLL

27 1



A.O.C. Asst AOC

Cant. 1). \\ . Ser\ ice Capt. H. 1. JohnMiii

Squadron 14

Squadron Commanders

Revel Rolston J. R. Mootz
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inson

BLAKE
BROWN
BRUCE
DAVIS
ESTUS
HALLENBECK

HOFFMAN
JANCO
JOHNSTON
LEIB
LINDBERG
PRIGGE

SIMMONS
SPENCER
STRZEMIECZNY
WALLACE

'66



I
BRAZIL
FELLOWS
HARP
HASSEMER
HENRY
HIERLMEIER

HINSON
KELLY
KOZMA

LECLAIRE
LINDAHL
MESSERLY

MINSHALL
MOOK
ORTON
PECHEK
QUINN
RESLING

SEIWERT
TACKABURY
TWOMEY, D.
TWOMEY, T.
WAKEFIELD
WILLKE

'67



1^4^ ^ '68
BUSSELLE
CAMPBELL
CARSON
CRAIG

Jp '"'I

CURTISS

Miiiiiili^
FAHY
GAUNTT

HEMBROUGH HURST KIRTS LOVELAND ODERMAN SMITH TICHENOR
HENSON lACOBUCCI LAMBERT MOBLEY ROBERTS STEWART WALLACE
HOLLAND KEISER LAPSERITIS NELSON SCHIFF SULLIVAN WINDHAM

q � A <n n '^ n



I

Squadron
15

A.O.C.

Capt. Jimmie L. Smith

Capt. Earl E. Michler

Squadron Commanders I

Terry Nicholas
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ders
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'66

;3:� ^^i^^^'

^
BLUMBERG
CHRISTIAN
DOPLER
DUDLEY
FALES
KEISER

LACY
MICHELS
SHEPARD
SOLLENBERGER
THOMPSON
VAUGHAN

VEACH
WALKER
WEED
WILKINSON
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BARNES
BURKE
BURSKI
CALVANELLI
CERAK
DONOVAN

ELLIS
ELM
GROSICK
GUNTER
HAGER
HALL

MANN
MASS
McCLEARY
ONDREJKO
REITAN

SAIGH
SELLERS

'67
SIMPSON
SLUSHER

SMITH
SNOW

SZCZEPANEK
VAN WAGENEN

WILLIAMS
ZIMMERMAN

278
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CLAWSON
COCHRAN
DE LOACH
DIKKERS
DOYLE

EDEN

ELLIS
FRANZ

GORDES
GRAHAM
HAGER
HELGEVOLD

JOHNSON
KELSO
KIERNAN

KOSTIUK
KRAMER
KRUPA

KUX
MACON
MATECZUN
McGRAW
NEUMANN
OBERG

PAVELKO
PURSLEY
RICE
ROBERTS
RUSSELL
SCHENK

STEVENSON
TAYLOR
TERRY
WAGNER

279



Squadron
16

Asst. A.O.C.

A.O.C.

Maj. Ward K. Dodge

��

Capt. Ted Jensen

Squadron Commanders

Wayne Amold Raymond Chojnacki

28C
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'66
isen

f%

APGAR
BERKLEY
BURKEPILE
CARROLL
CARSON
COGLEY
COOK

D' BENEDETTO
DUNN
HARRIS
HESS
JOHNSON
KASPARIAN
KONTRICK

KUNZ
LORD
MAIER
MARTIN
TILLEY
VOLL
WRIGHT

281



ASHBROOK
BAXES

BLUM
BROADWAY

CAUDLE
COFFEY

ESTAVILLO
FARIS

FERGUSON
FINK

'67

MSI

HUNTER
KIEFFER
KILLGORE
LANGSTON
MICKA
O'GRADY

PAGE
PARRISH
PUTNAM
SCOTT
SOWADA
SPECTOR

TAIT
THOMPSON
WAESCHE
WOOD
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ANDERSON
BARKER
BATTCHER
BEBOUT
BLEDSOE
BOGART

BRUTLAG
aURCHETT
bURRILL
CARLSON
COUCH
COVEY

I ALLON
CKOVES
HARKNESS
f'.'TE
H: GHES
: '.N'GLEY

i.J[X.'^^

>l

II

R
R
IRE
roN

>Y

H
M

�A

)R

SON
HE

LEIKAM
LITZ
METCALF

MILLER
RENGEL
RISHER '68
RUSSELL
SEAMAN
STANLEY

SULLIVAN
WHITTINGTON
WILSON
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Squadron Commander

AOC,

Asst, AOC.

Squadron
17

Maj, Wilham J, Ryan

Capt, Alvin H, Hufford

Jock Patterson

Squadron Commander

John C, Wagner

284
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'66

BAKER
ELLIOTT
EVANS
HOWARD
JARVIS
JONES
LOWE

McBROOME
McCORMICK
MONAGAN
MOSSBROOK
NANGLE
REAVEY
ROSE

SCHOCK

SETTERQUIST
SHERIDAN
SURO
THOMPSON
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ARNOLD
ATKINSON

BOOSE
CROSS

DE TURK
DENHAM

'67

LEOPOLD
LUNDBERG

DONNELLY
EDGERLY

McCULLOCH
MILLER

FEE
HANSON

MOIX

NAJERA

HASTEDT
JULIUS

NELSON
PETERSON

L'HOMMEDIEU
LENNE

PUMFREY
ROBINSON

ROPER
SEXSON

SHRIVER
THAL
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AHERN
BALLEW
BEGERT
BENSLEY
BOWLES
BUNDY

CAMERON
CANN
CANNON
CREE
EDLUND
EIKLEBERRY

ELMQUIST
FAITH
GRAIL
HOERTER
HOFFMAN

JANSSEN

KAPP
LIPS
MAGUIRE
MALLOY
McCANTS
McDonald

NORTON
POLK
PREVOST
SCHROEDER
SINGER
STEVESON

SULLIVAN
SWANSON
TORKELSON
UHLS

WALKER

'68
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Maj, Edwin F, Rumsey Capt, Jack C, Runyon

Squadron
18

William Pepper John Tait
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We're glad to be here, sir.

r- ^ n n

^ia

BOATRIGHT
BOWEN
BURROUGHS
CRIST

FORNAL
GAULT
HETRICK

KRUG
LEIPPE
MARCUCCI
McCLANNAN
McCORMICK
MROZEK
O'CONNOR

ROBERTS

STUART
SUGG
THOMPSON

289



BOSTROM
CARROLL

CATHCART
CHACE
COMIN
COX

FERGUSON
GEOGHEGAN
GIBSON
HALLIDAY
HENDRICKSON
HOSKINS

LARSEN
LOVE
MESSNER
MIDKIFF
MYERS
REICH

ROWLEY
RYAN
SAUNDERS
SCHROTT
SEIVER

SNYDER

STRICKLAND
SUTTON
TERRY
WILLIS

'67

w here .
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'68

� ARNARD
;. .ZAR
'.' KOWN
;;i RNHAM
^. liAPMAN
' 'jLLINS

1;.AVY
l.'l'l-'FY
riNLINSON
1 L YNN
' '.HBONS
t.lriSON

(.Kii IERS
.M.'.KRIS
HASTINGS
H'.X.

jOfiNSON
KIU' NEK

LYONS
MARSHALL
MrGRAY
McL-MN
MFDUN
MOORE

MYERS
O'BRIEN
PARKE
POLNASZEK
RICHARDSON
SCHULTZ

SCHWENGELS
STOCKTON
SWANGER
WEBER
ZAGZEBSKI

Fumble play.
Fumble play

iiiiiiii
Q Q �

iiittii
in ^^ _ _ _

_

^ (\ f) ^ r^ O'
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A.O.C. Asst. A.O.C.

Maj, Stanley C, Beck

Squadron 19

Squadron Commanders

Capt, Larry W, Pritchett

Robert Langley Daniel Holoviak

292
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BENNETT
BRACY
CANNON
CASPER
DAACK
DUNSHEE

GARDNER
HACKER
HATCHETT
HURST
MULLEN
PARSONS

PORTUGAL
PURINTON

RICHARDSON, A,

RICHARDSON, M,
ROBERTS
RYAN

SCHILLEREFF
SKAGEN

'66
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i^:^ CHUBA
roCKRELL

CROFT
ENGLEBRETSON

FELKER
FORSYTHE

HEFFRON

JASZCZAK

Airborne

'67

^r^ik

KNEPELL
KREER
LINES
LOCKE
ROBERTS
SHAW

ROMAN
ROSS
ZAJAC
SHOWALTER
SMITH
STUART

TAYLOR
TURBIVILLE
WITHERS
WOLFE
WRIGHT
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'68 BL.^CK.MAN
FEHRENBACH
GREER

HALL
HANNIG
HANSEN

SliiMik

^BIH

ABRAMSON

HEDRICK
MARKS
McADORY

BELL

MOORE
MOSELEY
MUHM

i^
itii4

BETTCHER

NORDYKE
O'BEIRNE
O'HARA

i-I.

TS

:r

r

t
ILLE
RS

PARRISH
RADLEY
ROBERTSON
SALLEE
SCHMIDT
SHARP

SIEVERS
STINSON
STROBEL
STUBBS
SWEDBERG
TALIAFERRO

TOWT
TULLY
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^o�5<"if.q. Squadron
20

Asst. A.O.C.

Squadron Coinmander
Capt. Charles Skinner

Squadron Commander

Joseph Forinash

Dennis Scarborough



'66

All right, you guys, who's next'.

ROCKEFELLER CLEMENTS HOGAN LICHTENWALTER MacNAMARA ROSS
KENNEDY GRAHAM JAMROSY LIONA MOORE SALSBURY
P.ETHUREM HIGGINS LEE MAYBEE O'LEARY SELECMAN

STUART
URNER
WORK
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ARCHIBALD
CARLSON

CERNY
CHORLINS

COLE
COLGROVE

DELLAFIORA
HARRIS

MARSHALL
McCARTY

MENZA
MILLER

MULCAHY
OWEN

SCHOFIELD
STATE

SWEATLAND
TEBAY

THOMPSON
THORSON

WEBER
WINGFIELD

'67
1 don't fly til someone

gets that sparrow out of the stadium!!!

mmmmmm



BATCHELOR
BUCCHIONI
BURAGLIO
BUSCH
EGGERT
GAGE

HARDESTY

JAMES
JONES
LEONARD
MacWHERTER
MARTIN

MAY
McDANIEL
MENARCHIK
MERIDETH
MOXON
ORVIS

Dusty soles, hangers not marked,
brown shoe laces , . ,
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Squadron
21

Everyone over the line is written up!

A.O.C.

Maj. John Ford

Squadron Commanders

Samuel Graves Alva Holaday
300
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but sir!"

CONNORS EDDY GUCKERT IVERSEN MUNNINGHOFF RANKIN SHARER
CONRAD ESTRADA HATHORN MACHERIONE MURPHY RHAME SIMMONS
DOYLE GOURLEY HOGLE McMAHON PRICE SEIBEL TRAUDT

30I
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iyi^
BARNUM
BRUMM

BURBANK
CARTER

DONAHUE
EAST

FEMRITE
FORTIN

FREEMAN
GILES

Save the last dance for me!

'67
HENRY
HOWERTON
LANCASTER
LANDERS
LOWE

MULDROW

NEATE
NEYMAN
PEDDRICK
ROSS
SCHLICHTER
SEIGLER

STADJUHAR
STAGNO
STROUD
TAYLOR
TILDEN
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M.ui's flight through lili

LOLAS
LUTTER
LUTTON
MADSEN
McIVER

MILLER
MILLS
MIRABELLO
PATTERSON
SOLDANO
VON DE KAMP

ATWOOD
BAILEY
BALAZS

BOLLIN
CHAMBERS
CLAREY

DAVIS
DUNCAN
DUNKERLEY ^^^
GRAHAM
GRANT
HALE

HAWKINS
HOLADAY
HUGHES

ghdk^
JONES
KERCHNER
KING
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A.O.C. Asst. A.O.C.
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Squadron
22

Lt, Thomas P. Scott (USN) Capt. Robert F. Pheitt

Squadron Commanders

Harry Doerer James Lipham

I forgot what?



BRAZINSKI
CHEESEMAN
CRAIGIE
DAKINS
FOWLER
GOVETT

HERNANDEZ
HIGHAM
HOLLINGER
LEWIS
MARCRANDER
McCONN

MEADOWS
NIELSEN -

SCHMIDT
SHEA
SHIRLEY
STITH

TORO
VOGEL
WACKER
WHEELER
WISE

'66
Fascination
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'67 �iiLim

AVERYT
BISSETT

Georgia's boy.
EDWARDS
FONTAINE
HAHN

HECKERT

HICKS
HOUSER
JARED
KELLENBERGER

MacINTYRE
MACUR
NOWLIN
PARK

PIGG
REGAN
SAMS
STANSBURY
STELLING

STORAASLI
THOMAS
VAN HOY
WATTS

WIEDENMANN
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ALLHOFF
AUBREY
BLLH.M
BOEHRINGER

BOHNER
BONFIGLIO
BURKE
CONNORS

'68

O ^ O. C\
iii^ii^

DEVEREAUX
tiONOVAN
1.CUNG
FORSTER

GROSS
HAMEL
HART

JULICH

REYLING
ROGET
STIDMON
TAVERNEY

THURSTON
TOOF
TOWNE
WAGES

^

KELLER LEWIS MESSINGER
LEITNER MacPHERSON MEYER
LEONARD MARKHAM RAND
LEVITSKY McSHERRY REID

�^ n o

ilii^ibiiii^
q ft q rj, rj at n,

^ '^ ^ rl ^ '^

^M ifiiiiillrtiiijii
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Squadron
23

AOC,

i|

Squadron Commander

Capt, William Charles

1 4rw

^^Hb ^ ^f^^B^k.

1^'H. ^' >.'iBi ^^^^[^^li^M

Capt, Joseph Matelich

J, R, Gritsavage

Asst, A,0,C,
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'66

CECIL GARDNER GUIDO KING NADER PETERSEN TANNER

COOK GUBSER JARVIS McDOUGALL O'BRIEN RUDNER THOMPSON
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Falcon 64 joins the Navy.

BARNES, R.

BARNES, W.
BARNETT
BASS
BAXTER
BOISTURE

BURMAN
CORMANY
CRANE
HALSEY
HOLMEN
HONAKER

JAMES
KRAMER
LA ROSA
LOLAS
MAGEE

MAHAFFEY

PATTERSON
PETERSON
RUDIGER
SVANOE
WILLIS

310
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R.
W.

IE

AIJL.\ANDER
BIRK
DAVITT
DOMENICA
UKENNAN
DUDLEY

UUROCHER
Ll SEN.MAN
KKOST
..KRRITY

. \/i:n
. \UERSON

HIGLEY
HUNGERBEELER
LAWSON
.MacKAY
MIZELL
NEU

NICE
PAIGE
PARRISH
iU;AVES
SAUNUERS
SCAPEROTTA

SCHOENY
TACEY
ir.viPLlN
; �: 'MAS
1 ..OWER

VAIL

VORWALD
WEBB
WISE
YAMAMOTO

fs -TT' n ^ n

r\ ^ ^ r\ ^
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AOC,

Squadron �

24

Asst, A,0,C.

Maj. Terrance Cawley Capt, Jack K. Farris

Squadron Commanders

Joseph Henderson George Allgood

.112
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Russ Morrison takes the lloor.

BEATTY
liKRLS
nOEllHINGER
BOTTS
HKUNNER
CONVER
FEGAN

HAROLD
KEHOE
KELLY
KUZMIAK
MARON
OLLILA
OLSCHNER

POTTER
SCHRECKER
STIRRAT
SUTHERLAND
ZENT
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ADAMS
BESBIKOS

BOSILJEVAC
BRADLEY
CLEMENTS
COBB

DRAPER
FISHER
FRANCISCO
GRESHAM
JACKSON
LASATER

LAWRENCE
MURRAY

PAAJANEN
PLETCHER
PUGH
RATHKE

REID
SARDA
SMITH
SPRAGUE
VOIGHT
WALLER



BAUER
BETTENCOURT
BROWN
BUONO

BURNETT
BUTLER
CA.MP
COUSINS

CRYER
CUPELLO
DRAPER
GREGORY

'68

tLM^iM

GUTH
HARRINGTON
KOCIAN
KRAMER
LAVIGNE
LOZITO
McKEE

MORAN
MOTZ
PATTERSON
PAULI
PEDERSON
PILKINGTON
ROSS

ROTHMAN
RUSSELL
SCHAIBLE
SEIFERT
SHERROD
SMITH
STARKEY

STEPHENS
SUTTON
TEETER
WAGNER
WILHELM
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London! Paris! Berlin! What fond memories these famous cities hold for so many members
of the class of '66. The European field trips were certainly pleasant combinations of allied mili
tary studies and the opportunity for new fun, friends, and understanding in a world so much
alike and yet so very different from our own. Whether it was an impressive speaker, a pretty
face, an inspiring edifice, or just a mingling of enjoyable recollections, almost every cadet has
some reason for wanting to retum to Europe. Some want to hear that delightful cockney
accent again, particularly at Speaker's Comer, or soak up more of the unlimited history of
royalty; more than a few have yet to settle the dilemma of whether they prefer delicious
Rhine River white wine or invigorating Bavarian beer; and the city of light, Paris, has its share
and more of fans who vow to soon retum for more of the land of the Eiffel Tower, champagne,
and the fascinating jeune fille.

1
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SOUTH AMERIC^
,-Mmost immediately after the graduation of the

class of '64, fifty-two cadets in the class of '66 and five
officers left the .Academy for a seventeen-day field study
of South ,\merica. The itinerary included brief stavs in
Mexico City; the Canal Zone; Lima, Peru; Cordoba,
.\rgentina; Rio de Janiero and Brasila, Brazil; and
Ramey Air Force Base, Puerto Rico, The trip turned out
to be sixteen days of hectic but rewarding travel, brief
ings, visits with cadets of other countries and tours to
famous Latin American landmarks. The cadets managed
to take time off from their busy schedule to partake of
the social life of both Mexico City and Cordoba with their
counterparts at the Mexican and Argentine Air Force
Academies, They also managed to take in the sights of
Rio and San Juan, All in all, the trip was two weeks of
fun, adventure, and education � South of the Border.

A LOS DEFfcNSORrS afj1 A PATRi A





FAR EAST �

A kiss, a lei of tropical flowers and 120 cadets of the Class of '66 began their overseas tour in our
50th state. After a visit to Pearl Harbor, a briefing by CINCPACFLT, and a chance at the surf at Waikiki, theyleft Hawaii and headed for the PhiUipines and another four-day stay as guests of the Pacific Command. Here
the cadets toured the islands, visited the Phillipine Air Force Academy, and took time to honor the American
and Phillipine dead of World War 11. From ManiUa, half of the group proceeded to Formosa and a visit with
Nationahst Chinese Air Force, while the other half visited the American installations on Okinawa. Four dayslater the group rejoined in Tokyo for a five-day stay in the Land of the Rising Sun. Their visit to the JapaneseDefense Academy and free time in Tokyo turned out to be the highlight of their stay in the enchanting far
east. Seventeen days after they had started the band broke up, � full of tall tales and saki.
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AUSTRALIA
The Land Down Under � a phrase that, now,

means much more to those members of the Class
of '66 that were lucky enough to make the Austra-
Uan Field Trip part of their second class summer.

To them June Week '64 meant a return to the
riggers of baggage details and long flights; for the
hop across the south pacific is not one to be taken
hgntly. Their first stop was Hickam AFB, Hawaii,
a oriefing on Pacific Air Command; and a look at
some of the "local color,

"

From there it was another
long flight to the Philippines, with Corrigidor and
more "color", and on to the one nation continent.
While there, they received those ever present
Embassy Briefings, a tour of the Australian War
Memorial, a sheep ranch, and a visit Avith their

counterparts at the Australian Air Force Academy.
The cadets managed to squeeze in a day in Mel
bourne before heading for New Zealand and that
long fhght home.

in our

i, they
, Here

with
days

far



FALCON '64

On June 7, the six hundred and fifty members
of the Class of 1967 left theu: fourth class year
behind them and embarked on a six-week field trip
study of the armed forces. The furst stop was with
the US. Navy, followed by two weeks at Air Force
Bases in California, where the cadets became
acquainted with the Air Defense Command at Hamil
ton and Strategic Air Command at Vandenburg. Can
non AFB, New Mexico, and the Tactical Air Com
mand was the next stop. At HUI AFB, Utah, the
cadet learned about many of the problems of Logis

tics Command, After spending the Fourth of July
weekend at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Ohio,
they headed either to Pease AFB in New Hampshire
or Westover in Massachusetts to learn why the
Strategic Air Command exists and how it stays at
such a high level of performance. Then the cadets
headed for their last stop before several weeks of
leave: Fort Benning in Georgia, All in all, the com

bination of instruction, travel, and social activities
made "Falcon '64" a field trip none of the cadets
will soon forget.
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ATHLETICS



COL. EDMUND A. RAFALKO
Director of .Athletics \



COL JOHN S SPARKS, JR LT, COL, WILLIAM E, QUINLAN

LT, COL. FELIX A. BLANCHARD

\IK KDHKKl PECK. JR. MR. ROBERT C. JAMES
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TOUGHEST SCHEDULE EVER
NETS SO-SO 4-5-1

Head Coach Ben Martin

Co-Captains Czarnota and Harkleroad

Falcon followers unable to see the Cadets play this year would
have been thriUed by the opening game performance. The Martin-
men-out defended one of the nation's top defensive teams; Wash
ington, and handed the Huskies a 3-2 setback at Seattle. No one
minded the rain, except perhaps the U. of W., as the Falcons raUied
when Washington had a first down on our four yard line in the
last two minutes of play. Husky All-American Junior Coffey took the
last crack from the one foot line and was stopped cold. Linebacker
Larry Tollstam broke the Washington stadium record for tackles
and was named AP "Lineman of the Week."

Next the Falcons rolled into the eventual Big-Ten champion,
Michigan. The Wolverines had Lady Luck to go with their skill,
yet were given a tremendous fight by the Falcons who played the
Midwesterners off their feet in the first half, but missed three
scoring chances in the first thirty minutes. Air Force bobbles became
Michigan points and we trailed 17-7 at the half. The Wolverine
strength showed up in the second half as they added another touch
down and controlled the game. Zot Czarnota caught nine of Tim
Murphy's twenty-three completions (23 of 25 for 215 yards) in
two fine individual performances.

After the narrow 14-6 win over fired-up CSU in the home
opener, Heisman Trophy winner John Huarte, Jack Snow, and

their Notre Dame compatriots roared into
Falcon Stadium to show their awesome

power to a packed house of 44,384 fans.
Halfback Jeff Jarvis stunned the huge
crowd by intercepting a Notre Dame pass
in the first quarter to give Air Force a tem

porary 7-0 lead. Then the Irish steamroller
began and desperate Falcon attempts back
fired to combine in a 34-7 defeat, Missouri
and Boston College defeats extended the
record loss.

Although the Arizona victory was only
by 7-0, it indicated the growing maturity
of our many inexperienced players. The
tremendous 34-15 win over UCLA demon
strated the coming of age of the line. Only
three passes were attempted and none

completed� the first time in history the
air-minded Falcons stayed on the ground
to such an extent (almost 400 yards,
rushing).

The bitterly-fought 7-7 tie with the ever

strong Wyoming Cowboys set the stage for
one of the wildest of the wild AF-CU series.
The Falcons dominated the statistics: 412
yards to 170 yards, 22-8 in first downs, and
Murphy completed 19 of 27 for 225 yards.
Yet Colorado won the ball game, 28-23, on
the strength of two punt returns and one
kickoff runback.

The schedule was packed with power
and the line with inexperience, yet spirit
and determination combined to avert a
too disastrous season.
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SEASONS RECORD

Opponent AFA

2 Washington 3

24 Michigan 7

6 Colorado State 14

34 Notre Dame 7

17 Missouri 7

13 Boston College 7

0 Arizona 7

15 UCLA 24

7 Wyoming 7

28 Colorado : 23
n the
)k the

ker
.. ^les

skilL
d the
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HUSKIES

MUZZLED

3-2

GOAL LINE

Puster, Amdor, and Harkleroad stop Coffey

The 1964 Falcon football machine ground into a revenge-bent, highly-
touted Washington University Husky squad intent on rectifying their shocking
10-7 loss to the 1963 bowl-bound Air Force team. The partisan, capacity crowd
was treated to a jolting 3-2 AF win over their heavily favored Huskies. Falcon
defense led the way to victory, for it was a story of Husky Junior Coffey and
the coffeygrinders, those hunted and the HUNTERS, AP Lineman of the Week
Larry Tollstam, and Bart Holaday's talented toe. Who can forget the greatest
goal-line stand in the Academy s history�pictured above.
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A STUDY IN

DEJECTION

USAFA 6

MICHIGAN 24



A^'

Michigan's Rose Bowl-bound football team

ground into the Falcons� sky high after whip
ping Washingtons Huskies, Led by All-Ameri

can Bob Timberlake, the Wolverines used their

powerful offense and Falcon mistakes in taking
a 24-6 victory.



GOING GOING T.D,

FALCONS 14

CSU 6



IRISH

ROLL ON

Led by All-Americans John Huarte and
Jack Snow Notre Dame evened the Falcons
record at 2-2-0, The Cadets' 7-0 lead was soon
overcome as the Irish prevailed 34-7,

driFORCts
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TIGERS ON TOP

17-7

Big Eight pre-season favorites, Missouri
stormed into Falcon Stadium with a so-so 2-2
record. In whipping the Falcons they became the
first team to ever do so three times. Led by All-
Big Eight back Gary Lane, the Tigers from Mizzoo
mounted a powerful offense and a near air-tight
defense in topping the Falcons.

'?�.





FALCONS WHIPU.

OF A. 7-0
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FALCONS

UPSET

UCLANS

I i

The Falcons unleashed a powerful ground
game to beat UCLA 24-15, The fine play of Uclan

QB Larry Zeno was no match for the cadets' run

ning game led by Steve Amdor,

I/T^
Bart Holaday comes through again.
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COWBOYS

TIE

AIR FORCE

Led by quarterback Jeff Hartman, the 1964

Wyoming Cowboys stormed into Falcon Stadium
intent on revenging their 1963 defeat to the Falcons.
The bitterly fought contest ended in a 7-7 tie�

much to the chagrin of the partisan followers of
each team.

The Falcon team en masse.

^.>^^



C.U. WINS SECOND OF TEN

1964

Stadium

Falcons.
e�

of

The Falcons put on their best

offensive show against the Buffs,

only to fall victims of CU run-backs

of 90, 55, and 50 yards, Tim

Murphy and Jimmy Greth teamed

up to set several Academy records,
but the final tally showed CU, up,
28-23,

Zot! Zot! Zot

Yea CU!



FALCONS INVITED TO NCAA

Captained by Hugh Bryant, the 1964

Falcon soccer team capped their best

season in history (7-2-1) with an invita

tion to the NCAA Regional playoffs
against San Jose State. Although they
lost 5-3, the soccer team had a hand in

reviving the interest long-due to the Fal

con 'minor' sports. The sterling season

was a tribute to the coaching of Captain
A, Annilo and his well-conditioned team.

A real cool head.
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SEASON RECORD

AFA OPPONENT
2 St, Louis University 4
4 Califomia 3
3 San Jose State 3

^ St, Benedict's College 1
6 lowa State 4
2 Stonehill College 0
10 CSU 2
4 CU 3
11 Royal Roads Q

The USAF Academy Soccer Team,
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With the greatest of ease.

I

Bob Heaton scores.
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Comin" through.
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BEST

CROSS-COUNTRY

EVER 9-1

All-American
Jim Murphy

The USAF Academy Cross-Country team.
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Coach Ame Arnesen's highly touted cross-
.;untry squad matched up to expectations in the

: 464 season. Finishing with a 9-1 dual meet
� lord and tenth in the NCAA championships,
�le Falcon runners boasted the finest long-dis-
ince man in USAFAs short history in Jim
iurphy. Jim tied for the NCAA 5,000 meters
:'lc and lost a berth to the 1964 Olympic games
V finishing fourth in the 5,000 meter finals.

.' iirnishing the skill in depth necessary to score
K- best record in AFA history were Bob Foley,

'

sse Overall, Henry Armstrong, Kurk HaU, Lew
Moore, and Ron Sammons.

AFA OPPONENT
21 Washington 36

21 Nebraska 40
40 Western Michigan 17

21 New Mexico 31

Coming home.

20 CSU
23 Notre Dame . . .

23 Oklahoma State
17 Boston College .

23 UCLA
16

43

36

33

46

33

Denver U 24
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BASKETBALL JETS

9-14: BUILDING YEAR

Coach Bob Spear's charges posted a 9-14 record this year. The
Falcons lost in overtime to CSU in the championship game of the Mile
High Classic, but showed fine potential as Jerry Yankee was named to the
All-Tournament team. The Cadets finished strong with a fine periormance
against powerful Wyoming and a big upset win over NC.\A tournev-bound
Colorado State in the season finale. In the last CSU game, the Falcons set
a single game record lor field goal accuracy, connecting on 29 of 44
attempts tor a phenomenal 65.9 per cent.

Team Captain Howie Estes filled his
job as the lone senior on the 1965 basket
ball team in an inspiring manner. Howie's
success stemmed from tremendous dedi
cation and hard work.
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Sam Peshut in action.

Front Row, left to right: Schofer (mgr ), Sullivan, Etnyre, Copt. Cirrello, Head Coach Bob Speor,
Yankee Peshut, Judd. Bock Row: Jim Conboy (Troiner), Dowling, Tipton, Budinger, Estes,
Edgerly' Andrade, Olive, Hugdahl, Col, Miele (Officer Representative),

I
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Big Walt Edgerly � out rebounding CSU

CSU offense jamnied up hv Falcons,
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Pete Hugdahl contemplates.

Ed Sullivan battles Wyoming's
phenomenal Flvnn Robinson.



BEST GYMNASTICS SEASON EVER

Senior Bill Cole, Falcon Teom Captain, hod o

perfect 13-0 individual record in his speciolty;
the steel rings.

First Row, left to right: Frushour, Reynolds, Kopf, Almand,
Higgins, Cole, Close, McKinney, Eglinton, Thol, Fink. Second
Row: Asst Cooch Copt Corney, Assf Cooch Copt Kennedy,
Frifchie, Milter, Vrettos, Weizenegger, Col. Krousko, Montin,
Kozmo, Sfroud, Cooch Lt Weiss, Head Cooch Copt
Schwenzfeier



Terry Higgins shows his
long horse technique.

Figured to be a year away in pre
season calculations, the .\ir Force
gynmastics team came on strong to

post the best gym record in Air Force
nistory.

Led by Terry Higgins, The Fal
cons swept aside all area competi
tion in recording ten wins against
two losses and a tie,

Higgins proved to be the region's
top individual, losing but once in the
all-around, and that being to Iowa's
Glen Gailis� ranked second nation
ally�by two tenths of a point.

In the NCAA Regional Meet, Hig
gins qualified for the nationals in
the aU-around, high bar and parallel
bars.

Senior Bill Cole and senior John
Vrettos also qualified for the NCAA's,
Cole on the rings and Vrettos in free
exercise.



TEAMWORK
BETWEEN COACH
AND GYMNAST
MEANS PAYOFF.



In

And Over
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FENCERS UNBEATEN
AGAIN!

It was another great year for the
Falcons, as they finished regular sea

son action with a perfect 10-0 record.
The Cadets went on to win the West
em Conference Championship for
the fifth time in six years, then
fought to a fifth place finish among
40 teams in the NCAA Champion
ships,

Two of Coach Nick Toth's pro
teges�Jock Patterson and Chuck
Ryerson were selected to the NCAA
All-American team. It was the second
straight year for Patterson.

Team Captain and All-
American Jock Patterson
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AU-American Chuck Rverson in action.

Touche.
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RIFLE TEAM TOPS IN ROCKIES

First Row, left to right: Patusek, Miller, Cooch Sgt. Fritz, Skoro, Dozier, Denny.
Second Row: Bickom, Pletcher, Suro, Stodjuhor, Fuller, Kreer, Boyd.

The Falcon rifle team, 3-0 for the season,
closed out the year with a first place finish in the
Rockv Mountain Sectionals over seven teams.

Led by senior Bill Cathey with a 292, the
Cadets averaged 287 to edge teams from Montana
State, Nevada, Utah State, Wyoming, California,
and Stanford,
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TANKERS FINISH STRONG TO NET
GOOD YEAR

The surprising Air Force swim
team raced to one of its finest sea

sons, posting a 7-2 win-loss record.
"The Cadets started slowly with

losses to strong Cincinnati and Iowa
State and a win over Colorado, then
reeled off six straight wins to close
out the year.

Several school records were broken
along the way, and two Cadets quali
fied for the NCAA Championships.

They were Dan McLean, a junior
from Colorado Springs in one and
three meter diving; and sophomore
Steve Siegler, Chicago, 111., in both
the 100 and 200 yard breaststroke.

I' I'lI 1 1

Fir�t Row, loft to right: Grobe, Leek. Perkowski, Sheehon, Treadon, Murray,
Horclid, Fancher, Higham, Talbott, Young. Second Row: Schrott, Williams,
Strow, Jackson, O'Donnell, Abramson, Reid, Fedel, Mueller, Joep, Wotson,
Wetzler, Shenck, LeorKird, McCleon, Nugent.

Team Captain
Ray Perkowski

! r ! I + ! �/ ; +
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Swimmers to your mark

Get Set

Go! 4�
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WRESTLERS HAVE TOUGH YEAR

Wins were few and far between for
the Falcon WrestUng team this winter as,
like the basketbaU team, the wrestlers
suffered through their poorest season with
a 2-8 record,

"The two wins came over New Mex
ico and UCLA, The best individual per
formance of the year was turned in by
junior Rehn Moncrief, who took second
place in the MIWA tournament,

Moncrief, Tom Boettcher and Al Pfeltz
earned berths in the NCAA Tournament
at Laramie, Wyo,

Team Captain
Al Pfeltz

First Row, left to right: Lurden. Collohon, Holmes, Moncrief, Johnsen, Tack
abury, Daock, Pooionen Second Row: Averyt, Wilson, Thompson, Angell,
Boettcher, Engelbretson, Hoh, Kromer, Jomes Third Row: Cooch Kitt, Officer
Rep, Lt. Col. Erdle, Finnegon, Mutchler, Solot, Buhler, Pfeltz, Taylor, Jackson,
Messerley, Asst. Cooch Moj. Fritts..
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SKIERS FACE
NATION'S BEST

AGAIN... [
I
8

It was another long winter i

for the Falcon ski team which
faces most df the nation's
Olympic skiers in every meet.

Although they failed to win,
the Air Force did manage a

strong second place finish in
the annual University of Ne
vada Meet at Reno.

No individuals qualified for
the national championships,
but considerable improvement
was noted which brightens
the outlook for next winter.

I

Team Captain
Kent Waterman
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Fir�t Row, left to right: Eric Thorson, Pot Dowling, Michael
O'Grady, Allen Lundberg, Bernord Hohn, Michael Ryon, James
Mynar Second Row: James Koltenboch, Lloyd Duncan, Thomas
Cunningham, Dovid Keeley, Danny Radtke, Charles Hoskins,
Horry Turbiville, Copf. Thomas Lynch, cooch.

NETTERS
FACE

TOUGH

SCHEDULE

The Air Force Academy experienced its first season against major competition this year. Compet
ing against teams such as Iowa, Notre Dame, and Navy took its toll on the scorebooks, but at the same time
buUt an experienced team for next year. As the team has a majority of sophomores, long term strength is
imminent.

Finishing up a 4-8 season with wins over Utah State and Denver University, Capt. Tom Lynch, var
sity coach, felt the team had come a long way since March and should be a much greater threat to compe
tition in the 1966 season.

Capt, James
Kaltenbach
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GOLF STARS SHINE

The 1965 Au: Force Academy golf team finished
with what, for them, might be called only a fair year.
Although having some of the finest talent available in
recent years, the Falcons faced a tremendously strongschedule and had a highly respectable 10-7 record. The
linksters lost their two opening matches, then won eight
straight against national competition. Outstanding play
ers included: Jamie Gough, Dick Neate, Bob Dunshee,
Jim WUson, Al Lucki, and Ramsey Vincent.

cam Captain Al Lucki

M?r^^*- i�^*?l "?�**� c'"" '^�*^"<^�;P. R�" Bradley, Dick McConn, Bob Dunshee, Jim
D,l?Z^n, Al 1 .'' o^""** ^r' ^�P! ^�'''" Simmons, Ass't. Cooch; Bob Jahnke,
l'coV Vic Kregel c'ooch�""' ^'"""'' ''" ^"'�"' '�""' ^�"^^' '^^'' ^�^^" "-^"-



TRACK RECORDS

SMASHED

F
V

^��^i*

Coach Arne Arnesen's Air Force
Academy track team had a win
ning season as always, (2-1),
beating favored Occidental and
Iowa State and placing high in

relay meets. They lost only to

powerful Kansas State, Eight
AFA records in the fifteen indi
vidual events as well as three
relay records were set. Meet and
track records all over the country
also fell to Falcon trackmen, Dave
Dick and Bob Lambert competed
in the NCAA Championships at

Berkeley, Cahfornia.

I
Team Captain
Bob Lambert



Its Joe-A-Go-Go

<i H

One for the money . . .
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BASEBALL MEETS

TOUGH
FOES

1965 marked the first losing cam

paign for Falcon baseballers since 1957.
The Falcons, faced with a tremendous
rebuilding job this season, only one let
terman senior on the team ) , got off to a
slow start and midway through the sea
son had an anemic .207 team batting
average. However, Coach Connie Sparks'
team plugged their leaky defense, started
to find their batting eyes, and came on

strong down the stretch. The Falcons
capped the season slate by winning four
of their last five games to net a 10-12
season record. The hitting of Bruce
Huneke and John McBroom and AI Mc
Clure's pitching (seven out of the ten
team victories) were individual bright
spots.

Team Captain Bruce Huneke.
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Firsl Row, left to right: Mgr Bob Groh, Keith Withycombe, John Ollilo, Copt. Bruce Huneke, Dick Lee, Bob Guido,
Tom Colvonelli, Mgr Jerry Beatty Second Row: Mgr Terry Kelly, Dick Guido, Tipp Simpson, Gory May, Rich Witton,
Mike Giles, Pete Morrelli, Chuck L'Hommedieu, Mgr. Bo Sounders Third Row: Col, J V G. Wilson, Cooch Connie
Sporks, Dick Reiton, Tom Lindohl, John Snow, Bill Landes, Al McClure, Glen Hierlmeier, John McBroom, Poul Hon
son, Ass't Cooch Roy Solem



SEASON RECORDS

17 WHIPS 22

FOR WING
FOOTBALL TITLE

1, 1-5-0

2, 0-6-0

3, 3-2-1

4. 2-1-3

5, 3-1-2

6. 4-1-1

7. 2-4-0

8. 1-5-0

9. 0-5-1

10. 4-2-0

11. 1-4-1

12, 1-5-0

13, 2-3-1

14, 2-3-1

15, 1-3-2

16. 3-3-0

17. 3-0-3

18, 5-1-0

19. 4-2-0

20. 2-3-1

21. 5-1-0

22. 6-0-0

23. 3-2-1

24. 5-1-0

Everybody loves it.



16 AND 10 TIE FOR WING SOCCER
TITLE

SEASON RECORDS:

1. 1-3-2 13. 4-0-2

2, 1-2-3 14. 2-3-1

3. 2-3-1 15. 4-1-1

4. 3-2-1 16. 5-0-1

5. 1-3-2 17. 2-1-3

6. 1-4-1 18. 0-4-2

7. 2-1-3 19. 1-2-3

8. 2-2-2 20. 2-2-2

9. 1-3-2 21. 2-2-2

10, 5-0-1 22. 1-3-2

11. 2-2-2 23. 1-3-2

12. 4-0-2 24. 1-4-1

Goal!
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23rd FIRST FLICKER KING

Invented at Squadron Officers School, the rather inap
propriately named sport of Flickerball was added to the Fall
Intramural Program at USAFA because of the Wing growth.
A tough game, the only thing needed to further interest is
possibly a more apropos name.

Through the goal for two.

SEASON RECORDS

1. 0-5-1

2. 3-3-0

3. 0-5-1

4. 4-1-1

5. 2-4-0

6. 0-4-2

7. 0-6-0

8. 5-1-0

9. 2-3-1

10. 4-2-0

11. 0-6-0

12. 0-5-1

13. 0-3-3

14. 5-0-1

15. 5-1-0

16. 2-3-1

17. 5-1-0

18. 5-1-0

19. 4-2-0

20. 3-2-1

21. 3-3-0

22. 5-1-0

23. 6-0-0

24. 3-2-1



^^�B

14 TAKES WING
FIELD HOCKEY TITLE

SEASO>J RECORDS

1. 3-2-1 13. 2-4-0

2. 1-5-0 14. 5-0-1

3. 4-2-0 15. 2-3-1

4. 3-3-0 16. 0-6-0

5. 4-1-1 17. 4-2-0

6. 2-2-2 18, 2-2-2

7. 1-3-2 19. 2-1-3

8. 2-1-3 20, 2-0-4

9. 0-2-4 21. 2-2-2

10. 2-2-2 22. 0-3-3

11. 1-2-3 23. 3-2-1

12. 2-3-1 24. 4-0-2

Goal
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22nd IS SQUASH CHAMP

ft

Comin' 'round.

SEASON RECORDS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

3-8

5-6

3-8

4-7

3-8

6-5

6-5

2-9

6-5

3-8

4-7

3-8

13, 4-7

14, 11-0

15, 4-7

16. 11-0

17. 2-9

18, 11-0

19. 10-1

20. 3-8

21. 8-3

22. 10-1

23. 2-9

24. 9-2

t /



18th WHIPS

6th
IN HANDBALL

I" .

�

SEASON RECORDS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

8-3

6-5

10-1

5-6

6-5

1 1-0-0

4-7

8-3

6-5

6-5

1-10

2-9

13. 7-4

14. 8-3

15. 9-2

16. 1-10

17. 3-8

18. 11-0-0

19. 1-10

r
20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

3-8

6-5

4-7

1-10

5-6 /
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17th TAKES

f WATERPOLO TITLE

I

SEASON RECORDS

1. 1-5

2. 1-5

3. 4-2

4. 3-3

5. 3-3

6. 1-5

7. 4-2

8. 5-1

9. 4-2

10. 0-6

11. 4-2

12. 3-3

13. 2-4

14. 5-1

15. 1-5

16, 1-5

17. 6-0

18, 1-5

19. 6-0

20. 6-0

21. 3-3

22. 3-3

23, 0-6

24. 5-1
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10th BOXES WAY TO TOP

SEASON RECORDS

1, 5-0-1

2, 1-4-1

3, 0-5-1

4, 2-4-0

5, 0-6-0

6. 3-2-1

7. 5-0-1

8, 4-1-1

9. 2-3-1

10, 5-0-1

11, 0-5-1

12. 2-4

13. 2-4

14. 2-4

15, 2-2-2

16, 3-2-1

17. 3-2-1

18. 1-4-1

19. 4-2

20. 5-1

21, 3-0-3

22, 4-2

23. 2-4

24. 3-2-1
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One, two .

13th WRESTLERS
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ON TOP

1

SEASON RECORDS

1. 4-7-0 13, 10-0-1

2. 8-3 14. 6-5

3. 7-4 15. 6-1-4

4. 6-3-2 16. 6-3-2

5. 3-8 17. 10-1-0

6. 9-1-1 18. 5-6-0

7, 2-8-1 19. 1-9-1

8, 5-5-1 20. 8-2-1

9, 2-6-3 21. 4-7

10, 4-6-1 22, 4-6-1

11, 4-6-1 23, 5-6

12. 0-11-0 24. 4-7
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19th SWIMMERS
BEST IN WING -*^*<

382

SEASON RECORDS

1, 1-5 13, 1-5

2. 3-3 14, 4-2

3. 3-3 15, 2-4

4. 0-6 16. 1-5

5. 5-1 17. 2-4

6. 6-0 18. 2-4

7, 3-3 19. 6-0

8, 3-3 20. 6-0

9, 4-2 21. 5-1

10, 1-5 22. 1-5

11, 5-1 23. 1-5

12, 3-3 24, 5-1

..^

7>^<
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SEASON RECORDS

1, 0-5-1

2, 0-4-2

3, 4-1-1

4, 3-1-2

5. 4-1-1

6. 4-2

7, 5-1

8, 2-2-2

9. 1-2-3

10, 2-4

11, 3-3

12, 1-3-2

13, 1-5

14, 3-2-1

15, 0-6-0

16 1-5

17, 2-3-1

18, 5-1

19, 6

20, 4-1-1

21. 3-3

22, 4-2

23. 1-5

24, 4-1-1

19th RUGGERS TAKE TITLE

That calls for a penalty kick
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SEASON RECORDS

1. 3-0-3

2. 2-2-2

3. 4-1-1

4. 4-2

5, 2-3-1

6, 5-0-1

7, 1-4-1

8, 1-4-1

9, 0-6-0

10, 3-0-3

11, 2-3-1

12, 1-3-2

13, 3-0-3

14. 2-1-3

15. 6-0-0

16. 5-1

17. 4-2

18. 5-0-1

19. 1-3-2

20. 2-4

21. 1-4-1

22. 0-5-1

23. 0-5-1

24. 4-2-0

6th TAKES LACROSSE

10.1



Ihere is no substitute for victory."
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Familiar action.

B-BALL: 18th OVER 5th

Finesse

SEASON RECORDS

1. 3-3 13. 1-5

2. 4-2 14, 3-3

3, 2-4 15, 4-2

4. 2-4 16, 4-2

5. 6-0 17, 5-1

6, 4-2 18, 5-1

7. 3-3 19, 2-4

8. 5-1 20, 4-2

9, 0-6 21, 2-4

10, 3-3 22, 5-1

11. 4-2 23, 1-5

12. 0-6 24. 0-6



13th RUNNERS BEST

SEASON RECORDS

1, 1-5 13. 6-0

2. 2-4 14. 4-2

3. 6-0 15, 4-2

4. 6-0 16. 2-4

5. 5-1 17. 2-4

6. 2-4 18. 4-2

7. 3-3 19. 5-1

8. 3-3 20. 5-1

9. 4-2 21. 1-5

10. 0-6 22. 0-6

11. 1-5 23. 1-5

12, 3-3 24. 2-4

Guts

Endurance wins.
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ACTIVITIES

T
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S, Sgt, Herbert, Capt, Turner, Capt. Briggs, M/Sgt. Wade
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The Audio Club has as its objective the
furtherance of interest in the field of elec
tronics. The club is broken down into three
main divisions.

The radio di\ ision is only getting on its

feet. The plans for a broadcasting station
are only now being laid, and the station is

programmed to begin broadcasting shortly
to the Cadet Wing.

The television division gives cadets an

opportunity to participate in programming,
producing, and presenting closed-circuit tel
evision programs to the Wing and to the
base personnel.

The hi-fi division offers equipment and

opportunity to cadets to design and build
their own stereo equipment. There is also
work space and equipment for testing and

repairs.
The Audio Club is a growini; organization

with increasing interest and membership,
creating a much needed outlet for wire
hounds.
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THE BLUEBARD SOCIETY

The Bluebard Society has as it'> purpose
a twofold task. It is established to provide
entertainment for the Cadet Wing. This has
been done for the two preceding years
with the production of "Hey! Mr. Blue!" and
"The Trouble with Gruber." This year the
Bluebard Society ventured into the field of

legitimate theater and presented "Stalag 17"
and also prepared another original spring
musical. Second, the society is attempting to

exploit the unused cadet talent and give
cadets experience and practice in all phases
of production.

Curtain up!

A tense moment.
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The cadet Bowling Club is or

ganized to provide cadets with
an opportunity to bowl in compe
tition with teams around the lo
cal area. For home meets and
for practice the cadet bowling
lane in Amold Hall is utihzed.
Competition is held throughout
the year with college teams from
the local area as well as teams
from the on base bowling league.
The club also travels to colleges
around the region to compete.

No sweat.

A 300 game coming up.



Its a big buck.

Watch your ear.

The activities of the Bowmen
Division are varied considerably de

pending upon the time of year.
Probably the phase of archery en

joyed by most is deer hunting in
the early fall. This year the club
had a four day hunt over Labor

Day weekend. Later in the year
small game hunting is very popu
lar.

By the time March rolls around

everyone is ready for the tourna

ment season to start. For this pur
pose the club maintains a 14-target
field archery range to provide a

place for members to practice.
For the members who do not

have their own equipment, the club
is well supplied with both target
and hunting bows and plenty of
materials for making arrows in the
clubroom. We welcome new mem

bers at any time, and for those
who have no experience, instruc
tion can be received from some of
the club's more advanced archers.

i�igemtmfisi^aiXy
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I'll see that and raise you ten.

Mississippi Riverboat,

The Bridge Club provides
both entertainment and enjoy
able competition for members
of the Cadet Wing, The club
has weekly tournaments
among the individual mem
bers, occasionally has mixed
pairs tournaments with fe
male companions from local
area, and sends its better play
ers to Masterpoint touma
ments in the surrounding re

gion. The companionship and
fun found in this club cannot
be matched by any other club
at the Academy.
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The purpose of the Forum is to provide
a common ground for cadets to hear new
and diverse opinions upon different sub
jects. In this manner it is hoped that in

dependent thought, interest, and participa
tion in local and intemational affairs wdll
be stimulated.

To achieve its purpose the Fonmi pre
sents guest lecturers, including nationally-
known as well as local and faculty talent,
to speak to the cadets on various and
sundry topics. Although these presenta
tions comprise the majority of Forum ac

tivity, the Forum also has subsidiary pro
grams.

Debate

The Windmill is a publication printed
by the Forum, and dedicated to "the fur
therance of individual thought." Con
tained therein are articles by both cadets
and faculty.

The Forum handles the Great Decis
ions Program, which is run during the
late winter throughout the Wing. A
branch of People-to-People has also been
established in the Forum, although it has
not yet been fully developed.
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Hurry up and move.

The cadet Chess division is devoted
to the furtherance of this game in the

wing. The highlight of its activities is
the VVing Open Tournament, held dur

ing the fall. The winner received an in

dividual trophy, and his name is in

scribed on the permanent one in Arnold
Hall. During the year, there is a contin

uous ladder tournament, which decides
the unofficial club championship. There
are both beginner and advanced divis
ions in the club and in the Wing Tourn
ament. The members also participate in
several trips to local colleges, including
Colorado College, Colorado University,
CWC, and others. Officers for the year
are: President: Bill Wayne, 65; Vice-
President: Fred Hess, 66; Secretary-
Treasurer: John Pletcher, 67.

Checkmate
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PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Seated: De Motte, Leydorf, Schmidt, Standing: Allen, Carlson, Viotti, Dibb, Nichols.

As our name implies, the Professional Studies Group was formed
with a short but all encompassing statement of purpose: the furtherance
of professionalism in the Wing. The P.S.G. sponsors movies, provides the

VVing with varied forms of entertainment and at the same time effectively
brings professionalism in its most palatable form. Our program of bringing
guest speakers to the Academy is also a great adjunct to our efforts. An

important facility generally overlooked by the Wing is the P. S.G, room

itself. It is an authorized call to quarters area and with its professional
library of books, magazines and photos it positively supplements our efforts
to make professional knowledge available to the Wing.
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After several years of respectability,
. the once clandestine cadet humor publi
cation has reached smiultaneous highs
and lows. Remembered by the last of
the old corps as the harbinger of week
ends in the days of TGIF and the service
Zulu pep rally, it has become sophisti
cated enough to meet the needs and
moods of the new Wing of Cadets; its
artistic quality has improved, along with
its balance and organization; it is an

attempt to present the cadet humorist
to himself subtly, without evoking fire,
wrath, and devastation from above or

offering an insipid, gainless paper to
its responsive and demanding readers.

Censored



�OREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

Sprechen Sie Deutsch?

Lemme outa here!

The Foreign Language Club seeks to sup
plement the foreign language program at the

Academy by offering the chance for cadets
to enrich their vocabulary through films and

exchange programs. The Russian, German,

Spanish, and French films that are presented
also serve to provide a greater appreciation
of the cultures of the countries concerned

Exchange programs are carried on with

neighboring colleges, whereby language ma

jors, as well as foreign students, are invited
to Academy presentations to provide addi
tional personal contact. A foreign language
Ball is one of the highlights of the spring
social calendar, and here the national cos

tumes of various countries are in profuse
display. The banquets sponsored by the Fo -

eign Language Club provide a chance for the
cadets and instructors to hear guest speak
ers, while at the same time enjoying the var

ious delicacies of different nations.

4CXD



FORENSIC ASSOCIATION

Let me summarize in 5000 words.

The Forensic Association pro
vides many opportunities for cadets
lo enhance their speaking abilities
with intercollegiate competition in
team debating, extemporaneous
speaking, oral interpretation, and
speech. During the year the Asso
ciation participates in fifteen to

twenty major tournaments includ
ing Northwestern, Vanderbilt,
TCU. UCLA, Ohio State, and Bowl

ing Green. The final tournament of
each season is the King's Point
Tournament between the service
academies held each year at the
Merchant Marine Academy.

Each December The Air Force
Academy Invitational Tournament
is held, and we play host to some

of the finest teams in the country.
The association provides good com

petitive speaking to those who de
sire it and an opportunity to leam
for all who are willing to partici
pate.

Good point.



AVIATION CLUB

Through the Cadet Aviation Division, ca
dets have the opportunity of flying and re

ceiving professional instruction at reasonable
rates. They may obtain their private, com

mercial, and instructor's license for both

powered aircraft and gliders while at the

Academy. They are free to fly on weekends
and any time during the week after classes.

Currently the division possesses two

T-34's, one Cessna 172, has access to a

Piper Comanche in addition to two gliders,
a Schweizer 1-26 and a 2-22, all located at

the Pine Valley airstrip at the south end of
the Academy.

It'll never fly.



The Cadet Photo Club is a recreational
hobby club enjoyed by many at the Academy.
It maintains chemicals and equipment in the
Photo Laboratory for use by all Cadets. The
Club has excellent facilities for standard
black and white picture making as well as

special equipment for portraits, mounting,
�;'l other special projects.

For the past two years the Photo Club
has sponsored an exhibition of outstanding
Cadet photographic work, a display held in
the Academy Library during June Week.

Danger: Cadet.

It really works.



THE JUDO CLUB

The Academy Judo Club is looking for
ward to its best year since its founding.
Under the capable leadership of Cadets Jim
Turinetti and Don Walker, many of the
forty-five members have been practicing on

their own, even though the formal practice
doesn't begin until March.

The primary goal of the team will be to

better its second place finish in the NCAA
team championships last spring. VVith many
members of last year's team returning, the
Academy has a good chance at first place in
this year's tournament.

Captain Poirier, the clubs officer spon
sor, is looking forward to the coming season

which will include tournaments with the top
teams in the Denver area and a meet with
some of the teams of the Los Angeles area.

The season will be climaxed by the NCAA
team championships and the AAU individ
ual championships.

Although the club's main objective is to

represent the Academy in the sport of Judo,
it also works to develop leadership and the
qualities that accompany leadership through
the training of its members in a combative
sport.

A champion showmg his desire for perfection.

A CHAMPION MUST
HAVE THE DISIRE FOR
PtRFECTIOH ANOTHE
WILL TO PUNISH HIM
SELF IN THE PROaSS

-



The high power rifle team had a very
outstanding record during the past year. In
all meets in which they participated, they
won the team trophy for high civilian team

plus many individual awards including Ne
vada, Arizona, and Colorado State Champion
ships. The highpoint of the year for the team
came in a trip to the Natiorial Rifle Matches
held at Camp Perry, Ohio. Here with the
highest caUber competition, the team won

a total of over thirty individual awards plus
place awards in all team matches fired. In
the National Trophy Team Match the team
placed second in the collegiate classification.
Coached by Technical Sergeant O. R. Lan-
dors with Captain T. A. VanFIeet as OIC, the

ll power rifle team, known as "Big Bore",
.1 !s on a continued excellent record, mak-

iiig the name of the Air Force Academy heard
over and over in rifle matches and award
presentations wherever they compete.

Training new shooters.

Practice rapid fire.

r
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THE LACROSSE CLUB

Coached by a flashy all-Ameri
can attack-man from Navy, the
powerful LaCrosse Club has rolled
to an impressive record of 23 wins
and 1 loss in the past three years.
The only defeat was at the hands
and sticks of a talented Marine
team from Camp Pendleton, made
up of veteran LaCrosse players
whose experience proved to be the
deciding factor. The club has been
striving to gain more recognition
among the sport teams at the
Academy in an attempt to perhaps
become important enough to be
recognized as a varsity sport. It is
hoped that in the near future that
the team will be able to attain this
position and be able to play on the
level that it deserves.
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The Cadet Handball Club is composed of
about 30 enthusiasts who meet and play
every Friday afternoon. Most of the play is
in various tournaments and ladders within
the club. However .occasionally matches are
set up with officers in the PE Department
and other Academy officers. Besides this
there are matches with local college and
recreational handball clubs. In the future it
is hoped that matches may be arranged with
out of state opponents.
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THE RADIO CLUB

Listening lo KOMA.

Opportunities abound for cadets to pursue any type of amateur radio interest that they might
have. In the well equipped club room, it is possible to become proficient in code or to talk to anyone
in the world if conditions are right. The club encourages anyone who is interested to obtain their license
and become an active member of the club. Other activities include marathon type exercises in which the
members try to talk to as many people in as many places in a specified period of time.

Testing. 1. 2. 3 .

4oe



The Cadet Engineering Society has as its
goal, a development of interest in. and in
sight into the uses of engineering in the Air
Force. Its members are exposed to current

engineering problems in the Air Force and
application of courses they are taking or have
taken in the solutions to these problems. This
is accomplished by sending selected mem

bers to technical conferences sponsored by
industry.

In addition, the Engineering Society spon
sors participants in student paper competi
tions and represents the Academy at the
regional level in these contests.

Each spring the Society sponsors an Open
House at which cadets open the lab facilities
for demonstrations to the public, and talks
on individual projects that cadets are work
ing on.

might
nyone
icense

-h the

Congratulations
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Bigger and more active than ever before
the Model Engineering Club expanded its
fields of interest to a larger extent, and now

encompasses nearly every conceivable area

of modeling. However, despite the fact that
the model railroad is the biggest thing in
the club room, the making of model airplanes
of all sorts is still the area of interest of
most of the club members. Highlight of the
fall activities was a demonstration of combat
and stunt model flying during the halftime
of the Notre Dame game.

The 60 M.P.H. train track.



MOUNTAINEERING
ll

The .Mountaineering Division is a recrea
tional activity designed to meet the needs of
those with enough adventure in their blood
to scale high cliffs and defv gravity. Under
the able tutilage of the climbing club at Ft.
Carson, the Division was able to accommo
date over a hundred cadets in the annual
Climbing School in Chevenne Canvon in
September, Such places as the Flatirons the
Maiden, Maroon Bells, La Plata Peak, and
Long's Peak are alwavs scheduled for the
hearty mountaineer. But climbing rocks by
tooth and nail is not the onlv skill learned;
for during the winter and spring months trips
are also made for snow and ice climbing and
for spelunking (caving for the uninitiated).

Boy, does that rope smart!



As Contrails in the sky show the path of aircraft, so too the Contrails Handbook show the in
coming Basic Cadet the way to transition from civilian to military life. Under the supervision of Capt,
James E, Briggs Jr, and the leadership of Cadet Philip A, Richardson, the Contrails Staff performs two
main functions for the Cadet Wing, The first and by far the most important is that of preparing the
Contrails Handbook, The purpose of the handbook is to provide the fourthclassman with a convenient
reference of the basic knowledge of the Air Force and military profession that he will be required to
know. As a secondary function the staff also publishes the Contrails Calendar � a review of the sea

sonal activities of the Cadet Wing in both pictures and cartoons.

Let's put that in bold print.



The Physics Division was organized to

give cadets who are interested in experi
mental work in applied physics, or research
in theoretical physics the opportunity to fur
ther that interest. Currently cadets partici
pate in seminars in quantum mechanics and
conduct experiments with lasers under the
direction of Physics Department instructors.
Current projects include a deuteron acceler
ator and a gamma-ray spectrometer. All
members are free to set up and perform any
experiment that may be of interest to him.
It is hoped that the Cadet Physics Division
vyill help provide a sound basis for under
standing the complex physical problems that
arise in the modern world.

Does or does not E=MC^
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Captain Schurtz, the new OIC of the Ski
Club, has brought to the club not only a new

color of uniform but also a promising future
for the organization. For those still in doubt,
he learned his skiing at a small but noble
institution on the Hudson,

The club has been, since its inception.
and continues to be the largest and most pop
ular recreational activity at the Academy,
Snow in November brought out the eager
skiers (and there were plenty) who spent
Thanksgiving Leave bumming around the
Rockies in Colorado, Utah, and Montana
even though the club had no organized ac

tivities. Only those who have spent one of
Colorado's sunny days at Vail, Aspen, Arapa
hoe, Breckenridge or one of the many others
and a night at the Red Ram, Norseman, or
Colorado House can appreciate the club's
great popularity.

Gangway! Here comes a cadet.

-f
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As one of the most active clubs in
the Activities Division, the Mathe
matics Club has enjoyed a year of
varied speakers, seminars, and also

interesting field trips. Perhaps the
most worthwhile activity of the Club
is the seminar program usually con

ducted on Friday afternoons. These
seminars covered such topics as

Theory of Equations, Linear Algebra,
Topology, Computers, and other sub
jects of particular interest.

It is intuitively obvious

Seminars are presented by offi
cers from the Academy or by gifted
students within the club itself. Trips
were taken by members to such
places as the Nevada Test Site, the
Rand Corporation in Los Angeles, and
other places of note. In general the
club provides a variety of activities
designed to appeal to the Mathemat
ically minded student.
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The 1964-65 edition of the Cadet
Saddle Division is new in both organ
ization and programs. To handle a

wide variety of interest, three sub-di
visions within the club were created.
The English and western sections pro
vide cadets with their choice of riding
styles, while the competitive section
or riding team represents the Acad

emy at numerous shows. Thus the
Saddle Division allows many cadets
to take part in recreational and oc

casional riding, and yet provides a

basis for more serious members to

develop their competitive riding skills.

Tally ho!
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The Scuba Division is one of the Acad

emy's most successful clubs. Frequent away
crips and the exhilarating nature of the

>port itself have generated a great deal of
interest in this club throughout the Cadet

Wing, In order to become a member of the
Scuba Division a cadet must attend lectures
on the physiology of diving, pass a rigorous
and thorough pool qualification course, and
nerform satisfactorily in a panic test, VVith
i.he aid of a new compressor the club hopes
10 be able to train and qualify more cadets
each year.

As an organized Cadet activity the Scuba
Division provides those interested cadets with
the opportunity to dive in the nation's most

beautiful diving areas. Academy divers are also
on call for emergencies in the immediate area

and fulfill a useful civil function as such.
These are rewarding experiences for any cadet,
and make the club the success that it surely is.

�"TTV'
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Skydiving, the sport of the Space Age, finally
became a recognized activity al the AFA in the fall
of 1964, providing an aura oi approval that enabled
many ol our entliusiastie but illegal jumpers to
breathe much easier.

Despite a small nucleus of only seven exper
ienced jumpers, the Spori Parachute Club became
a reality with the help of its OIC, Captain Brant,
and four members of the Air Commando team. Dif
ficulties in obtaining equipment and aircraft have
hindered enlargement of the Club to include all four
hundred of the cadets eager to join, but it certainly
has not dampened their enthusiasm and the desire
to take that one LONG step.

The ineffable thrill of falling 120 mph, the
pride in completing a four-man hook-up, and the
satisfaction of a dead center target landing are all
tempting aspects of this fascinating sport. To pro
mote jumping and to share the thrills are the goals
of our Club, the Club thai proudly is part of the
sport of the Space Age.

\
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Sandwiched in between intramural squash and squash in the physical education classes, the squash
club provides keen competition for the better players in the Cadet Wing. The club has its own ladder
and a great deal of competition vyithin itself. Added to this it competes with clubs and teams from
different colleges in the area and in the nation. While we are not the caliber of the good eastern schools,
vve hope to be able to play them on an equal basis in the near future.

9
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SPECIAL WARFARE GROUP

In its third year as a Cadet Activity, the
Special VN'arlare Ciroup was organized for the

purpose of presenting to its members a fun
damental knowledge of many of the special
warfare leebniques being used today. Courses
include mountaineering techniques, knife

fighting, and firsl aid. The mountain rescue

team, a section of the SWG also presented
courses in basic and advanced first aid. The
SWG closed the fall semester with the begin
ning of a series of seminars on COIN war

fare.
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The hisbnig Club offers to cadets of all classes the oppor-
: I'uiv to rela.x for a dav or for a weekend with some of the best
^hmg in the L'nited States. Catering to the tastes of every fish-

II man � from fx-ginners to agile angler, from sail water e'nlhus-
lasts to fly hsfiermen� the club fishes the famous Colorado lakes
'vl streams in the fall and spring, and tries iis luck in the frozen
;.is and reservoirs when winler sets in. The club's activities are

limlilighled each year with several three-dav trips to one of
. .11 most Ixautiful national forests in northern Colorado. Also
Itie club is working on a trip to the shores of California as an
I'Miii il spring trip.
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THE TALON

Seated, \ch to right: Estrodo, Bcvivino, Kruczynski, Wroblewski, Sijon Standing: Grovelle, Potrick, Shelton, Watts,
Scibci.

Nine times during the academic year, the staff of The
Talon, the official cadet magazine, faces the formidable
task of publishing a magazine that appeals not only to the
demands of 2700 cadets, but also to the reading desires of
some 1200 parents, girlfriends, and other outside-the-Wing
subscribers. The magazine manages to reach out to readers
in all the fifty states, as well as some in foreign nations.

The ultimate goal of each issue sounds innocently
simple; however, publication of articles that range from
serious to humorous, appeal to the wide spectrum of readers,
and still maintain a level of good taste, is a challenging
chore.

The staff works hard to put out a good magazine, and
their one complaint is that a great coercive effort is required
to tap the abundance of talent that lies dormant in the
Cadet VVing.



The Cadet Chorale is one of the finest
men's glee clubs in the United States. Com
posed of one hundred fine voices, under the
direction of .\Ir. James Roger Bovd. the
chorale has gained recognition nationwide as

well as in the local area. During the past
year, ihe chorale has presented concerts with
Colorado Womens College, Loretto Heights
College, Kansas State University, and the
Denver Symphony, The chorale provides an

opportunity for cadets to use their musical
talents and also presents an exemplary rep
resentative of the Air Force Academv,

Tom CiiJiies in iiction.
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Despite its relative obscur
ity in the Wing, the water polo
team was one of the best
teams on the Falcon sports
scene. The coaching of Lt.
Paul Aehnlick turned a num

ber of potentially fine players
into a strong team.
The short three game sched

ule prevented the team from
really showing its capabilities.
Following an opening loss to
San Francisco State the polo
players jelled to take their re
maining two games from DU
by 17 to 7 and 9 to 6 margins.
The Falcon Poloers hope to
beef up their schedule next

year and come into their own
as an outstanding team.

A good shot.
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The Cater Water Ski Club, now
a separate club, got off to a slow
-start this year, but with the newly
appropriated funds, expects to be
one of the most active clubs in the
Wing, Activities this year included
skiing at .Monument Lake when
weather permitted. Proposed activ
ities include Slalom skiing at Lake
Meredith, jumping at Prospect
Lake, and recreation at Monument
Lake. The highlight of the season
will be competition skiing at var
ious locations including San Diego
and Cypress Gardens.
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from ballista to ballistic missile guidance
The ballista is one of the more ancient mechanical mis
sile launchers. These launchers were capable of hurling
javelins, beams or stones weighing as much as ninety
pounds a distance of 400 yards. Accuracy was limited

by the lack of proiecfile uniformity, and new target
selection required complete repositioning.

Through many technological achievements, accuracy,
range and payload of modern ballistic missiles have

greatly improved due in part to the pioneering of AC

Spark Plug. During the past fifteen years, AC has

developed and produced inertial guidance systems for
the Thor, Titan II, lyiaceB and Regulus II missiles. In

addition, AC is providing the guidance/navigation system
for the Apollo Command Module and LEM, and the

guidance system for the Titan III space booster. In

avionics, AC'S experience has included development of
the B-52C & D Bombing Navigation System and, cur
rently, an Inertial Navigation Sys
tem for attack aircraft. For more
information, contact Director of

Sales-Engineering, AC Spark Plug
Division, General Motors Corpora
tion, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53201,

MASTER NAVIGATORS THROUGH TIIVIE AND SPACE

GUIDANCE AND NAVIGATION FOR SPACECRAFT
� MISSILES . SPACE BOOSTERS � AVIONICS
� DELIVERED ON TIME AT LOW COST WITH
OUTSTANDING ACCURACY AND RELIABILITYD m



The Hound Dog air-to-surface missile is. an achievement of
North American Aviation.

North American builds the automatic checkout, inertial guid
ance, and flight control systems for the Minutpman missile.

An integrated NASARR radar system built by NAA serves

pilots in the F-105 Thunderchief.

The rocket-powered X-15, world's fastest aircraft, is one

more example of North American capabilities.
North American built the rocket engines forAir ForceAtlas,
Thor, and Jupiter missiles.

Pioneering for the U.S. Air Force and tiie Nation
North American Aviation is at work through seven

divisions to expand America's defense power and
advance the frontiers of science.
NAA/Autonetics sets industry-wide standards in

integrated microelectronic systems ; builds electronic

equipment for the Minuteman ICBM, all-weather air
craft, and Polaris submarines. NAA/Rocketdyne built
the rocket engines for all U.S. Mercury astronaut flights.
NAA/Atomics Intemational pioneers in nuclear tech-

North American Aviation -^

nology; built the Hallam, Nebraska, Nuclear Power
Facility. NAA/Space & Information Systems Division
developed the Hound Dog missile and Apollo spacecraft.
NAA/Columbus is producing the Redhead/Roadrunner
supersonic target missile. NAA/Los Angeles is producer
of the T-39 and the X-15 rocket plane.
NAA/Science Center performs fundamental research

to further North American's extraordinary diversifica
tion in the fields of the future.

Atomics International, Autor>etics, Columbus, Los Angales,
Rocketdyne, Science Center, Space & Information Systems
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IS THIS TRIP NECESSARY?

That'swhat they asked theWright Brothers, too. Only
in those days they said. "If man were, meant to fly,
God would have given him wings." It amounts to the

same thing. No one guessed that the airplane would

contribute a lot more to our lives than just faster

transportation. That it would spur developments in

every field of science. Many things we take for granted
grew out of the needs of modern flight. Things like

aluminum for bridges, cars and wrapping foil. Better

and smaller radios and TV sets. Energy cells. .\ lot of
the scientific know-how which made this nation strong
would have been a long time coming, if it hadn't been
for the airplane. .\t the same time, our understanding
of man's physical capabilities has increased, too�

with a corresponding growth in our understanding of
the human mechanism. So getting to the moon is

more than a matter of national pride. It's a question
ofmaintaining our world leadership by slaying ahead
in technology. Our ctTorls to land a man on the moon

will result in new discoveries. Just as the airplane
hatched better ways to do things. .Scientists call it

technological fallout. That's good fallout. The kind of
fallout that will provide new industries, new jobs and
new ways to make the earth a better place to live.

Grumman is designing and building the Lunar Ex

cursion Module. We're proud to do our part in help
ing to land U.S. astronauts on the moon. When they
do land, it will be proof of this nation's continuing
leadership in science and technology. And these de

velopments will be available to assist our defense ca

pability. Remember that, the next time somebody
asks if the trip is necessary.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENCINEERIMC CORPORATION



THIS VERSATILE DRIVE LINE COMBINES BOTH MOBILITY AND SPEED

For nearly 50 years Rockwell-Standard has provided vital components for military vehicles. Result:
axles and transfer case, such as shown above, that are capable of fast highway speeds and good maneu

verability over rugged terrain. Gears, brakes and other parts are interchangeable, frontto^rear. Modular
design permits the addition or subtraction of axles to accommodate 4x4, 6x6 or 8x8 vehicles. What's
more, these components are standard defense items, readily available throughout the worldwide
military supply system. Rockwell-Standard produces a complete line of all types of axles and driving
components for military vehicles, including planetary and trailer axles, power shift transmissions,
torque converters, brakes, universal joints and suspensions. See how Rockwell-Standard engineering
experience and facilities can help you. Just write or call:

TRANSMISSION AND AXLE DIVISION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48232, ROCKWELL-STANDARD CORPORATION
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MIWEST BOEINO. The new Boeing 737
is designed to bring big- jet -peed and com

fort to short-range routes. It will curry up
to ll.S passengers at cruise speeds of .S.SO to

600 mph. ll incorporates many features

proved out in the phenomenally successful

Boeing 727. A quiet, quick-climbing jet,
the new Boeing 737 will be able to operate
with ease from smaller airports.

MINUTIMAN is the U.S. Air Force's
solid-fuel ICBM. Compact, quick-firing
Minuteman missiles are stored in blast-
resisiant underground silos ready for
launching. Boeing is weapon system inte
grator, responsible for missile assembly,
test, launch control, ground support, and
weapon system assembly at launch sites.

�^ACB RBSIAIICH at Boeing covers

wide spectrum of activities, from simu
lated space docking, space medicine and
life support systems to orbiting vehicles.
Picture above shows new simulator for
Boeing laboratories. It will simulate
lunar landings and takeoffs, re-entries,
and orbital rendezvous and inspection.

f

FLVIMO COUSIN*. Boeing 707 and 720
jetliners serve leading world airlines
flying long- and mediuhi-range routes
over most areas of the globe. This vast

transportation network is completed by
Boeing-Vertol helicopters, such as the 107
above, which link major terminals with
local airports and center-city heliports.

ADVANCBD SATURN, shown in artist's
concept, will be free world's largest rocket,
standing some 3.50 feet high. .Saturn will
power orbital and deep space flights.
Boeing holds NASA contract to develop,
build and support the testing of the .S-IC
first-stage booster, developing thrust eipial
to about 160 million horsepower.
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MINUTEAAAN/AAARK 5

ATLAS/MARK 4
MINUTEMAN,'AAARK 11

TITAN/MARK 4

i'fi

Avco first helped to prove that re-entry was possible. Since then, Avco has been a prime contractor
for the research, development, production, and flight test of re-entry vehicles for the Air Force Atlas
Titan, and Minuteman. '

UNUSUAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR QUALIFIED SCIENTISTS
AND ENGINEERS . . REGARDLESS OF RACE, CREED, COLOR OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN . . WRITE AVCO TODAY
AVCO CORPORATION, 750 THIRD AVE., NEW YORK, N Y 10017 Avco



LESS THAN A DECADE AGO THE COSMOS BELONGED ONLY TO CHILDREN

A child is not fettered by the infinite.
For even beyond forever lies discovery. Discovery that begins

when a mind asks "why? ". This basic probing, this "why?", repeated
time and again, has led man down incredible avenues of

adventure. And knowledge begets knowledge, with each new discovery
dovetailing and complimenting the last. Lockheed is a leader in

today's accelerated surge of progress. It has put wings on the fastest jet
plane in the world. It explores phenomena at ocean depths.

It applies computers to myriad tasks on earth. It probes the universe
with more space satellites than any other corporation in the world.
Today, as the men of Lockheed continue to grow in their basic

I I I I understanding and command of the esoteric mysteries of nature,
so too. grows all of mankind. And the reason for growing is clear.

Tomorrow awaits.
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IVeVe still making collectors* items
(IT'S A FORD MOTOR COMPANY HABIT)

SOME 2 5 YEARS Separate these famous products. But
we think it safe to say that they call up very similar

emotions in the heart of the true car lover.

Both were quick to win public recognition for their

daring and diflference. Each represents an excellence of

engineering, styling and value that puts it well ahead of
its contemporaries. These are the qualities that assure

a place for so many Ford Motor Company cars in any
automobile Hall of Fame and make them the most

popular by far with collectors. To name a few: the

indefatigable Model T, the ubiquitous Model A, and the

zesty Ford V-8's of the late 1930's. And, of course, the

unprecedented Continental Mark I (shown above) as well
as the recent editions of Lincoln Continental and the
Thunderbirds of today and yesterday.
Yes, we are still building collectors' items. Visit your

Ford, Mercury and Lincoln Continental dealers' soon�

you'll want to start your collection!

--liiiiimlU. RIDE WALT DISNEYS MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE rORD MOTOR COMPANY PAVILION, NEW YORK WORLDS FAIR



Air Force Academy student, 15 years after graduation.

After an Air Force Academy cadet spends four years
studying to become an officer, what comes next? A life
time of study. As one of the leaders of his country, he

must constantly keep abreast of advancing technologies
in a world that is going to get more and more complicated.
A good officer will remain a student throughout his career.

NORTHROP
Buildar af th* F-S tactical fighter



UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY
COLORADO

i

The importance of the role played by the

^-/r^c^ /^^^
in the Academy life of the Cadet Wing cannot

be overestimated.

? ? ?

A smartly dressed Cadet in a

^-/u^c^ /^^
uniform is both outstanding and distinctive.

? ? ?

Together with other business firms.

^-/u^c^ /^^
is happy to be of service to the Cadet Wing. We

are proud to have been selected to furnish the

military uniforms for the Cadets of the United

States Air Force Academy.
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Hughes is: Syncom satellites, computers,
Polaris guidance systems, microelectronics, command & control,
Surveyor moon-lander, antennas, sensors, lasers,
missiles, communications...

and many more

V :2^

If you are a member of the graduating class .

YOU QUALIEY EOR A PREEERRED
DISCOUNT-RATE CHARACTER LOAN'

rwortheastern
^ationalhank

*
*
*
?
*
?
*
*
?
*
?
*
?
*
?
?

*
*

In addition, should you wish
money for the purchase of on
outomobile, there is no encum

brance involved! You retain
title�even take cor overseas

if you wish!
This preferred loon is available
to you for one full year after
graduation.
Free Checking Account Service
while oX the Academy and ex

tending until 1 January 1968.

hr mon Inlormition, writt to:
W. Kenneth Rees

NORTHEASTERN NATIONAL
Scranton 1, Pa.

Bankitig For The Military Since 1940!
Member FOIC

Northeastern Pennsylvania National Bank & Trust Co
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He's never out of touch.

The modern Apollo has EVSTC�
Extra-Vehicular Suit Telemetry and
Communications.

Once out ot the Lunar Excursion
Module. EVSTC will keep him
in voice communication, relay his

respiration rate, temperature,
pulse, and space suit pressure
back to his spacecraft. Instructions
relayed back through the Module
will automatically control his
suit environment.

Back on Earth-where EVSTC was

provided by an ITT company-
ITT will be coming up with more

communication ideas for further

interplanetary exploration and
manned space stations.

ITT developments in micro
electronics have already lent
themselves to advances in extra
terrestrial hardware. The low-cost

Army geodetic satellite, built by
ITT, is a good example.
An ITT-developed transportable
ground station was the first of its
kind to be compatible with NASA's

Relay and Syncom satellites as
well as Telstar.

Lasers, infrared, optical sensors
and gas bearing gyros for inertial
guidance systems are but a few
of the areas of advanced

development that have made
ITT the world's largest international
supplier of electronic and
telecommunication equipment.
International Telephone and

Telegraph Corporation. World

Headquarters: 320 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10022.

worldwide electronics and telecommunications ITT



(llUlTMAnOMt tlQUKIC MAOaZINf. TOM TUHNIH

When LEM men go down to the moon in ships...

TRW will help them get back. By 1970 two ApoUonauts
will descend onto the moon in their Lunar Excursion
Module (LEM). A TRW propulsion system will land
them feather-soft. They will explore the lunar surface,
then prepare for the long journey home. After lunar
blastoff the ApoUonauts will rendezvous with their return
vehicle, holding in orbit 80 miles out. During this lunar

phase a TRW-built lightweight "strapdown" inertial
guidance system will enhance their safety. These major
Apollo tasks have been assigned by Grumman to TRW

Systems, the new name for TRW Space Technology
Laboratories. TRW provides overall mission planning
and analysis for NASA's Project Apollo, as it has done
for the Mercury and Gemini programs.

TRWSYSTEMS
Formerly TRW Space Tectinology Laboratories
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Missile chess
This is the world's most serious game. How it is

played ean have important effects on tlio halance
of power between great nations.
Douglas qualifies as a participant because of the

company's wide experience in developing both

offensive and defensive mis.sile systems. Since all
ctTective design moves must be measured against
an opfKHient's ability to react, this dual background
is of prime importance.
Douglas has produced more missiles with a

broader variety of functions than any other com

pany. These include such outstanding performers
as Thor, Hercules, Sparrow, (lenie and Zeus. .And
Douglas research is working on both offense and
(lefen.se, too: on new "invisible" re-entry shapes
and new techni(iues to detect them; on better
guidance .systems and ways to negate them.
It is a continuing Douglas policy to insure that

in matters of defense the U.S. is the surpriser, not
,�e.,pi,�, DOUGLAS

.MIS.><II,K .AND SPACK SYSTEMS DIVISION
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Held in

high esteem

by Officers
and Officers-to-be

Stetson has served for so many years as the foremost supplier
of shoes for officers of all branches of the Armed Forces that it
must rightfully be rated a top specialist in this field of footwear -
and a tried and true veteran of the services. Army, Navy and now
Air Force officers have honored Stetson by selecting this footwear
as most worthy to be worn by the elite of each branch.
Such a position of esteem and prestige had to be won . . . and

kept ... by unfailing adherence to the finest quality standards,
readily apparent in the smarter appearance, the greater comfort
and extra service every Stetson offers. Stetson will ship shoes
anywhere to any officer on an open account basis.

Stetson Shoe Company, Incorporated, South Weymouth, Mass. 02190



FIRST CHOICE FOR A SECURE FUTURE . . .

L SAF Academy cared enough lo lake the lime lo gel ihe very best

protection available for its Cadels. The proposals submitted

by the nations lop life insurance companies were carefully
V^ evaluated and the plan of United American Life

'>
,

' l^-V.. Insurance Company was considered the most

w

'

^/ advantageous for the members of the Cadel Wing.

.A secure policy � backed by a secure Company
to secure the Cadets" future.

United American Life Insurance Company
1717 California Street, Denver 2, Colorado
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The Ace label is your guarantee that the finest
workmanship and the best of quality materials
have achieved the handsomest, longest-
wearing cap made. Ace caps are always cor

rect, always comfortable, worn always with
pnde. Look for the Flight Ace label.

GREATEST NAME IN MILITARY CAPS

ry best

imitled

irefuUy
in Life
If most

; Wing.

pany
ACE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 333 EAST MARKET STREET, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
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IN
SMALL
SPACE

AEROFIN Sm^^'fl^
Heating and Cooling Coils
� High ratio of surface area

to face area

� High air velocities without excessive
friction or turbulence

rrEROflN Corporation
IOI Gre^nv^a'f Ave., Syracuse 3, N. Y.

When everything's
under control . . .

Robertshaw*s

well represented !

Pressure and Temperature
Controls for Process Industries,
Internal Combustion Engines,
Heating and Ventilating;
Automobile Thermostats;

Bellows Assemblies

ment&km
ROBERTSHAW CONTROLS COMPANY

niP;

rULTON SYLPHON DIVISION, KNOXVILLE I.TENNESSEE

YOUR BEST FRINGE BENEFIT

Armed Forces Co-operative Insuring Association
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

Formerly (1887-1962)

ARMY CO-OPERATIVE FIRE ASSOCIATION

For Officers Of The

AIR FORCE-ARMY-NAVY-MARINE CORPS-COAST GUARD

BROADEST PERSONAL PROPERTY FLOATER COVERAGE AVAILABLE

AT LOWEST NET COST

INSURE YOUR EFFECTS (Clothing, Comeros, Engagement Rings, etc) FOR THEFT FROM AUTO � LOSS � MYSTERIOUS

DISAPPEARANCE � FIRE � FLOOD � AND OTHER HAZARDS
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BEYOND AUTOMATION

The miracles of modern science
accentuate rather than diminish the
importance of craftsmanship. Never
before has dedication to highest
levels of individual performance
been so important.

Built into the magnificent 1965 class
ring is a spirit of pride in the job --
an unfathomable element blended
out of professional integrity, per
sonal interest, and those venerable
human skills that make scientific
progress possible and that lie
beyond automation.

JEWELRY'S CRAFTSMEN

In ordering future Class Rings, Class Pins, Minia
tures, Wedding Announcements and Wedding Bands
Write To:

Dennis P. Clappier, Representative
L. G. Balfour Company
Attieboro, Massachusetts
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BROH3MOOR

)ourself

for the pure pleasure of it .ill.

Bro'i)a\oorrh<-

Colorodo Springs, Colo.

Especially For You...
A life insurance service exclusively for offi
cers, future officers and their families;

Larger than 92c^ of the life companies in
the United States;

Premiums payable by allotment at one-

twelfth annual rate, also available later in
civilian life;

Polic>' loans available immediately without
note or policy endorsement;

Up to Sl,500 available by wire in event of
death on active duty;
Aviation coverage to fit your individual
flying needs with extra premium refunded
if grounded 90 days or more;

The best p>olicies available to you anywhere
including the CONTINGENCY PROTEC
TOR "Option Five";

Almost 5900,000,000 of Life Insurance in
Force.

UNITED SERVICES LIFE

� INSURANCE COMPANY

1701 Pennsylvania Avenue. N. W., Wojhinglon, D. C.
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SINCE 1922

POLICIES CARRYING THIS SYMBOL
HAVE SAVED MILLIONS FOR
U. S. ARMED FORCES OFFICERS

Write today for details on any
of these policies. Compere the

savings offered with standard rates

<^ Automobile Insurance

<g> Household Goods & Personal Effects Floater

<$> Personal Articles Floater

<S> Comprehensive Personal Liability
<S> Homeowners Package Policy
<S> Boat Owners Insurance

<^> Farmers Compretiensive Personal Liability

united services
Automobile Association

Dept. P-65 USAA Building � 4119 Broadway

^^ San Antonio, Texas 78215

SERVICE
SYMBOLS

.JSKRVICE I

Marine Midland's Highland Falls office has been

serving the specialized banking needs of cadets

and career officers for more then fifty years and

we take pride in our ability to understand their

unique problems.

Complete Banking Service�Marine Midland's

facilities include checking and savings accounts,
loans of all types, safe deposit boxes, trust serv
ices, investment management, financial advice

and much more.

Convenient Banking Service�We will handle all

banking transactions by moil, promptly and

personally.

Free checking account service to all cadets.

HIGHLAND FALLS OFFICE

MARINE MIDLAND
NATIONAL BANK
OF SOUTHEASTERN NEW YORK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporotion

f':WMi-S#"L;P̂W �;^.v
rii"*B_., .M

>r.t�lHt �B(H<(it't
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CLIFTON PRECISION
PRODUCTS

DIVISION OF LITTON INDUSTRIES ffl
Clifton Heights, Pa. Colorado Springs, Colorado
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Space sextant ! Earth re-entry
guidance! Who ever heard of

them until recently?
Clifton Precision is proud

to have been chosen to de

sign many of the rotating
components which go into

this pioneering equipment.
Think of Clifton for blue

ribbon rotating components,
either custom designed gyro

pick-offs or high accuracy,

quick delivery production
line synchros.



People keep stealing our stewardesses

Within 2 years, most of our steward
esses will leave us for other men.
This isn't surprising. A girl who can

smile for .S' 2 hours is hard to find.
.Not to mention a wife who can re

member what 124 people want for
dinner. ( .And tell vou all about meteor

ology and jets, if that's what you're
looking for in a woman.)
Bul these things aren't what brought

on our problem. It's the kind of girl
we hire. Being beautiful isn't enough.
Wc don't mean it isn't important. We
just mean it isn't enough.

So if there's one thing we look for,
it's girls who like people.
And you can't do that and then tell

them not to like people too much.
All you can do is put a new wing

on your stewardess college to keep up
with the demand.

450
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FROM CONCEPT...

THROUGH TECHNOLOGY...

TO PERFORMANCE �

CURTISS -WRIGHT

IS DEDICATED TO

CONTINUING ADVANCEMENT

OF AMERICA'S

AIR SUPREMACY.

CURTISS -WRIGHT CORPORATIOIN

WOOD-RIDGE. ."NEW JERSEY



RPI
The Developer

Of Over 75 Percent Of All

USAF Escape Rocket Catapults

Rocket Power, Inc.
Mesa, Arizona

a subsidiary of the maremont corporation

haff/craffers

CAREER
OFFICERS

7/ you have mau service

you can have ihe
FULL BANK SERVICE
of Riggs National Bank

whether you are in Washington, D. C, or

some remote corner of the world, you can

have the comfort of knowing that your finan
cial affairs are being handled by one of the

largest banks in the world.

Savings accounts, checking accounts, bank-

by-mail, trust services, and money for prac

tically any good purpose are part of the full
bank service available to you through Riggs
National Bank.

Serving Washington and the Armed Forces

since 1836, we are proud to have served such

distinguished people as Admiral David Farra-

gut, Ceneral Winfield Scott and Dr. Samuel P.

Langley . . . we'd be proud to serve you, also.

TL RIGGS
NATIONAL BANK

OF WASHINGTON, D.C. . FOUNDED 1836

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST IN SIZE AND SERVICE 1

Member� Feaeral Deposit Iniurance Corporation
MemDer�Feaeral Rcierve Syitem
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OUR SYSTEM IS BUILT ON TEAMWORK
At GT&E. research, manufacturing and operations work closely together in serving the public interest.
Research develops new ideas Manufacturing translates them into products Our operating companies
put them to work for the community. It is this common aim and unity of purpose that assures the public
of new and better communications services in the quickest, most economical way. By operating as a fully
integrated system, GT&E not only benefits the total community but furthers its own growth as a major
communications company serving areas in 33 states.

GEE
GENERALTELEPHONE&ELECTRONICS^
130 THIRD ��. Pit IMU- GT�f SUBSIOIABKS Gmnl Tikgliim Ooerjinn Cm. <i 33 sales � CT&E Ljboraiones - GT�E Imcmalional � Ceneral Telephone Direclofy Co. � Aulomjlic Eleclnc- Lenkun Eleclnc � Svlvama Eleclric

iwirmiii Mmmammm



We believe thqt peaceful co-existence is best maintained by being ioo tough to tockle

Mason & Hanger-Silas Mason Co., Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Designers of Explosives Processing Plants

and Explosion Resistant Structures

Builders and Operotors of Ordnance Facilities

500 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

LEXINGTON

KENTUCKY

National Bank of
Fort Sam Houston

AT SAN ANTONIO
1422 East Grayson Street

Son Antonio, Texas � 78208

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING MEMBERS OF THE
ARMED FORCES SINCE 1920 One of the first banks
to inaugurate special services to military personnel
�Regardless of whether active or retired and re

gardless of where stotioned or residing Now the
permanent bonking home of many thousands of
military personnel stationed ond residing throughout
the World Liberal personal signature loans ot rea

sonable rates Write, wire or phone for further
information.

Directors

Maj. Gen. \V. E. Prosser
U.S.A , Retired

Maj. Gen. M E Tillery
U.S.A.F.. Retired

Brig. Gen E. \V Napier
U.S.A.F., Retired

Col. H. E. Fuller
U.S.A.. Retired

Col. D. B. White
U.S.A.F.. Retired

Mr. \V. Evans Fitch
General Insurance

.Mr. W. L. Bailey
President

Mr R. L. Mason
Executive Vice Pres.

Mr. Jess P. Laas
Chairman of the Board

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

An officer with bright insignia sets the proper
example for his men. Brasso, the world-famous
metal polish, gives a quicker, brighter, longer-
lasting shine to insignia, buttons, iuid buckles.
You will find it most dependable in keeping
a good appearance.

mm
THE R. T. FRENCH COMPANY

Rochester 9, New York

BEST WISHES

and

HAPPY LAISDIISCS

to the

Class of 1965

From '66. '61. and '68,
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Sorting out real target information
from the rest of its watery environ
ment is one of the most complex
problems of antisubmarine warfare.
This year ITT was named systems
manager for the new Atlantic
Undersea Test and Evaluation
Center (AUTEC) that will be the
principal U.S. Navy facility for
checking out ASW weapons sys
tems. AUTEC will be an "inner

space" range, the first capable of
precision tracking in an underwater

atmosphere of great distance
and depth.

Is it fish or foul play?
Soon the whole range of ASW

problems�detection, classification,
pinpointing and destruction-will
be examined in a controlled, yet
authentic, marine environment.

AUTEC will be 100 miles long, 20
miles wide and 6,000 feet deep. ITT
will lace this ocean area with

hydrophones and other sensitive
instruments, erect tracking gear to

permit thorough underwater eval
uation of such advanced ASW

weapons as SUBROC and ASROC.

ASW is not new to ITT. World War Il's
HUFF-DUFF system that pin
pointed U-boat radio transmissions,
no matter how brief, was an ITT

development.

In 1957, after solving the problem of

high density storage of multi
channel analog information, ITT
developed equipment to record
underwater acoustical environ
ments. Now, ITT sonar simulators

using tapes of actual conditions
cantrainuptolOsonarmenatonce.
Currently, ITT is developing DINAH,
an advanced underwater detection

system based on electro-magnetic
principles.
International Telephone and

Telegraph Corporation. World

Headquarters: 320 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10022.

THESE ITT COMPANIES ARE ACTIVELY SERVING U.S. DEFENSE AND SPACE PROGRAMS: federol

CLtCTKlC CORPORATION � ITT ARKANSAS DIVISION � ITT CANNON ELECTRIC DIVISION � ITT DATA ANO INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION

ITT ELECTRON TUBE DIVISION � ITT FEDERAL LABORATORIES � ITT GENERAL CONTROLS � ITT GILFI LLAN INC. � ITT INDUSTRIAL

LABORATORIES DIVISION � ITT INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION � ITT KELLOGG COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS � ITT SEMICONDUCTORS

ITT WIRE ANO CABLE DIVISION � ITT WORLO COMMUNICATIONS INC. � JENNINGS RADIO MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONITT
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Designers and manufacturers

of conununications and

electronic equipment
for the U. S. Armed Forces

� Electronic Data Printers
� Tape Perforators and Readers
� Connmunicatlons Systems Design
� Field Technical Support

SBB, KLEINSCHMIDT
DIVISION OF SCM CORPORATION

DEERFIELD. ILLINOIS

At America's side since 1836
HANDGUNS. LONC GUNS. ARCHERT TACKLE. AND MILITARV ARMS.

. Coll t PaUnI F.r* Artnt Mlg Co Int Htrttord U. Connoclicul (lOiTl

/ "Our best
'^ to you"

from your local
Sinclair Dealer

Drive with care
and buy Sinclair
See Sinclair Dinoland at tiie
New Yorit World's Fair

SINCLAIR REFINING CO.MPANY
BOO Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10020
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Try this on the old psyche

Try a Corvette Sting Ray. Then try
to imagine getting out of the wrong
side of bed in the morning.
What you'll do is, you'll go drive

it. At the drop of a hat, for any
excuse, any time, on any errand. For
fun. P^or pleasure. For practical pur-
IKises, too� how else can you light
your days, clean the cobwebs out of
your head, and go about your busi
ness at the same time?
If you're thinking about a car like

this, why not get the real thing?
There's nothing mystical about
(\)rvette. It's pure sports <-ar, all
right, but you don't need string-
backed driving gloves and a funny

hat to enjoy it. Drive it like it was
any old car, and you suddenly come

off skillful. That's what refinement
does for an automobile. Drive it a

little harder, and you begin to .see

what an automobile can do.
Particularly when it's got the re

sponse of a true sports car (starting
at 250 hp or you can order up to
:i7.'j hi)). And the greatest brakes
imaginable (4-wheel disc brakes are

standard equi|)ment). And the most
advanced cha.ssis in the business, for
su|)er-stable balance and handling.
Check the price, too. The Corvette

is much less ex|)ensive than mo.st
high performance sports cars.

You can get your Corvette in
elegant Sport Coui>e or Convertible.
And you can order it with anything
from air conditioning to power win
dows. Matter of fact, you can get
any kind of Corvette you want

except a dull one.
It won't make the grass any

greener, but it does color the sunsets
a little.

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

CHEVROLET

Chevrolet Division ol General Motors, Detroit, Michigan



I
Makers of Top Qualify
MEN'S UNDERWEAR

SPORTSWEAR

PAJAMAS

ROBERT REIS & CO.
Empire State Building
NEW YORK. N. Y.

Makers of Famous REIJ PERMA-SIZED KNITWEAR
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